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Matsushita faces
currency loss
after MCA deal

-tV.V; r- l

Matsushita, tire’Japanese consumer electronics
company.-will make a substantial foreign exchange
loss this year as a result of its sale of an 80 per cent
stake in MCA. the USentertainment company.
President Yoichi Morishita said the sale of the stake
to Seagram, the Canadian drinks company, would
result in a foreign currency exchange loss in its
1995 accounts. Page 17; Lex, Page 16
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Winnie Mandela sues over dismissal:
Winnie Mandela Cleft),

sacked last month from
South Africa's govern-
ment of national unity,
has started legal proceed-
ings against her
estranged husband. Pres-
ident Nelson Mandela, in
an effort to have her dis-

missal declared “unlaw-
ful and unconstitu-

tional”. Her court action
is being supported by

Chief Mangosuthu Buthdezi, minister of home
affairs and leader of the mainly Zulu Twirntha Free-
dom party. Page 6

Iran rejects appeal on Rushdie: Tehran radio
rejected a European Union appeal urging Iran to
declare it would not kill Salman Rushdie, the Indi-
an-horn author of The Satanic Verses.

Zurich heads $2bn Kemper bkb An
investment group led by Zurich Insurance, one of
the world's largest insurers, announced an agreed
S2bn bid for Kemper, the embattled US insurance
and fund management company. Page 17
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Qun maker faces suit after shootings:
Relatives of seven people killed in a gunman’s ram-
page can sue the manufacturer of the assault weap-
ons he used for damages, a Ban Francdsco judge
said in a precedent-setting ruling.

Page 5

Chinese revolutionary leader dies: China’s
media paid tribute to Chmi Yun, a veteran leader of

the Communist revolution who died aged 90. Page
16; Obituary* Page 4
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Saitw (fiscosses $400m Water Initiative:

European Commission president Jacques Santer
opened a conference in Northern Ireland to discuss

Implementing the European Union's EcuSOQm
($400m) initiative for Ulster. Page 8

Warning on. Qai liianjqlr creation; Germany’s
leading economic institutes warned Ehegovemment
that the impact of a strong D-MaA and a round (rf

generous wage increases were undennming the
ability ofGerman companies to create jobs. Page 16

French tank forecasts growth: Hie governor

of the Bank of France said thecountry’s economic
recovery looked firmly established, while stressing

the importance of widespread structural reforms to

help generate new jobs. Page 3

^Samsung to put $4bn into CWnac Samsung,
-"South Korea’s-biggest conglomerate, plans to invest

Mbn in China by 3000. Page 21

Nuclear plant loan set for approval: The
European Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-

ment Is an the verge of approving'a controversial

DM412.5m ($295m) loan to complete a Soviet-built

Slovakian nuclear power station, located near the

Austrian border. Page 2

Russian commander dismissed: The Russian

commander of United Nations peacekeepers in a

Serb-held enclave of Croatia was removed from

duty for black marketeering and collaboration with

local rebels, UN officials said. Page 2

EU television dsolslon imUkoly this years

The European Union is unlikely to decide this year

what to do about proposals for tighter limits on

imported filins shown on EU television, culture

commissioner MarceKno Greja said.

Australia agrees compdilion deal:

Australia's federal and state governments reached

agreement oh a financial compensation package

dealing the way for the introduction of national

competition policy reforms. Page 4

Women earn 40% less than men*: Women
earn on average 40 per cent less than men of the

amp qgp and with, the same education level, a

report by the Organisation of Economic Co-opera-

tion and Development revealed.

Former FT uhialiman dies: Alan Hare,

tor, chief executive and chairman of the Financial

Timw; in the 1970s and early 1980s, has died aged 76.

From.1988 to 1990 he was also chairman of the

Chdteau Latour wine estate. Obituary, Page 9
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EU bows to

employers
over rights

of workers
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor,

in London

The European Commission will

today formally abandon its com-
mitment to the wide use of legal

measures as a way of strengthen-
ing workers’ rights throughout
the European Union.

In a move Likely to provoke
widespread anger among trade
unions and the dominant social-

ist group in the European parlia-

ment, the Commission is bowing
to employer demands that com-
petitiveness and job creation

should become its main priori-

ties.

The plan laying out the social

policy for the next three years
will be outlined in Brussels by
Mr Padraig Flynn, social affairs

commissioner. A final version of

the agenda emphasises that the

programme is not “a radical new
departure" but fc

a continuation”

of the strategy set out by Mr Jac-

ques Delors, the former Commis-
sion president, in his white paper

on competitiveness published

two years ago.

‘Total harmonisation of social

policies is not an objective of the

Commission or the Union," the

document says. “There cannot be
social progress without competi-
tiveness and economic growth."
Mr Flynn's programme stresses

that “a new balance must be
achieved between what is eco-
nomically necessary and what is

socially desirable”.

The plan covers a range of pro-

posals, including the monitoring

ofmember states' performance in
employment creation. There
must be greater collaboration

between governments, employers

and unions in seeking unemploy-
ment cuts, it states.

New initiatives are promised
on education and training, while

freedom of movement is to be
encouraged in building a
European-wide labour market.

The plan says it will tackle the

problems of social exclusion for

the poor, the unemployed, the
disabled and racial minorities,
but this is to be done mainly
through debate, exhortation and
an emphasis on encouraging
member states voluntarily to

accept mrnhrmm standards
The document will please those

who want a halt to further social

regulation. Mr Flynn favours the
Commission becoming “a cata-

lyst" in promoting joint discus-

sion, exchange of experience and
“concerted action on a transna-

tional basis in responding to com-
mon problems". However, the
report says it is “flexible", and
further directives may be neces-

sary if agreed by unions and
employers.

Trade unions are likely to wel-

come a proposal to develop a

“common framework of mini -

mum social standards".

A code of practice is promised
on equal pay for work of equal
value as part of a medium-term
strategy to improve equality of

opportunity between men and
women. Studies will be com-
pleted an the protection of work-
ers' privacy; teleworking; and the

right to payment of wages on
public holidays and during ill-

ness.

Mr Emilio Garbaglio, general
secretary of the European Trade
Union Confederation, said yester-

day he was “disappointed" by the
plan. “There are too many words
and not enough action in it.” he
added.

New realism. Page 2

Paris EuroDisney
saviour comes up
trumps at Plaza
By Richard Tomkins In New York

Prince Alwaleed bin Talal bin

Abdnlaziz, the Saudi prince who
last year rescued the financially-

stricken. EuroDisney theme park
outside Paris, yesterday emerged

as a surprise Investor in another

famously debt-laden leisure busi-

ness: the Plaza Hotel in New
York.
The 38-year-old nephew of

Saudi Arabia’s King Fahd is to

take a controlling stake in the

landmark hotel in partnership

with another of the world’s

wealthiest men. Mr Kwek Leng

Beng, chairman of tie Singapore-

based Hong Leong conglomerate
- reducing the role of Mr Donald
Trump, the property developer,

to that of a minority shareholder.

The Plaza, which overlooks

Central Park, has long been at

the heart of New York life. It was

Where. J- Edgar Hoover, the leg-

endary head of the FBI, stayed on

his visits from Washington.

Where photographer Cedi Bea-

ton proposed marriage (unsuc-

cessfully) to Greta Garbo. And

where the Beatles stayed on their

first visit to the US.

The hotel has a place in finan-

cial history as the scene of the

1985 Plata Accord, the interna-

tional agreement to prop up the

dollar, and in films as the setting

for the comedy Plaza Suite.

Prince Alwaleed and Mr
Kwok's CDL Hotels international

will invest as initial $28m on

improvements to the hotel over

the next two years. They have
'

also offered to pay off $75m of the

hotel's $30Qm mortgage debt over
the next three years.

Mr Trump, the US casino oper-

ator and property developer who
cams close to bankruptcy in 1992,

acquired the 805-room Plaza
Hotel for $407m in 1988. The
money was lent by Citibank, the

US bank, which also provided
further hinds for a renovation of

the hotel supervised by Mr
Trump’s first wife, Jvana.

Mr Trump had planned to turn

the upper storeys of the hotel

into flats and create a shopping
centre in the lobby and base-

ment However the price paid for

the hotel was high and the cost

of servicing the debt left insuffi-

cient cashflow to finance the
redevelopment

In 1992 Mr Trump had to yield

a 49 per cent stake in the hotel to

Citibank after defaulting on a
$l25m personal loan. But as

recently as January, when it

emerged Mr Kwefc's CDL Hotels

International was poised to take

a stake, he vowed to retain

majority control

Mr Abe Wallach, executive vice

president of The Trump Organi-

sation, said yesterday; “I think

having 51 per cent when you
can't turn to the right or left or

take advantage of the assets is

worth far less than haying an

ownership stake in an entity that

has a sound financial footing.”

Details of the transaction have

not been- disclosed. The hotel

made $28m before interest last

year.

Picture, Page 17
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Car ferries could be made safer, IMO says
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Roll on-roD off car ferries are
safe but could be made safer. Bill

O'Neil (above), secretary-general

of the International Maritime
Organisation, said yesterday.

Mr O’Neil, who heads the UN
maritime safety agency, was out-

lining recommendations of a

panel set up to investigate the
safety of roll on-roD off ferries.

The study was spurred by the
sinking of the Estonia in the Bal-

tic last year with the loss of

more than 900 fives.

The IMO panel focused on the
most dangerous problem for

roll-on, roll-off ferries - build-up

of water on the enclosed vehicle

deck. It was this problem* fol-

lowed by sudden movement to

one side, that led to the rapid

capsizing of several ferries.

Among the panel's recommen-
dations was that ferries should

have an inner bow door to act as

a second line of defence against

collision; that andible alarms
should be fitted to key doors;

and that the bridge and engine

room should monitor closed-

circuit televisions on vehicle
decks for leakage. AP and Staff

Brussels bans Japanese fish imports
By Lionel Barber in Brussels,

Michlyo Nakamoto in Tokyo and
Frances Wflfiams in Geneva

The European Union has banned
imports of Japanese fish because
of hygiene concerns, the Euro-
pean Commission said yesterday.

The decision was taken last

Friday after routine inspections

indicated that sanitary condi-
tions in Japan's frozen-fish estab-

lishments were not sufficiently

high. The indefinite ban will

affect Imports of about 6.000
tonnes of fish at a cost of about
Ecu20m (®i5JSm), a Commission
nffip.ifll said

He emphasised that the deci-

sion was not Hwfawd to other EU-
Japanese trade disputes, and was
not an effort to prise open Japa-

nese markets.

The Commission has imposed
similar bans on fish imports in
the past few years on hygiene
grounds, with restrictions on
products from Turkey, Morocco
and Scotland.

The Japanese ban covers
shrimps, scallops and surimi a
semi-processed mixture of flaked

fish. It follows a mission by veter-

inary inspectors to Japanese
establishments.

In 1990, the EU imported 10,000

tonnes of Japanese fish products

at a cost of about Ecu 34m. The
volume has declined, partly as a
result of similar action in 1993

when the EU banned some shell-

fish imports from Japan because
of incidents of food poisoning
from scallops. That ban was
lifted in April 1994.

Japan's Ministry of Agricul-

ture, Fisheries and Forestry said

the move was an overreaction.
"The EU officials who came to

Japan inspected only a few pro-

cessing sites. To ban all Japanese
imports on the basis of the few
places they saw is a strict mea-
sure."

Japanese marine products had
not caused any ill health prob-

lems in the domestic market, he
said. Yaohan, a Japanese super-

market in London, said it was
“very dismayed by a decision
that affects us very badly".

The EU move was initiated

because of the failure of Japanese
companies to comply with EU
standards for sanitary and pro-

duction management conditions.

There has been growing inter-

national concern over the use of

food safety and animal and plant

health regulations as barriers to

trade. Increasing use of such
actions led to the inclusion of an
international agreement on sani-

tary measures in the Uruguay
Round of global trade talks.

The accord, which came into

force in January, says govern-

ments should not impose unnec-

essarily restrictive health and
safety measures. Governments
should use international norms.
Last week, the US lodged a

complaint under the auspices of

the World Trade Organisation -

successor to the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade -

against South Korea's inspection

requirements for fruit and vege-

tables. The complaint may result

in a WTO disputes panel

Madrid deplores threats. Page 2

Pechiney
sells $2bn
assets to

cut debt
By John Rfaidlng and
Kenneth Gooding in Paris

Pechiney, the French aluminium
and padraging group, set out a
radical restructuring plan yester-

day involving the sale of
FFrlObn ($2bn) of assets and a
significant capital increase to

prepare the group for privatisa-

tion.

Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier, who
took over as chairman last year,

said he aimed to have the group
ready for sale by the end of the

year. “We are writing the script

for a more interesting film in the

future, " he told investors and
analysts.

Radical measures were neces-

sary to cut the group's debts and
return Pechiney to profit after

losses last year of FFr3.75bn, he

said. The heavy losses. Indicated

in February, compared with a

net deficit of FFr980m in 1993.

They were largely the result of a
writedown of assets.

Pechiney International, the

group's publicly quoted packag-

ing arm, also confirmed that it

lost FFr&5i>n last year.

The recovery strategy is based

Continued on Page 16

Lex, Page 28
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When ibe founder of Foir' FouiJJe. France's

only national discount store franchiser, chose

to retire, a FF 210 million MBCt engineered by

CVC provided a smooth succession for the new

CEO. Henri Guiliien.

Our founder chose CVC

because of his faith in their

people, and we developed

a strong relationship from

the outset CVC have added

value to our company, and are

opening new doors for us. ^

We are turning managers into owners all over Europe
Contact us for a copy of our portfolio of case histones of the

acquisition at companies by management

CVC Capital Partners
Hudson House 8-10 Tavistock STREET LondonWC2£ 7PP Tel 071-438 1489

Amsterdam
31-20-6514-391

CVC Opfa-I Pm

Milam
302-86474735

PARIS
33-1-4502-2300

Frankfurt
48-68-740174
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NEWS: EUROPE

New realism dictates EU social policy
The European Union's social

action programme for the nest
three years, to be published
today, marks an important
shift in the direction of Euro-
pean social policy.

Over the past five years -
partly under the influence of
former EU president Jacques
Delors - the emphasis was on
the need for laws. But under
pressure from the employer
lobby and growing concern
among a number of member
governments about European
competitiveness, the emphasis
has changed.
The agenda for the next

three years - drawn up by Mr
Padraig Flynn, social affairs

commissioner - reflects the
new realism inside the Euro-

pean Commission. The radical

call for change has gone.
Instead, the social action pro-

gramme stresses the need to

consolidate existing legislation

and calls for more discussion

and less regulation.

Agenda for next three years will be determined by more discussion

and the consolidation of existing legislation, writes Robert Taylor

Such an approach will

arouse considerable criticism

both among the European
trade unions and the Socialist

majority in the European Par-

liament. who want a social pol-

icy more sympathetic to the
demands of organised labour.

Mr Flynn, who is already the

subject of considerable suspi-

cion on the European left, will

need all his diplomatic skills to

convince the unions in particu-

lar that their interests are not
being abandoned.
All sides will agree with his

concern that there should be a
“more effective application" of

existing European employment
law through greater clarity,

openness and precision, with
more surveillance anfl use of,

as yet, unspecified sanctions.

Mr Flynn wants EU legislation

to be "simplified, updated and
clarified where necessary” if it

is to be fully enforced inside

the Union.
There is also general accep-

tance of Tnairfng employment
the ElTs “top priority” in the

social area. Mr Flynn proposes

monitoring employment trends

and tiie use of structural funds

totalling Ecul-Ubn (£116.5bn)

over the five years to 1999 to

promote jobs.

His proposals for "building a

European labour market" will

not raise much complaint
either. Such measures as a new
draft directive to establish a

framework to protect individ-

ual employees' pension rights

in schemes that Involve cross-

ing frontiers is acceptable. But
tile unions will not be happy
with his call for a number of

debates which mean postpone-

ment of decision-making.
Talking about obstacles to

free movement of labour, on
opening up employment oppor-

tunities in the public sector; on
social security for migrant
workers; and the future of
third country nationals perma-
nently and legally resident in

the EU is not likely to be
pnnugh to satisfy the unions.
All sides will agree with the

report's assertion that "high
labour standards" should be
encouraged as "part of a com-
petitive Europe”.
The programme promises

"the possibility of a first-step

legal directive on part-time

employment after consultation

with employers and unions”. A
detailed study is also promised
this year on national rules and

practices of individual dismiss-

als. Talks are to be held with
the unions and employers by
the first half of next year, with

a possible draft directive

emerging.
If necessary, the Commissicm

will bring forward proposals to

complete the directive on
working hours in 1996-1997.

Discussions are to be held on
the groups so far excluded,
including those in transport,

sea fishing inland waterways,

civil aviation, sea transport

and doctors in training.

Encouragement wiD be given

for measures to improve the

conditions for home workers.
The document hopes the

Commission can adopt this

year an amended and updated
directive on transfer of under-

takings to replace the 1977 leg-

EBRD chief warns of risk to projects
By Anthony Robinson and
GflDan Tett in London

The European Bank for Rec(instruction
and Development will complete a study
of its future capital needs by next
April- Government shareholders will

thus be able to decide on a possible

capital increase at the bank's next
annual meeting, Mr Jacques de Laro-
siire, its president, said yesterday.

"At the current project rate we will

have committed all our resources by
the end of 1997 and would have to

curtail future projects without an
increase in resources," he added.
Speaking at the end of the bank's

four-day annual meeting in London, be

said the review of the bank's finances

would be all-embracing. "We will be
reviewing our exit strategy from exist-

ing projects, the scope for increased

loan syndication and co-financing
arrangements” in order to maximise
the leverage of bank projects and make
best nse of its capital resources.

He denied reports of a rift between
North American and European share-

holders over future increases in the
bank’s original start-up capital of
EculObu ($l3bn), of which EcuSbn has
been paid up by the 59 shareholders.

"At this meeting shareholders
expressed their satisfaction with the
cost cutting and efficiency gains which
have turned the EBRD into a well

established, effective institution," he
said. The bank was facing a rising

demand for project financing and was
increasing its focus on ecological

improvement and energy efficiency

projects in the 25 post-communist
countries in which it operates.

Earlier, the 23-strong board defined

the bank’s main role as "filling gaps
where other finance was not avail-

able”. In closed session, it stressed the
importance of "leveraging the hank's
resources" and promised to continue to

provide equity and loans of longer
maturities than those obtainable from
the region's fledgling financial institu-

tions.

The board elected Mr Lamberto Dini,

Italy’s prime minister, as chairman to

replace Mr Pedro Solbes, the Spanish
finance minister. One of Mr Dini’s
main tasks will be to cut the costs of

the board which alone accounts for 12

per cent of total spending.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Britain’s chan-

cellor of the exchequer, complained
yesterday that board costs were “for

too high”. He questioned whether the
delegations to the board needed to be
so large, adding that if the directors

were reduced sharply, overall costs

could be reduced by as much as a third.

These criticisms were echoed by Mr
Larry Summers, the US Treasury chief

for International affairs, who called

board costs "clearly excessive”.

Bank prepares to bite nuclear bullet
Emma Tucker on the controversy over the proposed loan for a Slovak atomic plant

T he European Bank for

Reconstruction and
Development is con-

fronted by a decision on the

biggest, and by far the most
controversial, loan in its four-

year history.

The object of the DM412J5m
(£l87m) loan is a Soviet-built

Slovakian nuclear power sta-

tion that sits, 90 per cent com-
plete, just over the border from
Austria. The Mochovce reactor

project raises serious environ-

mental questions, but it also

fits into a broader debate on
economic spheres of influence

and stability in former commu-
nist central Europe.

On one side stands non-nu-

clear Austria, the newcomer in

the European Union whose
cause is backed by the Green-
coalition across Europe. On the

other, stands the French-led
nuclear lobby in the shape of

Electricity de France, the
French state-owned monopoly
battling to secure this and
future contracts in the former
Soviet bloc.

"There are so many bad
things about this whole affair

that people are afraid to talk

about it outside official cir-

cles.” said a diplomat based in

Brussels. "It is like a large pim-
ple waiting to be squeezed.”

Mochovce was dropped from
tbe agenda of the EBRD's
annual meeting alter tbe Slo-

vak government requested a

delay in tbe decision on the

plant's future. However, the
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arguments, which centre on
the sensitive question of how
to deal with dozens of poorly
built reactors scattered across

eastern Europe, continue.

The immediate issue is

whether the EBRD and the
European Commission should
lend the Slovak government
enough money to meet the
DMl.3bn cost of finishing the
power station.

Some EBRD officials favour
committing the bank to its

share of the financing -

DM412J5m. making it the first

multinational development
agencr to finance a nuclear
plant. The bank has argued
that completing Mochovce is

the least-cost option for help-

ing to meet Slovakia's energy
needs. The loan would ensure
that the plant was brought up
to western safety standards,
and would help finance the clo-

sure of a much older, more
dangerous power station at
Bohunice.
These standards would be

assured through the installa-

tion of western equipment and
technical assistance from EdF,
which would co-manage the
plant with Bayernwerk and
Siemens of Germany. In

return, the Slovaks would have
to meet a strict set of safety

and financial criteria.

The nub of the EBRD's argu-

ment is that refusal to help
could prompt the Slovaks to

ask Russia for help in complet-

ing Mochovce and could delay

Plans to complete the Mohovce nuclear power plant in Slovakia
with financial support from the EBRD are "half dead", Mr
Andreas Staribacher, Austria's finance minister, said yesterday,

writes Anthony Robinson. He claimed after talks with Mr
Jacques de Larosfere, the bank's president that the deal was
effectively suspended. Mr de Larosfere himself refused comment
other than saying: "The status of the project has not changed. A
decision has been postponed at the request of the Slovak
government last month." The Slovak delegation to the EBRD
annual conference in London refused to comment
The Austrian government has offered Mr Vladimir Meciar, the

Slovak premier, up to S50m (£31m) to help finance alternative,

non-nuclear energy sources as part of its fight to persuade tbe
Slovaks both to close the existing Bohunice plant and use

alternative, non-nuclear technology to complete Mohovce.

closure of Bohunice. The fear,

however justified, is that Rus-
sian aid could create an even
bigger safety problem. “Soviet-

era designed nuclear power
stations are about as reliable

as the weakest weld performed
by the drunkest welder," in the

words of one critic.

Opponents of Mochovce. led

by the Austrian government
and including certain officials

within the EBRD and the Euro-

pean Commission, disagree.

They believe it is impossible to

guarantee safety in a reactor

built largely under the old, lax

safety regime and suffering

from fundamental design
flaws.

This week, Mr Alois Mock.
Austria’s foreign minister,

raised the stakes at a meeting
of European Union foreign
ministers in Luxembourg. He
warned aspiring members of

the EU in central and eastern

Europe that they could not
expect to join the Union with-

out adequate safety standards

in their nuclear plants.

A further note of caution has
come from the European
Investment Bank which was
asked by Brussels to give its

opinion on a possible loan for

Mochovce via Euratom. the
EU-wide atomic agency. The
EIB is not convinced that com-
pleting the power station is the

least-cost option.

In a document that started

life as a recommendation to

the Commission but was later

watered down to an opinion,

the kih made plain its doubts.

“While in view of its produc-
tive nature, the project is suit-

able for loan financing," it

said, “the need to rely on very
uncertain forecasts for a num-
ber or key variables does not
make it possible to establish an
unequivocal conclusion that

tbe project constitutes the

least-cost option to replace

units 1 and 2 of the Bohunice
nuclear power plant ... under
some scenarios a phased
investment in gas combined
cycle capacity could be eco-

nomically more adapted to the

situation.”

Mochovce's opponents, wor-

ried that western financing
could encourage other east
European countries to resur-
rect Soviet built nuclear reac-

tors, have seized on this as evi-

dence that the EBRD has not

considered all alternatives.

Their suspicions have been
further aroused by evidence of

strong French lobbying. It so
happens that, within the

EBRD, most of the officials

charged with taking decisions

on Mochovce are French. The
only non-French member of
the team - a Briton - left some
weeks ago. and was replaced
by a Frenchman. The Euro-
pean commissioner with pri-

mary responsibility for the

Euratom loan is Mr Yves Thi-

bault de Silguy, also a French-

man.
Commission officials point

out that it would be impossible

to bar civil servants of one
nationality whose country has
an interest in commercial pro-

jects. But, as one said: "Electri-

cite de France wants to expand
into new markets on the back
of European taxpayers. If they
get this project they will get

them all."

American joins board in Siberia
By John Thornhill in Moscow

Irkutskenergo, one of the
biggest energy utilities in
Siberia, has taken the unusual
step of appointing an Ameri-
can businessman to its board
to represent the interests of
foreign investors who own
more than 10 per cent of its

shares.

A few foreign executives
have previously been
appointed to the boards of Rus-
sian companies. But this is

believed to be the first time a
leading Russian company has
headhunted a foreign non-exec-
utive director to represent non-
Russian investors and illus-

trates how some companies are

beginning to take the issue of
corporate governance seri-

ously.

Russia's Federal Commission
on Securities and Capital Mar-

kets, the industry regulator,

has been trying to foster the

concept of shareholder rights

and encourage investors to

exert real control over com-
pany directors. Both govern-
ment officials and Investors

have been alarmed at examples
of companies riding roughshod
over their owners' interests

erasing names from share-
holder registers and secretly
issuing shares.

At their annual meeting ear-

lier this week, Irimtskenergo’s
shareholders elected Mr James
Rogers, chief operating officer

of Cinergy, the Cindnatti elec-

tricity generator, to its board.
Irkutskenergo’s directors said

they would benefit from Mr
Rogers' experience of working
in a similar US company.
Irkutskenergo and Cinergy

are comparable in size and out-

put Irkutskenergo has a power

generation capacity of 13,000

megawatts compared with
Cinergy's 11,000MW.
Mr Rogers, who does not

Speak Russian, will be expec-
ted to travel from Cindnatti to

Irkutsk at least four times a
year to attend board meetings.
Mr Georg Kjallgren, director

of Brunswick Brokerage, a
Moscow-based stockbroking
firm which has bought shares
in Irkutskenergo and helped
find Mr Rogers, said: "I was
very surprised when the com-
pany approached me and said

we would understand and
accept if your clients wanted to

have someone on our board.”
Irkutskenergo is one of the

cheapest energy producers in

Russia because of its extensive
use of hydroelectric power. But
the company has been exper-
iencing problems because of
disputes over the grid network.

It also has a volatile relation-

ship with two local aluminium
plants, its biggest customers.
Many Russian companies

still view foreign investors
with deep suspicion and
nationalist politicians have
criticised the way in which
valuable assets have been sold

off cheaply.

Mr Sergei Burkov, head of

the parliamentary committee
on privatisation, joined the
chorus yesterday saying the
second stage of privatisation
threatened to cast Russia’s
economy into a “black hole".

• Mr Vadim Yafyasov,
vice-president of the Siberia-
based Yugorsky Bank, was
shot dead along with his body-
guard in Moscow an Monday
night The murders are the lat-

est in a string of contract kill-

ings which have bedevilled
Russia's hanking industry.

felatioa. ITnoprogress & made
by wi6 of year on a
directive -covering the. posting

of workers, consultations will

be held with, the unions and

employers to "review how best
to resolve the problems'*.

Debates will be launched on
the rights of Individual work-
ers to be oq internal

company, matters. Action is

promised by 1997 cm flexibility

and work organisation. -A
study is being made into illegal

work “with -a view to eliminat-

ing practices which distort fair

competition between states".

The plan favours the launch

of "a new phase" on equality of

opportunity for women and
men “underpinned by a medi-

um-term strategy” with action

over "reconciling family and
working fife; desegregating the

labour market and extending
the principle of equal treat-

ment and promotion of the

concept of citizenship for

women”.

Madrid
deplores

Canadian
threats
By David Whits in Madrid and
Lionel Barber in Brussels

Spain yesterday accused Mr
Brian Tobin, Canada's fisheries

minister, of blocking prospects

for resolving the Atlantic fish-

ing conflict by threatening to

resume action against Spanish
trawlers in international
waters off Newfoundland.
Mr Luis Atienza. Spanish

fwjhwwc minister, said Ottawa
was "firing shots below the
water-line”. He said Madrid
was anxious for a deal, but
"there cannot be an agreement
rmrtpr Mar-km ail and threats".

Officials in Brussels said,

however, that Spain needed a
deal so as not to jeopardise its

position in fishing negotiations

with Morocco. "Spain has cal-

culated frhat it cannot fight a
war on two fronts," said an
observer in Brussels. "It needs

to settle with Canada."
Mr Atienza told the FT that

the Spanish government was
prepared to take the conse-
quences. in public opinion
terms, for a sharp cut in the

Spanish trawler fleet’s catch at
Greenland halibut (also known
as turbot) off Canada. But a
deal would be "politically more
costly" if made under duress.

An agreement which left

Spain 10,500 tonnes this year,

oat of an overall EU quota of

13,300 tonnes, or half the
agreed 27.000-tonne overall

limit would be “satisfactory,

he said. This would compare
with an average Spanish catch

of about 35,000 tonnes in recent

years and a current unilateral

EU quota of 18,630 tonnes.

Trawlermen fishing off New-
foundland yesterday made
clear their opposition to any
reduction in the EU catch
below the 18,630-tonne level.

Mr Atienza said Spain's
agreement would be condi-
tional on "other political ele-

ments being clarified”. This
would include rejection of Can-
ada’s claim to a reserved “box"
outside its 200-mile limit
An EU-C-anadian agreement

would need to be ratified by a

majority of countries in the
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries

Organisation, the international

body charged with regulating
fishing in the region, he said.

A number of the Spanish
vessels operating off New-
foundland would have to be
taken out of service or trans-

ferred to other fishing grounds.
He expressed concern that

the row with Canada might
overlap with a "second front”

of conflict with Morocco. EU
representatives began a second
round of talks with the Moroc-
can government in Rabat yes-

terday on a new fisheries
agreement to replace the cur-

rent accord which expires at

the end of the month.
Morocco is seeking sharp

reductions in EU fishing off its

coast and that of the western
Sahara. About 90 per cent of

the EU boats fishing in the
region are Spanish.
Meanwhile, the skippers of

two trawlers of Spanish origin
are expected to appear in court
in Ireland on today. Their ves-
sels were seized after a random
spot check on Monday. The
fishermen were suspected of
exceeding their quotas.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

west European governments. However, Mr Talbott warned -

that “force alone is not theanswer [to deaLwitb^secesskmistef

It can make a bad situation. worse.'The way to defeat outlaw

groups is to deprive them of popular support by addressing -:--; •-

legitimate needs and grievances." •

Mr itehmet Edstepen, Turkey’s transport minister, resigned

yesterday following disagreements with Mrs Tansy Qfller.the

prime minister, over plans for privatising the state telephone

network. John Barham, Ankara

Croatia to demobilise troops
Croatia said yesterday it would demobilise 31.000 troops and

send them back to crvffian work, despite lingering tensions

with rebel Serbs who control a third of the country:

Demobilised soldiers will take jobs in areas where a labour

shortage threatens industrial production, Mr Gcgko Susak,

defence minister, was quoted as saying by state radio.

."We gbafi demotoflisa these soldiers but it will.not diminish . _

our combat readiness,” he said. Croatia’s 'standing army
numbers 114,000. Mr Susak and a ministry spokesman did not.V
make clear whether the demobilised troops would.be regulars

or reserves recently ca^ up. Iteuter, Zagreb

The Russian commander of UN peacekeepers in Serb-held

eastern Croatia has been removed from duty for alleged black
'

maxketeering, UN officials said yesterday. Tbe aDegatlons of

corruption were made in a confidential report by a senior UN
police team following an investigation last September. Gen
Alexander Perdyakm was put an forced sich leave and holiday

three weeks ahead of his scheduled replacement by a Belgian .

officer. Laura SUber, Belgrade
’
“

Probe into German arrests
.

Germany’s parliamentary commission responsiblefot . -
overseeing the BND, the country’s intelligence services, will

hold a special sitting later this month to investigates alleged

undercover operation carried put by the BND.last year. The
decision follows a report by Der Spiegri magazine wffich

alleged BNDofficers had traded in plutonium as part of an
undercover operation last Augustin which three smugglers

arriving from Moscow were arrested at Munich airport . .

.

Der Spiegel alleged that tire Munich incident had been
stage-managed, although it left undear whether this was to

improve the image of the BND or warn of tire dangers of
iflpgai plutonium smuggling. The government earlier this

week denied that Mr Bemd Schmidbauer, state secretary

responsible for the intelligence services, had known about any
cover-up or stage-managed activities. Judy Dempsey, Berlin

French see extremist threat
Most French people believe Mamie fundamentalism
represents a serious threat which must be confronted,
according to an opinion poll published yestoday. Tire survey,

in the daily Le Figaro, said 78 per cent of those questioned
agreed with tire statement Only 16 per cent felt

fundamentalism was not such a threat and that all opinions
had to be tolerated. There are about 5m Moslems in France,
mostly of North African origin. Reuter, Paris

ECONOMIC WATCH

Steady rise in Greek output

^nncp
' ' Greek industrial output —

. increased by *L5 per cent bn a
industrial production yearly basis in January, _

annualK change
.

marking a steady

e ——. improvement over the past.

g * -.a: - five months, the statistical

|. •„ n
f

service said yesterday. The..:
4 - j '[ January rise followed a 08- .

-

z
\w per cent increase in

o -— December. Higher output ctf

_2 —/|~LV . food and beverages, processed

4 .*/ 1,1 _ i timber, textiles and
'•

„ /Y 1/ metallurgical products
/ . r

“
accounted for the Increase. —

_a (-- • The figures also reflect ' ^

-

10 l...„:. .., . i—;—:—=—u increased exports oftextiles
t983

_
04 95 and metal products' as Cheek

souwrNratorc*8taasiicrisanifc». manufacturers respond to

rising demand in the rest of
the EU. “The growth in output starts from a low base bat it's
dear that Greece is beginning to emerge from recession. At -

the same time, the results of investment in modemisationTiy1

healthy companies are starting to show," said Mr Yannis •

-

Tegopoolos, an analyst at Midland Pantelakis Securities;
Industrial output increased by 1.2 per cent in 1994 after four

successive years of decline, with small manufacturers .1-

suffering from sharply rising costs. Overall, Greek industrial
—

production shrank throughout the 1980s as a result of falling .
investment and tire loss of traditional export markets in fire -

Middle East and eastern Europe. Kerin Hope, Athens
Producer prices in the Netherlands rose <12 per rent in. V.

February from a month earlier and were up 4.1 pea* year
'

on year, according to pretiminary figures. Producer prices of
* *

imports were 0.1 per cent higher in February thanin January .

.

while prices of products produced domestically were Up Q3 per
cent on the month.
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Buoyant forecast comes as
industrial action intensifies

French bank
governor sees

lasting growth
By Andrew Jack and
John Ridcfing In Parts

The governor of the Bank of
Stance yesterday argued that
the country’s economic recov-
ery looked firmly established,
while reiterating the impor-
tance of widespread structural
reforms to help generate new
johs. -.

.

In Iris' annual letter to the
French president and the
heads of the Senate and
National Assembly introducing
the bank's annual report Mr
Jean-Oaude Trichet said “the
current recovery has all the
requisites for sound and last-

ing growth".
His comments came as

industrial action by unions
intensified in both the public
and private sectors, the latest

in a series of strikes pressing
i for pay increases and opposing

job cuts. The action coincides
with many companies'
announcements of profit
growth.
Mr Trichet said in his letter

that the first signs of growth
highlighted in surveys in late

1993 had been confirmed last

year, and that France contin-
ued to maintain one of the low-

est rates of inflation in the
industrialised world - below
the 2 per cent set by the Mone-
tary Policy Counr.il, the bank’s
poHcy-maidng body.
He said France's ability to

withstand the rise in long-term
interest rates showed the
“credibility” of its monetary
policy. He defended the bank's
decision to raise interest rates

last month as an effort to

“stem the volatility and unpre-
dictability of markets to pre-

vent them from jeopardising
economic prosperity”-

He stressed the importance
of the Policy . Council's four
objectives for 1995, including
generating stahle employment
through price stability- and
reforms to education, training,

the welfare- system -km! "the-
labour market. -

Yesterday, most of the
180,000 employees of the
French social security services

went' an strike to demand a .

pay rise of FFrLSOO (£195) a
month. Unions at RATP, the

Paris urban transport author-

ity. are expected to go ahead
- with a one-day strike to sup-
*
port calls for pay rises and job

Unilever switch

on works council
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

Unilever, the UK-Dutch
consumer products group, has

.dropped its resistance to the

European Union's directive on

consultative works councils.

But" UK union leaders fear

the company intends to bypass

them while establishing an
information and consultation

committee for its 100,000 work-

ers across Europe in compli-

ance with the law.
' Mr Hugh Sttrk, the compa-

" rrfs national personnel man-

ager,
-

' .wrote to officials of the

min. UK unions and Mr John

Monks, TUC general-secretary,

. last week informing them that

• Unilever was ready to consult
' an EU employees directly to

determine whether they

wanted to establish a company-.

4 wide employee forum.

However, he made it clear

that the company would ascer-

tain employee feelings without
’

. going through recognised trade

union channels. Unilever has

..given the unions an important

. -rate to play in its UK consulta-

tion councils, but it points out

that many areas of the com-

pany are not umonised and it

wants to-hear what individual

! . employees desire.
"

‘

In" a statement yesterday the

- company said the proposed

. forum would cover its employ-

- ees to the EU and Switzerland.

Although the UK has “opted

tfcrtfaf the EU- social chapter,

Underer said Jts UK workers

would be involved. “Tba
t5
om'

~ yemy wants the forum to be an

effective body reflecting the

operational reality of its total

European business”, it said.

Mr Stirk said yesterday the

company bad considered all

the options at some length and
concluded a forum was “the

best way forward". "We see

this as a natural extension of

our existing consultation

arrangements", he added.

The 30-strong forum would

be made up of employee repre-

sentatives and delegates from

the company's European cen-

tral management team. The
number of delegates from each

country would relate directly

to the number of Unilever

employees there.

The union officials have
already been told by Mr Stirk

that Unilever’s national per-

sonnel managers will use

established consultative mech-

anisms to see bow much inter-

est there is in their proposals.

Each of the' subsidiary com-

panies will send an elected rep-

resentative to an internal con-

ference Unilever will hold in

the summer. This will then

elect two delegates to a com-

mittee and a further represen-

tative will come from manage-

ment ,

AD areas will be represented

at a farther meeting when it

will be decided whether to go

ahead and form a company-

wide forum..

The Unilever move is likely

to be followed by many other

UK companies. The company

employs 23,000 workers in the

UK and about 77,000 elsewhere

.in Europe.
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FRENCH presidential

ELECTIONS candidates
Apni 23/Moy 7 have been put-“ ting on their

party hats in an attempt to

lure the youth vote.

But for much of France's

youth there is little cause for

celebration. Unemployment for

18- to 25-year-olds is more than
20 per cent, the highest rate in

the Group of Seven industria-

lised countries. Anxieties
about job prospects are
matched by concerns ranging
from education to Aids.

“There is a profound feeling

of malaise.” says Ms Carine
Seiler, vice-president of
UNEF-ID, the largest national
students' union. “It is broader
than fears about jobs and
careers. There is a lack of con-
fidence in our political leaders

and a sense of frustration."

How such concerns are
expressed will have significant

implications both during and
beyond the April/May poll. In

an increasingly close contest,

the 7m potential voters under
the age of 25 will have an
important influence. After May

FRENCH

A French MP yesterday
proposed a law to cap the
Suarantees offered by the state
to Credit Lyonnais, the
loss-making publicly
controlled bank subject to a
government rescue, writes
Andrew Jack in Paris.
Mr Philippe Auberger, a

Gaullist member of the
National Assembly and
rapporteur of its budget
committee, said the state's
exposure to any future losses
at the bank should be limited
to FFr50bn (£6.5bn) and that
its involvement should be
monitored by parliament.
Under last month's rescue
plan, about FFrl29bn in assets
to be sold by credit Lyonnais
have been removed from its

balance sheet The sale process
will be underwritten by the
state, which currently
estimates the likely losses at

FFrSObn, but which could be
higher.

preservation.

At the start of the week both
Air France and several of
Paris' most prominent muse-
ums were also on strike.

Mr Jacques Chirac, the
Gaullist mayor of Paris and
frontrunner in the presidential

campaign, stoked the debate
on French television yesterday

by saying there was no contra-

diction between salary 1

increases and unemployment,
while adding that rises should
not be todiscriminate.

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
prime minister and his Gaullist

opponent to the race, has also

accepted that there is scope to

raise wages, while Mr Lionel

Jospin, the Socialist candidate,

has urged higher salaries at

more profitable companies to

aid economic growth.
Separately/ the 'Bank of

France's 1994 report showed
that It has boosted its supervi-

sion ofcommercial banks, with
an>increase in the number of

inspectors, the introduction of

a permanent control office, and
an improvement in detection

procedures for vulnerability.

The accounts for the bank
showed it made FFr2bn to prof-

its last year, against FFr3Jbn
the year before. It had assets of

FFr6G9bn at the end of last

year, down from FFr843bn in

1993.

may make and break president
John Ridding on discontent among young people in France L'ST"1 iU,d

the mix of malaise and anger

described by many youth trad-

ers will present a possibly

explosive Issue. “Frustration

among the young is a serious

problem," says one sociology

professor. “It must be a prior-

ity for the next president-"

The message is not lost on
the principal candidates, who
have stepped up their over-

tures to youth. At the weekend
Mr Balladur, the Gaullist

prime minister, hosted a
"
Dial-

oguec avee Edouard" in a Paris

lull where the premier fielded

the concerns of his young audi-

ence.

He revealed he had signed a
convention with the Patronat
employers' federation calling

for the creation of at least

50,000 apprenticeships and
training contracts this year.

His camp points to encourag-

ing signs in the labour market.
The number of unemployed
males below the age of 25 fell

by 2.7 per cent to 323,000 to

January, while the number of

jobless young females fell by
3.1 per cent to 379,000.

The prime minister, how-
ever, is handicapped by his

aloof style and attempts at edu-

cational and employment
reforms. In particular, last

year's plan to pay apprentices
on so-called CIP contracts less

than the minimum wage
prompted a national student

France's youth plumps for Chirac

Voting intentions among the 18 to 24-year-olds

FIRST ROUND ^
Jacques Chirac jr

RPR (Gaullist) / \ Robert Hue
Communal! party

Lionel Jospin
Socialist party

Edouard Balladur
RPR (GauHist)

Jean-Mane La Pen
National From

Metis LagirJler

Workers Snuggle party

Philippe Viters
Movemen; for France

DomiriqLw Voyne:
Green oartv

SECOND ROUND
Chirac Batadur Chirac Jospin Jospin Balladur

4-C't;
Sauce: lou<3 Hams pal flpn 5

strike and a humiliating climb-

down. His rivals, notably Mr
Lionel Jospin, the Socialist

candidate, have also attacked
the government's record, argu-

ing that many of the new jobs

and training schemes are of lit-

tle value.

Mr Chirac's camp, capitalis-

ing on their candidate's
dynamic, populist style, claim

he will act more aggressively

to tackling youth concerns. He
pledges stronger government
action to create jobs and
broader policies to tackle Aids.

To the extent the candidates’
style and policies strike a

chord it is Mr Chirac who has
made most headway. A Louis
Harris poll, compiled last

week, gave the mayor of Paris

38 per cent of support among
IS- to 24-year-olds, against 22

per cent for Mr Jospin and 12

per cent for Mr Balladur.

Mr Chirac's satisfaction

should be curtailed, however,
by two considerations. The
youngest voters are the most
volatile and least decided seg-

ment of the electorate. Two-

thirds have not yet made up
their minds about who they
will support, according to a
poll last week in the daily

Infomatin. More serious is

their sense of frustration and
mistrust of politicians.

Sociology Professor Francois

Dubet. or Bordeaux University,

describes the “striking lack of
political engagement” of
French youth. “Their political

representation is in a state of

crisis. Parties and trade unions

offer nothing which corre-

sponds to their expectations
and their problems.”
Most observers see a marked

contrast with the heady stu-

dent movement of the 1960s.

“The situation is completely
different. That was a move-
ment based on revolution and
a desire to change society."

says Prof Robert Marcorus of

Toulouse University. “Now the

problem is they want to enter
into society but are blocked."

But if the revolutionary days
have been left behind, the cur-

rent dissatisfaction is not with-

out risk. For Prof Dubet, it is

important to avoid generalisa-

tions. He talks of a youth of

“three speeds" - the elite at

the top universities, students

at the average school and uni-

versity. and the excluded,
those from disadvantaged
backgrounds. The latter two
groups hold serious concerns

for the government and the

next president

On specific issues, the politi-

cal influence of high school

and university students can he
significant. “There is much
scope for mobilisation,” says

Prof Dubet. although he
believes this applies mainly to

defending self-interest.

For the student union's Ms
Seiler, there is much to defend.

“There are more students,
about 2m now. and less

money," she claims , pointing

to strikes at Rouen and Besan-

con universities as evidence of

the shortage of state funds.

More serious is the threat
from disadvantaged youths.
“There are many urban areas

where tensions are serious,"

says a social worker from Flins

to the west of Paris. Since the

early 19S0s, when a rash of vio-

lent urban protests erupted,
central and local government
has invested in new housing
and in youth activities. But the

recession of 1992-93 and the
chronic problem of unemploy-
ment continue to fuel concern.

For most observers, resigna-

tion rather than rebellion is

the dominant reaction. But
others are more pessimistic.

“There will be a revolt by the

young unemployed," says Mr
Marc Blondel. leader of the
Force Ouvriere trade union.
“There will be no state of grace

after the election." he adds, in

a warning to the next occupant
of the Elysee Palace.
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Reforms aim to open up economic sectors ranging from law to utilities

Australia agrees competition deal
By Nikki Tart in Sydney

Australia's federal and state
governments yesterday
reached agreement on a finan-

cial compensation package
which clears the way for the

introduction of national com-
petition policy reforms.

The reforms could see key
sectors of the economy, rang-

ing from utilities to the legal

profession, opened up to com-
petitive pressures.

Mr Paul Keating, the prime
minister, described the deal,

struck at a meeting with state

premiers in Canberra, as
“quite an historic day. All the

states, territories and common-
wealth together will see ... a
more efficient economy.” he
claimed.

Mr Keating warned that

implementing the reforms
would require a good deal of

effort, but said the agreement
meant work could start

Both federal and state/terri-

tory governments have already

pledged to support the competi-

tion policy principle, which, it

has been estimated, could
boost Australia’s gross domes-

tic product by AS22bn (£l0.4bn)

by 2001.

In theory, the business sec-

tor should be a big winner as

infrastructure, service and
transport costs reduce.

The states had been arguing
that much of the deregulation

would fall into areas under
their authority, requiring them
to open up government-run
businesses and utilities, for

example. This, in turn, would
undermine their revenue base,

for example by diminishing
dividends received from state-

controlled power utilities.

Conversely, the federal gov-

ernment's tax take should sig-

nificantly increase, with some
estimates putting the benefit to

federal coffers at about A$5bn
over the next 10 years. The

states had been asking for half

this money to be transferred

bads to their budgets. Yester-

day's compromise agreement
settled on 40 per cent, with
some inflation-proofing.

The reforms stem from
recommendations in the Hil-

mer report two years ago. It

advocated competition among
utilities run as state monopo-
lies, and direct private-sector

access to government facilities,

such as pipelines.

It also said trade practices

legislation should be extended

to cover lawyers and doctors,

meaning easier access to the

professions. Hilmer suggested

reforms in the agricultural sec-

tor, for instance, in regard to
centralised, state-based mar-
keting boards. It said govern-
ment-owned enterprises should
Compete an a girniinT1 tayatinfl

basis as private enterprises.

Some of these reforms have
begun to materialise, for exam-
ple. in the - electricity sector,

but the compensation agree-
ment should accelerate the
pace of change.
One remaining hurdle is

union opposition; the
1

Public
Sector Union argues that many
service costs will rise because
of the reforms, as cross-subsidi-

sation. is ehrainatetL

OBITUARY: CHEN YUN

Veteran whose
fortunes flowed

with Deng’s
If Mr Deng Xiaoping were
tempted to doubt his own mor-

tality, such thoughts should
have been laid to rest with the

death this week at 90 of Mr
Chen Yun, a former comrade
and sometime rival who was
one of the more influential fig-

ures of China’s post-1949
period.

The two veterans had been
among the few survivors of the

historic leadership of the revo-

lution. Their fortunes had
ebbed and flowed more or less

in tandem, yet in recent years
their respective visions of a

modernising China had
diverged.

Mr Chen, in poor health
since the mid-UteOs. had proved
a counterweight to Mr Deng's
ambitions for accelerated free

market reforms of China's
economy, arguing these risked

undermining Communist party

control and causing chaos.

But contrary to some
accounts. Mr Chen was no
hardline ideologue opposed to

China's reform and opening.
Rather, his differences with Mr
Deng related to the pace of
change. He feared a headlong
rush to reform and was an
advocate of strong central
planning until his death.

“The- bird should be allowed

to fly. but only in the cage.” he
wrote in the 1950s concerning
economic liberalisation. “If

there is no cage, the bird will

escape."

Thus was born the Chen Yun
“bird cage” theory of economic

reform that earned him his

reputation as a hardliner and
opponent of change. But in feet

he played an important role in

the early stages of Mr Deng's
reforms and was a dose politi-

cal ally until the mid-1980s
when their differences over
economic policy caused them
to drift apart

It was Mr Chen who had pro-

posed after the 1976 arrest of

the "Gang of Four" (Chairman
Mao’s widow and supporters)

that Mr Deng should return to

leadership positions in the
parly from which he had been
removed during the Cultural
Revolution. Mr Chen then sup-

ported the opening to the west,

reforms of agriculture includ-

ing the establishment of free

markets, the use offoreign cap-

ital. and an overhaul of the pri-

cing system.

In the late 1970s in China
these ideas appeared quite rad-

ical. but by 1983 Mr Chen's
enthusiasm for Mr Deng's
reforms had begun to wane;
from then on he became a
critic of the Dengist experi-

ment. His reputation as a gain-

sayer derived in part from a
speech he delivered in 1985 to
an extraordinary national con-

ference of the Communist
party.

Then, he said: “We are com-
munists and our goal is to

build socialism ... the planned
economy's primacy and the
subordinate role of market reg-

ulation are still necessary.”

Mr Chen also railed against

Chen Yun (left) with Deng Xiaoping at the opening of the 13th party congress in October 1987

what he described as “decadent

capitalist ideology". This was
characterised by “worship of
money” which was exerting a
"serious corrosive Influence on
our party’s work habits and
social mores”.

If there was a theme he
returned to often in his later

years it was the need to com-
bat corruption, which he
regarded as a serious and
growing threat to the party's

credibility, and in this he was
correct.

Mr Chen's austere beliefs

and work habits had been
apparent since his early days
as an underground member of

the Communist party in
Shanghai where he had
worked as a printer with little

formal education.

A survnror of the Long
March, he was appointed a
vice-premier in 1949 when the

Communists took power. He
helped draft China’s first post-

revolution economic plan, but

fell into disfavour after critici-

sing Mao's Great Leap Forward
which brought famine to wide
areas.

Purged at the onset of the

Cultural Revolution in 1968
and stripped of most of his for-

mal posts, Mr Chen returned to

the politburo with Mr Deng at
the third plenary session of the

11th Central Committee in
1978.

The veteran official served
on the ruling standing commit-
tee of the politburo. along with
Mr Deng, until 1987, when both
retired to make way for a
younger generation; but Mr
Chen's influence lingered
through like-minded proteges.

In 1988, he was the moving
spirit behind a savage auster-

ity campaign aimed at quelling

inflation that had peaked at

about 30 per cent.

Some have argued that the

retrenchment, which slowed
the economy to a crawl, con-
tributed to the student and

worker unrest of 1989. Mr
Chen, who advocated a hard
Unp in rtpatrng with the Tian-

anmen protesters, is unlikely

to have evinced much sympa-
thy for this sort of criticism.

After his retirement from the

politburo in 1987, Mr Chen's
public appearances became
fewer, and when he did surface

he was much enfeebled. The
Chinese public's last view of

him was early in 1994 when he
was shown on television

receiving visitors in Shanghai
Mr Deng also made his last

public appearance at that time.

China’s leader would have
had the sati^fartinn of knowing
that as far as reforms were
concerned, his will had pre-

j

vailed, although Mr Chen's
j

worries about the dangers to !

party rule of the excesses of
i

the latest period may come to
j

he realised ... if corruption
remains unchecked.

J

Tony Walker *

to reopen
Philippine

murder
inquiry
By Our Foreign Staff

Diplomatic strains between
Singapore and Manila eased
last night after Premier Gob
Chok Tong of . Singapore
agreed partially to reopen an
investigation into a double
murder for which a Philippine

maid was hanged in the island

state last month.
Manila's President Fidel

Samos, after speaking to Mr
Gob about the case ofMs Slur
Contemplation, said the two
countries’ foreign ministers
would make arrangements fin:

.

a Joint postmortem on one of
the victims, Ms Deha Maga, a
Philippine woman who had
also worked as a maidin Sing-
apore.
She and a three-year-old Sin-

gaporean boy were strangled

in 1891. Exhumed from her
burial place in the Philippines,

her body was found to have
such exleasive bruises from an
evident beating that a Philip-

pine presidential commission
concluded test week that the
culprit was hfrely to be a man.
Mr Gob also agreed to a

request by Mr Ramos for the
replacement of Mr Tan Seng
Chye as Singapore's ambassa-
dor in WawfTa The Philippine
leader nrged a shake-up at

the embassy to encourage
“more effective rapport”.

The president earlier
suspended the unrelated Ms
Alicia Ramos as Philippine
ambassador to Singapore and
And her predecessor. Hr Fran-

cisco Benedicto, alleging
“neglect of duty, inefficiency
ami incompetence" in itoHng
with the murder trial.

The moves form a signifi-

cant climbdown by Singapore
following a war of words
which bad escalated in recent
days to the point where bilat-

eral ties were in jeopardy.

Late on Tuesday, the Singa-

pore government issued a 14-

page press statement which
described as “absurd” the find-

ings of the commission set up
by Mr Ramos to investigate

the case. It categorically

rejected the conclnsion that

Ms Contemplation had been a
victim of injustice.

Mr Ramos, under pressure
ahead of congressional elec-

tions next month, had threat-

ened to cot ties with Singapore

If it was proved Ms Contempla-
tion had been wrongly con-
victed. Any severing of rela-

tions would be unprecedented
in the Association of South-

East Asian Nations to which
both countries belong.

Harbinger party dreams
up wheeze to weaken yen
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

Drastic problems sometimes
demand drastic solutions.

That was the mood yesterday
in Japan's New Harbinger
party led by Mr Masayoshi
Takemura. the country’s
finance minister, struggling for

ways to curb the sharp rise in

the yen, which is threatening

to choke Japan's fragile eco-

nomic recovery.

Mr Takemura 's followers in

the NHP. smallest member of

the three-party ruling coali-

tion, have been casting around
for ideas for inclusion in a gov-
ernment economic package, to

be unveiled on Friday.

Hie package will aim to help
stabilise the currency markets.
The NHP backroom hoi's' lat-

est yen-weakening wheeze,
according to party gossip, is

crude yet startling. The idea is

to encourage foreign investors

to sell yen by driving up the
cost of holding the Japanese
currency.

The measures being talked

about at NHP headquarters, it

is said, include suspending
non-residents' exemptions on
withholding tax for Japanese
treasury bills, ceasing to pay
interest on foreigners' yen
deposits, and banning tax
exemption for yen bonds
issued by private institutions

overseas.

Officially, NHP headquarters

says it is simply studying the

yen problem and has not put
forward any ideas to its coali-

tion partners. The finance min-
istry says it has not been
informed of the NHP's latest

thoughts, though officials

there are said to be tickled by
the idea.

It all sounds like one of those
trial kites that typically get
flown in the early stages of an
idea in Japanese politics. It

may take off, if enough influen-

tial people support the pro-

posal. which in this case seems
unlikely, given the foreign
uproar it would create and the
damage it would inflict on the
government bond market

If it does prove to be a no-

hoper. it will be discreetly

folded away, without ever
having been officially

launched.

The main problem with the

plan is a practical one. Among
the biggest purchasers of the
yen in recent weeks have been
risk-averse Japanese institu-

tions rather than foreigners.

Asian central banks have
been big buyers of the Japa-
nese currency. So taxing for-

eign investors would fail to hit

the real target and at the same
time offend important neigh-
bours.

Yet it all goes to show the
strong current of feeling in

Japanese political circles, that
the source of the pxohangp rate
turmoil is foreign, rather than
domestic.

Perhaps it is not such a bad
idea after all, since rumours of

the NHP's radical solution
were cited by foreign exchange
dealers as having contributed
to a slight rise in the dollar in

Tokyo yesterday.

Tokyo governor urged to

back credit union rescue
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

The Japanese government
yesterday called on the newly-

elected governor of Tokyo, Mr
Yukio Aoshima, to reverse his

campaign pledge and back a
rescue package for two col-

lapsed financial institutions.

Mr Masayoshi Takemura,
finance minister, claimed Mr
Aoshima could not just walk
away from the proposed bail-

out for Tokyo Kyowa and
Anzen credit unions. Later, a

senior official of the Bank of

Japan turned up the heat on
the new governor, warning of

the dangers for the financial

system if he abandoned the

rescue plan.

The two credit unions col-

lapsed in December with bad
loans of more than Yl20bn
(£888m). Their failure led to the

launch of a lifeboat by the

authorities, piloted by the
Bank of Japan and including
support from other financial

institutions. The Tokyo metro-

politan government, which had

been legally responsible for

supervising the institutions,

was asked to contribute Y30bn
in low-interest loans to the
scheme, but in February the

city's assembly rejected the

proposal, and voted instead to

leave the decision to the
incoming governor.

Popular opposition to the

bail-out intensified when it

emerged that the presidents of
the two credit unions were
under investigation for alleged

fraud and false accounting.

Throughout the elect!era cam-
paign, Mr Aoshima said he
would drop the plan if elected.

Following a stunning victory

on Sunday over a candidate

backed by the national ruling

coalition, he reiterated his

opposition to the package.

But yesterday, Mr Takemura
said he hoped Mr Aoshima
would change his mind and
demonstrate his understanding
that, as the institutions’ regu-

lator, Tokyo had to accept

some financial responsibility.

For the Bank of Japan, Mr

Minoru Masubuchi, director of

the bank’s financial and pay-

ments system, said if Mr Aosh-
ima threw out the plan, it

would create a “difficult situa-

tion” for the fragile financial

system. Mr Masubuchi told a
committee of the House ofRep-
resentatives investigating the
rescue that the package would
need some reviewing if the
metropolitan government
would not contribute to it

In the same evidence, Mr
Masubuchi went further than
the Bank of Japan has gone
before in describing the rela-

tionship between one of the
credit unions and Long Term
Credit Bank of Japan, one of

Japan's largest banks.
He said LTCB had been

“deeply involved” in the busi-

ness of Tokyo Kyowa Previ-

ously, central bank officials

had said only that LTCB bore
some responsibility for the fail-

ure of the credit union. LTCB
has repeatedly denied sugges-

tions that it was in de facto

control of Tokyo Kyowa
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Warrant issued

for 'biscuit

PfHax, hP?** of Asia s.

cheating. He was
SSl&Sm (£6.lm) £

managing director, to

ito'juymg^UU
yip 47 -a jnrji. u_ __

Nobis™. Britannia in the Island state in the fete

theUS grotto as it was broken up by Kohlbexg KraroRobats*

its new owner. He entereAjOTAxrentnres with BSN ofFrance,

and Coca-Cola; frefl»rat*ng the soft drink giant’s retumtoros

native Tnifia. Britannia's annual sales grew to some S$70Qm. -

hufiaafthe w^m dubbed the "biscuit king*. Our Foreign Stiff

Japan agency Warns on yen
me Japanese government, s “".‘-“'TT*. - r-

wamed yesterday that the yen’s sharp riseand the fan in -
.

share prices may have “adverse effects" on the economy. The

wanting, in the Economic HarmingAgency's monthly report,

is the first time the EPA has admitted that the turmoil in the

world's currency- mgi’fcgfa may jeopardise the recovery.

Despite this, the agency believes that the economy to stm in

gradualrecovery. Industrial investment, while sluggish, has -

generally-stopped felling, except among some manufacturers. -

The broad grawnmir impact of-the January earthquake was r
:_n - - ’

- i j'. !.... wmwmI VnKa rf trtri/t - :

The EPA’s moderate confidence is.not shared .by 200 af_.
.

Japan's targestcompanles, airveyed by the Nihon Keiizai - _

SMmbun economic daily. They expect pre-tax profits to rise by

just 5.1 per cent in the current fiscal year to next March,

assuming that the dollar stabilises at Y85. according to the

survey, published yesterday. WSSam Dawkins, Tokyo

ADB reins in new loans

Bank fen 28 per cent to$3.7bn (£i3bnj test yeaiyfofibwmg

increased focus on the quality of individual presets and a
reassessment of the capacity of some members to absorb new -

injflTHi But loan disbursements, whichinclude payments under

previous loan agreements, rase 25 per cent to a record S3.7hn,

the hank said in its annnal report This reflected better project

implementation in Tmtia; Bangladesh, Pakistan, and Indonesia, -

and a substantial increase in disbursements to China.

Unlike the World Bank.which is nowreceiving netv.L
payments from its members as loans are repaid, net resource

transfers by the ADB to its developing members are

increasing. Net transfers, which are hew loan and equity

disbursements less principal and interest payments and other

charges, rose to SUim from $S3lm. The increase camedespite
a $3f7m prepayment by Indonesia whidz meant that country

experiencedanegative net transfer of $413m for the first time.

Peter Mantagnon, Asia Editor

Chinese reactor to stay closed
The first reactor at China's biggest nndear power station will

remain shot down until Framatome, its French manufacturer,

deals with a problem over its control rods, the plant'sHong
Kong shareholder said yesterday. Mr Ross Sayers, chairman c&
Hong Kong Nuclear Investment Co, a unit of the China Light

and Power utility, said the Unit One reactorat Daya Bay, .

about 50km north-east of Hong Kang, was still under warranty
from Framatome.
“The reactor was supplied by Framatome and they are

responsible for solving the problem of their eqtojftnenl." he
told HongKong legislators. Unit one was shat down for

refuelling and tests last December, but it remains off-line after

it was discovered that the “drop time” forsome ofits 53

control rods was longer than normal. AFP, Bing Fong

Thai ‘link’ to illegal logging
Thai companies are working actively with KhmerRouge
guerrillas in Cambodia in illegal logging and exporting
activities, according to a report published by Global Witness, a
London-based environmental group.
The report, based an a five-week undercover investigation

earlier this year, also reinforces the widely held view that
timber has been crossing from Cambodia into Thailand, in
spite of Thai government claims that the border has-been
dosed to the forest products trade. ....
“We have clear evidence of continued Thai commercial

support for the Khxner Rouge", said a member of the Global
Witness Investigation team.
The illegal logging, a mainstay of the Khmer Rouge’s

finances since the end of Chinese support in 1991, has resulted
in widescale environmental damage in Khmer
Rouge-controlled areas, according to Global Witness. Forest
cover has been cut to about 35 per cent of Cambodia’s land

area tins year from about 74 per cent in the early 1970s.
Haig Simoman, Environment Correspondent

NZ insider trading claim
An inrider trading action is to be brought against Fay
Richwhite. the New Zealand merchant bank, its Capital
Markets subsidiary, and three former Bank ofNew Zealand
directors. Fay Richwhite said yesterday that Mr Donald
Kincaid, aforxner BNZ shareholder, had been given leave to
proceed with his claim of insider trading in a derision released
by High Court Justice Trevor Henry.
The action arises from the sale in late July 1990 of 10m BNZ •

shares to the National Provident Fund for NZ$9m (£3.7ml Hie
shares were held by Capital Markets Equities and owned -

beneficially by Fay Richwhite, then called Capital Markets, .

.’

Just over three months later BNZ disclosed it had more thair
NZ^bn in non-performing loans and required a massive A
capital injection. - -

Fay Richwhite said the judge indicated Mr Kincaidited-&'3A
arguable" case. “However the judge has .also commentedth^
the case cannot be classed as ‘strong' and that its prospectsofA
success are Tittle more than marginal’." the Mwnany saidA s :

AFP. Wellington
j.

91% of Professional Investors in Europe regularly read the Financial Times and 75% consider the FT to be most important or useful irv their

19% of ail senior European businessmen read the Financial Times: more than any other international publication.** -

For an editorial synopsis and information on advertising opportunities please contact: •>?•" :

or Ernst Jennv in Schwanden orJohn Rolley or Simone Egli in Geneva
Tel: +41 22 731 1604
Fax: +41 22 731 9481

Ernst Jenny in Schwanden
Tel: +41 58 813 070
Fax: +41 58 813 076
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Menem eyes a second presidential term
^ Opinion polls indicate Argentine president has every chance of electoral success, writes David Pilling

r.~ _~T
j
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General Joan Domingo
PerOn- Is the. only
Argentine j president

*ms centmy to have been . re-
- elected to successive terms.
..rNext •

. month; - Mr *• Carlos
. Menem, the" man^rtio -has

spent' the past six years dis-
mantling much of Ferfn’s leg-
acy, wHl seekta emulate him
by pursuing a second pneskfen-

.
tSatteniL ,

Opinion, polls, although noto-
riously -unreliable to- Latin
America, . iodkafe;Mr- Menem
basevay chance of success in
tbe ira&May elections.

Most show him with more
than 40 per, cent of Sectoral
support, against some 28 per
cent for Mr Jos£:Octavib Bor-
dfin, -candidate, for the centre-
left Frepaso coalition, and less
than 20 fix- the Radical party's
Mr Horado-Massacceai.
Mr -Menexu's margin, how-

ever, is not nearly as comfort-
able as he would like. To avoid

- a politically damaging, even
risky, second-round run-off. he
must win more than 45 per

of the vote, or above 40
providedhe has a 10-point mar-
gin aver- his-nsarest rival.

Mr Bordftn has in the past
weeks become the .focus of
opposition to Mr Menem as
support for the Radicals slips.

Some polls put'him on nearly
30 -per cent, dose to the level

that could force a second-round
contest in June.'

Mr Borddn, a senator and
former governor of prosperous
Mendoza province; has the
image of an “hombre serio" - a
serious man - with experience
of office.

A conservative who stresses
family values, Mr Borddn, a
Peronist dissident, sits oddly at

Carlos Menem: seeking to emulate Joan Pertm

the head of a newly con-

structed coalition that gained
its following through fiery

attacks -.an -corruption and on
the government’s perceived

defence of Mg business.

Mr Bord6n has borrowed
some of the discourse of the

model He has plenty of ammu-
nition in the form of rapidly

rising unemployment, talk of
recession, a train of govern-
ment corruption scandals, and
the miserable state of many
provinces.

But the rather imchnrismatic
left, especiallyin demands for ' candidate does not stir the pas-

a more egalitarian free-market sions of Argentine workers.

whose allegiance remains
largely to Peranism. He seems

more comfortable voicing con-

cerns of the Argentine middle
class, an important section of

which feels its privileges slip-

ping away.

Some political analysts
believe that, to stand a real

chance, MrBorddn must define

his policies more dearly, espe-

cially on the vital subject of
the economy.
So far, however, he has

proved reluctant to be pinned
down, fearing perhaps that to

be too specific risks alienating

some sectors of Frepaso's frag-

ile coalition.

Mr Massaccesi has had more
difficulty still in defining a
credible set of policies, and
often seems at odds with his

own advisers. His discomfort
reflects disarray within the
Radical party, Argentina's old-

est, whose image as an opposi-

tion force has been battered
since the signing in 1993 of a
pact with the Peronists.

This handed Mr Menem the

opportunity of seeking re-elec-

tion by amending the constitu-

tion. which had banned succes-
sive terms.

Mr Massaccesi has paid the

price, losing support to his Fre-

paso rival. His misery
increased in February when
the provincial finances of Rio
Negro province, of which he is

governor, unravelled, and
unpaid public employees took
to the streets.

Although Mr Massaccesi has
sought to blame Mo Negro's
difficulties on the credit
crunch precipitated by the
Mexican financial crisis and
unfair treatment from central

government, voters have casti-

gated him. Newspapers have
asked whether a man appar-

ently incapable of administer-
ing a small Patagonian prov-
ince is fit to run the nation.

Mr Menem has been largely

content to watch the opposi-

tion tear itself asunder. But,
when in campaigning mood,
the president is a powerful
defender of his six years in
office. “I took over an Argen

Economic
stability is Mr
Menem’s election

ace. Many
Argentines have
seen their

purchasing power
rise and have
gained prized
access to credit

tina submerged in chaos and
corruption and turned it into a
nation that is growing, produc-
ing and progressing,"' he says.

Argentina has indeed been
transformed: the economy has

been liberalised, tariffs reduced
and corrupt, loss-making state

companies privatised. Foreign
policy, for years singularly

independent, has become more
mainstream and US-oriented.

Foreign investment is actively

encouraged and, until Mexico's
December devaluation, was
responding to the invitation.

Such policies, says Mr
Menem, have brought average
annual growth of nearly 8 per

US producer price index flat in March

cent since 1991, Latin Amer-
ica's highest, and inflation of

below 4 per cent, its lowest
Many Argentines, who recall
with horror the hyperinflation

that savaged the country in the

late-1980s, have seen their pur-

chasing power rise and have
gained prized access to credit

Indeed, economic stability is

Mr Menem’s election ace. The
financial crisis that has shaken
Argentina in the aftermath of

Mexico's devaluation has. If

anything, strengthened his

hand, with the president insist-

ing his administration alone

can manage the crisis and
avoid devaluation.

Mr Menem Iras even been
able to push through, spending
cuts and tax rises only weeks
before presidential elections

without wreaking havoc on his
poll ra tings Tt seems that many
Argentines will tolerate harsh
measures - including the

threat of recession, higher
unemployment and even wage
cuts - in return for the preser-

vation of hard-won stability.

Mr Massaccesi is fed up with

the adulation of government
economic policy. “Stability is

like water,” he says. “You need
it to live, but with water alone

you can't survive. Menem and
Cavallo are pore water.”

Mr Borddn may well think
the same. But both he and Mr
Massaccesi will have to tread

very carefully. Criticise eco-

nomic policy too much and
they may appear to endanger
stability. Criticise it too little

and voters may wander why
they should swap allegiance.

“Why would you vote for a car-

bon copy," scoffed one Peron-
ist, “when you can have the

real thing?”

US cora producer prices

Excluding foods and energy
month on monSi % change

*1.0 w
By Michael Ptowse .

In Washington
. . t '•

Official figures showing
producer prices were flat Jast

month ware seen yesterday as'

farther evidence that the US.
economy may be beading fora
soft landtag.- --^ u:.,

TheLaSMter'B^p^'tihmt said
-

. thr producer :pri*» index Jar
finished goods was unchanged
last month^andup isB per tent

in the year to March. Most
Wall: Street economists had
expected an.:iaerea&e^aboixt
O^S percent' - '•*•— '•

’ The ffeisres raise the likeH-

. hood' the Federal Reserve will

keep monetary policy on hold

for several' months, regardless

of the dollar!* weakness in

r currency mtiiritsr r’f-r
:

-

. . The price -data Is consistent

.with sales and employment
figures., indicating economic

growth slowed in the first

quarter in lagged response to

interest rate rises last year.

The consensus view is the
economy may now be growing
at an annualised rate of about
2.5 per cent, if not less, half

that at the and of last year.

the flat - producer price
index was reassuring follow-

ing monthly gains of 0.3 per

cent in January and February.
Excluding the volatile food

and energy components,
“care” producer prices rose 0.1

per cent last month, the lowest

increase since last October.

Many economists believe
greater upward pressure on
producer prices remains
likely, despite the economic
slowdown, as companies pass,

on cost increases on goods at
earlier stages of production.

So far, however, there is little

evidence of this. Price pres-

sures have been offset by
restrained wage inflation.

Companies are also afraid they
will lose market share if they
pass on cost increases.

Yesterday's figures also
showed inflationary pressures

eased last month, if only tem-

porarily, for erode and inter-

mediate as well as finished
goods. The intermediate index
rose 0.3 per emit, but the crude
index fell 1.5 per cent.

-0.8—
-0.4—:

‘

Source: Oatastream

US gun maker
faces law suits
Relatives of seven people killed in a gunman’s rampage can

sue the manufacturer of the assault weapons he used for

damages, a San Francisco judge said in a precedent-setting

ruling- San Francisco Superior Court Judge James Warren
said on Monday the famfligs could go ahead with wrongful

death suits against the gun manufacturer. Navegar of Miami.

Mr Dennis Henigan. a lawyer for the Centre to Prevent

Handgun Violence, a gun control group allied with the

victims' families, said it was a landmark ruling. “It establishes

for the first tune that if companies in the gun industry put on

the market weapons of war that have no legitimate use, they

may be held accountable for the violence that is the inevitable

result of that conduct,” he said.

An attorney for Navegar denied the company was
responsible and said the companymay appeal against the
ruling.

The case stems from a shooting on July 1 1993 at a San
Francisco office block when a gunman went on a shooting
rampage at a law firm, killing eight people and wounding six

before taking his own life. Families of seven of the victims
want to sue Navegar. which makes the TEC-DC9
semi-automatic pistols used by the gunman, as well as makers
of other equipment used in the incident Lawyers for the

victims’ families argued that the gun manufacturer should be
held liable because its products were “designed for mass
killing” and it was “ultra-hazardous” to sell this type of gun to

the general public. Reuter, San Francisco

$3bn bill spares military cuts
President Bill Clinton has signed a $3bn defence bill saving
the military from deep cuts this year, and commended
Congress for acting quickly on it, the White House said.

The bill passed by the House of Representatives and Senate
last Thursday, will replenish Pentagon accounts drained by
US military operations in Haiti. Somalia, South Korea, Kuwait,
Cuba and over Bosnia.

‘T commend the Congress for its action on my request to

replenish the Department of Defence for funds used to perform
contingency operations in the Persian Gulf. Somalia, Rwanda,
Haiti and elsewhere," Mr Clinton said on Monday.
Mr Clinton and the Pentagon had warned that unless the

money was released, severe training and combat readiness

cuts would have to begin right away because some accounts

are dry.

The president said he was pleased that several non-military

programmes were continued by the bill including funds for

dismantling weapons of mass destruction in the former Soviet

Union and helping the Russians remove troops from the Baltic

states. Reuter, Washington

Poll puts Dole ahead of rivals
Mr Bob Dole. Senate majority leader, who formally announced
his candidacy for the presidency on Monday, remains well

ahead of his Republican rivals for the party's nomination,

according to a poll released yesterday.

The CNN/USA Today poll said the senator from Kansas was
the choice of46 per cent of Republican voters. The poll had a

margin of error of plus or minus 6 percentage points.

In second place was Texas Senator Phil Gramm with 13 per

cent. Conservative columnist Mr Pat Buchanan had 8 per cent

and California Governor Pete Wilson 6 per cent.

Mr Dole's rivals say his consistent poll lead reflects his

superior namp recognition and predict be will slip as others

become better known. Reuter, Washington
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Mrs Mandela sues for

wrongful dismissal
By Roger Matthews
h Johannesburg

Mrs Winnie Mandela, sacked

last month from South Africa's

government of national unity,

has started legal proceedings

against her estranged husband.

President Nelson Mandela, in

an effort tQ have her dismissal

declared “unlawful and uncon-
stitutional’’.

Her court action is being
supported by Chief Mango*
Suthu Buthelezi, minis ter of

home affairs and leader of the

mainly Zulu Inkatha Freedom
Party. He has submitted an
affidavit backing Mrs Mand-
ela's assertion that President
Mandela had failed in his con-

stitutional duty to consult the

leaders of the coalition parties

before sacking ber.

In her application to tbe Pre-

toria supreme court. Mrs
Mandela demands reinstate-

ment as deputy minister of

arts, culture and science, and
an order requiring President

Mandela to explain the reasons
for her dismissaron March 27.

Mr Mandela has refused to

offer any explanation. Announ-
cing Mrs Mandela's removal
from office, Mr Mandela said:

“I appointed the cabinet and it

is my right and prerogative to

reshuffle the government if 1

JL-JL

consider it necessary for the

effective functioning of the
government, and I have exer-

cised that right When pressed

for more details, Mr Mandela
added: “You must accept my
assurance that T have exercised

my right very carefully."

Mrs Mandela is also seeking
a ruling that her husband
should disclose all the informa-

tion which he used in reaching
the decision to dismiss her.

Chief Buthelezi’s involve-
ment may reflect his difficult

relations with President Mand-
ela, particularly over the draft-

ing of the final constitution.

Mr Buthelezi has accused the

majority African National Con-
gress of reneging on an agree-

ment signed shortly before last

year’s general election to pro-

vide international mediation
an the IFP’s demands for

regional autonomy.
Last weekend Mr Buthelezi

said his party would take no
further part in the Constitu-

tional Assembly, which is

drawing up the final constitu-

tion, until the mediation agree-

ment was honoured. His sup-

port of Mrs Mandela's supreme
court application is probably
best seen as an opportunity to

put additional pressure on the
ANC.
While there is undoubted

support for Mrs Mandela at the

ANC grassroots, all the party’s

main organisations and senior

officials supported President

Mandela's decision to dismiss

her. They cited her decision to

ignore specific requests from
Mr Mandela, and her repeated

criticism of ANC policies as

more than sufficient reasons.

Mrs Mandela has also been

accused during the past six

months of using her official

position for financial gain,

although none of the allega-

tions have been proved. Police

recently staged a high-profile

raid on her Soweto house, but
were later fbrced to return doc-

uments when a judge ruled

there was insufficient evidence

to support tiie granting of a
search warrant.

In her latest legal action, Mrs
Mandela also asserts that the

letter dismissing her bore none
of the official Hallmarks associ-

ated with a presidential deci-

sion. Allegedly, the letter had
no address, no official seal, no
telephone or fax number, and
nothing to indicate that it

came from the head of state.

President Mandela is on a

tour of Gulf countries and will

not formally receive his wife's

summons until his return to

South Africa tomorrow.
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RWANDA MAY CUT OFF

AID TO 1 M REFUGEES

One of 7,000 Hutns at Rwanda’s overcrowded Gttarama jaiL The UN yesterday moved 120 prisoners

Rwanda's government angered

by attacks from militias operat-

ing out of canipS in Zaire, is

debating whether to sever aid

to im Hutu refugees in the

area, by stopping. World Food

Programme trucks crossing its

bonier, roe “
trucks taking rations to camps

in Bukavti were blocked at the

border, and 24 were held up m
Ki gali while security: checks

on convoys had all but stopped

aid further ninth into Gama.

WFP/ which must bring sup-

plies across Rwandan ,
territory

from Kampala, warns of

itwporwttng malnutrition. It has

already cut; rations In the

Palestinians step up drive against

Gama camps from 1300 calo-

ries a day to 986.

Rwanda's action comes amid

signs tolerance of the refugee

presence in the region - ts Tun-

ning out. Tanzania, hosting

750,000 refugees, has closed its

eennn Hutu refugees

fleeing violence in Burundi.

Tbe UN High Commissioner

for Refugees is now trucking

thousands back to their camps.

Aid officials are increasingly

voicing doubts about the

morality of sustaining camps

where former soldiers are

training for another invasion

of Rwanda. - Michela Wrong,

Nairobim a a

By Eric SHver to Jerusalem

Palestinian security forces

yesterday intensified their

crackdown on the Hamas and
Islamic Jihad militant groups,
who carried out two suicide

bombings in tbe Gaza Strip on
Sunday, leaving eight people

dead and 50 wounded.
As Mr Yassir Arafat, the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation

leader, pledged in Cairo yester-

day that he was determined to

disarm Moslem militants, the

number of Islamists arrested

by Palestinian police since

Sunday's bombings rose to 200.

A military court yesterday
sentenced an Islamic Jihad
leader, Mr Omar Shallah, 29, to

life imprisonment for inciting

his followers to carry out sui-

cide missions and other crimes,

both inside the Palestinian
autonomous territory and In
TsthrI.

The same court sentenced
another Jihad activist to 15
years on Monday for training

boys as young as 10 for guer-

rilla operations. These were
the court's first rulings since

Mr Arafat set it up in early

February.
Scattered exchanges of fire

have also been reported
between police and fugitive

gunman, but no casualties

were dedared.

Mr Moussa Arafat, head of

PLO intelligence, claimed
shots were fired twice over the
weekend at his Gaza City

home. One of bis bodyguards

was hit in the leg. Mr Arafat, a

cousin of the PLO chairman,

has been leading the himl for

Islamic activists.

Mr Freih Abu Medein, Pales-

tinian justice minister, has
given Palestinians in the Gaza
and Jericho enclaves until May
11 to register their guns. “We
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There he is. Fourth row, second from
the left The one with the moustache.
Obvious really.

Maybe not The unsavoury-looking

character you're looking at is more
likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a

weekends stubble on his chin.

And the real refugee could just as

easily be the clean-cut fellow on his left

You see, refugees are just like you

and me.

Except for one thing.

Everything they once had has been
left behind. Home, family, possessions,

all gone. They have nothing.

And nothing is all theyTl ever have
unless we all extend a helping hand.

We know you can’t give them back

the things that others have taken away.

m
UlMInKSIra

United NationsHigh Commissioner for Refugees

We’re not even asking for money
(though every cent certainly helps).

But we are asking that you keep an

open mind. And a smile of welcome.
It may not seem much. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization funded onlyby voluntary

contributions. Currently it is responsible

for more than 19 million refugees

around the world.

UNHCR Public Information

P.O. Box 2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland

are goingio start, maybe next

week, to disarm people and col-

lect all tbe rifles," he said in

Gaza, “and maybe we are going

to let them keep only pistols or

personal weapons." .

Mr Yossi Beilin, Israeli dep-

uty, foreign minister, said In

Jerusalem yesterday: “I cannot

say ' that the Palestinian

Authority Is doing enough, but

I can. say that there. are some
signs which are positive"

It is, however, doing enough

to incense the militants. Mr
Imad Falouji, a spokesman for

Hamas, the- larger of the two
Islamic groups waging war on

denounced tbe arrests.
- -The situation is .getting

-

very bad," he said. “If It is.not

solved quickly in a correct,

manner, there could be an

explosion."

- Hamas’s military wing. Izz

aLDeen al-Qassam, warned Mr
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli

prime minister, not to rejoice

-at the arrests, which he had

urged on the FLO.
It advised Mr Rabin to “pre-

pare as many coffins as possi-

ble" for his soldiers and set-

tlers, whom it would hit inside

Israel

Complacency
the winner in

Zimbabwe poll
By Tony Hawkins in Harare

President Robert Mugabe's
ruling Zanu-PF party was rel-

ishing its fourth successive

electoral victory in Zimbabwe's
parliamentary elections yester-

day. In 1990, and again this

week, the electorate has
handed Mr Mugabe the de facto

one-party state that- he vowed
to createin thr 1980s.

In a 54 per cent voter turn-

out - far higher than expected
- Zanu-PF won more than 82

per cent of the vote and 118 of

the 120 elected seats, 55 of
which were uncontested.

The ethnically based opposi-

tion Zanu (Ndonga) party,

which drew nearly half its 6J>

per cent or the total vote from
a handful of constituencies in

the Eastern Districts, will be
the sole opposition In parlia-

ment, with two seats. Another
20 seats are nominated by the
president and ten by tradi-

tional leaders, giving Zanu-PF
148 of the 150 seats - one more
than in 1990 when it won 147

seats. The other main opposi-

tion party, the Forum, did not

come even close to winning a
seat
Some will argue that Presi-

dent Mugabe's absolute power
will strengthen his govern-
ment's hand in pushing
through unpalatable and
unpopular economic reforms,

including substantial cuts in

public spending, especially

defence, increased reliance on
user-charges for social ser-

vices. civil service retrench-

ment and privatisation.

In a meeting with the Donor
Consultative Group last mouth

in Paris, the government
pledged to cut public spending

and reduce the budget deficit,

which, in the first half of fiscal

1994/1995 stood at . Z$2-9bn
(£212m), douhle the targeted 5S
per cent of gross domestic
product for the 12 months to

June 30.

However, there was nothing

in the campaign or the ruling

party’s manifesto- to suggest
that it is ready to adopt the

radical new policies necessary
to solve the fiscal crisis caused

by_government overspending
and overborrowing. This sug-

gests that the stimulus for

change will have to come from
outside and that reform will

continue to be driven by the

donor community, the IMF and
the World Bank.
-Moreover, many in business

worry that the absence of par-

liamentary opposition, the
reluctance of business leaders

to take on the government in

public, and state control of
most of the media, will further

entrench the complacency so
apparent both during the cam-
paign and in the election
results. The results are
unlikely to have any impact on
foreign investment, though Mr
Mugabe's campaign threat to

tighten the government's grip

on the economy, preventing
companies from retrenching
workers or closing down, will

not help investor sentiment
In bis final campaign speech

tbe president singled out the
Lonrho subsidiary, David
Whitehead textiles

;
warning

that if Lonrho no longer
wished to operate it the gov-

ernment would take over.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

US candidate
wins Unicef post
The US yesterday retained the top executive post in Unicef; • •

the United Nations’ children's fund, turning back a vigorous
challenge from western Europe, which contributes two-thirds
of the agency's budget Ms Carol Bellamy, currently head of
the Peace Corps and a former managing director of Bear

’

Steams, the brokerage house, was named executive director;
:

The Clinton administration was anxious to maintain the
tradition of US leadership that has prevailed since the
agency's inception.

Though the US is Unicefs single largest contributor •

'

providing about 20 per cent of Unicef funding, it is for’behind
Europe in terms of per capita contribution. Mchnel -.

Littlejohns, UNCorrespondent, New York

Iraq accuses UN arms monitor'
Iraq yesterday accused Mr Rolf Ekemis, head of the UN special
commission charged with disarming Iraq, of working for lie
US after he reported that Baghdad had not fully disclosed its
biological weapons potentiaL The report presented to the -

Security Council late on Monday, said there was a high risk
that undisclosed materials purchased by Baghdad were
intended to make biological weapons.
Mr Noun Nqjim al-Marsoumi, Iraqi undersecretary of the

cultureandformation ministry, urged the council to shake -

wvwtuwuM. w waiwuu nar ueasenre terms. The
report blunted[an Initiative by France and Russia to lift a UNban on Iraqi oQ sales. Agencies, Baghdad and New York *

Turkey’s Prime Mnister Tansu Oilier is today expected,toagean^ with the government of Azerbaijan which
win transfer toJPAO, the Turkish state-owned off company, a
5 per cent Azerbaijani stake in a major international
consortium developing oil fields in the Caspian Sea. Turkey --
originally hadonly a 1.75 per cent share ofthe consortium, led

SJ* Pet
T°l

eum’ Amoco of the US and Norway's
StatoiL John Barham, Ankara ...
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US puts

brakes on

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

GE fails to reopen turbines bids

1 *j
nmnd off.accelerated customs T T .

—

Htaiiis Aftershocks ripple through steel market
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tariff cuts
By Bernard Simon fo Toronto
and Nancy Dome
^Washington

three signatories'to the
North American .free trade
apeement (Nafta), Canada,

US and Mexico, have
quietly shelved plans for a
nntDd of .accelerated customs
tariff reductions.
The proposal for faster cots

than those envisaged in Nafta
was raised when - the US,
Canada and - Mexico
implemented the pact at the
beginning.: of ,1994. But
negotiations . have been
overshadowed by Mexico’s
economic crisis, -and by tatio?

on Chile’s accession to Nafta.
A Canadian official said that

the US appeared to have lost
interest in the exercise and
that no further talks were
scheduled.

Under Nafta, the three
countries are dne to dismantle
their, tariff banders gradually
over 10 to .15 years. Bnt a
variety

. of importers and
exporters in all three
countries have expressed
interest in a - more rapid
process..

.

- - -

The US list submitted to
Mexico Included flat glass,
household-

appliances and
wine, among other Hems.
Applications from all three
countries covered about 100
prodncts.

The proposal far accelerated
Nafta tariff reductions follows
three BhnQar exercises which
were successfully implemented
within the framework of the
1989 US-Canada free trade
agreement
Tariffs on hundreds of items

valued at about $&5bn were
eliminated between 1990 and
1993. They included
telecommunications

: equip-
ment, photographic film, griff

bags and electric blankets. An-
important criterion in the
negotiations was that . the
cuts .had* to - be acceptable
to importers .aiid _exporters

on ' both sides' uf ;
.
the:

"borders
Accordfngto it.fZS /official

however* Mexico agreed only
reluctantly to^partietpater in
the.Naftaexercise. ; - V'.v-
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By Jody Dempsey In Beifln

General Electric of the US has
faffed. to obtain an injunction
tbat would have reopened hid'
ding for a turbines contract at
ail east German electricity
plant

GE mainfariTiq that a dprftjnn

by Veag. east Germanyilarg-
est electricity company, - to
exclude it from the fiiwi round
of bidding last autumn had
been, discriminatory. But Ber-
lin’s Court of Appeals has
ruled that GE could not seek a

new procurement policy
because Veag bad already
awarded the contract to ABB,
the Swiss-Swedish consortium,

and buSding had started.

GE cannot appeal again
through the same court
GE which was clearly upset

by the decision, said Veag and
ABB bad signed the contract

for two steam turbines worth
about $250m for facilities in
Lippendorf only after it had
initiated its first suit In. a Ber-

lin lower court.

GE tried to appeal against its

exclusion but German courts

have twice thrown out its peti-

tions before the latest case.

Three administrative reviews

also failed to allow the com-

pany to get back Into the bid-

ding.

After the latest hearing, GE
said the decision was “one

more example in a long
sequence of how the German
procurement system discrimi-

nates against US and European
bidders". It said the bidders

had been denied remedies for

procurement violations.

Veag, which was recently
privatised by the former Treu-
hand agency, said that its deci-

sion to award the contract to

ABB was based on objective

criteria and that GE did not
match the technical standards
required or come up with a

competitive price.

Last week US officials said

that they considered resolution
of the dispute between GE and
Veag to be “a test” of Bonn's
commitment to enforce a 1993

pact between the US and the

European Union for procure-

ment of heavy electrical equip-
ment
Mr Mickey Kantor, us trade

representative, and Mr Ron
Brown, commerce secretary,

have both expressed concern
about GE’s exclusion. In a let-

ter to Mr Gutter Rexrodt, Ger-

man economics minister, they
said the interests of the entire

US heavy electrical equipment
industry were at stake. GE’s
experience discouraged US sup-

pliers from “even submitting
bids in German and European
markets".

Demand for steel for rebuilding Japan’s earthquake
damaged Kobe region will have a worldwide impact
By MIcMyo Naleamoto in Tokyo
and Andrew Baxter in London

S
teel users in fbst growing
Asian markets are faring
shortages and price rises

as Japanese producers redirect
output to the domestic market
as a result of January's earth-
quake in Kobe.
The need to rebuild the Han-

shin region in western Japan,
which was severely damaged
by the earthquake, is creating
extra demand on Japanese
steel producers’ own doorstep.

“For the industry, the ability

to direct product to the domes-
tic-market makes this a bless-

ing amid a tragedy." says Mr
Stephen Wolfe, fndustry ana-
lyst at UBS Securities in
Tokyo.

In the past few years, weak
demand at home has forced
Japanese steelmakers to turn
to exports, even though mar-
gins are lower than in the
domestic market. In 1993,

Japan exported 19-2m tonnes of

steel to China and other Asian
countries, accounting for about
10 per cent of steel consump-
tion there.

As the rebuilding of the Ban-
shin.. area pushes up demand
for Japanese steel products,

some Of that' steel, especially

beams,- girders and reinforcing

bars (rebar) used in construc-

tion,, wifi stay at home.
“There are so few heavy

strartund steeltoakere in the

world that this f will create a

hole somewhere," says one Mg
European producer. “That
should mean that prices will

firm in structural steels.”

Nippon Steel, the world's
largest steel company, agrees
that Japanese exports are
likely to fall “and that could
affect world markets.” Con-
struction materials in particu-

lar might trice a shortage
which could affect prices tem-
porarily, ft adds.

Estimates vary on how much
extra steel Japan needs. Sumi-
tomo Metal Industries, one of

Japan's largest steel producers,
believes the earthquake could
create extra demand for crude
steel of about 3m tonnes.

Based on current informa-
tion, an extra 1.8m tonnes
would be needed to rebuild
hmiBM aTid buildings, another
Llm tonnes to repair the infra-

structure and 150,000 tonnes
for increased manufacturing, it

estimates. -

But other observers believe

the extra demand for steel

could be much higher, as much
as 7.5m tonnes a year for the
next two years, because of
refurbishment and rebuilding

to prevent catastrophe outside

the HimBhfn area.

Meanwhile Mr John Prescott.
managing director of BHP, the

Australian steel producer,

points out that a post-recession

rise in Japanese steel demand
was already under way. The
effects of earthquake would
accelerate the rise in demand.
In Japan, increased output, dis-

tribution difficulties arising
from the devastation of the
Hanshin region, coupled with
some amount of speculation,

has already pushed up the

M r Wolfe at UBS says
the extra demand 1

expected from the
region is a small proportion of

overall worldwide demand of
800m tonnes. “There will be
some impact on world prices,

but nothing dramatic,” he
believes.

But the need for Japanese
producers to redirect product

to Japan has already triggered

speculation of some temporary
shortages in overseas markets.

The unexpected rise in Japa-

nese demand would have the

greatest and most immediate
impact on users in south-east

Asian countries who buy on
the spot market, rather than
through long-term contracts.

Guatemala import tariff set at 10%
By.Edward Orlebar

in Guatemala CHjr

The Guatemalan government
: has infrodui9^'a\inrifoirm'fIat'

-Prate for import tariffs at 10 per

cent in an effort to raise reve-

nues and reduce corruption,

accanflng to an announcement
by : Guatemalan President
Ramiro-de Lean. -

*
.

The decision, announced an
Monday/- has already been
widely criticised as counter-

productive and a change of

direction in trade policy.

Sources dose .to the economy

ministry said that the minister,

•Mr Eduardo Gonzalez; and two
vice-ministers submitted their

resignations to mutest against

Mr de Leon's action, which
reverses the ministry’s stated

intention to reduce tariffs on
imported raw materials and
primary products.

The new measures, which
come into effect this week,

mean tariffs on raw materials

and capital goods will double

and tariffs an consumer prod-

ucts previously subject to 20

per cent charges .will be
reduced.

Tariffs on cars and luxury
goods will stay at the present

top rate of 20 per cent, Mr de
Lean said.

Mr de Leon said the uniform
rate would raise this year’s

projected revenue from
imports from 2Bbn quetzals

($490m) to 3.3bn quetzals

($575m), and reduce the “dis-

cretional!ty” of customs offi-

cials, which he said was a
“root of corruption".

But Mr Juan Jose Gutierrez,

president of the influential

Chamber of Industry, said Gua-

temala’s exports would lose

their competitiveness, and
local industry will find it more
difficult to compete with
cheaper imports.

Analysts say potential inves-

tors will now be more likely to

turn to El Salvador, where the

government has said it intends

to cut tariffs on raw materials

and capital goods to 1 per cent
Officials say the decision to

unify tariffs was part of a Quid

pro guo with the Guatemalan
Republican Front, the main
party in congress, in exchange
for its support for a series of

taxation initiatives.

Taking phones to rural India
US West is finding solutions for new markets, writes Shiraz Sidhva

When Ufr West India, a
••• subsidiary of US West Interna-

tional, was awarded a licence

earlier thfe year to construct a

Slim pilot project for India’s

first privately. operated tele-

phone network, some in the

telecommunications industry
7' muttered that the goveromenl

had unduly -favoured the US
tefehoihs mmpany. '

.

'

Bat Ms Bob Medappa. man-
aging director, of US West
India, denies the company
mario a. backdoor entry: Before

H0 winning permission to operate
- * In! India; the company spent

ogr to. the specific needs of

Indian subscribers; ^*Tt’s 'not

likawe'came here yesterday,

She says. = -

'7- The pilot licence • was
announced on January IS, the

game - day the government

began distribution of tender

documents -for private bidders

toenter the Indian telecommu-

nications market. US. West

India says the coincidence

sparked the controversy.

West will invest $100m fa

the $lba ptoj«tr.walking wrth

with a capitalisation of $i2Qm.

During the first year, fhe-basic

plan, involves investment of.

f$0m-880m through .
vendor

(xmtribrztions and funds from.

US West and BFL, its Indian

joint venture partner.

. US West signedjoint venture

agreements with the Bangs
lore-based BFL consumer elec-

tronics group in 1993. “Partner-

ing lee very important part of

doing business internationally.

-What we look for are comple-

mentary skills," says Ms
Medappa. -She says the “degree

of comfort with BPL is- high"

and BPL wifi continue to be US

one of four Asian, countries,

with Japan, Malaysia and
Korea, to be targeted by US
West in 1990. “The Indian tele-

communications sector was
still dosed to foreign, investors

when we began exploring the

market,” she said. “We were
convinced we could do busi-

ness in India before most other

telecom companies ventured
here." ...
The company prepared two

prototypes in Haryana near

Delhi and in Tamil Nadu to

convince the government that

it had the answers to India's

unique problem of being a

‘The sector was closed to foreign

investors when we began exploring

the market. We were convinced we
could do business before most other

telecom companies ventured here’

jrJ-;

- mzegxarea

and fixed
m

.
the :souffiani ^*25*2
nfamil Nadu.'The pilot prgy -

:COrcIB foor secondary

ingareas including
,2

"

Salem, Gonnbatore,j&°de ang

DbimBapun,
’ comprise# both.

Industrial and nml are^-

.- Following ihe *

announcement of a new tele-

xoBunumcations P^yja^
war US West had to submit a

after ite-origihal Pr05°~~;

. *rhe company’s

Sosa]' envisages
initial direct

foreign investment of *20m,,

^^mation of a company

Wert's joint venture -partner

for other projects.

US West will also tad to. offer

.

telephone services within

Tsmifl Nadu and other parts of

the country, through an-open

. tender system wldCh ctoses on

April 28: _
' '

, its pilot project plans suf-

fered a' temporary setback in

-March when a legal challenge

to the vaMtty the award

. was filed in the Madras High

'Court The petition argues the

award was arbitrarily^-granted

and- that it denied the con-

• stuner a choice to opt for the

best technology-- •
• •" .

'

-ButUS West denies this and

fe flHMnf details With the.:

teleconununications depart-. .

'
merit 7

- '

‘

' MS Medappa/says Inma was*

- vast, over-populated country
with one of the lowest tele-

: phone densities in the world.

Ms Medappa says more than 40

technical experts have visited

India in the past three years

before devising the projects.
' The regions in the pilot proj-

ect comprise agricultural land

and "rural communities,, and a
small number of industrial cen-

tree. -Ihe project has a rural

component of 31 per cant,

..higher than the government

rtfonlatfon to ensure that more
villages are connected. .“US

West's policy of regionaEsing

the business fitted in well with

the Indian government’s
'.- plans,” says Ms Medappa.

'

US West has learned from its

US : experience how to serve

populations spread over large

geographical areas.

“When AT&T was divested,

we got large geographical
areas where states like Wyo-
ming, Nebraska apfl Idaho bad
populations of less than lm,”

Ms Medappa stated. “US West
was forced to work out solu-

tions where no networks
existed.” In one case, a satellite

system was installed to serve a
•handful of customers in a
far-flung region.

The government has defined

the project as a' pilot one,

because it envisages inflow of

new technology, management
techniques and foreign equity

up to a limit of 49 per cent
If US West is not selected to

operate basic services in the

areas it has chosen, its asset

and network will be trans-

ferred to the private operator

which wins the tender or to

the Department rtTelecommu-
nications. "We have no Inten-

tion of becoming the third

operator (after the state-owned

telecommunications network,

currently in place and the

future private sector opera-

tor),
H
said Mr EL Laird Walker,

the company’s Washington-

based senior vice-president.

The Department of Telecom-

munications, which currently

runs telephone networks
across the country, has taken

more than two years to grant

contracts for radio paging and
cellular telephone networks

across the country .

The slow pace of reform has

actually worked in US West’s

favour. Technical solutions

that were too expensive in

1990, had become affordable by

1993 as microchip costs plum-

metted. Setting ttp in India has

been “a positive experience" in

spite of the controversy, says

Ms Medappa.

Japanese iron

and steei exports

price of scrap, which is used as

a raw material in some steel

production.

Scrap prices have gone up
substantially, by about Y3.000

($35.70) a tonne since the earth-

quake, according to Daido
Steel, the world's largest
maker of speciality steel Last
month Tokyo Steel said it was
raising its prices on construc-

tion steel products by up to 8
per cent, due mainly to the rise

in scrap prices.

But Mr Hiroshi Saito, chair-

man of the Japan Iron and
Steel Federation and of Nippon
Steel, has said the industry
will not take advantage of the
situation to raise prices.
Beyond Japan, price rises will

be temporary and may be mod-
est - one US analyst predicts

the earthquake-related rise will

be about 1-2 per cent

says Mr Ed Brogan, industry

analyst at Jardine Fleming in
Tokyo.
“Some users in south-east

Asia are going to have to pay
more, there’s no question
about that," he says.

Demand for steel in south-

east Asia has been buoyant in
recent years on the back of

strong economic growth in the

region. A report by Meps
(Europe), the Sheffield-based

steel consultancy, predicts
Asian countries will be con-

suming nearly 47 per cent of
the world's steel by the end of

the decade, compared with 34

per cent in 1990.

One way shortages could be
avoided in south-east Asia fol-

lowing reduced Japanese
exports would be for rival pro-

ducers to boost their sales in

the region. But the other main
suppliers to the region, the

Korean and Brazilian steelma-

kers, are also faring a tighten-

ing of capacity in their home
markets.

This creates opportunities

for other suppliers. British

Steel, which exported more
than 750,000 tonnes of steel to

the Asia-Pacific region last

year, believes it could help fill

the gap.

Mr Peter Fish, managing
director of Meps, says east

European producers may also

be attracted to the Asian mar-
ket if the main western Euro-
pean suppliers are too busy
meeting rising Hamanfl in their

home markets.
Nippon Steel points out that

it will take considerable time
for earthquake-related steel

orders to come through. “Plans

have to be drawn up for the
reconstruction and these will

depend in turn on new build-

ing regulations being drawn up
for greater protection against

earthquakes,” it says.

But whatever the conse-
quences of the earthquake and

their timing
, it has highlighted

the increasingly global nature

of the steel industry. It is no
longer possible to be isolated

in one’s own domestic market
from events worldwide,” says

Mr Fish.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Suzuki targets

Hungarian plant
Suzuki is considering boosting its investment in Hungary by
Ft2bn-Ft3bn (S17m-$25m)

p
Magyar Suzuki, its local subsidiary

said yesterday. The Japanese car maker, under pressure freon

the high yen, is exploring ways to increase the local content of

cars produced in Hungary, including further investment at its

plant at Esztergom in northern Hungary and in the local car

components industry.

Magyar Suzuki, which is 55 per cent owned by Suzuki, has

invested around S280m in Hungary since 1991 This year#
intends to begin production of a three-door version of the

Suzuki Swift, a small family car, and to assemble four wheel
drive cars for Subaru, a division of Fuji Heavy Industry.

Magyar Suzuki aims to export 20,000-25,000 cars, around half

its production, to the European Union this year. Last year, it

became the first Japanese company to export to the EU from a
manufacturing base in eastern Europe. Under Hungary’s
association agreement with the EU, cars produced in the

country with 60 per cent EU and local content, can enter -

member countries duty-free. Virginia Marsh in Budapest

India to end quotas by 1997
India's consumer goods sector will be fully opened to foreign

investment by 1997, Mr Tejinder Khanna, India's commerce
secretary, said yesterday. Quantitative restrictions on
consumer goods would be replaced by tariffs in the next two
years, be added. Hfe remarks, made at a meeting with a
Philippines business delegation, have allayed fears among
foreign consumer goods companies that the government would
give more protection to domestic industry. Mr Khanna said

more goods had been added to the government's dpen General
Licence list which allows unrestricted imports, and an equal
number of goods have been placed under the Special Import
licence category. Shiraz Sidhva, New Delhi

The Taiwanese cabinet's Development Fund has decided to

invest T$320m (US$i2.4m)to take a 20 per cent stake in an
engine company to produce locally designed engines in a bid

to upgrade the car industry and reduce reliance on Japan. The
company, capitalised at T$1.6bn. will be a 35-65 per cent joint

venture between the government and four private companies
and will be established this month. Reuter. Taipei

A consortium consisting of Malaysia’s YTL, Singapore’s

Kdang Container Terminal and Timsco of Indonesia has
signed a memorandum of imriowrfawritng to build a $ibn
container terminal on Tanjung Sau, Batam, Indonesia. The
consortium is expected to start the terminal project by the end
of this year. Reuter, Jakarta

Burma has bought $40m of railway and other transport

equipment, including locomotives, rolling stock and spare

parts, from China. Burma’s ministry of rail transportation

signed an agreement in Rangoon on Monday to buy the

equipment from the China National Complete Plant Import
and Export Group (Yunnan). Burma will buy $5m of trucks

and buses and $35m of railway equipment Reuter. Rangoon

The Burmese city of Bagan has signed a memorandum of

understanding with Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group for a S23m
hotel The hotel set amid landscaped gardens, will have 100

suites and will open in mld-1997. AFP. Hong Kong

Abitibi-Price ofCanada is to install thermo-mechanical
pulping facilities at its Iroquois Falls. Ontario and Alma.
Quebec mills. The pulp and paper producer said this would
improve efficiency. Reuter. Toronto
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Santer’s straight talk on Ulster peace
By John Maray Brown
in Betfest

Mr Jacques Santer, the

European Commission presi-

dent, said he wanted "straight

talk* and that, is exactly what

he got yesterday after he
opened a conference in Belfast

to discuss implementation of

the European Union's Ecu
300m initiative for Northern

Ireland.

Mr Santer’s first encounter

was with a social worker from

the loyalist ShanMii Road, who
warned; "The middle classes

must not be allowed to carve

up the peace dividend for their

own benefit.”

Making his first Visit to the

UK since becoming president

last year, Mr Santer promised

The Irish government last night
announced that seven ERA prisoners

would be released starling tomorrow in a
further bid to underpin the peace process

in the run-up to Easter, a crucial event in

the republican calendar. The DBA mem-
bers, all of wham were due for release

with standard remission before the aid of
1996. were imprisoned for firearms pos-

session and in one case armed robbery.

The republic is still holding around 30.

IRA prisoners, most ofwhom are expected

to be let out by Christmas as part of fine

on-going review of the prisoner issue by

file Fine Gael-led coalition. Dublin’s hri-

tiative win fuel new demands from-repub-

Ucans for prisoner releases in Northern

Ireland, where the UK government

should serve out the

down by the courts.

ypTT+«nrps handed

delegates from some 350 com-

munity organisations to put
Ulster's problems at the top of

his agenda.

The conference, sponsored
by the commission and the

European Parliament, was
arranged to discuss how to

implement the EU aid package
agreed in December to under-

pin the peace process.

With so much aid targeted

for Northern Ireland in the

wake of the paramilitaries'

ceasefire, groups across the

religious divide are Unfrig up
to take advantage of the fund-

ing windfall. .

Yesterday there were
demands from Irish language
activists and ecumenists, from
disabled and children’s groups
and even a local arts body.

Prof Mary McAleese, pro
vice-chancellor of Queen’s Uni-

versity raffled a few unionist

feathers when urging the EU
to support education which

had helped her "to break dawn
the cell door”, • /
Under the package, which is

expected to be.adopted by the-

end of April, the EU Is target-

ing small and medium-sized
business and ^immunity pro-

jects, 20 per cent of the total

funding going to the six border
counties of the Irish Republic.
“We don't want to ask multi-

nationals here With our
money,” said Ms Monika Wulf-

Mathfes,
tfw EU commissioner

in charger of regional pro1

grammes. The, commission is

fiaflpmg the aid package as a

“bottom-up” approach to the

problems of-thfi-province.

Ms Wulf-Mathies said, the

commission did not want ft to

be "a European initiative

decided in Bnissels." Instead,

it. should be determined by
'

“the people who have" suffered

most and need bur solidarity.

We want people to have a feel-

ing they are part of the game.”

The commission intan^aito .

target those7 most directly,

affected by the troubles, “ttag

who have been victims « the

• troubles, those who might

have been prisoners^ even

those, who have been taking

part in terrorist actions.
•

In answer to ccmcerns_ that- -

the' EU' initiative would Sapor -

cate existing aid pro^J®
for the province, Ms Wnif-Ma- -..

thies stressed that foe inrtla-

tive must make a separate

and distinct cratribution.

. There was, however, one

brief moment of discomfort for

.

Sir Patrick Maybsw, tbpNorth- .

Wn Ireland Secretary. whenMr-

Santer called '

government to match foe EU ^_

with fresh money for the peace .

process.

ft
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Tunnel highlights infrastructure obstacles VSEL to
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Andrew Taylor on difficulties for

new privately-financed projects

The permanent state of

financial crisis experienced by
the Channel tunnel project

emphasises the difficulties

faced by bankers, investors

and contractors preparing bids

for a new generation of pri-

vately financed infrastructure

projects.

Eurotunnel's continuing
struggles to generate sufficient
revenue to meet interest pay-

ments on its borrowings serve

as a warning to investors pre-

paring bids to finance new
motorways, prisons and hospi-

tals.

How do you calculate the
cost of a project which may
take several years to complete,

for a customer which may
driven by political expedient
rather than commercial logic

and based on earnings which
may be determined by eco-

nomic circumstances prevail-

ing several decades away?
It is not easy to forecast

future traffic volumes, interest

movements or plan for Home
Office decisions which could
affect future costs of running
privately managed gaols.

(Thanging economic circum-

stances may can reduce road

useage. Environmental con-
trols might become more strict

increasing the cost of motor-

ing. Petrol tax might be dou-

bled. Drivers still have the
alternative of using of public

sector roads on which no toDs

are paid.

What happens if there is a
riot at a privately run gaol and
it is unable to receive prison-

ers? Investors would face no
income and a large repair bill

These risks have to be costed

by potential investors and
included in their tender.

Officials, accustomed to let-

ting public sector construction

contracts, on margins of one or

two per cent, have still to come
to terms with the higher
returns being demanded in

return for operators accepting

a higher level of risk.

Civil servants were aghast at

the size of preliminary bids for

two privately financed prisons

at Bridgend, south Wales and
Fazakerley. Merseyside. They
have since reduced some of the

more onerous contract condi-

tions in an effort to cut costs.

Investors originally had been
told that fees for prisoners

would be on a fixed price dur-

ing the first five years. Fees
over the next 20 years would
indexed to allow for inflation

but there would be no means
of recovery should inflation

race ahead in the early years.

The Home Office also would
have been allowed to seize the

gaol and other assets, before

end of the concession, should

the department deem that con-

tract terms had been breached.

buy rights

to Swans
designs

;i*v
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By Chris Dghs

Sir Alastair Morton has blamed increased costs an stricter than expected safety regulations

It is very difficult to budget
for future political decisions.

Sir Alastair Morton co-chair-

man of Eurotunnel has blamed
stricter than expected safety

conditions, following the Kings
Cross rail and Zeebrugge ferry

disasters, for a lot of - the

increased cost of the Channel
tunnel.

The construction industry
believes new a rail link

between the tunnel and central

London would have been
almost completed by now but

for a political decision to disal-

low the preferred southern
approach which passed
through a number of marginal

Tory constituencies.

The gulf between what con-

tractors and investors think

they should be paid for accept-

ing higher investment and
operational risks, and what the

Treasury considers as accept-

able, remains wide.

Risk allocation and how it

should be costed remains, one
of the biggest hurdles for gov-
ernment departments and
agencies which retain responsi-

bility to provide and pay for

services, such as health, educa-

tion and prisons, even though
they.may be owned and man-
aged in the private sector.

Government will even con-

tinue to be the pay-master for

roads, where it bad hoped to

pass the purchasing responsi-

bility to motorists.

The Treasury instead has
agreed to allow the transport

department to pay shadow
tolls, based on vehicle useage,

avoiding any direct extra
charge to luotorigs.who might
otherwise mights use alterna-

tive public -sector “free” roads.

The arrangement has.
removed a large element of

risk to the private sector opera-

tors. Even so transport depart-

ment officials are expected to

blanche when they see the site

of bids submitted shortly for

the first four design build,

finance and operate motor-
ways. \ .

Maple leaf welcome for ‘fishermen’s ally’
By Roland Adburgbam

Maple leaf flags decked the Cornish
port of Newlyn yesterday to greet the
Canadian high commissioner, who
came to thank the local fleet for back-

ing his country in its fishing dispute

with Spain.

Mr Royce Frith, the commissioner,
described his visit as “a wonderful and
heartwarming experience.’* He in turn

handed out nearly 200 more flags -

signed by Canadian federal MPs - and
stressed the value of Newlyn’s support.

“What we want is worldwide attention,

not confrontation," he said.

"We’re all at fault - Canada has over
fished. We’re not angels - we've con-

tributed to the problem. We must all

contribute to the solution. We’re mak-
ing so much progress - we’re so close

it’s reallyjust a matter of quotas. We’re
just trying to find a way to have the

Spanish not block a deal"
Mr Andrew Munson, Newlyn’s har-

bourmaster, agreed the issue was a
worldwide problem of fish conservation

and not confined to Spain, although the

port had had problems due to Spanish
fishing practices for & years. “At last,

someone else has listened to us. We
have got an ally."

Newlyn’s fiagwavlng solidarity with
Newfoundland began when Mr David

Hicks, a local skipper, started to fly the

maple leaf emblem on his boat More
flags were then sent by the Toronto
Star newspaper and the Cornish Fish
Producers’ Association, based at the
port, invited the commissioner.

Mrs Elizabeth Stevenson, the associa-

tion’s secretary and whose family com-

pany has 36 boats at Newlyn, said; “If

something is not done we wfll have a
problem similar to Canada, with com-
munities being devastated. We don’t

support Canada's cutting of nets, but
we understand why they’re done it."

Newlyn is one of the UK's leading

fishing ports, with 150 boats and an
annual turnover of over £22m. Mrs
Stevenson said: “Newlyn has been a
very successful port, hut we are seeing

changes and financial changes. There is

a very fine line between making pay
and not making pay."

price Waterhouse, receivers to

Swan Hunter, said yesterday

they had sold the Tyneside

shipbuilder's Intellectual..

Property Rights to VSEL, foe

Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria,

based submarine builder..

The price was not discioaed

but is believed to be approach-,

mg £lm ($1.59m).

Acquisition of the IPR,

which includes estimating

data and information on navel

vessel construction, underlines -

VSEL’s determination to diver- -

. siiy .badc into surface warship

.

building - after a decade in .

which its orderboak was domi-

nated by. nuclear submarine ;~

building. •— •

The sale is tinged with
irony; the .IPR includes,
designs for test patrol craft, a
market Swans .was hoping to

bnter wheft . tn May .1993, it

was tipped into; receivership

by VSEL beating it in the fight

for a Ministry of Defence heli- .

copter carrier order.

The deal mkteriines how lit-

tle' hope remains- of selling

Swan Hunter-as a shipbuilder.

Price Waterhonse said it had
delayed sale of foe IPR as long
as. it reasonably could in foe -

hope it might enhance ^foe '

prospects of selling foe Wal-
Isend yard. Swans' main ship-

yard, as an operational unit.

In foe light of last wed’s
announcement that an auction
of plant was now being
planned, it was not appropri-

ate, said the receivers, to delay
foe IPR sale further. -

Among companies which
had, at some stage, expressed 4A
interest in the IPRwas Vosper -

Thomycruft, the Southampton
based fast patrol boat builder., -
Chief executive Mr Martin '

Jay said yesterday his com-
pany did not. put a very high -

value on it; he said he was not ...

perturbed VSEL had acquired

it
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Senior Tories rally to defence of minister
\0 By James Bife

Se^or figures in the Conservative
I*r£ yesterday rallied to the defence

Jtaatfcan Aitfcan. the embattled
dnef secretaiy to the Treasury, as he

• considered whether to take farther
hfed action agsitwt, the over

v. allegations concerning his business
(tasltnpn

FoDowing a television programme
focused on Hnks between Mr Ait-

Ken rad members, of the Saudi royal
camiiy. senior 'Ebries - led by Mr Jer-
emy Hanley, party chairman - said
they tod full confidence in the chief

UK NEWS DIGEST

secretary’s ability to do his job.
In another indication that the cabi-

net is prepared to give strong baching
to Mr Aitken, Mr. Hanley gave him
“full support” and said he had been
right to tone a writ against The
Guardian newspaper, which made
similar allegations about Saudi links

earlier this week.
Mr Hanley told a news conference

at Conservative Central Office: “Jona-
than Aitken's right was to bring his
action, to take out writs. The prime
minister has given him support and
backing in that, and that is the situa-
tion as it easts."

But the chief secretary yesterday

stepped back from his threat to take

Immediate action against Granada
TV’s World In Action programme fol-

lowing the screening of a documen-
tary on Monday evening.

A statement issued on his behalf

said that he and bis legal advisers

would be studying a transcript of the

programme in the next few days. It

added that they would examine indi-

vidual contributions to the pro-

gramme and “a number of recent

press articles, particularly those by
The Independent".
This last reference is to a recent

story highlighting Mr Aitken's former
role as a non-executive director of
BMARC, a company which allegedly

broke government guidelines by send-

ing arms to Iran during the 1980s.

Colleagues of Mr Aitken made clear

yesterday that their decision to con-
sider further legal action did not
imply that they were “backing off".

However, a source close to the min-
ister categorised the World In Action
programme as “poor-quality stuff". He
added: “Never have I been so under-
whelmed about something so aver-

hyped, but we still have to consider it

very carefully."

Yesterday's developments came as
Mr Stephen Dorrefi, the national her-
itage secretary, tried to calm the
growing controversy over the activi-

ties of the press, saying that he did

not favour the introduction of more
extensive privacy legislation

As the government comes under
increasing pressure from senior Tory
backbenchers to introduce laws aimed
at protecting the privacy of individu-

als. Mr Dorrell underlined his
“very dear preference" for press self-

regulation using currently structures

such the Press Complaints Commis-
sion.

Union deal with
French water
subsidiary
Britain s GMB general union yesterday signed a recognition
agreement yesterday with Ecovert, a subsidiary of SAUR, a
French utility company which has contracts in the UK water
industry and local government services.
The agreement would mean around 900 workers employed

by the company in the UK would enjoy full negotiating rights
saSd- Ecovert tas contracts with around 20 local

authorities and an annual £40m turnover in the UK. “We
“Here strongly in good and clear relations with our staff”,
said Mr Dick Barahoom, Ecovert’s chairman “This is particu-
larly important when staff change employer from a local
authority to our company. We also believe in partnerships
with the trade unions and our clients . Today's deal underpins
those aims.”
The agreement says the company will recognise the Euro-

pean.Union transfer of undertakings directive which ensures
workers covered by compulsory competitive tendering will not
suffer cuts in pay or conditions of employment
“Any proposed changes in terms and conditions of employ-

ment or working arrangements wifi be the subject of negotia-
tion with the union at the appropriate local level in accor-
dance with agreed local procedures”, it said. The Ecovert
agreement also says both sides agree “there will be no disrnp-

i

tian of work or changes to existing arrangements tmtn the
agreed procedures for- resolving differences have been
exhausted". Robert Taylor, Employment Editor

Germans ‘still late payers’
European customers of British exporters are continuing to pay
their bills more promptly as economic conditions on the Conti-
nent improve but Germany remains a late-payment blackspot,

NCM Credit. Insurance saw yesterday.
The CaitHfF-based company's quarterly survey found that

value of payment delays in the Europera Union as a whole fell

for the sixth successive quarter by 21 per cent in the year to

March 3L This compared with a 22 per cent reduction in the 12

months to th& end of December. ’V
- The biggest improvement came in Italy where there was a 36

per cent fell in the value of payment delays. But the propor-

tion of UK exporters sufferings loss due to companies failing

to pay their remained unchanged at 25 per cent, the
as in the last-survey. British companies were having particu-

lar difficulty in Germany,. where payment delays rose 7 per

cent in the year aiding March3L PA News

Debit card use increases
Transactions using debit cards overtook those using credit

cards for the first time last year according to statistics pub-

lished yesterday by the Credit Card Research Group.

The number of debit card purchases at 807m was 3m higher

than the number of credit card transactions in 1994, but credit

cards still accounted for the majority of spending in terms of

volume: it totalled £36bn. against £22hn tor debit cards. While

card Issuers will be encouraged by the levels of growth in both

types of card use, a less welcome trend is likely to be the feet

that borrowing on credit cards - where card Issuers earn

interest - is increasing at a lower rate. In 1994, spending an

credit duds rose by nine per cent, but borrowing increased by

only six per cent, a contrast to 1991. Alison Smith

Non-meat eaters at record
Nearly seven millian people, 12 per cent of the UK population,

no longer eat meat, according to a Gallup survey today.

Although tiie number of non-meat eaters has risen by 284

per cent over the last decade to record levels, the meat

industry is likely to take some comfort in the report's conclu-

sion that health issues rather than animal welfare concerns

are driving the trend away from meat Leading supermarkets

hare feared that recent outcry over veal crates and live animal

exports to the EU could erode supermarket meat sales .

i

With a record 45 per cent of the population vegetarian, the

results help explain the recent turmoil in the meat industry,

that saw the closure of 1,000 high street butcher shops last

year and contributed to forcing Dewhurst, the butcher and

main subsidiary of Union International, into receivership last

mnrtth. James Hording

Crackdown on tourist buses
Police in nine counties in the westandsonth

mount their biggest ever safety dm^dovra “^J^*®**
andWhes this summer. OperationTowW ibnows

•

checks showing that up to 60 pm1 cent of vehicles had defects.

Police and Department erf Transport respecters will check at

rJXrasUnrerWrying vehicles usmg the region's.holiday

^S^S^fflbec^nated by Avon and Somerset pohee

toTSfiKire- Wiltshire, Thames Vafe*.

and Devon and Cornwall forces. In

rf and coaches*^ at

had defects and half the 236 buses rad

^^t^^A^Somerset and Devon were defective.

PA Notts -

Procter & Gamble lead

spenders on advertising
By Diane Summers,
Marketing Correspondent

Spending by the top 100
advertisers in the UK
Increased by over 26 per cent

to £258bn (S3.78bn) last year,

with British Telecommunica-
tions moving up to second
place behind Procter & Gamble
in the league of companies
with the largest advertising
budgets.

The increase shows a
renewed confidence both in the
economy and in the power of

advertising, said Marketing
Week, which commissioned the
study by Register Meal, a sur-

vey organisation, published in

today’s issue of the trade jour-

nal
The rise in advertising

spending was spread across all

marketing sectors, with office

automa tion/telecommuni ca-
tions, financial, household
durables, cosmetics and toilet-

ries showing the largest
increases, the survey found.
Out of the largest sectors, only

drink saw a fall in budgets.

Spending on TV, radio, press,
r-.iwpma and poster advertising

was traded for the survey.

Procter & Gamble, the US
consumer goods company,
topped tha league for the
fourth year running with a 24

per cent increase in spending

to £U8m. Its health and beauty

company increased spending
by 41 per cent to £55m.

TOP 10 ADVERTISERS
Rank Rank Company Spending Spenrfing %
1094 1903 1994 Em 1993 Em change

1 1 Procter & Gamble 118 95 24
2 4 BT 103 61 69
3 2 Unttever (Laver Bros) 72 70 3
4 S Rlfd 70 57 23
5 3 Kellogg UK 69 62 11

6 6 Vauxhafl Motors 60 51 18
7 9 Procter & Gamble

(heaft/i and beauty] 56 39 41

8 11 Dixon Stores 49 38 29
9 10 Unlever

(Birds Eye Waite) 44 39 13
10 13 Peugoet Talbot 41 37 11

Saucec XArtottv MM

Unilever's Lever Bros was
replaced as the second largest

advertising spender by BT,
which has upped its budget
from £49m in 1992 to entm in

1993 and £l03m last year. Most
of the spending has been
directed at getting people to

use the phone more frequently

and for longer calls.

The financial services sector

has steadily increased its

spending in recent years,

according to the survey 1992

and 1933 each saw 33 per cent
rises, while last year’s budgets

increased by 36 per cent.

The leading spender in the

sector, at £28m and in 24th
position overall, was Abbey
National, while Halifax Build-

ing Society was second in the

sector with £26m, up 14 per

cent on 1993.

Dixons Stores, at £49m, was
the highest-spending retailer

for the third year running,
with Tesco (£33m) and McDon-
ald's (£3lm) coining in second
and third.

Overall spending in the
retail sector grew by 8 per
cent, with only Texas Home-
care. the DIY chain, reining
back with a 25 per cent reduc-

tion in advertising spending,
found Register-MeaL

In the travel sector, British

Airways topped the league
with spending of £15m. P&O
European Ferries and Sealink

Stena both spent more last

year in the run-up to the open-

ing of Channel Tunnel ser-

vices. P&O increased spending
by 61 per cent to £8m, while

Sealink increased 58 per cent

to £7m.

Accountants censured

in Barlow Clowes inquiry
By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

Accountants connected to the

collapse of Bartow Clowes, the

fund management group, yes-

terday suffered a series of

unprecedented penalties fol-

lowing a six-year professional

investigation.

The accountancy profes-

sion's watchdog, the Joint Dis-

ciplinary Scheme, excluded
three chartered accountants
from practice and ordered
costs totalling nearly £300,000

against a total of ten.

The severest penalty is faced

by Mr Julian PUkington, a for-

mer partner with Spicer &
Oppenheim, who was ordered

to pay £100,000 costs and
excluded from the Institute of

Chartered Accountants in

England & Wales. Mr Hiking-
ton, who resigned from the

firm in 1990, said yesterday.

“Atno time during these inves-

tigations, which have taken an
a great toll on my personal and
professional life, was I ever
accused or found guilty of any
dishonesty, lack of integrity or

personal wrong-doing.”

A statement issued by the

JDS said Mr PiUdngton's “pro-

fessional efficiency and compe-
tence" was so far below the

standard expected of a partner

responsible for audit work that

it brought the profession “into

serious disrepute."

The Barlow Clowes affair

involved a number of compa-
nies controlled by Mr Peter
Clowes. In 1988 they collapsed

and nearly 20.000 investors
were stranded. In 1992 Clowes

was jailed for 10 years on
charges of theft and fraud.

Total losses after the collapse

of the fund management busi-

ness reached £150m-
Spicer & Oppenheim, winch

merged in 1990 with Touche
Ross, acted for parts of the

Clowes' business in the UK
providing a range of services -

including audit work. Losses

from these parts of the Barlow
Clowes group totalled just £3m.
A spokesman for Spicer &

Oppenheim said yesterday “A
scheme which permits expul-

sion, in circumstances where
there has never been any sug-

gestion of dishonesty or lack of

integrity, is arbitrary and
unfair."

The JDS is to publish its

final report on the Barlow
Clowes affair later this year.

Disparity

in police

efficiency

showings
By John Anthers

Wide disparities in the
efficiency of British police
forces and their crime-figiitiiig

strategies were revealed by the
Audit Commission, the UK's
local government watchdog,
yesterday.

Its report overshadowed fig-

ures released by the govern-
ment which showed that the

number of violent crimes rose

in England and Wales last

year by 6 per cent, while the
overall number of crimes fell

by 5 per cent to 5.25m.
The commission said the

number of crimes detected
each year by indhridnal offi-

cers varied from 14 in Notting-

hamshire to U in Hertford-

shire. Some parts of the
country have almost twice as
many police officers per bead
of population as others. While
Merseyside has 33 officers per
10,000 population, Cambridge-
shire has 18; the average is 22.

Efficiency targets vary
widely. Forty of 42 police

authorities attempt to answer
emergency 999 calls within 20
seconds or less. .Only Mersey-
side and Derbyshire set a tar-

get of 30 seconds, and Derby-
shire does not monitor
whether this is achieved.

Ten authorities failed in 20
per cent of cases or more to

reach their target times for

arriving at emergency Inci-

dents - such as serious traffic

accidents, or violent or life-

threatening incidents.

Mr Andrew Foster, control-

ler of the commission, said the

findings showed solid and effi-

cient performance, but he'
added: “To see examples of
forces where one In three
times they are not hitting

their target time for reacting

to an emergency calls for a lot

of examination and question-

ing at a local level.”

Total dear-up rates result-

ing from police investigation

(and excluding confessions
made by prisoners already
convicted) varied from 40.5 per
cent to 15.3 per cent
Mr David Maclean, the home

office minister, said the crime
figures, when combined with a
l per cent fall in 1993, repre-

sented the largest percentage

fall over a two-year period for

more than 40 years.

He also pointed ont that

overall the police cleared up
88 per cent of homicides and
74 per cent of rapes last year.

Pensions compensation tops £16m
By Alison Smith

Britain's financial services

industry will have to pay more
than £16m ($25.44m) for the

year to the end of last month
to compensate victims of poor
advice, negligience or fraud
who were customers of compa-

nies In the sector which have

gone out of business.

The £16.6m total is lower
than the equivalent £175m fig-

ure for 1993/94. Within that

total, however, companies in

the retail financial services

sector will pay almost exactly

the some as in the previous

year - £L5J3m, - and companies

in other parts of the sector will

have less to pay.

£4.7m of the bill is far com-
pensation payments relating to
riarms from previous years.

Payments to victims are

through the Inves-

tors Compensation Scheme, set

up In 1988 to provide" a safety

net fin- investors who are enti-

tled to redress but find that the

company responsible for their

predicament has gone out of

business. It bills the financial

services regulators, which in

turn impose a levy on those

they regulate.

Last year was the first in

which regulators shared out

the bill under arrangements
set up by the Securities and
Investments Board, the chief

City watchdog, to separate the

compensation payments for dif-

ferent elements <rf the financial

services sector. The SIB's aim
is that organisations In one
area of business do not have to

ball out companies in other
parts of the industry.

Almost 60 per cent of the
claims for 1994/95 relate to

home income plans, while the
next largest category relates to

general negUgwire claims. All

but three of the 52 investment
companies declared “in
default” by the ICS for 1994/95

were financial intermediaries

or brokers.

In future, claims for poor
personal pensions advice are
expected to become more of a

feature. Regulators have not
yet resolved how compensation
payments to victims OD behalf

of companies which have gone
out of business should be
shared among the retail finan-

cial services sector.

An agreement, which seems
bound to mean life companies
picking up at least some of the

bill for independent financial

advisers which cannot meet
their liabilities, still appears to

be several months away.

OBITUARY

Alan Hare: former FT managing director

Alan Bare,

age of 76, enjoyed tiiree distm

errished careers.

For 20 years he was a

spy of unpubUshable *5ttoc-

S. Heines «>*

Tones whore, more puHwtol*

ran this newspaper m the I9ws

early 1980s as manager

chairman in * &
went on to a job which is, »

the opinion of. ^ev*f
world's most

tirement occupation, tifecm?£

manship of the

15 1°
2983-1990.

When he came to the FT in

1963 (after a brief spell in the

group's Industrial and Trade

pairs), it was not denied that

he was "family”. He was a

younger son of the Eari of Us-

towel; his elder brother, the

ipojFy politician John Hare, was

the hrotber-tofew ofLord Cow-

dray, the controlling .share-

holder of Pearson. Lord Cow-

dray died this year. (To

complicate the. family if®®*.

Alan Hare's daughter Marcia is

married to Pearsra’s present

chairman. Lord Blakenbam.

who is the nephew of the late

Lord Cowdrey and the son of

John Bare, who became the

erst Lord BUkenbam.)

But Alan Hare was his own

man by evidence of his own
independent career. After Eton

and New ’College, Oxford (he

was bom in March 1918), he

entered that world of wartime

Special operations and post-war

“diplomacy”.

Hare's war in Albania, where

one winter he shared a cave

with the future President

Hoxha while the German
troops scoured the mountains

far them, was as dangerous as

any; he was to lose various

.toes from frostbite on his even-

tual retreat, and to be awarded

an MC. His Who's Who entry

records a mere “Foreign Office

1947-1961”, which can be a

euphemism fora career in Brit-

ish Intelligence.

Alan Hare emerged from the

secret world in 1961 at the age

of 42. He rose rapidly at the

FT, where he was managing
director 1971-78, chief executive

until 1983, chairman 1978-84,

and a director of Pearson Long-

man 1973-83.
,

Throughout the 1970b the FT
suffered a sustained crisis.

But while the British press -

including file FT - stagnated,

Alan Hare committed the com-

pany to the internationalisa-

tion of the paper, its European

edition (which has been the

basis of the company’s subse-

quent growth) was launched in

1979. 1fis personal commitment

to this ambitious and risky

project, at a time of widespread

disarray in London, was funda-

mental to its success - which

has been largely responsible

for the FTs good health over

the past difficult decade.

Alan Hare retired in April

1984. ffis endearing, shy. but

always friendly presence at the

FT office in Bracken House
was missed; the then editor.

Sir Geoffrey Owen, in an
appreciation that voiced the

feelings of all the staff wrote

that his contribution to the

paper could “not be measured
in purely business terms. . . it

stemmed from his understand-

ing of the newspaper's editorial

objectives and his determina-

tion to maintain its quality and
independence".

He went to Chateau Latour,

which he greatly enjoyed (and

where his public speeches in

French were even more embar-

rassing to everyone - most of

all to himself - than those in

London.)

The affection, and respect of

allofhis colleagues were never

In doubt. He was a civilised

and kind man of quiet charm,

fascinated by politics, active as

a countryman and also as an
opera buff. His professional

monument will be the interna-

tional edition of the Financial

Times.

He is survived by his wife

Jill, his son Mercury, his

daughter Marcia and five

grandchildren.
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JOBS: Research shows that variety is the spice of business success
,R ecruiters have been scratch-

ing their beads for years In

an effort to define common
features among successful business

leaders. A new study carried out by
Ruth Tait, a London director of

Korn/Ferry Carre/Orban Interna-

tional, tbe executive search firm,

suggests that no adequate checklist

exists.

Publishing a collection of insights

into the career choices and deci-

sions of 18 business leaders, Tait

found that their only consensus was
on the impossibility of drawing up a
set of attributes that define leaders.

All agreed, she writes, that business

leaders come in aQ shapes and sizes

with different styles, strengths and
weaknesses.

Given that the list of Interviews

included such luminaries as Martin

Taylor (chief executive, Barclays

Bank). Archie Norman (chief execu-

tive, Asda), Sir John Egan (chief

executive, BAA) and Lord Sheppard
( chairman. Grand Metropolitan), it

might have been expected to have

hit on some particular common
theme in their backgrounds, that

grit in the oyster.

Might it have anything to do with

birth order? Not in this sample.

Youngest children were the largest

single group, with nine in that cate-

gory, followed by four middle chil-

dren, two eldest children and two
who were only children. Studies of

larger samples, however, have
suggested that youngest and

The grit that cultures pearls
~

t ’••‘' V r.tn****'0' *aScpQ*Vi
.V" .

eldest children are usually more

assertive than those in between.

What about social origins? Not

relevant. Those in the sample were

equally likely to come from working

Hass as middle Hass families. Nor

did early schooling have anything

to do with predicting success.

Oxbridge had some but hardly a

convincing amount of influence.

Four of the 18 were Oxbridge gradu-

ates.

Most of those interviewed could

identify so-called formative experi-

ences, circumstances which drove

them to excel and take early charge

of their lives, although there was no
common experience of feeling

unloved in childhood — often per-

ceived by psychoanalysts to be a

motivator of people who are driven

to be succeed. There was, however,

some support for the theory that

iar> of love in childhood or some
other adversity was an important

early motivator. Sir John Harvey

Jones, former chairman of ICI, and
Gerry Robinson, chief executive of

Grenada, both concurred with this.

A higher proportion of the lead-

ers, however, suggested that posi-

tive aspirations of parents or school

were prime early motivators in

engendering self belief. Another

group, including Liam Strong, chief

executive of Sears, and Lord Shep-

pard, identified early poverty

influencing their drive to be finan-

cially independent

While Tait acknowledges these

varied early motivators, she found

that most of those questioned were
fundamentally motivated by what
psychologists call ‘intrinsic’* fac-

tors: the challenge or interest of the

job itself and doing it weR
This would tend to question the

approach of company remuneration
committees to top people's pay. If

the prime motivation is the job

itself and not the money, why do
company chiefs pay themselves so
highly? Money was not dismissed as
nnimportant by all, particularly not

by some who had little in their

youth. But no one, says Tait, was
primarily motivated by money.
John Egan called it the “lingua

franca of business - the better you
do, the more money you get”.

Perhaps the most revealing find-

ing was the lack of early ambition

in all of those questioned to be a
Hitef executive of a large company.

Very few, says Tait, had a clear and
specific goal for their working lives.'

IE there was consensus on any-

thing, it was over the importance of

luck to success, with some of those

interviewed perceiving luck as the

product of hard work and not just

pure chance. Many were either

ambivalent or dismissive of the Idea

of career planning.
Not one of the business leaders

supported the importance of under-
standing organisational politics or

of cultivating an image. Substance
and performance was rated most
highly.

Not surprisingly, perhaps, it was
one of the younger generation,
Archie Norman, who made some
telling observations about the need
for recognition, what he caTtert the
comfort factor when business objec-

tives had been achieved. This is

also the stage, he says, when chief

executives tend to place excessive

value on their position and status.

“That is when you start to become
less effective,” he says.

Roads to the Tap, Career Decisions

and development of 18 Business
Leaders by Ruth Tait, published by
MacmUkm Business, price £20.

• Signs that UK companies are at
last casting away the hesitancythat

has so for characterised the eco-
nomic recovery are apparent in the
latest survey of advertiseddemand
for executives conducted by -MSL
International, the recruitment con-

sultant The MSL Index les moved
through, its 100 base set in 1959 for

the first time since 1990 to.stand at
112 -- or S3 seasonally adjusted (as

on the right-hand chart). This
reflects an increse in advertised

recruitment of executives of 34 per
cent since the first quarter of 1994
nnri of 23 per emit mu* the of
last year.

Ian Lloyd, MCT. group managing
director, says that all job, and indns-
try

.
categories are showing signifi-

cant increases. “For the first time
smffA 1Q99

r when the index fell to alt ,

time low, this demonstrates
,
real

confidence in the fixture across all

sectors of British industry,” he
says.

The highest demand has been in
research and development, sales

and marketing and production.
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GUINNESS MAHON & CO. LIMITED

UK Corporate Finance
Excellent Salary + Bonus & Benefits City

The corporate finance division of Guinness Mahon has achieved an enviable record

of success over the last 3 years and is currently one of the most active in the City.

Backed by one ofthe largest banks in the world, it continues to gain prestigious and
high profile new mandates. The corporate finance division is increasing its team and
is looking to appoint further talented and ambitious professionals.

THE POSITIONS
Important roles in closely knit team. FuD involvement

in all aspects of transactions.

Build relationships with clients across sectors. Add
rapidly to experience and deal record.

Informal structure with open, collegiate style.

Opportunity for rapid career advancement. Bonuses
based on corporate finance profitability.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduates with minimum 2 years' relevant experience

with leading City solicitors or big six accountancy

firm, merchant bank or broker. ACA/MBA preferred.

Sound knowledge of Yellow/Blue Books and recent

deal execution experience.

Highly numerate and PC literate. Adept
communicator with initiative, creativity and flair.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref CPI 526, to NBS. 1 0 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

CITY 0171 423 1520

Abodeen 01224 638080 • Bmmfein 01 21 2334656

Bristol 01 17 929 1 142 • Edidragh 0131 220 2400

Glasgow 0141 204 4334 - Leeds 0113 245 3830

Manchester 01625 539953 • Sloogh 01253 819227

TO £150,000 +
carried interest

Private Equity London

vOT!f'TW—mvrm>T\r - :<rr>Ltr,^ '.TTV.T7*.
:
«JT'*Vr iviWvTlwS •. • Stvl'-^SCW:
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Director - Central Europe
Exciting new oppartxndty to join one of the leadingproviders ofdevelopment end venture capital.witb global

funds under direct management ofover US$1.5 billion and afarther US$1 billion ofinvestment capital through

its international affiliates. A Central Europeanprogrammehas been launched to manage both regional and

localfunds working with co-investors and local teams to capitalise on thegrowth pocentfaf hi Poland, Hungary,

the Czech Republic and Sforakhz.

THE ROLE
work as part of a small core team in London,
sourcing evaluating, negotiating and structuring

investments throughout the region, working

alongside local teams.

Additional responsibility for generation of in-bound

deals and all aspects of leading a transaction,

including exits, utilising the resources of the global

network

THE QUALIFICATIONS
. . „ .

Experienced private1equity Investor; aged "riud 30s to

.
mid 40s with strong interest in and cultural affinity

with the region. Alternatively, relevant experience in

management consulting Investment . banking or

general management /
'

Preferably MBA or ACA. Strategic, analytical, .

numerate, with • an eye- - for -detail. .Strong

communication skills essential; multiple languages

desirable Able to travel extensively.

Act as advisor and playing coach to local affiliates .to

ensure comprehensive due diligence, active

monitoring of investments and constructive

contribution to management cf investee companies

stature and credibility iq wort- wtttv investee.-

comparties, the global network and Western partners.

An enthusiastic and. robust-team player -and^sdt

,

starter with proven leadership qualities. .

Leeds 01 13 2307774

London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

W WestM Merchant Bank

Corporate Finance Manager
Attractive Package including Bonus & Banking Benefits City

Excellent opportunity for talented professional to join highly successful Paper and Packaging team.

WEST MERCHANT BANK
London-based merchant bank with international office

network; backed by major European banks.

Expanding and successful Corporate Finance team
with a dear European focus.

Strong track record and positive M&A deal flow.

THE POSITION
Assisi in developing knowledge, contacts and business
within the paper and packaging sector worldwide.
Research, analysis and execution of cross-border
transactions, principally, bur not exclusively, within
the sector.

London based (at least initially i. Dynamic structure

and teams in Berlin, DOsseidorf and New York
provide outstanding opportunities for effective
performers to develop their careers.

QUALIFICATIONS
2-4 years’ of corporate finance experience within a

leading investment bank, management consultancy or

major industrial company. Prior knowledge of the paper

and padaging sector wiD be a distinct advantage.

Good degree and Body to be a chartered accountant,

lawyer or MBA, certainly a team player with initiative,

creativity and flair.

Mature, tenacious and energetic. Highly numerate with

good IT and financial modelling skills. Strong
communication skills, second language ability an
advantage.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref 1CN3226, to

NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

gg&ly N B SELECTION LTD

^ S3 3 BNB Rcscunxs pic con^nny

j#5eK ,.
L

CITY0171 £23 1520

Aberdeen 01224 £38080 • Birmingham 0121 233 4656

Bristol 0117 929 1142* Edinburgh 0131 220 2400

Glasgow 0141 204 4334 • Leeds 01 13245 3830

Manchester 01625 539953 •Sough 01753 8 19227

Venture Capital
Who we are

We are the Development Capital team of Kleinwort
Benson Investment Management, part of a leading

London merchant bank.

We have been active for over ten years, and manage
over £100 million, including a new allocation of £40

million.

What we do
• We provide equity finance for Development Capital,

Management Buy-Outs and Management Buy-Ins,

primarily in the UK.

• We are active hands-on managers of investments.

What we're offering

• Active involvement in sourcing and leading

transactions of up to £50 million in size.

• Early opportunity to become a Director of KBDC.
• Attractive remuneration package.

What we're looking for

• 5-10 years' experience of developing contacts and
initiating deals in London and nationwide.

Track record of generating and successfully

completing UK deals in the £5-50 million size

range.

Experience of hands-on management of

investments, possibly as a Non-executive

Director of investee companies.

The successful applicant is likely to be aged 30-35

and have a business or accounting qualificationr

but these are by no means essential

Please send full CV to Clare Elliott at the

address below.

Kleinwort Benson
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL

Kleinwort Benson Development Capital I *™hqH

PC Box 191 10 Fendumb Sheet London BC3M 3LB
Telephone 0171-956 5302 Facsimile 0171-956 8174

t>T WHO ud a UuM« aCtbe BVCA

TREASURY ANALYST
Our client is one of the world’s leading industrial corporations. It manufactures and markets a broad range of high quality branded
products which are sold In 1 83 of the world’s 1 89 countries, a global presence unique among organisations, it has achieved revenues
in excess of SUS20 billion, and has retained a leading market position through substantial investment in technology and innovation.

SURREY
Due to expansion the corporation is now in the process of strengthening its Regional Treasury Centre and, as a result a unique
opportunity has now ansen for a talented treasury professional. Working as part of a high profile international treasury team, you will

undertake a broad range of treasury activities including foreign exchange dealing. Intercompany lending, netting and cash pooling.
The role will, in addition, require some overseas travel.

£30 - £35,000
+ car
+ benefits

The successfol candidate will possess the following key attributes:

w Educated to degree or MBA level.

«• Two to five years treasury experience which could have been gained In a major multinational corporation, leading

financial institution or Big-Six Public Accounting firm.

«£» Intellectually robust with strong commercial focus and the ability to implement change.
Excellent interpersonal skills, capable of communicating at the most senior level.

St Ability to lead from the front and assume early responsibility.

This represents an outstanding opportunity to Immediately impact within a ctynamlc multinational group. Longer term career prospects

are excellent and are not limited to the UK; a second language would, therefore, be advantageous.

Interested applicants should write immediately, stating current remuneration to Andrew Uvesey or Christina Tessaro. quoting
reference number 21 14 at Nicholson International (Search and Selection Consultants). Bracton House. 34-36 High Holbom,
London. WC IV 6AS. Alternatively, fax your details on 01 71 404 81 28 or call 0171 404 5501 for an initial discussion. cm

Nicholson
International

Australia Belgium Czech Republic Germany Holland Hungary Romania

EQUITY PROPRIETARYTRADER
A small proprietary trading group recently established at a AAA bank is looking to recruit an
equity trader.

. .

The group’s principal objective is to position in bonds, foreign exchange and equities<both-cash :

and derivatives) in order to capture structural changes in finanra’»[ markets globally.
-

The position is for an analytical trader with substantial experience of cash equity marfetts,- to
complement the bond and foreign exchange bias of the existing members of the group. Because
the group aims to capture significant directional moves in markets, the role would probably,not
suit traders whose primary interests are in arbitrage or in special situations.

The trader will research and run trading positions of his/herown as well as contributing to equity
related research and positioning elsewhere in the group. This canid range from assessing the
equity market implications of a macroeconomic theme, down to the identification ofappropriate
individual stocks.

w
Candidates with the following interests and experience will be
• An excellent academic background

• At least 5 years experience of working in two or more major equity markets.
• No less than 3 years experience of running equity risk. : .

• Agood understanding of the technical issues entailed in equity trading fdeaHnc-andsettlement
procedures, tax, stock borrowing etc.)

- -

• Fluency in on additional language would be an advantage.
’ ’
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Join the leading edge of
• ~ investment consulting

brtweL'wa^ml
3 W°rfd leading force in international investment consulting. The recently formed alliance

-'•V ^ ?<son5» regarded as the UK market leader, and Wyatt with a global network and expertise, is the
^eal platfonn on which to bufld our investment pmeik*;

irLU-^c-^w

^^ ^ ^avcs°nent Combing services grows, we arc expanding to meet die new challenges. Our professional teams uF

'

^msultants combine traditional values with creative flair to provide specialist investment advice to a range of

rnfmmm
8* ^ C^entS 1^eVf tf*®1 gods through effective strategic asset allocation, selection of investment managers and

pwjormanoc measurement and monitoring work. At Watson Wyatt we also provide research on institutional investment trends.

atson Wyatt- Investment Consulting is buih around the quality of its people, its extensive research programme and Its global

:
perspective.."We now. have a requirement fon

;£a%g&

Price Wbterhouse fi
EXECUTIVE SEARCH S SELECTION

Assistant General Manager
Locally incorporated bank in Bahrain

' Senior Investment Consultant w ,y.,

' litigate

To work in\a research role in oar global services team.
Candidates should have a minimum of 7 years
toveaptent experience, with a wide undemanding of the
global investment industry and in particular experience of
working with investment management organisations.
The successful candidate will need to be a high achiever,
self motivated, articulate and confident, with strong
project management skills. The desire to work in a
dynamic environment is also essential.

Investment Assistants r* was

fidgate or London

Three investment professionals, educated to at least

graduate level, with a minimum of 3 years investment

experience gained in consultancy, investment management

or investment analysis.

We are seeking candidates, likely to be between

2S-30 years, who are potentially high achievers, articulate

and intelligent, with strong analytical minds. They

will join one of our consulting teams based in

either Rdgale or London.

Our diene, a locally incorporated back, is looking for

an Assistant General Manager to be based at their

Head Office in Bahrain

The role

You will contribute, on an ongoing basis, to the overall

development of the Bank and be involved in pohey
decisions.

The Individual
You are enthusiastic, possess good interpersonal skills

and an ability to motivate others. You have at least 15

years* experience in a merchant or investment bank
operaring within an IT environment. A good working
knowledge ofoperation and treasury functions is vital.

Familiarity with Ixlamir invCStiDCOt products, whilst

not essential, would be a distinct advantage

The remuneration package will be commensurate with

qualifications and experience, and includes accom-

modation, medical insurance, transport and airfare.

To apply in confidence please write with full CV,
quoting reference AT11, to:

Price Waterhouse,
Executive Recruitment Division,

PO Box 26403,

Manama, Bahrain.

Pax: (973) 271 459
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If qualified, applications should be in anting, gaoling the appropriate reference m/mher.

Stuart Glass, The Willis Partnership Limited, 23 Buckingham Palace Gan-, London SW1E 6LB.

ill imslnun nil km mtrJ in ibt atktra J cmfiiract.

^jJk/Watson Wyatt
wfk Worldwide

Making A World Of Difference

R ttfcuaa & Sam a repined hf the bstmar of Aaaaria s> At coadnrofUX manocat faucim.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 0171-588 3588 or 0171-588 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 8501

Senior appointment offering an experienced banker die opportunity to join

an organisation which is committed to developing its business globally

SENIOR CREDIT OFFICER - FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
IDEALLY SPANISH AND/OR ITALIAN SPEAKING

£35.000 - £47.500 + discretionan

INTERNATIONAL FUND NEED8
INVESTMENT BANKERS lb deal with

high net worth Individuals, banks.
Insurance co. and lunda. Excellent
compensation and benefits, Mutt have
10 yre experience. Fax resume New
York 212-758 8137.

IDEALLY SPANISH AND/OR ITALIAN SPEAKING
£35,000 - £47,500 + discretionary

CITY bonus + banking benefits

EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS OF MAJOR INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK
The London based banking operation of one of the world's foremost Investment Banking groups is seeking to strengthen its

Financial Institutions team by recruiting an experienced Credit Officer. We therefore invite applications from candidates who should

preferably be qualified to degree. ACIB or equivalent level with a minimum 7 years' experience of FI credit possibly with some
marketing experience in this sector. First class credit skids, a good track record of managing people and a broad knowledge of the

sector are essential. Skills in European languages, particularly Spanish and/or Italian are highly desirable. The Bank's business

includes major bank and non bank counterparties in the UK and Europe, but will expend in the coming period consistent with the

Group's Global Investment Banking reach. You win report to the Bank’s Head of Credit, and be responsible for managing a team

of capable credit officers covering bank and non bank financial institutions. Initial salary negotiable £35,000-£47,500 +

discretionary bonus + car allowance + other excellent banking benefits. Applications in strict confidence, quoting reference

SC02581 1/FT Win be forwarded to our client in the first instance. If there are companies to whom you do not wish your

application to be sent, these should be listed in a covering letter addressed to the Security Manager, CJRA.

ThetnariamgtSvisbjrrdeveiafKS.fi'.LF.T's^obd]approachtofbtanciafatmnntaicartats
in payments, securities, trades services and EDI, andforex and money waHtets

You wit! develop and promote effective securities acd financial trading standards, as well as

providing the link between S.WJJ.T. customers, retevimr standards and axkstry bodies.

YcnwitUbn act as manager and meggir w yengToan ofstandards speoafeg.

• Sfwriurilii spoclaHsti pgfeah ift a—i
Yop'wffldevdnp. promote arid support genericgandards teg BAN, ISTN, BIC, etc.) and

messagraanAndsbasafgo ynranalyssofuser requirements. You should have

a vefevactdi^EB, ant tdba&ylcn0wie(^eor&W£F.T andArEEHEACTtfmdvtk

S.WXF.T. has beta*

the fereftoat offfcaerial

osa^gbr over 20yon.

Oar^obafMMwiM*

ammaUdn
nsHatt enrj day. pcoridtag

rapid, actuate rednoteMs

LAWYER - LUXEMBOURG
English mother tongue, common law lawyer with minimum of 3

years P.Q.E. and a reasonable working knowledge of French.

German also an advantage.

Sound knowledge and experience of company and financial

services law necessary.

Applications witk £.». in envelope marked ‘confidential’ to

GRAHAM J. WILSON.
33 Bird. Grade-Dnchesse Charlotte,

L-1331 Laxemboarg

Old Mutual Portfolio Managers is a rapidly growing asset

management company, it has a stable, committed team

of investment professionals and has delivered superior

investment performance for its clients over several

years.

Economic analysis plays a strong role in determining

global Asset Allocation within the funds managed.

ECONOMIST
_ '

. . Yoo wfflfcad^cflbfTlodevdopTrstrawy aiidftxiic IT aixAoecture,

*Ugncd With thebuwness strategyand phnpfog yixr will oversee teebnotogyand vendor . . _
[$>}_ developments, aswell as taking rrsponsihifay forcost efiecriVefystern detivay of orpaMfioe,

'nfipcinUiijMcaiLWihi fuoil eduaunin bod) ugmeaingjn] auiguntaLycu
nrkirh mifti infnTWinit -

wifi need aMaste^ftewride^eema tdewimt (&K3pfiite.You *ouki have spentalkaa L

,

J

18 ye^inifetiillOTyit^«e«g<x)ri^torlevdqpoieffldea&igvwbadvancednerwat tedlifcfaylnsai
- mhmctotMOTtocob, op^anngsystems inchxfing dicstt/server bechnokgies. . „

•. • caKitsxrondthewsiU,

Thecartdepartment idddireports to die chairman afthe board, abo ertsiaes theStanty

.

wwisfc ^ remit new
ofoar !Tsystems.

Senior IT «*ocB#or bfts*2j
tn ting mlllwiilp

Ovn-cafmnimienrto^ohalsecurayBidreliabi&yisessaxialmnieesiogThein^Sandanfc , , _,^|L
demanded by owcastamBS,usea and dnrdxjldeis. Asa cenolmembs'ofthe satiny

enyximiaiMiw*.

audit aid axupliance team, you will be involvedmdevdopngm^oMie-art seeiniiy and

axxrol policies, as well ns undertakingpacificnao^emo* andKdimcd audit

asognmoils. YrowtD supervise jtniarram mentbets, md should have a degree as wdl as
.

trievort experience in an EDPaixiitHigenviforaneia. Kncwlafe: ofUnisyssenes and /f \ \\
VAX/VMS operMk^^stems would also be madvartage. [fsWIf'll

Ifyouaspaeioaiy ofdie cArilm^ng positions outlined Aiwe. seat yiwr

CV. quoting the reference no. an the envelope, to S.WJJ.T. Hteran

Resources. I avenue AdHe.B-ISlDLaHukie.Belgjumor&ji 32265540 10. Stn^^fioU&HaoaiMslry

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN INDONESIA
A leading Jakarta Securities firm is looking for qualified candidates

with university degree for the following position:

SENIOR RESEARCH ANALYST (SRA1
• Degree in Finance or Accounting preferred.

• Minimum 3 years working experience as a Securities Analyst or

Corporate Finance

• Excellent English writing skills required...
.

• Seif-motivated and able to work independently.

Salary commensurate with qualification and experience, please fax all

correspondence to:

(6221) 57355W. Ms. Lm Contemn FTMAE3NDO (JAKARTAINDONESIA)

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
We an* seeking well qualified and high calibre individuals to fiU the following

positions: .

UK Equity Fond Management (Unit Trusts)

Japanese Equity Fund Management

European Equity Fund Management (Smaller Companies)

Globa! Fixed Income Food .
Management

Portfolio Assistant (Currency overlay)

Client Relationship Management

Fixed Income Marketing (Sales Support)

£35/40,000

£30/40,000

£35/45JHH>

£40/50,000

£30/35,000

£35/40,000

£30/40,000

If you are a graduate and, where appropriate, HMR qualified, with experience

of foe markets described above, please write, in confidence to

Martin Symon, Managing Consultant

quoting Ref: 500036

.Ton*than Wren * Co. Limited. Financial Recnritmcat Consultants

No. ^ee Street, London ECZM 4TP TeL 0171-423 1266 Fax. 0171-626 5259

.JONATHAN WREN THE

Managing Editor/Publisher
£100 million-plus US-based publishing company seeks an

entrepreneurial results driven publishing professional to help boUd our

business in Europe. Ws ait looking for someone with exacting

editorial skills, a keen business sense and proven people management

experience. This is an outstanding career opportunity in a very fast

growing, fast paced team environment. Familiarity with the

broadcasting telecoms or computer markets is highly desirable as well

as a positive attitude and a willingness to take on more responsibility

as we expand. Please send your CV and covering letter to:

Christopher Scotton, MD, Philips Business Information Ltd

Forms Chambers, The Forum, Stevenage, Herts SGl 1EL
(043SJ 143424

We now wish to expand the Economic support unit by

recruiting an Economist. The successful candidate will have a

good academic record with a sound understanding of

economic Influences on financial markets and a proven ability

to analyse and explain (he developing global situation.

ire*.' . —A.
• Each member of the learn is self-motivated, energetic and

committed to standards of investment excellence. We are

offering a competitive remuneration package.

ON) |K
13 ^ xu Tl xl w

To apply tor the position, please writs, enclosing a full CV to:

ftigel Morgan. Old Mutual Portfolio Managers Limited

2 Bartley Way. Hook.

Hampshire. RG27 9XA, England

ASSOCIATE SALES TRAINERS
REQUIRED FOR THE CITY

We are a consultancy speciafising in sales training in the City. Our

events indude leading Investment and Merchant Banks. We need

independent sales training associates who can train erthers to sen

and market the toUowing:

• Bonds, money market products, derivatives

• Equities, Investment busts, unit trusts

• Corporate finance advice

.
• Life Insurance products.

Ifyou have proven experience In any of these areas and you would

Oka a demanding Job helping others in their demanding Jobs,

please forward your cv to our Training Support Manager at the

address below. AppScattoro in writing only please.

RHIMA
The Training Support Manager, Rhema Consultants Limited, 37

Riverside, Sir Thomas Longtey Road, Rochester, Kart ME2 4DP.

Risk Manager
City Based

Attractive Package plus Banking Benefits

Our client is a leading international investment banking and fund management group

wnfa a well-established and growing presence in die world’s major financial centres.

They recognise-that continued growth requires careful managerial control and, to this

end, are creating this new role in their international fund management business to

provide the focus required in such a fast-developing environment.

Reporting to the Operations Head, you will ensure that financial exposure is

minimised through the ongoing review and assessment of controls over processes.

You wQl work closely with line managers, in order to find mutually acceptable and
pragmatic solutions to limit risk. As a by-product of this yon will raise the awareness

of, and commitment to, internal controls within the operations area.

Probably ag*H 30-35, you will have a minimum of 5 years' experience within the

financial sector, as well as a professional qualification in a relevant discipline (e.g.,

ACA, ACIB, MSI). As important as your professional background will be your ability

to analyse and diagnose incisively, your capacity to influence and motivate others and

your commitment co success. You will be flexible in your approach so as to reach

informed and effective solutions.

Please apply in writing, enclosing a full curriculum vitae including salary details, and

quoting Ref 217a, to the Response Manager, Barters Response and Assessment,

103/105 Jennyn Street, London SW1Y 6EE.

Your CV tmll beforwarded to this client only. Please indicate any company
to whichyour details should not be sent.

APPOINTMENTS

. USA
CUT COSTS - SAVE TIME

Successful English Businessman

with pennanenl residence visa, seeks

tie opportunity to became yenr nao-

execative representative on your US
operation or act on your behalf in 1

sales/boying or financial capacity.

WI1 be available inUK late May fbt

dfecussuoa.

flMMopiadtE taASKLftaneMItaa,

OreSoatbmriiBridge, LsadaaSB 5HL

LONDONTEL 8I7I-3M 0fi7S

BRISTOL - BIRMINGHAM
NOTTINGHAM - MANCHESTER
GLASGOW • EDINBURGH

IBTCJ - IRELAND A rapfcfy growng

ML consulting Arm woriang In

privatization & lastructwirti in

dawdopinB rattan* is waking to fB the

fctoMng fuWme patent. Rwktwri

In Duttn id oversee the CiS. CEE and
Ufckfie East based business in

privatization ft restructuring.

Retirements: MBA or equlvnlert: 6*

yean consulting experience ft

mariethg professional sendees;

knowledge of EC PHARE, TACtS &
EBRD pregreres onentiaf; fluency r
French rtoMy desirable; setsbittf

with marketing & managemeni artttae.

Positions for a potential 5 year EC
contract based in Cairo, Egypt:

RECRUITMENTADVERTISING
RESPONSE HANDLING

CANDIDATE ASSESSMENT
GRADUATE RECRUITMENT

EMPLOYEE COMMUNICATIONS

Banking/Forex
Experienced

Swiss/American (30)

VbKd working permit. Fluent (Swim)

Gamut, English seeks opportunity to

cntc/bc trained in a wide range of

derivative or ponfaSo ngu.

FarC.Y.orfatter iriinwham
- vrtrMBarASMS, FfmtaMUrea
OmSaaAaartBH^UmdaaSElWL

degree in economica, experience in

1 privttialton transactions, enterprise

resbuctuing ft evaluation, ft

developing sates ft tad docunenta.

Procurement Specialist: Degree in

Bdmnobmion, management or finance;

15* years management ft accounting:

extensive nperima in puttie

procurements EC procurement rules.

Pittas sand CV.aabiyhtsbxy ft

three recent refaranew to: BTTCI

Ireland Lid. -P.O. Box 3S37
Rattvnkias, Dublin 6- kaiand

Analystfor Central European Markets

J^ondon Based Securities House specialising in Central and Eastern

European markets requires a Czech or Hungarian speaking analyst to

strengthen its expanding operations in these countries.

Candidates should either have at least 2 years analytical experience gained

with a leading securities house or have an accountancy background.

To apply, please write in complete confidence and enclose a detailed

curriculum vitae, to the address below.

ICE Securities Ltd., 20 Abchureh Lane* London EC4M TAD
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Clothing made from recycled bottles is set to become

a commercial reality, reports Haig Simonian

Plastic fashion
N ext time you’re

strolling down Bond
Street or Fifth Ave-
nue. check out that

smartly dressed person with
the heavy pullover and walk-
ing jacket. Cashmere? Alpaca?
Mohair? Maybe. But recycled

plastic?

The craze for a la mode eco-

consciousness is still In its

infancy. But if recent develop-

ments in the chemicals and
textiles industries continue at

their present pace, it may not

be long before a sweater or

jacket made from recycled bot-

tles becomes as essential a
fashion accessory as the Her-

mes scarf or the Prada bag.

At a press show in London
recently the Brasher Boot com-
pany. a small British concern,

unveiled Europe's first fleece

jacket made from recycled
polyethylene terephthalate

(PET), the clear plastic used in

soft drinks bottles. The zip and
thread were not purpose-made,

but almost everything else was
100 per cent re-used.

Across the channel in

France. Rhovyl. a specialist

textiles group, has recently

started making yam compris-

ing 70 per cent polyvinylchlor-

ide (PVC) mineral water bot-

tles and 30 per cent wool. The
fabric, which is being used by
a number of designers, feels as
soft supple and warm as natu-

ral wooL
Chris Brasher, the former

athlete and current rfifljwnan

of the London marathon, says

recycled materials are forming
an increasing part of his com-
pany's output
The group, based in Cum-

bria, began life as a niche man-
ufacturer or walking shoes
when Brasher, who jointly held
UK distribution rights for Ree-
bok footwear, struck out on his

own after failing to find walk-

ing shoes that met his

demands.
The company has recently

diversified from shoes into
clothing. “We turned to recy-

cled fleece on commercial as
well as environmental
grounds. " he explains.

Lightness and comfort have
always been crucial for hiking

clothes, as they are often car-

ried in backpacks. Warmth and
durability are as important.

Recycled PET meets all three

demands, while being environ-

mentally friendly to boot
The recent launch of Brash-

er's Mountainmaster jacket is

a breakthrough in Europe, and
possibly the world, as previous

products have used fleece with
a maximum 80 per cent recy-

cled content, he says.

The material comes from
Dyersburg. a US knitting com-
pany based in Tennessee. It

pioneered recycled fibres in the
early 1990s with Wellman, the
second-biggest US producer of
polyester fibres, and Patagonia,
an eco-conscious Californian
technical clothing maker.
The three wanted to replace

virgin polyester - the normal

basis for fleece - with recycled
material. “The US produces
about l.Sbn pounds of PET
plastic containers a year,”
explains Judith Langan. Well-

man's director of communica-
tions-

“That’s equivalent to 180bn
soft drink bottles each year.”

Wellman had been using recy-

cled polyester in its fibres

since the mid-1960s. However,
the source was “post indus-

trial” (that is, seconds) from
big manufacturers such as
Ceianese and Du Pont

B ut as plastic started to

displace glass in drinks

containers, the group
turned its attention to old bot-

tles. In 1992. by which time
Americans were consuming
2.5m plastic soft drinks con-
tainers an hour, the time
seemed ripe for innovation.

explains Langan. “America's
solid waste crisis was becom-
ing acute while environmental
awareness was reaching new
peaks.”

Hence Wellman’s decision to
develop a new polyester fibre

based on recycled PET. “We
figured if we could just market
it, we'd be cm to a winner ”

The resultant fibre, called
EcoSpun, was launched in 1993
and contained 80 per cent recy-

cled PET. Dyersburg spun it

into yam and knitted it fain

fleece, which was than sold to
Patagonia to be made into a
jacket The pioneering product
was available in only one style

and colour at the start
But the new fibre received

an ecstatic welcome from envi-

ronmentalists. To optimise its

commercial prospects, Well-
man’s market researchers said
it had to reduce the denier

(thickness) of the fibre and
maximise its recycled content
while ensuring that quality
would not be compromised by
using ever more second-hand
bottles. By August 1994,

Dyersburg, again working with

Wellman, unveiled the world's

first yam based on 100 per cent

recycled PET.
Research was proceeding

along much the same lines in

France. The country’s problem
with discarded plastic bottles

was almost as acute as Amer-
ica's, as around 4bn containers

are thrown away each year.

But instead of PET, about 80

per cent of the French bottles

were made from PVC, used to

hold the myriad mineral
waters for which the country is

famous.
In September 1993, Rhovyl, a

small synthetic fibres company
from eastern France, started

If you’re in search of the quickest, most direct

flights, it’s only a hop, step and a jump to

Swissair.Together with Switzerland’s airports -
famed for short walking distances and
perfect connections - we’ll have you on your
way before you know it. * L at;?;

swissair

looking Into recycling PVC.
“Recycling was already being
done in the US, but it was new
to Europe," says Alain Regad,
Rhovyl’s chairman and main
shareholder. Moreover, as the
French drinks market was
dominated by PVC, Rhovyl had
to develop a proprietary pro-

cess rather than licensing the

American PET technology. .

Both processes need to turn
the plastic into a liquid. But
whereas PET bottles are first

cut up and then melted, prior

to filtration to remove impart

ties and extrusion to form a
fibre, PVC has to be dissolved

in a solution of acetone and
carbon sulphate, as it cannot
be melted down.
Removing Impurities is

essential in both cases. Com-
plex filtration to remove sub-,

stances such as polyethylene
caps and chemical additives to

improve shock resistance mean
production costs for recycled

materials are higher than far

virgin plastic, explains Regad.

The market for the recycled
textiles is still relatively small.

After being spun Into yam at a
specialist subsidiary, and sold

on the market, RhovyVs. fibre

is now so rting to reach the

shops. The first and still big-

gest client is Charles Dubourg,
a French knitwear producer,
which unveiled its range fast

November. Each of its pull-

overs is made of 27 PVC bot-

tles. More designers are expec-

ted to jump on the bandwagon
in thr1^ for the autumn-winter
1995 season, says Regad.
But it will take some time

for Europe to catch up with the

US. where Wellman now has
more than 100 customers and
Dyersburg alone supplies 22
textile and clothing groups.
Prices are relatively high,
admits Cid Gordon, a public
relations rdfiriai for Dyersburg.

“The recycled fleece is about
7-10 per cent more expensive
than normal polyester fibre.

But the difference is not neces-

sarily passed on to the cus-

tomer,” adds.

Rhovyl is also aware it must
not overtax the market at this

stage. Although its recycled
fibre is dearer to make than

fibre based on non-recycled
PVC, “we sell it at the same
price”, says Begad.
Prices could fall, although

that will depend pally on.raw
material costs and demand.
Wellman gets its bottles either

from kerbside collection bins

or directly from municipal
recovery facilities in the US
states operating obligatory
recycling schemes.
Both Wellman and Rhovyl

are confident about the future.

“We’ve shown that this isn't

just a trend. It’s not going to
go away,” says Langan. Regad,
meanwhile, already has some
more ideas up his sleeve. “The
thread could he used for a
range of products, such as
socks, gloves or blankets." he
says. “Or it could also be
mixed with other yams, such
as mohair or silk, to make
wholly new materials."

It is probably too soon for

Australia's sheep farmers to
start worrying about their live-

lihoods. But with so many
innovations in the pipeline,

wool producers may be advised
to keep alert before someone
dreams up a scheme to recycle

their Fosters cans, too.

Mutant peas

James Harding on new uses for

the much maligned vegetable

P
oaKj usually found in

supermarkets’ frozen

goods sections, wffl

soon be available in a variety

ofnew forms ranging from

lipstick to explosives, from

pesticides to paper.

At the John Lines
Institute, an independent
British research centre in

Norwich, Cliff Hedley and
Trevor Wang are
manipulating the genetic

composition ofpea seed with

a.view to increasing the use

ofpeas in animal feedstnfEs' :

and producing a raw
material for Industry.

The new strains of pea
could he on the market in

less titan five years, offering
European farmers, who

.

produce around -L5m tonnes
"

of peas each year from about
lm hectares, alternative

markets for peas and a
profitable use for land set .

- /

aside under European Union
farm rules. _
Tim pea mutantsmark a

growing trend in agriculture;

where increasing consumer
and political support for

renewable resources is

fuelling tiie development of

non-food uses for crops.

The mechanics of the pea
modifications are as follows:'

peas come in two forms, - -

either wrinkled, full of
standi and primarily used far
jfflhtml fBGtlstnffs* OT TdkniYfi,

lower in starch but higher in

protein and sugar, and more
suitable for human
consumption. Whether peas
are round or wrinkled is r

determined by one gene. By
manipulating that gwio,

Hedley and Wang can alter

the levels and constituent

parts or the starch, protein

and oil in the pea to meet
Industry needs.
Modification of the gene

can, for.example, change the
pea’s starch content to boost
amylose, a long, unbranched
chain of carbons, with a key
role in making biodegradable
plastics. Alternatively, other
mutants of the seed promise
to lift the oil level, thereby
offering possibilities for use
in pharmaceuticals and
cosmetics.

The most promising
market, according to Hedley, .

is for starch. As well as
being a large constituent of

many foods, industrial uses
for starch include paper
making

, adhesives, plastics

and explosives. Although
starch is a large component
of all cereals mid most pulse

and tuber crops, difficulties

in extraction in most crops -

make cultivation for starch
production uneconomic.
With the mutant pea,

Hedley predicts farmers
could be harvesting 2.5

tonnes per hectare of high
value starch for industry
from a crop ofabout 5 tonnes

of peas per hectare.,

What is more, starch from

modified peas win be more .

environmentally friendly.

“Starch from potatoes or

Tpaizp often needs to be .

-

modified for industry using

chemicals that can be .

damaging to the

environment It is far better

to carry out the

modifications at source, by .

.

altering the natural inputsT*"

be says.

. From the farmer’s poinfttf;

view, the emergence of. . ..

industry-oriented crops

broadens their market-

horizons. “With a number rtf

email volume, high-value

'crops coming on line in the

.next five to 10 years, the
.

potential for agriculture is
'

very exciting,'’ says

Jonathan Pettit ofthe UK’s

,

Martnn*l Farmers’ Union.

, “Modified seeds, such as the

pea, will create new markets
and give fanners
alternatives."
- The immediate appeal of

non-food crops is that they

can be cultivated on set-aside

land.

Under the ED'S Common
Agricultural Policy rales .

designed to control cereal:
‘ supply, arable farmers are

required to leave a

proportion of their land
fallow. Agricultural produce
explicitly for non-food use,

however, may be allowed on
.

set-aside ground.
- The precedent of oilseed -

~

rape is promising for peas.

According to the NFU, nearly

100,000ha of set-aside land in

the UK, 20 per cent of the
set-aside total, is being used

to grow oilseed rape for
industrial uses such as

biodiesel and plastics.

Zeneca, the British
'

multinational and
;

agrochemjcals specialist,
:

althougiuiot directly

involved in the pea research,

is working on a number of
crops for industrial use, with
a keen eye on farmers'

frustration at leaving land
unworked andthe ,

pump-printing effect of the
European set-aside subsidies.

. “The aim is to give the

.fanner anotherchoice of.
‘

crop, particularly with the .

.

UK’s set-aside Jand.at 15 per.
cent of arable. Hie advantage
of it is that he can grow -

these renewable, resources on
that land." says Nigel Poole
of Zeneca’s seeds division.

Ultimately, pea farmers
-

hope the mutants will find

industrial demand that .

makes them viable without 9
set-aside subsidies. Hedley
confidently forecasts: “New
mutants with their potential

new applications should lead
not just to peas in our time
but to peas for all times with
the foundation ofanew wave
of products.”

professional
marketing

Marketing
Professional
Services

’95 FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

Cor:l'crc?K'CS

London, 19 & 20 April 1995
The first day of this m^jor Internationa] Congress consists of a point of saJes masterclass led by sales
orach LesterGamas ofEdgemark and consultant Brace Marcos. The second day brings together 56 .

authoritative speakers Grom around (he world. It is ballt around a series of workshops, each providing
practical guidance in getting better basiness. Individual workshops cover, strategy, setting. research, -

communications, major chenis, medhna-saed chests, small clients, charitable efienis, public sector,
inainifactnrfag, property and financial services.

Plenary htghfigbts of the second day include Sir Bryan Carsbcrg of the Office of Fair Trading on
compriitivenea, a debate chaired by Mike Wilson of Marketing Improvements, and Michael RcnsbaH CUE
on Professional Ethics.

Workshop speakers include:

VidorO White

Group Solicitor& Secretary

KTI

Francis Quinlan DonnaM Chickle
Director of Marketing Services Director of Finance
Arthur Andersen British Red Cross Society

Alan Stewart

Director ofMaketing
CamhsTEC

HonorMR Chapman
Partner. Jones Lang Wbotton&
ChiefExecutive, London First Centre

Liz Broderick

Senior- Consultant and Head of

Technology Group
Blake Dawson Waldron

Tom Ross

Executive Director; Alexander Clay& Partners

Chairman-elect. National Association of Pension

Rinds

Co-sponsor:

Cristina Alois

Managing Director

Cultural Imprint Ltd

Sally J Schmidt

President

Schmidt Marketing Inc

Stephen O'Brien

Senior Planning Director

Rate Pic

Harry GSiarren
Director

de Baak Centre for

Management Studies

Peter Evans

Director or Research

.

DTZ Debenham Tboipc

Nigd TPafc
.

,

.

Chief Executive -

London Borough of Bromley.

AthianOmik
Director - Market Dewdcpmcni
Coopers& Lybrund LLP

John Richards

Managing Director .

~

Itotimerttn UK Properties pic
:

deBaak
Official carrier:

British Airways

The prestigious 1995 FT
Conforemxs/Pnrfessio^ Marketing
Awards for professional services firms
worldwide nil be presented at the
congress.

FT

Please tick relevant boxes:

Please send me drtaita about the Congress

Please send me details about tbc Awards

Please send me details about business opportunities

ncuc oonx>k«ud return ox. Rnmriil Tina Conlemiaa.

PO BOX 3651. London SWI2 BPH.

Tel: 081 673 WOO Ehx: 081 673 1333
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Mtth.

“"Life*-

” aar

FI;he sooner broadcasw
I’. -w an* broadcasters grow

lndepen-

S:
^ Join the rest

-rmT^ilT • .
c°™nwuij|qatSons

•g rr^afi^tm^ afeagwhile we continue
. gasps of what

the future,

rTri^yffs^ y^y distant future. as
which has
center of

-.-~ ;
iBPfll:

i
recently broadcasting

Umited; soon it
’.-: w® border bn the Infinite The

^tViSgSW.*am iS the most recent
the effects of finis

- .J anon^, «1rfch stems from the ter-

z=~ ttsmal -tranjgntsston system that
^jk*nlnated ea1^ Fears of

'-.: -business. Under this system
v itapataittog networks have been a
^^sge^ rasonree and governments

have~cooseqnently regulated them.
. ... controlling. both the operators via
^Hearing systems. and, to varying

"extents, :fbe programme content

^iiitoncaivahlb that the s«rt-
/_ttslrJ cqurts-would have

. allowed
/. eyen. eniuterim injunction to pre-
vent a newspaper or magazine from

:./pgg»MngTan interview with the
-.’• jtkab. minister just prior to Scot-

tish local elections, print journal.

Television/Christopher Dunkiey

An infinite licence to broadcast
ists fought and wona baffle for the
frttdon of the press in the 18th
find 19th centuries, «wln t iitg hard-
ships. faftlndiug prison, which it is

Impossible to imagftte their corn*-
terparts in broadcasting risking
*°day. Moreover there are so many
print outlets that- no <dngi» publica-
tion would be considered likely to
fiffect the outcome to - any signifi-

cant degree. On the contrary,
nobody imagines timt % prints
media will be even-handed: they
are expected to be parti pris and it

is assumed the* same sort of fair-

ness wffl ensue from the diversity

;

resulting from the market system.
Anybody who watched David

Dimbleby’s interview with John
Major on Panorama must, surely,
doubt whether this was any more
likely than a print interview to
affect the outcome. It was a pretty
unremarkable event, apart from
some weird vocabulary and syntax
from the prime minister. He
claimed to have a more rounded
picture of the members of his gov-

ernment who have departed under

clouds than “the rather bawdier-

ised version*1 that so often
appeared, and reckoned his prede-

cessors did things less “deterain-

aWy" than he does. He also talked

about “security in every aspect of

the sense". Regardless of these odd
solecisms, a dispassionate onlooker

would surely conclude that this

programme was as likely to prompt
viewers to vote against the Conser-

vatives as for them.
The pity of it is that, with so

little time to go before the new
technologies begin to provide hun-
dreds of television channels, the
BBC has fallen into a trap which ft

had previously avoided throughout
its history. Daring the General
Strike of 1928 the home secretary.

Winston ChurcbfD, wanted to take
over the fledgling BBC and turn it

into a government radio station.

BBC director-general John Reith
demurred, and prime minister
Stanley Baldwin backed Off. Reith
wrote revealingly in his diary

“They want to be able to say that

they did not commandeer us, but
they know that they can trust ns
not to be really impartial".

However, the point Is that the

government did not step in, any
more than it did during the Suez
crisis of 1956 when the BBC gave a
platform to government dissenters

as well as government spokesmen.

Indeed, the BBC has managed to

preserve its fairness code as an
entirely interna! matter throughout
its 70 year history - until this inci-

dent Now it faces the prospect not
only of having its conduct mea-
sured against its own codes of prac-
tice by an external body, but by a
body sitting in a region where
many shoulders are weighed down
by anti-metropolitan chips.

Of course whatever happens in
this case (and the thin blue line of
BBC self-policing may hold) broad-
casting diversity is on the way.
True, the mere availability of 500
digitally compressed channels,
which could be on offer within a

couple of years, will not mean that

BBCl and therefore Panorama
automatically lose their signifi-

cance. We have had mold-channel
satellite television in Britain for

years and yet the four terrestrial

networks are stiB taking a 92 per
cent share of the audience. On the
other hand Panorama which used
to get 100 per cent of the audience
when BBCl was the only network
now fails to get into the week’s Top
50 programmes. So greater diver-

sity does have an effect.

T
he excellent three part

series Satellite Wars on
Channel 4 has vividly
Illustrated the two
major factors involved

in this global expansion, the same
two factors which we see exempli-
fied in more parochial fashion in

the case of Panorama. First, even
when network scarcity is overcome,
politicians are still keen to keep
control of television. In China they
are racing to lay down cable net-

works, which are relatively easy
for the state to control, before sat-

ellite dishes, which are getting
smaller and smaller, reach a size

where control becomes impractical.

In Britain great efforts are stfll

made to prevent people seeing the
sort of sexually explicit pro-
grammes now available in conti-

nental Europe. In Asia Rupert Mur-
doch has dropped BBC World TV
from his Star satellite service
because several governments were
nervous about their populations
seeing BBC news rather than the
local variety which is under state

control. The French are furious
with perfidious Albion for failing
in British satellite ventures to sus-

tain Euro rules designed to prevent
Frenchmen from watching the
American programmes which,
much of the time, like the rest of
the world, they prefer.

And that is the second factor: the
seemingly inexorable way in which
television technology. like so much
information technology, is moving

beyond government control. Pre-

venting people seeing sexy pro-

grammes, or any other sort, will be

very difficult once you can dial up

pay-per-view programmes from
anywhere in the world via the tele-

phone. There are certainly dangers .

Live satellite news reports during

the Gulf War conveying the belief

that missiles loaded with biological

weapons were being launched at

Israel amid have led to the most
awful escalation. The more chan-

nels there are, the more Gresham’s

Law seems to operate with bad pro-

grammes driving out good. And no
doubt the argument for sustaining

a licence fee will look weaker and

weaker as toe number of channels

mores from scores to thousands.

But it has always been develop-

ment in technology rather than
programming that has brought
change to broadcasting. Anyone
concerned for programme quality

must hope that the BBC wfll sur-

vive the coming revolution. The
BBC is one of the greatest pro-
gramme makers In the world. It

has repeatedly proved itself more
sensibly responsible in matters of

editorial judgment than most other
mass media. It would be a tragedy
If editorial self determination were
to be removed now. at the dawn of
the new age of broadcasting.

- v ,.i.Theatre/David Murray

View from
the Bridge

W*'

“
;
-5 W?tr

»

ciosa
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J
aithatAhit eariyto be
bringing A View from the
Bridge back to the West
ffi4;sb-s6oci after Michael

VGambon's barfingperformance
r in 'toe same, play? Sappily the

answer turns out to be “no" -

. .because the director here is

'David Thacker, whose track-re-

cord in Arthur Miller posi-
tively demanded that - he

7 should get d crack at this stark

piece; and the hero (“anti-hero"

if you Mka) is superbly played

;
by Bernard. HilL with an
mwuntwrmly strung rexyt tfirp-

.
.

porting him.: -

- A View front the Bridge is

Miller's play about toe Italian

longshoreman in. Brooklyn.
Eddie Caxbdue, wbn agrees to
harbour ay»irof iffleit immi-
grauts from theOld 'Coun±ty_- _

ue. Sidlj: '-^but gbes,disas-
trously off the rails when :the
younger bfothsP' fortes an

'attachment with Eddie?s all--
'•

.. tost S0ep;..^.years ^P as.'i.

long;ot»-acter, lralfof a double •

-. biD with A Memory of Two .

Mondays, but A Memory,has
.

long been forgptteh, and A .

'"'-Wew lm'brofkbfo«r'tb fin a
(shortish) evertmg. lt can 'bear

flat;.:'. •- \
••

Not only does it have a whiff

... of inexorable Greek' tragedy
• about it but its -central-role is

j|a gift tobulky middle-aged per-

. formers who.do hot compete in

the romantic^Stakes, a category
'

! which, .
includes,: some of toe -

best actors around - Bke EH1L

We .can: forego any invidious

• comparisons -with Gambon’s
hugely brooding perftaroahee;

EHTs s^ethes too, but in a ffis-

.
-- -rMwarlni'hlg vem.

Judged from a cool distance,

it -ii' a .technically brilliant

esatdse m mimicry. mil took -

toe-tzpuMepenetoeffirs; to chat

,

up^ Brooklyners from the right

.
predict^^XDorra .qftofim- Italian

-
. nowadays^ though), and ; some

•

' proper
1 Italian-Americans as

‘

weflf ‘andjhd
! sounds perfect.

- F©WiAmerican actors would
botoer to be so “authentic",

since'fide details of accents

^ bearim soriaL significance lor •

•
. AniwIwiipiL

• Wito HOL however, the mim-
icry joined aimlessly to the

exposure of his character. IBs
beaky face - where some vio-

lent centripetal force seems to
have concentrated aO the fea-

tures in the middle, from bee-
tling eyebrows through bushy
moustache to sharp, truculent
chin - lifts at collision-mo-

ments into propd Sicilian atti-

tudes; he retains his fbrcefbl

dignity againgt even the hard:
est blows. His performance is a
model of economy: without
showy riffs, he shows us a
creature of terrible consis-

tency. •

fomiobg ago I remem-
ber BafVdDone's Paris

' incarnatioh ' of "Eddie
with some. awe, but

that was unbridled Itahanex-

trovert. HIKs is compressed to

.toe scato of Sn anxious imnii-

grant who -wants to adapt to

Americanauras; bur raids Inm-
seff .locked

:
in. ah erotic-pater-'

nal obsessioh which needs
older excuses.

’
-

.
-*• J '

v At the enffthe lawyer-naira-
~

tor: (a didactic period-figure,

but faultlessly animated by
Atoir MacNaughtan) tells us
that Eddie deserves crur respect

because he allowed himsalf to

be “wholly known”.. Yet with

Edc&e that was all unwitting;

and though everyone else has
understood too well what he
was up to, they never quite say

it We watch the situation

unfold with relentless logic, in
frown dismay:

Eddie’s long-suffering wife is

Charlotte Comwdl, laden with

anxious character, though her

anxiety peaks too early -.she
knows too much from the
start; instead of Letting it dawn
tQXXQ her little by little. (At the

other end. Hill's Eddie is too

doggedfy angry about his good

name; surely -he .is already
wounded and. fatally vulnera-

ble, knowing all too well that .

his good name is lost forever.)

The aH-but-daughter is Emsr
McCourt. who gets alL the

feelings right but lets her

effortful “American” voice fay

waste to her part - deter-

minedly high-pitched,
-tediously plaintive.

The “submarines’', the immi-

grant -brothers Marco and

Music in London

Locke's ‘Psyche’

B
y the end of this year
Dido will have been
laid in earth and
Queen Mary's funeral

sentences solemnly pro-
nounced countless times, as
Purcell's most famous music
gets performed up and down
the land Hut is the inevitable

result of commemorating a ter-

centenary. although there can
be unexpected by-products
along the way.
Shining the spotlight so

brightly on Purcell occasion-

ally allows his contemporaries
some reflected glory. On.

Thursday evening. Matthew
Locke (c.1621-1677) enjoyed
undivided attention in the
South Bank’s festival devoted
to the “English Genius" (Pur-

cell, that is, not Locke). In his

day, he was an influential fig-

ure, who supplied music for

Charles H's coronation and
was appointed court composer
at the Restoration.

These days we may know
some of his songs or choral
music, but even during its

relentless advance in recent
years, the early music band-
wagon has not often passed his

way when it is looking to

revive large-scale pieces. The
history books tell us Locke's

theatre works are important,
because they came shortly

before Purcell and are early

English operas that showed
others the way. His Psyche has
the most music to it and that

was the one Philip Pickett and
the New London Consort chose
to perform.

In fact Psyche is no nearer

to being an opera than Pur-

cell’s King Arthur or The
Indian Queen. Like them, it

forms an uneasy marriage
between a play and a musical

score, in which neither has
much to do with the other (all

the important action happens
in Hip play and the wain actors

never sing). The impression is

of a typical Restoration extrav-

aganza, with gods flying about
in chariots, scene changes
from heaven to hell, temples,

cliffs, palaces - so much to

look at that it is difficult to

believe the audience had much
time to listen at alL

At the Queen Elizabeth Hall

Psyche was given a concert

performance and so there was

ample opportunity to enjoy
Locke's inspired part-writing
for three or four voices, while

wishing that he exhibited even
a modicum of Purcell's skill in

setting English words. Almost
all the solo numbers wandered
aimlessly without the music
giving the words any sense of

direction. The solo singers of

the New London Consort gen-

erally did what they could, but
only the soprano Catherine
Bott and bass Roderick Wil-

liams roused their music into

expressive life.

As directed by Pickett, the

"opera" made a pleasing
enough evening - light, varied,

lively, whatever its shortcom-
ings. The audience responded
happily to the novelties of the

orchestration, such as a duet

for two anvils and a flock of

chirruping recorders, but
might have been less
impressed if they had read the
small print in the programme
and found that all the amusing
bits were part of Pickett’s own
“reconstruction". A recording
will shortly be forthcoming.

Richard Fairman

Haefliger and the Carmina

Superb: Bernard EBB as Eddie Carbone

young Rodolfo, are Ivan Kaye,
-a desperate family-man with a
wrenching presence, and
Joseph -Fiennes as the charm-

ing swain, possibly feckless: we
are never quite sure whether
fie is an honest suitor, or per-

haps just wants an American
passport

: Thacker’s production, in
Shelagh Keegan's striking,

skeletal design^ erases none
of the ambiguities but sets

toe action out with trans-

parent clarity. Adrian
Johnston’s scene-music is

effective (though I think his

haunted sax is malapropos -

Atetatrltalr

sentimental 1950s New York-
ery. not much to do with any
immigrant community in
Brooklyn).

There is. nonetheless, the
breath of real tragedy in this

play and this production.

At the Strand Theatre, W1

F
ive young musicians -

four of them Swiss, the
fifth an American
based in Switzerland -

brought playing of the highest

order to the Queen Elizabeth

Han at the start of the week.
Having launched the latest sea-

son of the South Bank's on-go-

ing International Piano Series

on Sunday afternoon, Andreas
Haefliger retained the follow-

ing night to join toe Carolina

Quartet in part of a conceit

that deserves a special place in
tiiB recent annals of chamber
pinnn making in London.

It is not hard to see why Hae-

fliger. who made his London
debut only two years ago. is

included in toe roster of distin-

guished pianists - Berman,
Pietnev, Lupu, Lfll and Brendel
- who will play in the present

series. His easy dexterity - he
is possessed of a formidable
technique which never
intrudes - allows him to put

musical truth first: his perfor-

mances of both Beethoven’s
Sonata No. 1 and the second
set of Schubert Impromptus

revealed uncommon sensitivity

to texture and tone colour.

Indeed, in Pictures at an
Exhibition Haefliger used his

staggering power only to

extract raw emotion: there was
no gratuitous thumping in the

way he played into Mussorg-

sky’s massive chords. The
grinding os-cart in “Bydlo

"

and diabolical portrait or the

witch Baba-Yaga were high-

lights of the cycle, which came
across more vividly and with

greater freedom than in any
orchestral version. Fascinat-

ingly, HaeQiger’s interpreta-

tion stressed the modernity of

Mussorgsky’s 1874 music.

There was a similar, exhila-

rating vigour about Monday's
performance of toe Brahms
Piano Quartet No. 1 in G
minor, in which Haefliger

teamed up with three of the

Carmina players. But most
breathtaking of all was the

unmatchable sound of the Car-

minas playing alone in the first

half of the concert.

In the relatively few years

since Max Loppert first “spot-

i*v
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m berlin
.

D^fe^^Histortscho Tet (030).

215 020-
' -

• Artfrom the GDR 1949-1990:
:

’exhfoftion foaP.looks-at ^

^tKrissiojtod.wtln theoid-German

DemocraHc .

•^iet»^hrfrolJa^ 266.

2653 ‘ • -: 1 ' 5

:

-

Gdorito Grosz.. BerUfr-Naw Ytylc

to foe US to Apr-IZ.

OPERA/BALLHt ... -•

• Afrte* hy Verdk Conductor Stefan

Sott9SZ, RroductiQn by GOtz - v
••

..•c.utaite^ WKSLi.:.

pi^cUiced by Jdrome Sawary;:

• 7^opra;Apr,i2. .

Magic- Rutte: by Mozat^_ -

CoDductedby
Sebastbn:Lang-L«stog«tefin :

.fiptfoszand produeodAy. Gflnter

^fener; 7pm; AP»" 16

.« Martha odor Der Markt zu

ftctenofld: by Friodrich vW - ;

. ;

flowtow. Premiere conducted by

Sebastian Lang-Lesslng and
produced by Winfrted Bauemfeind;

’7pm; Apr 17
• Onegin: music by Tchaikovsky.

Premiers at tWs venue,

-choreographed by John^Cranko,

.
produced by Reid Anderson and

Jane Bourne; 7,30pm; Apr 15, 18
- Staatsoper untar den Linden Tet
(030)200 4762
•. Der Rosenkavafiec by Strauss.

-Nicolas Brieger dtrects this new -

. production. The sets are designed

by Rairriund Bauer and. Donald

punnfcles conducts; R30prh; Apr 13

JpONDW
CONCERTS.
BarbicahTBlrlpiTIjeaSBagi -

• Cfly of Londtm Sinfotea: with

solofetoRosa Mannlon, Sally ..

Burgess, Matthew Best and the .

Holst Stogats. Harry Omstophers

conducts Badl’s-“Magnificat* and

Mozart's "Requiem';.7.30puT; Apr 16

-# Royal Pfffliannorilc Orchestra:;;
.

- wHh soprano Christine Brewer. Jane

XStover conducts Scboenbaig, .

.

Strauss and Mozart;,7^0pm; Apr 13

HTYo-Yo Ma: ceflfet.wfth the - - r
*

;

London Symphony Orchestra..Sjr,.

. -Colln-Daws conducts Tppettand.

.

' Sgar while Leon Ktrohner condutes .

tee-UK prartere-of his.own “Music _

for Qslto and Orchestra"; 7.3Qpm;

Mrcelt Room W: (0171) 928 8800

• Flreii8h and Latto American-

Musto: the Jam Quartet. ,«i ;
•

ensemWeof gultare from Rnfand:...

comWne Noitfc arid Lafln ihylhns

in aproOTammethaft todud»;.. _

Ptazzofla and Brouwer; 7^0pmrApr

"ffoyal FestiWlHBa Tefc^ KS
. ,

8800 r -

• London Choral Society: Jane
Glover conducts Handel's

“Messiah"; 6pm; Apr 14
• Piano, Orchestra and Band:
Martyn Brabbins conducts the

Michael Nyman Band, The
phSharmonia Orchestra and pianist

Kathryn Stott plays Nyman’s "The

Piano Concerto" and the UK’s
premiere of "MGV-Musique Grande
Vitesse"; 7.30pm; Apr 13
• The London Ptinharmonkr a
concert performance of GHbert and
Sufllvan's loianthe”. With conductor

- Roger Nomngton and Includes

soloists Alison Hagtey and^arah
WaHcer; 7B0pm; Apr 18
GALLERIES
Royal Festival Han Tet (0171) 928
8800 -

• After Auschwitz: roWbitlonof •

pdntingSv sculpture and.

photo^phy produced by 21
- conterrporary artists in response to

the Holocaust; to Apr 17

Tate Tet (0171) 887 8000 .

• British Sportfog Art this special

-display fromthe collection focuses
" on the flourishing of sporting and
tonrnaT painting in Britain from

-aroundT720 to 1850; to Jii 2 •

OPERA/BALLET
OngOsh litettonal Opera Tet (0171)

r

3328300
• Don Giovanni: anew production

- of Mozarfs opera. House debuts for

director Guy Jocstsr? and conductor
.

: Markus Steriz; 7pm; Apr 13, 15 -

Royal Opera House Tet (0171) 304
4000
• Hie Prince ofthe Pagodas: by.

Britten. A Royal Ballet production

. choreogr^hed 1^ Kenneth
.MacMfflan -opens a Ber^amin Britten

“mini festival"; 7.30pm; Apr 15 (7pm)

THEATRE .

Cockpit Tel: (0171) 402 5081

• The Yiddish Trojan Women: by
Carole Braverman, directed by
Hattie Macdonald. Comedy involving

four American Jewish women; 8pm;
to Apr 23 (not Sun)

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Avery Fisher Tet (212) 875 5030
• New York Philharmonic: Kurt
Masur conducts Weber, Schumann,
Wifliams and Prokofiev; 8pm: Apr
12, 13, 14 (11am)
Camegfe Hall Tel: (212) 247 7800
• Alfred Brendel: an all-Beethoven

programme by the pianist; 8pm; Apr
17
• Jessye Norman: soprano in her

only. New York recital of the season;

8pm; Apr 18 •

galleries
Museum of Modem Art Tel: £12}
708 9480
• Helen Chadwick: Bad Blooms:

the English artist’s most recent

photographic series comprising 13

large photographs of flowers In a
variety of viscous liquids; from Apr

, 13 to Jull
OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Teh (212) 362 6000

• Parsifal: by Wagner. Produced by

Otto Schenk, conducted by James
Levine;- 645pm; Apr 14

• Pelteas et Mfillsande: by

Debussy. A new production by

Jonathan holler. Conducted by
James Levine; 8pm; Apr 13 (1.30pm)

• The Ghosts of Versaffles: by
Corigltano. Produced by CoKn

Graham, conducted by James
. Levine; 8pm; Apr 12, 15, 18

New York Ctty Opera Teh (212) 307
4100
• Harvey Milk: music by Stewart

Wallace, libretto by Michael Korie. A

new production conducted by
Christopher Keene and produced by
Christopher Alden, a story about gay
activism, dirty politics, murder and
street riots; 8pm; Apr 13
• La Boh6me: by Puccini.

Conducted by Christopher Keene
and produced by Cynthia Auerbach;

8pm; Apr 14, 18
• La Traviata: by Verdi. A new
production conducted by Yves Abel
and cfirectad by Renata Scotta
Soloists include Janice Hafi/Oksana

Krovytska and Stephen Mark BrowiV
rechard Drews; 8pm; Apr 16
(1.30pm)

• Luda cli Lammermoon by
Donizetti. Conducted by Christopher

Keene and produced by Tito

Capobianeo; 8pm; Apr 12, 15
(1.30pm)

• The Marry Widow: music by

Lehar, English book adaptation by
Robert Johansen. Conducted by
Eric Stem, directed by Robert

Johansen; 8pm; Apr 15

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Efysdes Tel: (1) 48 52 50

50
+ Philharmonic Orchestra of St
Petersburg: with violinist Martha

Argerich. Your! Temlrkanov conducts

Prokofiev; 880pm; Apr 12

• Philharmonic Orchestra of St
Petersburg: with mezzo-soprano

Eugenie Gorokhoskaya and the

London Symphony Chorus. Youri

Temlrkanov conducts Prokofiev;

8.30pm; Apr 13

GALLERIES
Galerie Schmit Teh (1) 42 60 36 36
• From Delacroix to Matisse:

exhibition including toe works of

Picasso and Degas: to Apr 13

OPERA/BALLET
Opdra National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Iphigenie an Taurida: by Gluck.

Conducted by Graeme Jenkins,

produced by Achim Freysr; 7.30pm;
Apr 18
• Lucia di Lammermoon by
Donizetti. A new production by
Andrei Sertoan. Maurizio Benin! and
Roberto Abbedo (from April) conduct
the orchestra and chorus of the

Paris National Opera; 7.30pm; Apr

14, 16 (3pm)
THEATRE
Petit Od£on Tel: (1) 44 412 36 36
• Cat and Mouse (Sheep): written

and directed by Gregory Motion, a
satirical look at present-day

England. The first in a season of

plays in English; 6.30pm; to Apr 23

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor/violinist Iona Brown

plays Strauss, Haydn, Vaughan
Wdliams and Mozart; 8.30pm; Apr

13, 14 (180pm), 15, 18 (7pm)

GALLERIES
National Museum of Women In the

Arts Tel: (202) 783 5000
• Sogonisba Anguissda
(1532-1625): a renaissance woman.
Premiere showing in the US of 24

works that includes intimate family

portraits exemplifying the times in

which she lived; to Jun 25
THEATRE
Routdhouse Theater Tel: (301) 933

1644
• Escape from Happiness: by

George F. Walker, directed by Daniel

DeRaey: 8pm; to Apr 16 (not Mon)

ted" them on this page, the
Carmines have more than ful-

filled his confident predictions

and emerged as one of the out-

standing quartets of today.

Each member has a distinct

musical personality, yet the
collective Carmina sound is

based on an uncanny unanim-
ity of tone and attack. They
played as one in Beethoven's

highly compressed Op. 95
Quartet, bringing out its seri-

ousness in a beautifully

sculpted fugue and walking a
musical tightrope in the neu-

rotic finale. Their warm, silken

sound could not have been
heard to better advantage than

in their dream-like account of

Dehussy's Quartet in G minor.

We are currently blessed

with a wealth of excellent

string quartets, and the Carmi-

nas are to be treasured as
highly as any.

John Allison

Next recital in the piano series

is by Lazar Berman in the RFH
on April 23 at 3.45.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel

Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European

business and toe financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business

Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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Ian Davidson

In pursuance of

their “Contract

with America”,

Republicans in

the DS Con-
gress pushed
through a

vote demand-
ing that N&to

expand its membership to east-

ern Europe, and bring in
Poland, Hungary, the Czech
Republic and Slovakia.

Such a vote is not, of course,

binding on the Atlantic alli-

ance; it may not even be bind-

ing on the US administration.

But it must add to the momen-
tum for Nato expansion which,

if it comes to the crunch, may
well entangle the alliance in

damaging quarrels and recrim-

inations.

This momentum may be
unstoppable. Ever since the

end cd the cold war the eastern

Europeans have ceaselessly
demanded fall membership of

western institutions, notably
in Nato and the European
Union. In 1991 Nato gave them
a sort of diplomatic member-
ship, called the North Atlantic

Cooperation Council; but the

eastern Europeans were not
satisfied. Just over a year ago,

Nato gave them a kind of

active associate status, called

Partnership for Peace; but the

eastern Europeans were not
satisfied. Last December, Nato
set up a 12-month study group
to pgaming the consequences
of expansion: but the eastern

Europeans were still not satis-

fied. The chances are that they
will keep up the pressure unto
they are offered full member-
ship.

It seems likely that full mem-
bership will only be a matter of

time: the very fact of setting

p the study programme
implies it. But we know in
advance that it will cause trou-

ble with the Russians, because
they have repeatedly said that

they would regard it as a hos-

tile act When Nato set up the
expansion study group, the
Russians backed off from their

Partnership for Peace with
Nato; and last week General
Pavel Grachev, the defence
minister, threatened that Rus-
sia would retaliate to Nato
expansion by tearing up the
1990 East-West Treaty on Con-
ventional Forces in Europe,
which limits arsenals of tanks

and other heavy weapons, and
which is seen as one of the

cornerstones of military stabi-

lisation in Europe.
The fact that the Russians do

not like the idea of Nato expan-
sion is not. by itself, a suffi-

Nato
looks

east
The race for

expansion may
be unstoppable,

but it might
not be wise

cient reason for not going
ahead with it Nato was formed
for the defence of the Atlantic

allies against the threat from
the Soviet Union; and. the end
of the cold war does not, or at

least should not give the Bus-,

slans a veto over the future of

the Western alliance. Russian
views and Russian interests

deserve to be taken into
account but they should not
be decisive.

It is the interests of the alli-

ance. or the interests of Europe
at large, which should be deci-

sive. The problem is that Nato
seems to have been bounced In

the direction of early expan-

sion, without the advocates

Nato cannot be
transmogrified

into some kind of
all-purpose

political club

having put forward a convinc-

ing story about what the

expansion of Nato is supposed
to achieve, or why it would be
good for either east or west
The candidate countries in

eastern Europe evidently
believe that Nato membership
would improve their security;

after 45 years under the brutal

domination of the Soviet
Union, it is natural that they

should want guarantees such a
thing could never happen
again. But it is not clear that

such guarantees are necessary,

or would really be available.

First, there is no evidence
that the Russians have ambi-
tions to reconquer Poland or
Hungary or any of their neigh-

bours by military force.

But if there were a potential

Russian military threat, Nato
might have great difficulty in
providing a plausible guaran-

tee against it In the cold war,

the US bad 350,000 troops in

Europe; today it has 100,000

and the number Is likely to

M. All the allies are cutting

forces and defence budgets,

and no-one expects Nato to sta-

tion troops In Poland.

When Nato enlargement
comes before the US Senate for

ratification, someone is bound
to ask whether the US would
be committed to use American

nuclear weapons for the

defence of Warsaw or Buda-

pest If the answer is yes. the
Senate is unlikely to ratify

enlargement If the answer is

no, the credibility of America’s

security guarantee to its exist-

ing a nigs in western Europe
would have been wiped away
at a stroke.

In the foce of these difficul-

ties, some advocates of Nato
enlargement claim that the
real purpose is not military
security but the political stabi-

lisation of eastern Europe. This

argument is inherently absurd.

Nato is a military affiance for

collective defence; and even if

today it is embarrassed by the

disappearance of the Soviet
threat, it remains a military

alliance, and it cannot be
transmogrified Into some kind
of all-purpose political club.

Political stabilisation in east-

ern Europe cannot be pro-

moted with tanks and mortals.
In any case, those regions of

eastern Europe which could be
most vulnerable to political

instability, such as the Bal-

kans, are also those least likely

to qualify for membership of

Nato, and least easy to stabi-

lise from outside. Political sta-

bilisation of eastern Europe is

a legitimate objective of the
west, but it can only be carried

out by political means. It may
be a task for the European
Union, or possibly the Council
of Europe; but not for Nato.
Western intentions are of

course entirely peaceful. But
Nato enlargement must, as a
matter of fact mean a clear

shift in the military balance of

power between east and west;

and the Russians will react to

that Those eastern countries

which do not qualify for mem-
bership may thereby become
more vulnerable to Russian
intimidation. The US may hope
that Nato enlargement will

indirectly extend and expand
its own role in Europe. But
Nato may yet regret a move
which may undermine the
cohesion of the affiance, and
could even reduce the security

of some countries in eastern

Europe.

F
or a decade the Ren-
ault Espace has
reigned supreme in the

small but growing
European market for multipur-

pose vehicles - the family cars

known to Americans as mini-

vans - but it may be about to

lose its crown.

Ford of the US and Volkswa-
gen of Germany began volume
production of their first Euro-

pean-built multipurpose
vehicle (MFV) last month at a
new plant in Portugal
AotoEuropa, their joint ven-

ture, Is the biggest industrial

investment ever in Portugal It

ntiHgrHnftfi carmakers' enthusi-

asm for one of the fastest-grow-

ing segments of the west Euro-

pean new car market, although

there are doubts about
whether the current level of
demand can be maintained.

The trend towards multipur-
pose vehicles began in the US
with the Chrysler Voyager in
the early 1980s, and the market
has grown in North America
from 300,000 vehicles in 1984 to

about LSn Last year. Minivans
now account for &5 per cent of
the total North American car
and light truck market

"

Most volume carmakers in
Europe, uncertain of the pros1

pacts for a vehicle category
that barely existed 10 years
ago, at first left the market to

Renault, which launched the
Espace in 1964, and a few Japa-

nese competitors. They
changed their minds, however,

as sales of multipurpose
vehicles climbed in west
Europe from less than 50,000 In

1988 - accounting for 0.3 per
cent of the new car market -

to 170,000 or 1.4 per cent of the

market last year. Volkswagen’s
most optimistic forecast sug-
gests that MFV sales could
grow to 550,000 and a share of

close to 4 per cent of the mar-
ket by 2000.

“All manufacturers agree
that the longer-term potential

for MFV sales in Europe is

enormous.” says Renault.
“Much of this confidence is

based on the North American
experience . . . This boom is

likely to continue, with North
American MFV sales forecast

to rise by another 40 per cent
by tire end of the decade.”

Carmakers agree that it is

the vehicles’ space and versa-

tility, along with Hw ability to

seat seven passengers, that is

attracting car buyers away
from conventional. saloon and
estate cars.

Manufacturers also believe

that the car market is frag-

menting. Instead of focusing

on conventional mainstream
models, they are looking at the
growth of segments where buy-
ers seek to express more indi-
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More carmakers are challenging Renault in Europe’s

multipurpose vehicle market, says Kevin Done
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viduality. This process has
been reflected in the rapid
growth of four-wheel drive

sport-utility vehicles and in the

latest coupes, convertibles and
sports cars.

New entrants to the market,
however, may not find it as
easy as they had hoped to
make profits from their mini-
van investments, particularly

since so many of them are pil-

ing in at once.

The offering from VW and
Ford, the Volkswagen Sharan/
Ford Galaxy, goes on sale in
the early summer. Several

other competitors to the Ren-
ault Espace have also just
launched or are destined for

the market in the next 18
months. These include:

• Sister vehicles from fiat of

Italy and PSA Peugeot Citroen

of France, in a FFr6.04bn
($1.25bn), 130,000 vehicles-a-

year joint venture at Valenci-

ennes, northern France.

The new generation Chrys-
ler Voyager, the leader in the
North American minivan mar-
ket, which begins production
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in Europe at the US- group's

assembly plant at Graz, Aus-
tria in October;

'

• The Honda Shuttle, ad
import from Japan, to be
launched in Europe this year.

• The Mercedes-Benz Viano,
due for fatmch early next year,

to be produced at Mercedes-.

Benz’s plant in Spain.

• And a version of the new
range of minivans from Gen-
eral Motors, to be imported
from the US next year ami sold

under its European brand
names Opel and VauxhalL -

.

VW and Ford decided to
co-operate to reduce the risks

to each company of such a
costly investment. However,
the joint venture has high-
lighted not only the uncertain-

ties of the new market, but
also the difficulty of managing
such large-scale ventures
between former competitors.

The scale of the venture,

subsidised by substantial state

aid from Lisbon and Brussels,

has raised fears that it will cre-

ate more overcapacity In an
industry still recovering from

the European recession. The
venture has faced repeated, but'
nTigTHygfl-qfal, challenges to the *

European Court from Matra,

which builds the Espace far,

Renault. Matra
;
complained

about the subsidies and argued
the joint venture should not
have been cleared under Euro-

pean Union competition rules.

There are signs' of concent
from, some of the new entrants
that they might have got their

sums wrong and ovtaestimated
the potential of the market.
Last September, for example.
VW's supervisory board - stiff

struggling to shake 'off .the

record losses of 1993 - caOed-

for a new- business plan for the
AutoEuropa project, aimed at

cutting costs and improving^
potential, profitability. VW:
claimed that conditions had
worsened since ft approved the
project to 1990. It had been hit

by negative currency move-
ments and the emergence of

tougher competition.

According to/Mr John Law-
son. director of

:

fjRI Europe,
the London-based automotive

analysts, the results of amu-
Krers’ latwt market

/-525li “less pbsltiVe ttaa-;

i* was . Supply was freed

nraiket did not shoot ,sky-

.

. ^Tbe" AutdEurdpa venture of

VW and Frard^wes .

annonnred.

in 1991 as a $£8bn. investment

to.create a capacity of 16WJQQ

•to 180,000 vehldes a y^ aud

between 12*000 and T5JXX) jobs

at fee plant at Palmela, near
.

Lisbon, andat suppliers. .
:

As doubts grew about the-

size of the project - thg'tgfcfl.

European multipuipcBevemde-

market totalled less ttan
:
100,000 to 1991' - VW- aad Ford

tried’to rein back toe ixrrost-

: menti. "According toMr_Boap- ;

: flaise, VW’s joint chief exeat
- tore of AutdEuropa,' thetotal ..

investment -has been reduced,

while about DMSOOm ($57Qm)..

of“the DM2.31m that' will be •

spent on plant and equipment

andhuJlctogs will be funded

by state iud. A further grant of

cfose to DM20Qmfe expected as
‘

^-subsidy for. training; =

t the outset of ~tbe -

joint venture it was-

agreed that.VW would -

.

.handle the design smd
.

tmgiri^ring. vdiile-Ford'wotdd
"
be responsible for manOfactor-

*
trig and purchasing.: The Taajt^j-

. ner*^r . has- -not always_func-

tionad smoothly; -

-
: Mr Ferdinand Pi5ch, chiaf

• executive of VoIkswBjgeBr says

.

-that - the - pre-_preduction ;

rehides he tested last aiitizmn .

were-^a big catastrophe? .

-

- The two companies had
' underestimated the; challenge -

of integrating their engineer:..

. ing and -manufacturing
"systems and tn -

particular Jthe

process of releasing the speerfi- 1

caticsi af parts to both in-house

and outside suppliers, “it was *

like takfrig an electric shaver -

fronr TCwgland and trying to

-ping it into a socket to conff

-

'neartal : Europe^ It didnti weak.' -

Unfortunately we didnt realise

this rnitn last autumn,” says

MrPifich.
•; The-starT ti vohnne i»^)duc-

tian was delayed, as the two

. partners -struggled ta unda--.

stand how their systems had

failed to mes!^ but Mr 'Figch
'

insists that the qimltof prob-
.

' lemsJiavejiawieen'overcrone. _

,-The production of the ffrst

vehicles far outside sale began
last znonih,- mid the supply

ppetine tcT showrooms across

Europe' is ncrw Beh®‘ filled, to

the' stykdjdace, VW and Ford
will, be competing -with each
other, as weff^aa with the new
multtouipcse vetodes "from at

The nextjixrdfl^ii is to find

the customers.'
'.--*
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Where to look for

stolen treasures
From Mr Vladislav Baranov.

Sir, Brian Sewell is trying
too hard in ridiculing Dr Mik-
hail Pietrovsky’s “schoolboy
excuse" as to who did what
first - Germans or Russians
confiscating works of art from
each other during the second
world war (“Hidden treasures

with a open secret", April 10).

Mr Sewell was even prepared
to travel to St Petersburg, Rus-
sia, to search for the thieves.

Look no further than Blooms-
bury. The British Museum and
many other museums and pri-

vate collections to the UK are

full of stolen treasures.

The difference is that Rus-
sians and Germans were
removing paintings and other
works of art during the war
from the enemy as trophies.

And British “collectors" stole

it openly and without any
excuses from former colonies

and many independent coun-
tries like Greece.
Vladislav Baranov,
40 Hermitage Wait,

Wapping,
London El 9LW, UK

A preferable

partnership
From Mr Kenneth P. Armitage.

Sir, For the past decade
downsizing and reengineering,
as well as mergers and acquisi-

tions, have been used, espe-

cially in the financial services

sector, as an excuse to shed
tens of thousands of jobs on
the pretext of creating leaner
and fitter organisations.
Whether those organisations
are now more effective and
efficient or slimmer and gree-

dier is open to Interpretation.

However, the chairmen of
the Bank of Tokyo and the Mit-

subishi Bank recently stated
that their merger, to create the
biggest banking corporation in

the world, would not include
large-scale job losses. This
partnership, between govern-
ment, financial institutions,

management and workforce
serves to reinforce the Confo-
cian principles of loyalty, duty,
obligation and teamwork.
The planned merger in toe

UK between the Halifax and
the Leeds building societies
includes, apparently, a promise
“that there should be no need
for compulsory redundancies”,
(“Halifax blows whistle on
Xtra time", April 7). Perhaps
someone has realised, at last,

that increasing the number of
unemployed increases the
strain on the UK economy and
increases the size of the under-

class. It will be interesting to

see what transpires in both
cases.

Kenneth P. Armitage,

6 Debden Valley Drive,

Kesgrtae.

Suffolk IPS 7FB. UK

A better bet
From Mr David Edwards.

Sir, Re Barings, if I put a
pony or, for that matter, a
monkey on a horse in the 3.30

at Kempton Park, is that a
derivative trading?

If a bank wants to bet its

whole capital and some of the
customers' deposits, on the
proposition that the Nikkei
index will rise, wouldn't a Lon-
don bookmaker be a better bet
than the Singapore stock
exchange?
David Edwards,
OHoers,

Olivers Lane,
Colchester C02 0JH, UK

Single currency debate
should involve economic,

*

not political, factors

f:
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From Mr Robert Gooch.

Sir, Your correspondent, Mr
Fabrizio Galimberti (Letters

April 7), adds weight to the
view that the debate over the
stogie European currency gen-
erates more heat than tight to
particular, he makes an invalid

comparison between monetary
unification in Italy and a single

currency in the European.
Union.

There are two debates about
EU monetary union: one is pol-

itics and the other is econom-
ics. The economic argument
about a single currency or
locked exchange rates in
Europe focuses on two crucial
points - the single market and
labour market flexibility. A
local recession in a region of
Italy would lead to most work-
ers seeking employment in
another region (with a shared
language and culture).

The reality for the EU is that
there is no single market;
labour will not readily move to
work in countries which do not
share the same culture and
language. Without fluctuating
exchange rates or fiscal trans-
fers, recessionary countries
would never recover from spi-
ralling unemployment.
The Commission's goals of

economic convergence prior to

monetary union aim at rtddc:

tog the risks of local recessions
"

in the EU. • ->. .

In practice, however, some
countries’ economies' will

.

always perforin at lower levels

than others becanse af infra-

structure, past investment, .

training and R&D and so ; oh:
''

Therefore, - countries with-
strong economies will have to-

accept that they must bankroll

recovery in poorer Countries
through the EU Instruments
of structural and cohesion
funding.

The second and most frustra-

-ting debate: is political As'aii

agricultural economist of no
strong political persuasion, I

feel that this argument centres >

on the vested interests of -

national politicians who want
.

to retain sovereignty and pan-
European politicians who' see >

-

their future in Brussels, or- r

Strasbourg. ~/v :
v

I will not add heat to tihds_

particular contest beyond isaj^

ing:that I wish that pblltidsns
. ;

on both sides of the Hehate" -

would use the economic Afgu-&

,

meat to Siedmore lighfe ^V-.^ - -

Robert Gooch, • = ••••*:»* 1 '

director,

Burinca,

262 Rue du Noyer, \

1040 Brussels, Belgium
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Genetic engineering must be review®
From Dr Harold WJ). Hughes.

Sir, In “Private View" on
April 8 you published an Inter-

view by Christian Tyler with
Professor David Bishop, until

lately head of the Institute of
Virology and Environmental
Microbiology 0VEM) at Oxford.
What he said about his trials

of the genetically engineered
virus at Witham Wood aston-

ished us. as the only conserva-

tion body in the UK solely con-
cerned with conservation of

our native lapidoptera. He is

reported as saying that “natu-
ral killers such as viruses are

preferable [as insecticides]

because they are insect-selec-

tive and host-specific. They
cannot hurt other insects or
wildlife".

Prof Bishop has apparently

not been following the

research results of his own lab-

oratory. The test virus was not

a naturally occurring strain in
the UK but was mutated, as
your article said, with a gene
from scorpion venom. What
alarmed us most was IVEM's
own work which showed that,
of a lepidopteral species tested
with this virus in the labora-
tory, more than half (43) were
killed.

As early as 1986 it was
mown that 11 different fami-
lies of lepidoptera were
afftected, pointing to the proba-
bility that tins virus was very
dangerous to lepidoptera in
general Rare UK species were
shown to die, and had further
tests been carried out it is
more than likely that even
more species would have been
found to succumb.
ProfBishop’s departure from

IVEM is, we hope, an opportu-
nity for the whole programme
to be reviewed. And this time,

the legitimate concerns of con- .

servation . bodies. Kke .onrs; ^
should have proper^ attentions

,

More to the point, :afi latest-;
-

tory work shmild first be cam;
pleted, enabling the rffiks tobe-- '..

folly assessed. Trials lit the --

field should be treated •witb-

extreme caution and at -flak *

very least a .prqp^ regiitoFof

toanagteflht control and SU0- ;
pendent supervisioii tenJld'be -

established. Y ^ ^ -

Butterflies and mothfLdw V
not only a teratfel'parf
natural hsritage;>tixay'-ato--ehj,.

essential part'

ment and- in the foocLcbaiJi-
'

Harold W.D. Hngb&jj ^ :

chairman, 1 ' r-

British Butterfly ConservaiSfa
X~
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Society,
' - J]

Dedham, -•

'

Colchester,
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The ’war In- Bosnia. - now three
.years, old, shows every sign of
approaching.;a new cataclysm.
.j^siinaZZy-.a-oeaseBre remains to
force tOFthe end of this

But the Bosnian government see-

. ress thexea^re was supposed to
penhitrJCO. longer

-

tosb
-

bound by
tt. The govermnpnt has been ceie-
hrating. toe'.captUreof Mount
Vlasic, iih central Bosnia, while
glosstog pver the -high cost in
casualties.? take Iran- in its war
with? Iraq; Bosnia’s Moslem lead-

1 ers apparently have no qualms
- about using superior manpower to
compensate ' for inferiority in
equipment And, like Iraq to that

. war,, tbs. Serbs have
. no scruple

about using their superior equip-
mentto retaliate agafnst civilians.

Both aides seem convinced that
they stand to gain 'from further
fighting, and neither is deterred
by toe prospect of high civilian
casualties. The UN protection
Jbrce .(tTnprafor), detested by both
and feared by neither, has an
impossible mandate.' It is supposed
to be a simultaneously Impartial
peacekeeper and protector of “safe
areas"-which-are ah on one side -
add from which that side consid-
ers it can legitimately Initiate mil-
itary action.' The temptation to
pull- out,-leaving the-parties to get
an with their war, is .strong.

That coarse Is urged hy inter-

ventionists, who want a free hand
to supply, arms to the legitimate
gpvemmkit, and. if necessary to
assist it with air power, to a war
to liberate or reconquer national

;

territory. It is also urged by non-
interventionists who regard the
Balkans, in Bismarck's famous
phrase, as itoot.worth the bones of
a single Pomeranian grenadier".

Up to their nefcks .

Perhaps it would "have been bet-

ter, for Bosnia and Europe, if one
or other 'of these apprb^hes had
been fatfa»n from the h^ghming of

the canflfcl Bat ft. is doubtfhl
whpttny yt jfrwg morally ten-
at^r .cff-pdli^Llly,'cc even mili-

tarily practicable, forgovEEnments
which drealready up to their"

i nerh* fh fh£ Ttnmfan /jrtogTnftTP •

Nato has devoted many Ihan-
hours over the past few months 'to

drawing up an Hdabcrate- coultnF --

gency plan for toe withdrawal of
Dhprofcar-S is dear that this oper-

ation, if it has tcfbe carried out in~

the midst of fighting, without the
cooperation of the parties - and if
it is to be an orderly withdrawal
of men and equipment rather than
a scramble for the helicopters -
will be very-expensive, tabu sev-
erai months, and require a cover-
ing force including US troops.

Bogged down
Politically, Nato is ready for

that, but the plan is bogged down
to technicalities. That illustrates
all too clearly the of leader-
ship horn which Nato is now suf-
fering. it matters, not because
withdrawal is the best option
politically, but because the threat
of withdrawal is now the only
credible leverage Unprofor
rely on. Although both sides dis-

dain Unprofor, both want it to
stay; the government because
without Unprofor the eastern
enclaves will be overrun and the
relentless shelling of Sarajevo will

resume; the Serbs because without
Unprofor - now their only link to
the outside world - they are in
greater danger of Nato air strikes.

So Nato must move tost to pro-

vide Unprofor with a credible
withdrawal option. But no Nato
government should resign itself to

actual withdrawal of Unprofor so
long as any hope of saving Bos-
nia’s civilian population from a
full-scale resumption of fighting
remains. While Nato may almost
be ready for withdrawal as an
operation, it is far from ready to

deal politically with tens of thou-
sands of new casualties and linn.

dreds of thnnBanifc if not milliniw,

of . new refugees; nor with toe
spread of fighting to Croatia, and
pprhppg the southern RaTIranc

. Every effort must be made to

restore and prolong the ceasefire.

That means convincing the Serbs
that they ,wiB .not. be allowed, to
get the better of any new fighting,

and ^convincing the government
- that, in the absence of fighting,

pressure on Sabia to deliver Bos-

nian Serb agreement to the Con-
tact Group peace plan will be.

maintained.'' Tt?".

No tme should be under any Illu-

sion that ideal solutions are
attainable, or that peace is just

around the corner. It is "a question
of avoiding the worst by keeping

alive the-, hope- of something
slightly better a more equitable

division of Bosnia among its three
pOQllDIZIlltl6S.

beyond ‘toe statutory..disclte

requirements on directors’

Us chairinan, Mr
.

anti
,
deserves, plan-

admitting to a failure to

vide frill and adequate explana-
• ^** acknowledging that

has .been damaged by
furore. .- .

.

.'

d, toe cause of the row

r not something that, conld

; been, dealt' with.' throngh
- placatory finesse. Public

arose chiefly because

directors-w.eretaMng
remuneration when

ishCas employees were

'thefr iobs or taking salary

ip; company's profits

had been mixed. The

vrere also attacked -for

increases by.refer-

ompany’s- intema-

Bl activities, which contribute

"--^naiiy to turnover ana

_ this way, British Gas

* to symbolise dissatisfaction

r toe privatised utilities-. ..

still valid
'

admirable .
improve-

in practice and disclosure

tn the annual report, the
nonbffiES

remunttiduuu

^bfejecttotbeseh^c^
osJt still appears to fall short

hfest practice in speciflc

art, this is a matter

But it is open to

whether British^^
with the institute- of

(IoD) guidelines sug-

toat big rewards
shouldbe

Soi exceptional perfor-

grohps of shareholders have requi-

sitioned resolutions at the forth-

coming »nmial general meeting.

Under existing company law they

were each obliged to persuade
.- another 99 shareholders to join
' them. Yet they, were handicapped

'.in this, and in framing resolu-

tions, by having to meet a tiroe-
'

' table imposed by the 1385 Compa-
nies Act, which deeded them the

opportunity to see the annual

report. -British Gas directors,

meantime, have given great prom-

inence to.aWtor shareholders to

vote against these resolutions.

They dismiss the dissidents' argu-

ments without -addressing depar-

tures from best practice,

- The more substantive of toe two

resolutions calls for the. directors

. to revise pay ToEcy in-line with
' best practice, which it defines: in

- terms cfloD and NAFF guidelines.

It thus provides a litmus test of

. . whether disclosure .alone will suf-

-.fice to change boardroom behav-

iour.. If past form is any guide,

only a minority of Institutions W&1

exercise their votes; and many
will vote against, because they

adhere, except in takeover bids, to

a policy of hacking toe board,

even where directors are involved

in.potential .conflicts erf interest

If thnt happens, it is hardto see

how the Graaibuiy committee can

fulfil its remit- of restoring7 public

confidence through-: disclosure

aione. lt would then need to con-

sider the case for Ufrstyle compuk

say voting and to examine the

gecaritie$ and Exchange Camnhs-
sion’s recent moves to feeflitafe

investor activism on psy. Without

such help, shareholder democracy

remain a very tends- plant.

I
t is common practice for

international bank executives

these days to pour scorn on
the management failures that

contributed to the collapse of

Barings.

“The sheer level of risk taken on
by Barings was monumental," says

a risk manager at one of the world's

largest banks, insisting that the

£860m losses an Japanese futures

contracts accumulated by Barings

in Singapore could never have
occurred at his own institution.

But the failure of Barings in Feb-

ruary has brought the risks laced

by honks in trading on interna-

tional financial markets, into sharp
focus. Worries about trading risks

were already growing as banks
diversified their business from lend-

ing and deposit-taking to dealing in

securities, foreign exchange, bonds
and derivatives.

New proposals due to be
announced today by international

bank supervisors on so-called “mar-

ket risk* could therefore not have
been better timed.

The Basle Committee on Banking
Supervision, the forum which
groups the world's top bank super-

visors and central bankers, will

unveil details of important changes
to the way banks monitor risk and
set aside capital to meet shifts in

the market value of their trading

positions.

Deregulation of financial markets
since the early 1980s and increased
competition have squeezed margins
on traditional bank business, while
the growth of derivatives markets
has made it eerier and cheaper for
banks to move into trading, an area
which has historically been the pre-

serve of securities houses.

This switch in focus has trans-

formed the character of the risks
faced hy banka. To old concerns like

liquidity risk (toe possibility that

the cash available to a bank could
be exceeded by customers' calls cm
it), and credit risk (the likelihood of
default by a borrower) has been
added a third concern: market risk
- the possibility that sharp down-
ward movements in market prices

will destroy a bank’s capital base.

The Basle Committee - whose
membership includes senior bank
regulators from the world’s most
powerful countries - recognised the
need for action in this area in 1993,

when it added new provisions to

existing rules governing credit risk.

Early next year the European
Union’s Capital Adequacy Directive

will also introduce requirements for

hflnVg to set aside capital to meet
market risk.

The committee’s proposals today,

however, will modify its 1993 initia-

tive by recognising the progress
made by many of the largest banks
in developing sophisticated com-
puter models - dubbed “earnings at

risk" or “value at risk" models - to

deaf 'with market risks.

Work ahead for

quality controllers
International banks have some way to go in improving
management of trading risks, says Richard Lapper

For example, advisers argue that

efforts to solve settlement problems

cannot be solved merely by refer-

ence to rule books. The profile, sta-

tus and power of the back office -

clerks who check details of trades

and settle payments - and the sepa-

ration of duties must be rigorously

enforced by management
Fay - in particular the huge

bonus payments frequently received

by the most successful traders - is

becoming a crucial element of the

risk management equation. Traders

at top hanks are accustomed to win-

ning huge payouts if they are suc-

cessful or losing their jobs if they

are not, giving them little incentive

to pursue more cautious strategies.

In some cases banks could “cut

their own throats” under existing

arrangements, says Mr David Can-

non, partner in international capital

markets at Ernst & Young. By pay-

ing large bonuses to the traders in

times of profit, without being able

to claw them back when losses are

made, hanks are effectively writing

options on their capital to the trad-

ers for minima] premium.

M r Arun Aggarwal.
partner in treasury
and capital mar-
kets at Price
Waterhouse, adds:

“If you are in the habit of promo-

ting stars and making stars to be
the be-all and end-all of organisa-
tions then things like segregation of

duties never work no matter what
they look like on paper." He asks;

“How do we combine the skills of

individual traders but work within
the bounds of team work? That's

one of the more intractable prob-

lems around."

Some hanks have made payment
for traders depend not just on prof-

its but also cm tbe amount of risk to

which a trader exposes a bank. Risk

adjusted performance measure-
ment, known more frequently by
the acronym RAPM, has become a
buzzword among advisers.

However, progress in all these

areas of risk management varies

from bank to bank around the
world. Individual hanks are often

unwilling to disclose precise details

Of their risk tnflnagimw»nt systems,

but US investment banks are con-

sidered to be in the forefront of

improved practices, with smaller
European banks lagging behind.

Ernst & Young’s Mr Cannon says

banks are at least five years away
from having “perfect all -singing and
all-dancing systems which integrate

toe front and back office across all

business areas".

However advanced the risk man-
agement strategies of other banks
compared to Barings, few have
grounds for complacency. “The best

of the class," says Mr Kingsley of

Arthur Andersen, “is still too small

and still breaking some golden
housekeeping rules."

These models analyse the sensi-

tivity of banks’ trading portfolios to

changes in market prices and use
standard statistical techniques to

assess the potential size of losses in

a particular line of business - trad-

ing in US bonds or German equities,

for example.

By measuring the way such
bonds or equity prices have moved
in the past, hanks aim to «rbp.ks the
probability of future loss above
specified limits. In addition, tbe
computer models use market data

to measure “correlation" - the way
that different share and hnnrt mar-
kets. interest rates and currencies

perform compared with each other.

Banks try to diversify risk, offset-

ting involvement in one market
with an roughly equal involvement
in other markets which historically

perform in an opposite fashion.

The Basle Committee proposals

would allow hanks to use their own
models to measure market risk,

rather than comply with strictly

standarised measures of volatility

and risk for particular financial

instruments.

The committee will also endorse a
number of other moves by banks to

improve the quality of risk manage-
ment. For example, it commends
tbe use by hanks of so^alled “stress

tests”, which examine tbe overall

impact of a worst case scenario - a
repeat of the October 1987 stock
market crash, for example - on a
bank's capital base. It also lends

support to organisational principles
- such as toe separation of the trad-

ing and settlement arms of hanks*

trading divisions - commonly
regarded as best practice by most of

the biggest banks.
Even without tbe new pressure

from the Basle Committee, the
banks are finding it necessary fur-

ther to improve their risk manage-
ment strategies.

Critics say bank computer mod-
els, for example, can have serious

shortcomings. There are question
marks about how accurately the

models measure the correlation of

different variables, such as US and
UK interest rates, or the yen/dohar
exchange rate. Part of the problems
is that the historical data cm which
such calculations are sometimes
based are not extensive nnnngh.
“Those correlations shift fre-

quently, particularly in periods of

stress, and it is difficult to be cer-

tain of them, yet they exert a great

influence on tbe models’ estimation

of total firm risk," Standard &
Poor’s, the US credit rating agency,

says in a recent report. The ability

of managers to understand and
implement these models varies

widely. They “appear to offer math-
ematical precision. However they

are not a magic bullet," says S&P.
Other concerns include the use of

risk models for measurement of
more complex derivatives products,

whose performance is based on
more than imp economic variable —

a swaption, for example, which
gives a bank an option to enter a
swap contract
More generally, risk management

consultants argue that banks some-
times underestimate the manage-
ment effort needed to ran banks
safely. Mr Stephen Kingsley, part-

ner in the banking and capital mar-
kets group at Arthur Andersen,
talks of an “excessive longing for

the ‘standard solution' to the issue

of risk management and control"

and says that executives must be

prepared to give more attention to

broader cultural issues.

The group’s chairman is clear about its future business, say Peter Martin

pESSS Suez’s gospel for changeF
or a man who has just writ-

ten off FFF7.6bn f£976m) of
investors’ money, Gdrard
Worms, chairman, of Com-

pagnie de Suez, talks a lot about tbe

importance of shareholder value.

And for a man who has spent the

past four years coping with two
troublesome acquisitions - of
Soci&te Generate de Belgique and a
controlling stake in Colonia, the

German insurer - Mr Worms dis-

plays a surprising confidence in the
group’s ability to act as a corporate

“agent of change".

The apparent gap between ambi-
tions and performance is one of the
reasons why Mr Worms has to cope
with an ominous presence on his

share register. Banque Nationals de

Paris, one of France's big three

commercial banks. BNP now owns
jist under 5 per cent of Suez, and is

thought to want Suez’s subsidiary

Banque Indosuez.

Although Mr Worms does not
expect BNP to make a hostile take-

over hid - it would be too dilutive

for BNP’s shareholders, he says -

he is spending a lot of time explain-

ing bis vision for the bank to share-

holders and analysts, starting in
Paris today.

One of the things he has to

Street-wise in

Washington
Hie WhiteHouse has always

held a special allure for tourists,

protesters, hunger strikers and
lunatics, like the one who claimed

her brain had been wiredby the
CIA. There was a time when all

were welcome to camp on the

sidewalk along 1600 Pennsylvania

Avenue, giving the block toe

appearance of a sideshow at an
outlandish camivaL All that may

explain is the FFr7.Gbn write-off.

announced on February 28, which
covers a deterioration in the French
property market during last year.

Mr Worms says that, although other

financial institutions have had
property woes, about one third of

the damage at Suez “could and
should have been avoided". It

allowed its French banking subsid-

iaries to lend and develop indepen-

dently, saddling the group with too

high a cumulative exposure.

Nonetheless, he says, the prop-
erty problem is now past - unless

there is a further dip in property

prices, which he does not expect In

any case, “we have made a clear

decision not to do any development
or make any loans for development

in future,'' he says. Suez is thus

leaving toe property business, just

as it has now left insurance.

That leaves it with two main busi-

nesses: banking and acting as a
holding company for the remaining
parts of la Gendrale. Just as Suez is

the legacy of the canal company, so
its main banking subsidiary, Indo-

suez, is rooted in another part of

Girard Worms: unembarrassed

French history; Banque de lTndo-

chine. The resulting business com-

bines overseas banking, particularly

in the Asia-Pacific region, with
investment banking both there and
in Europe. There Is also some Euro-

pean corporate lending.

He is clear that the future for

Indosuez. local franchises apart, is

in investment banking. But what is

toe future for medium-sized Euro-
pean investment banks? A modest
one, it appears: “Clients more and
more consider two kinds of invest-

ment banks - the first league and
the specialised ones such as us. And
we probably have to accept more
explicitly that role." He compares
Indosuez with Schroders as a bank
with niche activities. And if it did

not have Suez as a parent it would
“necessarily have to be merged”.
So would it not make sense to sell

Indosuez? No, says Mr Warms: sell-

ing the bank would be “very damag-
ing” for Suez, since it is the group’s

spearhead in Asia and the Pacific.

The industrial side of tbe group
contains some substantial busi-

nesses, including controlling stakes

in Tractebel the Belgian gas and
electricity utility; and Union Min-

iere. the mining house. But can
Suez be more than a passive share-

holder in such industrial holdings?

Mr Worms argues that the take-

over of 1a Gdn&rale - although at

and Andrew Jack

too high a price - has transformed

Belgium’s old lady. Now. he says,

Suez can contribute to industrial

restructuring in Europe and
beyond. He says: "Many sectors
don’t need such an actor, but in

some sectors - banking, utilities,

commodities . . . and perhaps ser-

vices - we can be an agent for

change." To give it influence. Suez
will now only consider stakes of

more than 20 per cent, where it is at

least twice as big as the nearest

other shareholder, and where the
management is receptive to change.

Preaching the gospel of return on
equity and shareholder value, Mr
Worms sees Suez as a sort of conti-

nental Hanson, the UK conglomer-
ate. The difference, he says, is not
in the hard-nosed approach to finan-

cial evaluation bat in toe difficulty

of organising hostile takeovers on
the continent and the need to

acquire control progressively.

Doesn’t Hanson's approach also

require a degree of ruthlessness?
Well, says Mr Worms, "the future

will belong to people who are not

too much embarrassed by establish-

ment sensitivities. We will try bard
not to be embarrassed." That will

come in handy at his meetings with
shareholders.

Observer

For it seems the US Secret

Service has a plan for dosing the
historic avenue to traffic, thus

blocking a busy thoroughfare used

by commuters from all over the

'

city. TbeTreasury, unoithusiastic

about giving the White House the

appearance of a bunker, is

reviewing tbe proposal.

You can see why theroes fo dark

glasses thmk dosing down one of

Washington’s most famous streets

is a neat idea -apart that is, from

giving them something to do.

Last September a pilot crashed

his.Cessna aircraft into the White

House, two stories below President

Bill Clinton’s bedroom. In October,

a gunman who had. told friends he
wanted “to take out the president”

fired two dozenrounds at the White

House. In December, several shots

were fired into the south side oftbe

grounds.

Acts ofviolence aimed at the

White House woe rare until last

year. Clinton White House officials

are calling it “a sign of the times.”

Ormaybe a time of signs. .

.

French leave
Coface, the French export credit

agency, 1ms delayed its annual
results announcement, due
tomorrow. The agency insists it’s

simply a victim of its location - the

dreaded modem La Defense office

complex to the west of Paris, which

today wffl.be even more Isolated

than usual because the city’s Metro
staff will be an strike for tbe day.

Obviously sceptics feel toe change

might have something to do with

last-minute disagreements about

the figures or even - perish the

thought - that its staff want to

have an extra-long weekend,

making the most of Easter.

Le Malentendu
With UK Conservative politicians

again yelping for a privacy law to

stop nasty journalists from prying,

maybe it’s time to resurrect an
interesting idea by Nobel literature

laureate Albeit Camus, who
spiritedly edited the Parisian daily

newspaper Combat in the

immediate post-Uberation period.

Camus wanted to see a “control

newspaper” which would appear

one hour after all the others. R
would estimate tbe troth-content of

rival papers by having a dossier

(called Z) on the interests and

policies of their owners and one
(called Y) on the prejudices and
interests of their journalists. “Z
times Y would give you X - the

probable amount of truth in the

story," he said.

Z x Y would probably yield double
the deceit, not greater truth. Be
that as it may, Camus spotted the

real difficulty: “But do people really

want to know how much truth

there is in wbat they read? Would
they buy the control paper? That’s

the most difficult problem.”

Snake charmer
Morarji Desai, the former prime

minister of India, may have been

eccentric, but he was not a bad old

stick. William Crawley, former head

ofthe BBC’s Eastern service, tells

the tale ofhow a colleague went to

interview Desai in 1967. Hie BBC
had upset the Indian authorities

and before tbe interview started

Desai - then finance minister -

launched in to the reporter for the

BBC’s “grave shortcomings".

After Desai bad calmed down toe

interview went ahead. The reporter

hurried back to the studio, only to

find that he had forgotten to press

the record button. He turned for

help to Mark Tully, the Beeb’s

Indian guru. Tully gravely said that

nothing could be done.

However, toe luckless hack

summoned up courage and rang

Desai’s office, whereupon he got

another earful from Desai about
how this just went to show that the

BBC was “grossly inefficient".

Having got this off his chest,

Desai then agreed to be interviewed
again tbe next day - a public

holiday - and tbe Beeb had its

scoop.

Burned fingers
At the EBRD's annual gathering

in London, Alejandro Valenzuela,

director-general for international

affairs at Mexico’s fmanw* ministry,

spent almost all his allocated time

at toe delegates’ plenary session

yesterday morning taUrtiy not

about eastern Europe but rather the

messages the recent Mexican
financial crisis carried for other

emerging markets.

“The EBRD must play a higher

role in developing higher levels of

domestic savings for investment,”

he said, noting that a heavy
reliance on foreign capital inflows

was distinctly dangerous, and that

the new countries of eastern Europe

should treat inflows of foreign

investment with care. The voice of

bitter experience. .

.

Serrated edge
Hot on the heels of the Russian

stamp bearing toe head ofJoseph

Stalin, the US is going to release a
32-cent Richard Nixon stamp. This

could set a whole new sub-trend in

philately, firstday covers of

national anti-heroes. Anyone swap
three Nixons for a Stalin?

50 years ago
Palestine war loan

A Palestine Government
statement which ought to end

'

surmises about whether the
Palestine pound will eventually
be devalued after the war was *

given by MrRobert Scott, acting

Chief Secretary and Financial

Secretary, infos answeesto
questions at a meetmg of

economists, business men. and
Press,men in Jerusalem.

Mr Scott was asked whether it

would notbeadvisable to offer

all subscribers to Palestine

Government lams alterative - ..

repayment in sterling, which -

. WOTtidteitamatermnoars' ~

regarding currency depreciation

and prevent mvestmeniand

in landed add hpafdhg property

etc. He replied that Palestine .

currency is based on storting and
^ convertible to sterling by law!

'

Profit motive in industry V
“I am not ashamed,of defending
the profitmotive which runs .

throughout life in all sections of

the community," said SfrGtntge
Nelson, retiring president of the .'

Federation of Bri&to Industries,

at toe annual meeting in

London, “Ifthe spirit of

initiative and adventure is tobe
encouraged, there must be an
adequate reward for success/* : .

.
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Britain wins court battle

to stop ‘benefit tourism’
By Andrew Adonis
in London

The UK government yesterday

won a landmark court ruling sus-

taining Its daznpdown on “bene-

fit tourism'’ by European nation'

als claiming social security

payments in the UK.
The High Court ruled that the

UK government was acting
within national and European
law in banning people not “habit-

ually resident" within the UK or

Ireland from receiving state wel-

fare benefits.

The ruling could save the gov-

ernment hundreds of millions of

pounds a year in benefits, allow-

ing for the disincentive effect on
future claimants. It is also a fillip

for Mr Peter LiHey, the Euroscep-

tic UK social security secretary,

who received a rapturous ovation

from the Conservative party con-
ference in 1993 for his attack on
benefits claimants, who were on
“not so much a Cook's tour as a
crook's tour".

The government introduced
new regulations last August to

tackle “benefit tourism". They
restricted the benefits' rights of

nationals from within the Euro-

pean Economic Area - the Euro-

pean Union phis the Efta coun-

tries - not “habitually resident”

within the UK. In their first

seven months nearly 18,000 wel-

fare claimants were refused bene
fit after failing the “habitual resi-

dence” test
Under the test, individuals not

continuously resident within the

UK or Ireland within the five

years previous to their claim for

income support, or other social

security payments such as hous-
ing benefit, must convince the

Benefits Agency that their “cen-

tre of interest” is within the UK.
The test also applies to UK

passport holders, more than 2,000

of whom have foiled the test. In
an

, more thaw 50,000 claimants

have been subjected to the test

one third of whom have foiled - a
far larger number than envisaged
when the test was introduced.

In his judgment on the of
one French and two German
nationals refused benefit, Lord
Justice Balcom.be said EU work-
seekers had no right under Euro-

pean law to non-contributory
welfare benefits within the UK

He added: “There is nothing

unusual in the concept that

rights of movement and rights of

residence within the community
do not necessarily carry with

frhffm rights of maintenance.” He
refused leave to appeal
Mr William Hague, social secu-

rity minister, said the ruling

“sends a message to people who
want to come to this country that

they should provide for them-

selves in the same way as British

citizens are expected to do in

Europe and abroad”. According

to the social security department,

no other European state gives

non-habitual residents an auto-

matic right to welfare benefits.

The cases before the High
Court concerned Mr Michael
Getachew, 20, an Ethiopian
adopted by French parents and
raised in France, who came to

England last September in search

of a job in a French restaurant;

and Mr Jan Urbanek, 35, who
lived and worked in England for

some time between 1990 and 1992.

He returned to Germany, came
back to England last year with

his 64-year-old mother, and both
claimed income support

German economists warn of

twin threats to job creation
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

Germany's leading economic
institutes yesterday warned the

government that the impact of a
strong D-Mark and a round of
overly generous wage increases
are undermining the ability of
German companies to create jobs.

The spring report from the six

institutes, the most influential of

Germany's forecasters, said
exports and corporate profits

would also be dampened by the

strong DMark. It also urged the
government to overhaul the tax
Structure to stimulate demand.

The report surprised some ana-
lysts. and pleased the govern-
ment, by forecasting that Ger-
man gross domestic product
would expand by 3 per cent this

year, even though the strong
D-mark would restrain growth.
Mr Theo Waigel finance minis-

ter, welcomed the estimate as
supporting the government's eco-

nomic forecast

The institutes said that west
Germany's economy would grow

2J> per cent this year and east

Germany's by &5 per cent com-
pared with 22 per cent and 9.2

per cent last year. They forecast

a decline of only 203,000 in the
German jobless level this year to

3.5m, an unemployment rate of

9.1 per cent
Unemployment at the end of

last year was 9.6 per cent but the
institutes said the government
bad not paid enough attention to

job creation. They argued that

pension and unemployment con-

tributions should be cut to
reduce labour costs and encour-
age the growth of jobs.

Although the DMark had risen

by 7 per cent against the curren-

cies of Germany’s leading trading

partners over the year, the report

said companies would maintain

market share through cutting
prices. It also pointed out the
strong DMark would reduce the

price of imported materials.

The six research institutes - in

Berlin, Hamburg, Munich, Kiel,

Halle and Essen - also took atm
at the recent round of annual

wage increases of about 4 per
cent. They said the increases
were too large and had put too

much of a burden on German
companies.
The institutes said taxes and

social levies totalled 445 per cent
of GDP, and “the state is thereby
withdrawing financial resources

from the private sector at an
unprecedented level”. The goal of

fiscal policy should not just be to

cut the budget deficit the report

said, but also to limit the tax

burden and stimulate business
activity.

The institutes' criticism of tax

policy is based an tax cuts for

those on lower incomes agreed
for 1996.

Made necessary by a ruling of

the constitutional court they
establish a minimum tax-free

income level of DM12,000 (£5,357)

for single people and DM24,000
for married couples. But the
report said these figures, based
on the 1992 ruling, were too low
and that minimum tax rates
should also be cut

Pechiney selling assets to cut debt
Continued from Page 1

round a concentration on alu-

minium and core packaging
activities, described by Mr
Rodier as the “two pillars of the

group”.
He was optimistic about the

long-term prospects of alumin-
ium, arguing that oversupply
from Russia had been resolved,

and he outlined strong growth
prospects in packaging areas
such as healthcare and beauty.

Mr Rodier emphasised the
need to reduce debts. Net debts

stand at about FFr25bn, substan-

tially more than shareholders'
funds of FFrl5J3bn at the end of
last year.

The reduction in borrowings
will be achieved partly through a
sale of assets, including Howmet,
the group’s US turbine compo-
nents operation, and its US glass

and food packaging businesses.

The businesses represent about a
fifth of group turnover and

more than 20,000 employees.
The revenues from asset sales

are to be buttressed by a capital

increase. Mr Rodier said the cap-

ital raised would be between
FFr2bn and FFrlObn and would
not involve any participation by
the French state. News of the
capital increase prompted a
sharp fall In Pechiney shares,
which lost FFr17.9 to FFr317.
Mr Rodier’s strategy also

involves limiting investment to

activities with growth potential.

I

Chinese

revolution

veteran

Chen Yun
dies at 90
By Tony Walker in BeQing

China's media broadcast solemn
eulogies last night to mark the

death of Mr Chen Yun, 90, a vet-

eran leader of the Communist
revolution who bad clashed with

Mr Deng Xiaoping, the ailing par-

amount leader, over the coun-

try's market reforms.

The success of reform means
his death is unlikely to shift the

balance of the Chinese leadership

or the country's economic direc-

tion, though diplomats and lib-

eral Chinese officiate once feared

that if Mr Deng died before Mr
Chen, the country’s reforms
would be rolled back.

Obituaries read out on state

television praised Mr Chen for

his dedication to the revolution.

His death was described as a
“great loss to the party and
nation". No mention was made of

his differences with Mr Deng.
The Chinese government used

the occasion to call for a show of

unity. People were urged to learn
from Mr Chen’s “lofty spirit” and
“rally around the Communist
party central committee with
general secretary Jiang Zemin at

its core”.

Mr Chen was the figurehead of

China’s “conservatives”, though
he supported economic change.
While Mr Deng urged speedier
reforms and a more emphatic
opening to the west, the influen-

tial Mr Chen emphasised the role

of central planning and tho need
to avoid the excesses of capital-

ism and “money worship”.

He was one of China's leading

economic officials during the
1950s and 1960s before being
purged in the Cultural Revolu-

tion of 1966-76. He returned to the

politburo in 1978 and proved a
dose ally of Mr Deng in early

efforts to launch China’s modern-
isation drive and opening to the
west.

He was well-known for his
“bird cage” theory of economic
management, which was in
favour of reforms, as long as they
were introduced within a state-

controlled structure, stating:

“The bird should be allowed to

fly, but only in the cage. If then
is no cage, the bird will escape.”

Since be stepped down from
the politburo in 1987 at the
behest of Mr Deng, Mr Chen
acted as mentor for conservative

figures in the leadership, includ-

ing Premier Ld Peng and Presi-

dent Jiang Zemin.
He reemerged into the lime-

light during thB Tiananmen crisis

of 1989, when elderly conserva-

tives took control of the party

and government.
He was regarded as one of the

“eight immortals” - veteran rev-

olutionaries given divine status

in Communist party ranks. Of
the eight accorded this status

after the death of Mao in 1976,

only five survive.

Veteran whose fortunes flowed
with Deng’s, Page 4

THE LEX COLUMN

As moths are. drawn to flames so the
Japanese electronics groups were
tempted to Hollywood. The conse-
quences were equally predictable: for-

ays by Sony and Matsushita into film-

making were fundamentally flawed...

Both believed that by controlling soft-

ware they could, dictate hardware
standards. But other electronics com-
panies. had. differing ideas:, the domi-
nant format for the fottuie^ crucial
technology of digital video was «et:

.

without gfrfrfr Sony or Matsushita,

,

Unable to dictate standards, Matsus-
hita discovered, the reason d’&tre for
owning MCA had disappeared. Throw
in the studied insults inflicted by
MCA’s managers on Matsushita's
executives and its retreat from tinsel

town- becomes still more underetand-
abla The intangible benefits of impos-
ing standards were always outweighed
by the huge risks involved in film-
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Matsushita's exit does not entirely
lack grace. Most of the damage was
wreaked because of the yen’s apprecia-
tion against the US currency. In dollar
terms, the deal values MCA at about
$7_3bn compared with the S61bn the
Japanese group paid in 1990, aHfamgh
the subsidiary’s value is diminished

by about $lbn of debt Meanwhile Mat-
sushita is left with 20 per cent of a
company with good prospects, com-
pared with 100 per cent of something
it was incapable of managing The
group's undertaking to invest in semi-

conductors and electronic devices is

surely sound: Matsushita will always
feel mare comfortable in Silicon Val-
ley than Hollywood. .

Pechiney
Pechiney’s plan to slash its debt by

raising capital and selling assets is a
pre-requisite for successful privatisa-

tion. It also makes strategic sense.

Asset sales wifi refocus the group an
its two interlinked businesses of alu-

minium and packaging- But they will

not malm sufficient inmad mtn the
pflttipflny’fl debt mnimtaiTi

|
Hip servic-

ing of which is currently absorbing all

its operating profits. Beyond that the
company will need capital, but pre-

cisely how much, remains vague. The
management has indicated a discon-

certingly broad range of between
FF2bn and FFlObn, which could dilute

existing shareholders’ interests.

The rush to knock the company into

shape for privatisation by the mid of

the year is wise if the group wants to

be privatised on the right side of the
economic cycle. The aluminium price

rose sharply last ^ year, due to heavy

,

. investment by hedge funds and an
output freeze, but it may be peaking.

Any price fan would have a negative

impact on the aluminium side of the

business. The company could also be

vutoerabLe-on the packaging side, due.

to its heavy reliance on a small num-
ber of powerful customers.
Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier, Pechiney’s

new chairman clearly has a stronger

grip on the -company than his prede-

.

cessor. His rationalisation plans make
more amo* that- the fftTTWT chgirmante

idea of merging with an electricity ,

company, and he dirrald be able to sell

the assets he wants to get rid of with-

out much difficulty. IBs ability rto

make the core businesses .perform
remains to he proven. . .

Gehe/AAH
’

Gehe’s hostile bid for AAH is finely

balanced. Shareholders' hopes for an
improved offer from Gehe next Tues-

day were bolstered yesterday by
AAH*s defence document which prom-
ised imminent disposals and further

rationalisation. Expectations are
raised further as the FT-A All-Share
indpv has risen 5.5 per since. the
bid was launched, while the DMark’s

,

3 per cent appreciation against ster-

ling makes the proposed deal cheaper

for the German group. -

If shareholders do hold- out for 4
higher offer, they will be gambling
that Gehe’s desire to diversify away
from an increasingly difficult domestic
market outweighs its protestation that

'

it is offering a foil and fair price. Were
Gehe to make its existing offer final

, it

would be betting that shareholders
,

have lost patience with AAffs consist-

offer.

Tessa?
' _T^»'9T0QKmse_ to

competitive food retaillng OTyfrOii-

menthas.tjeen adrofcjthatlB' ijfetiftfef

message of yesterday's -figured^ Iwigwfr"
’

tics „t. sdedtiTC^pritM

native - incentive, schemes^tiever
expansion by. acquisition and *

atum ofnew^are-formats - bayffjriid,

nfT_ IJkB-for-like saleshave^6ym^r r

7_

percent-m the seven weeks riaae,:iffe

mtroductiem of the CtabcanTinc&fivfe,

scheme, twice the industry average."
- : But that.doeSr^.m^^omi^tiB^
pressures -are subsiding. Theseeht
fTigiy bizarre,stock maj^ireacfimctoJ
the number* reflects co^ns^^^

. anything, fesoo’s performance wastoo

U

\t

b

k,

(

k

ing sector amid- fears

almost: bound provoke retattatton.

Rivals wiir fight to grab bar* marked
share, with further !dSeteriwis iShse-

quences Bor margins; *~ ‘
* ; -w: Jr

'

Tesco "hasTuiur fo sacriflas some^S'
its. gross margiii .to stfahul&te. volume
growth, but so far the impact of itej

“various pricing schemes fe&mbrbem
- tnh damaging- -tfa gwias- taai-ghi- Waft

down by a; zopdest 01 -per.cent .last

year. . The 431ub£^dincm^esc±ffimfr
will take a 1mo(fe9Sfto>if tbfe=)y^r mid"

there
:
are rignsAtxsdrnet-mngSs 'wfiL

also come under pressure7 as staff

numbers rise. But for as long as sal*»s

growth hcddSrup at autent leyds7
th“

trade between; maigiiiB^and vol-

umes is wartbwInl&TIhe group’s mod-
est discount to the market for the 00*-

rent. year' looks' anmnalous when
compared with the premium rating
stiU enjoyed by J.- Sain^Miry.

1 See adtUttonal I^x comment
- on BBA, Page S2

Without us,
she'd trail more than
waves in her wake.
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nucneiin reports
sharp recovery

PacificDunlop may sell food Moraats
PadficDuntop, the Australian congaomerate that

CC Hsath to marge WUi CK Insurance

msorer, plans to merge its operations with those of
foe ClC Inanrance Group, another Australian
insurer operation ultimately controlled by Winter-

tixurSwiss Insurance Company. Page 21

ttarubcnl Writes off Y46bn for clossd units
Marubeni, one .of Japan's biggest trading compa-
nies, said it.would write b£TY45bn C$542m) in the

mtagfTOm liquidation of overseas and domestic
subsidiartes, and declines in the value of Its prop-
iffty and securities holdings. Page 21

Vondcoc soars 56% ahead of flotation
Vendax Internationa?, the family-owned Dutch
retail and business sendees group, reported a 56per
cent rise in 1994-95 net profit, just two months
ahead of its expected partial flotation, cm the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange. Page 16

Strong gains at US paper groups
The US papa: industry can look forward to a good
year If the trend offirst-quarter earnings flgnrgs
continues. International Paper,Weyerhaeuser and
Champion International anshowed sharp profit

gains. Page IS

Bndhn abifene ratunaa to profit
TransbrasE, Brazil’s second largest airline, returned
to profit last year to foe first time since 19BK Prof-

its after tax for the year ending December 31 1994
were R*88.9ffl (US|43.7m). Page 19

SA bank btqr* SwaxUand dde of Maridtan
First National Bank, the South African banking ..

group, is toacquhe the Swaziland operations of
Meridien BIAO, foa troubled Independent hanking

group. Page 20 !t -

AHH expects £14m coot sawinga'

A ATT, fhq pTrapngjnmiticinla wholesaler *nd retailer.

nr. b JiT.-i ; cti im. r.'
. * .i 'f * - rrK*

fieamteBsht^hieaflBgwptadrasgZt inrcostsavings

“of at .toast £Vto R2?.4m] from 199697*'- Page 24

UK ixrtafier focuses on Hungary
Tesco; the OK grocery retailer, plans to open 20
supermarkets in Hungaryover the next five years.

making ti the first large UK reteiler to open storee

in eastern Europe. Page 24- -'??
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Zurich leads $2bn bid for Kemper
By Ian Rodger in Zurich and
Richard Waters m New York

Sficfaehn* titewurWs forest tyre manufoctarerMmoratza^tiy afrengthef its recovery, annomc-
tagnetpnosta of FPrL29hn ($2635m) last year com-

An investment group led by Zurich
Insurance, one of the world's largest insur-

ers yesterday announced an agreed $2bn
bid for Kemper, the embattled US insur-

ance and fund management company.
The deal marks the end of the road for

Kemper after a year in which it has
rebuffed one hostile tod approach, seen a
friendly takeover collapse, and was finally

forced to put itself op for sale.

The proposal, which is intended to help
Zurich's expansion into the US fund man-
agement business, met a sceptical
response from investors and leading rating
agencies. The Swiss company's shares fell

SFr23 to SFrt.205, while Kemper's shares
rose only $4% to $46.

Kemper had told its shareholders that

they would receive $51 from the transac-

tion and last week's move to spin off its

securities unit. Yesterday's share price

reflects market concern that the deal may
not he completed.

Both Standard & Poor's and Moody’s,

the US rating agencies, said they would
consider stripping the Swiss group of its

triple-A credit rating over concerns that

the deal could create financial strains. In a
separate move, S&P lowered Kemper's
debt to below investment-grade status
over its worsening earnings record.

Defending the deal. Mr Rolf HQppi, chief
executive, said the purchase would not
dilute the group's earnings. Also, Zurich,

which has more than SFrlObn ($8.6bn) in

disclosed shareholders' equity, had no
need or plan to raise capital to fiTian«» it

Zurich took a decision four years ago to

expand its life Insurance operations from
24 per cent to 30 per cent to total business.
Last year, observing the growing popular-
ity of investment-linked life insurance pol-

icies, it decided to acquire a strong posi-

tion in global retail fond management
Under the deal, which is subject to a due

diligence process in May, Kemper’s share-

holders would receive $47.50 per share in

cash and cumulative exchangeable pre-

ferred stock worth $2 per share.
The price is weD below the $60 per share

offered in an aborted hostile bid by GE
Capital 13 months ago and the $88 which
Conseco, a US insurer, eventually agreed
to pay.
Under the plan, Zurich alone will pur-

chase Kemper Financial Services, the US
group's asset management subsidiary. It

has S89bn in funds under Tnanagpmpnt Of
which $42bn ate in mutual funds.

Subsequently. Kemper's holding com-
pany would be acquired by an investment
group consisting of Zurich and Insurance
Partners, as investment partnership in

which Zurich and its Centre Reinsurance
subsidiary together have a 20 per cent

interest The other main partners are Key-
stone, the vehicle of Texas investor Mr
Robert Bass, and Chase Manhattan.
The group would then sell most of

Kemper's property holdings, keeping only
its two specialised life insurance subsid-
iaries, which have combined premium
income of S750m. Zurich’s US life insur-
ance operations have premium income of

8150m, while the annual premiums of its

US property/casualty businesses are
SFr5Jjbn.

JPMorgan
joins the

shake-out

in global

custody
By Nonna Cohen in London

ABNAnn Efts stake In HQ Asia
ABN Amro, the big Dutch bank, acquired an addi-
tional 35per(XJ2± stake inHG Asia Group, a leading
Asian stockbroker, taking its total holding to 55 per
cent PagBJ8-

.

MCA sale will cause big

Matsushita currency loss

The Prince and the Plaza

By MRcMyo Nafcamoto fen Tokyo

Matsushita, the Japanese
consumer electronics company,
will make a substantial foreign

exchange loss this year as a
result of its sale of an 80 per cent

stake in MCA, the US entertain-

ment company. Hr Ymchi Mar-
ishita, president, said yesterday
the sale of 80 per cent ofMCA to
Seagram, the Canadian drinks
group, would result in the com-
pany’s realising a foreign cur-

rency exchange loss in its 1995
accounts.

He declined to comment on foe
likely extent of the losses. Ana-
lysts estimated that on the basis

of the yen’s 85 per cent apprecia-

tion against the dollar since

December 1990, when Matsushita
peid$6.1im for MCA, the realised

loss could be about Y200hn
($Z251m).

This is a big amount” said

Mr Kunihifcn Kawada, industry

analyst at James Capd. Depend-
ing on where the loss is *»h<i in

Matsushita’s accounts it could
greatly reduce the pre-tax profits

of Y260bn which James Cape!
forecast for foe year to March
1996, or even result in a loss,

depending on how much the yen
strengthens in the meantime.

If foe loss is taken as an
extraordinary charge, it is likely

to lead to a consolidated net loss

of Y400bn to Y500bn, according
to Mr MaWn Inui, industry ana-

lyst at Kleznwort Benson in
Tokyo. Mr MorisMta said Mat-
sushita planned to reinvest the
MCA. proceeds globally in
expanding its multimedia
operations, particularly in
devices such as semiconductors.

He said the company had
decided to sell a controlling

interest in MCA in large part
because of the changes in foe
industry which had occurred
cinra the acquisition.

Matsushita is now likely to
focus on smaller acquisitions or
capital investment in hardware-
related businesses rather than

search for a huge purchase in

multimedia software.

The company had acquired
MCA 4'/x years ago with a partic-

ular aim to realise synergies
between foe software business
and packaged media, such as
video and compact discs.

But foe business environment
surrounding multimedia in the
US Had changed since that tima

as CTOSS-industry alUancwt and
mergers and acquisitions became
a growing necessity to keep up
with industry trends, and Mat-
sushita was not prepared to
expand its exposure to the sec-

tor. Mr Moriskits emphasised
that Matsushita’s remaining 20
per cent stake in MCA would
continue to provide access to
developments tn multimedia.

“Matsushita aims to continue

to engage in its software busi-

ness hi a partnership with Sea-

gram, which has a clear vision

regarding foe world’s entertain-

ment business," he said.

Lax, Page 16

Control of Mr Donald Trump’s trophy Plaza Hotel in New York has

moved to Prince Alwaleed bin Talal bin Abdulaziz (top). Story, Page 1

BBA sells clutch and brake maker for $290m
By Tbn Burt in London

BBA Group, the UK engineering
company, yesterday announced a
strategic withdrawal from the
motor,components industry with
the ft1fti.2m ($290m) disposal to

Automotive Products, one of
Europe's leading . brake and
dutch manufacturers. -

- The company, which embarked
on a £72Jm rationalisation last

year; said the sale marked foe

end of a disposal programme that
hag raised more than £30Qm in

thepast 12.months.
J

“We have Shifted gear from

restructuring and will now con-

centrate on organic growth and
acquisitions," said Mr Roberto
Quarta, the chief executive
recruited from BTR to overhaul

the group 18 months ago.

BBA decided to sell AP,
acquired for £98.4m In 1986, after

it failed to meet Mr Quarto's tar-

get of 10 per cent operating mar-
gins, despite a return to profits

last year and a doubling of mar-
gins to 7.4 per cent It is being
sold to a management buy-out

team backed by CINVen, foe ven-

ture capital group, and Morgan
Grenfell, foe merchant bank.

CINVen, which said the first

approach came from the BBA
board, said the sale signalled a
growing trend where companies
were seeking possible bids from
venture capital groups before opt-

ing for a buy-out
Once completed, the disposal

will strengthen BBA’s balance
sheet by converting pro forma
net borrowings of £49.5m into

£103£m to cash. Mr Quarta said

the funds would be used to

strengthen BBA’s activities in

friction products - where it is

Europe's market leader - avia-

tion services, industrial textiles

and power transmission.

Most UK analysts welcomed
the deal and suggested acquisi-

tions were likely in the textile

and friction products sectors.

“This effectively turns BBA into

a broadly based industrial com-
pany. and they must have some-
thing in sight to buy," one said.

At AP, the management said it

would continue the rationalisa-

tion programme started by BBA
by consolidating its UK
operations. Mr Brian Gaunt, AP's
new chief executive and former

director of BBA’s clutch busi-

nesses. said the process would

strengthen AP's position against

competitors such as Lucas Indus-

tries.

ft aims to challenge such rivals

by expanding operations In Ger-

many, Europe's largest compo-
nents market, and North Amer-
ica. “Our product range is

already superior to some compet-
itors and we will build cm that,"

said Mr Gaunt, who also hinted

at a possible flotation to a rejuve-

nated AP. It is paying BBA
£143.7m in cash, assuming bor-

rowings of £2fi.4m and taking on
£11.1m of preference shares.

Lex, Page 22

J.P. Morgan, foe US-based bank
which is one of the world’s larg-

est providers to global custody
services, is seeking a buyer for

its business, a sign that the
shake-out in foe highly competi-

tive sector is quickening.
JJ. Morgan is ranked, in the

top five providers of custody
with abont $250bn in custody
assets worldwide.
Yesterday the bank said: “We

won’t comment on any market
speculation. We are always
examining the value of oar busi-

nesses." However, JJ>. Morgan is

understood to have had conver-

sations with other lending pro-
viders of global custody about a
potential sale.

National Westminster Bank
and Bank of America have also

put their global custody busi-
nesses up for sale.

Custody, foe safekeeping of

securities for clients, has become
an increasingly important busi-

ness for large international
banks because clients to the ser-

vice are likely to become clients

of other, more lucrative cash
management foreign exchange
and securities lending services.

Fees have collapsed, however,
because of fierce competition,
limiting profitability. Pure cus-

tody services can be provided in

the UK for less than 0.1 percent-

age points of assets under man-
agement and typically range
from 0.1 to Q£ percentage points

to assets.

J.P. Morgan’s move has sur-

prised some industry experts,

partly because it has long estab-

lished itself in transactions
banking with the creation of

Eoroclear, the international
securities settlements system.
Jj*. Morgan bas the management
contract for Enroclear and acts

as the provider to most of the
banking activities which make
Enroclear profitable.

Moreover, JJ*. Morgan's global

custody operations have recently

attracted new business. One
investment consultant calculated

that the bank won 38 new man-
dates last year totalling $30bn in

custody assets.

The bank's AA credit rating
and its $10bn in capital have
given comfort to institutional

investors increasingly concerned
about the credit quality of custo-

dians. However, it is believed to

have a relatively high cost base

compared with other providers

and has been less able to com-
pete by cutting prices. *

Barry Riley

Distance from Wall St

lends disenchantment
When the world
seems a risky
place is itbetter to

stay at home? For
US mutual fund
investors this

appears to be an
important lesson

to 1995. The aver-

age-return for a domestic equity

fund was 7 per cent in foe first

quarter, and anything interna-

tional seemed unattractive,

despite ,the weakness to th& dol-

lar. Worst to allwas Latin Amer-
ica, where foe average loss was
SO per cent in three months.

. Investors in -Strong currency
countries perceive that most;

investments have performed

badly, except local currency

bonds wdi. In Japanese yen

teams; fto instance, theFT-Actu-

arias WorldIndeachas dropped IS

percent this year.

British: institutional investors,

in spite of foe weakness' of ster-

ling, are: coming to much, the

game copejustofl about domestic

bfiss, according to the latest Gat

Jhp poll sponsored by brokers

Smith New Court A strong bal-

ance to opinion in. favour to UK
equities' has been building during

foe-past'

m

onths.

Another survey ofleading Brit-

ish institutional fund managers

by. tfce pension consaBanis God-

wins shows that 97 per cent of

thosejwilled aruexpecting theUK
stock market to rise during the

next year, with, the residual 3 per

cent expecting no change. Appar-

ently, absobrietymobody believes

thatequftiescoDld fafl-

• The meaning to such polls is

open to; an interesting debate.

Often they reflect the way portfo-

lios are already disposed rather
than gpprrirtt^ dotac-hcd opinions

about the tore. But foa contrar-

ian Investor win sell into over-

confidence and buy into fear.

The real curiosity here is that

UK institutions have been so neg-
ative about the US market winch,
as those satisfied mutual fund
investors can testify, has been a
good performer. London, and
Edinburgh are important centres

of global expertise, so British

investment opinion can be taken
as a proxy for foe international

view to Wall Street - and per-

haps less negative, as UK inves-

tors have not suffered losses on
the dollar an the scale of those In

Apparently,

absolutely

nobody believes

that UK equities

can fall

continental Europe or Japan.

. The Gaflup poll has shown con-

sistent pessimism about Wall
Street since October, and persis-

tent enthusiasm about Japan
during foe past twelve months to

poor performance. There is some
<6inpip cyclical reasoning here as
the US. economic expansion is

thought to be mature while

Japan is thought to be in its

early stages. However, the for-

mula has failed to work.

For the UK market, however,

there is an inconsistency as one

to the argtTmgnts to foe bulls is

that Wall Street has led foe way
up. Bot can strength in US equi-

ties which London fand manag-
ers frilled to anticipate, and
which they are still unwilling to

believe in, justify a me-too bull

run in foe UK?
Presumably one reason why

foreigners have been so suspi-

cious to Wall Street has been that
they have a quite different per-

ception to the dollar's problems
to that to most Americans. They
cannot understand how a cur-

rency could be permitted to drift

the the dollar has. Nor is the

“soft landing" argument bought
willingly outside the US.
But even at the current dollar

exchange rate the US stock mar-
ket continues to be easily the
world's biggest, with a capitalisa-

tion weighting of some 36 per

cent in the World Index. British

pension funds, however, have
only a 22 per cent exposure to the

US in fotor overseas equity port-

folios, little more than half the

weighting in the World ex-UK
index. An uncomfortable position

when Wall Street is strong.

There are some valuation ques-

tions about US equities, however.

Dividend yields are particularly

low and the valuation to earnings

is moderately high for a fairly

advanced stage to the cycle when
profits are advancing to an his-

torically high share of GDP. You
can argue, as the bulls do, that

there has been a fundamental

technology-related shift in the

balance to power between capital

and labour. But most investors

believe in regression to the mean.

Ebullient Americans are driv-

ing the US securities markets to

levels which foreigners see as

luiatiractive. US assets need to

<p«ii cheap to offset the currency

risk.

It is a situation that may per-

sist until dollar interest rates rise

sharply and send those mutual

fund investors back into savings

accounts.
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Michelin reports sharp recovery
By John Rkkflng in Paris

Michelin, the world's largest
tyre manufacturer, yesterday
demonstrated the strength , of
its recovery, announcing net
profits of FFVL29bn ($26&9m)
for last year compared with a
loss of FFr3.67bn In 1993.

The sharp reversal in the
French group’s performance
reflected the revival in the
European automotive market,

continued strength in the

US, and the impact of an
aggressive cost-cutting pro-
gramme, according to Mr Eric

Bourdaia de Charbonniere.
fingnrp director.

He said the company was on
target with its two-year plan to

reduce costs by FFrOSbn, and
confirmed that the restructur-

ing should be completed this

year. The group said it was
resuming dividend payments
with FF1295 for A shares and
FFriL25 for B shares.

Reflecting its mare optimis-

tic outlook, the group said it

planned to raise investment to

FFr3.5bn this year from
FF&lbn in 1993. The spending
is due to innhute the establish-

ment of a plant in China. The
plant, which will probably take

the form of a joint venture, is

aimed at capitalising on strong

growth potential in the local

market
The recovery at Michelin has

prompted industrial disputes

at several of its sites. Trade
unions, emboldened by the
improved results, have
demanded increased pay and
more job security. They have

been encouraged by comments
from candidates for France's

forthcoming presidential elec-

tions, who have accepted there

is room for wage rises as the
economy recovers.

Michelin has taken a rela-

tively tough line on the dis-

putes. Last week, it said it

would suspend Investment in

two striking plants, one in the
Vendee in south-western

France and one in Poitiers, in

the centre. Several trade

unions at the company have
called for stoppages at Miche-
lin’s Clermont Ferrand head-

quarters to support their

While presenting the results

yesterday, the manufacturer
.expressed caution in some
areas, notably in prices for raw
materials. However, Mr Bour-
rfajq de Charbonniere the

group should be able to offset

rising input costs through
higher tyre prices. Last month,
for example, the company said

it would raise the price of

replacement tyres in France by
5 per cent

Overall, Wiehritp struck an
upbeat tone about demand
prospects. Last year, it

increased the volume of its

sales by 9-5 per cent, although

turnover climbed at a slower

rate, by 6.2 per cent to

FFcGIJ&m. The gap is due to

the feet that replacement tyres,

which enjoy higher margins,
have recovered more slowly

than direct sales to car and
track makers.
Operating profits rose

sharply, to FFr4.75bn from
FFrUbn, partly reflecting the
reduced financial burden on
the group- Stronger cash flow

helped reduce net debts by
FFr5.4bn to FFi2L4bn.

•'

Analysts were relatively
optimistic about the company.

'
“Earnings for 1995 and 1996 are

hkely to benefit from an
improvement in the economic
climate, from savings

.
mea-

sures and from the continued
reduction In borrowings,” said

Mr FbUippe Barrier of Sod&tfe

GdnGrale.

He forecast profits of
FFr2.6hn for 1996 and FFr3-7bn
the following year.

Vendex soars 56% ahead of flotation
By Ronald van de Krof

Vendex international, the
family-owned Dutch retail and
business services group, yes-

terday reported a 56 per cent

rise in 1994-95 net profit, just
two months ahead of its expec-
ted partial flotation on the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange.
The strong advance was

attributed to higher operating
profit, lower interest charges
and a substantial book profit

on the sale of shares in Barnes
& Noble, the US book shop
chain, in the third quarter.

Net profit In the year ended
January 31 rose to FI 385m
(S244.9m) from FI 246m a year
earlier. Sales were up 6 per
cent at FI 10.4bu.

At the operating level,

results climbed 16 per cent to

FI S43m, mainly because of fur-

ther improvement at Vroom &
Dreesmann, the group's flag-

ship Dutch department store

chain, and a strong rise in prof-

its at its temporary employ-
ment agencies covering the
Netherlands, Belgium. France
and Germany.
Mr Jan Michiel Hessels, man-

agement board chairman,
noted that the group had faced
a challenging retail climate in

1994, with its fashion and
clothing stores confronted by
particularly tough conditions.

However, business services,

which also include cleaning
and maintenance companies,
had benefited from economic

recovery. He declined to give a
firm date for the long-awaited
bourse flotation, but said he
would be ‘'disappointed'' if it

had not taken place by the
early summer.
Many analysts expect the

shares to be floated in the first

two weeks of June.
Vendex. which comprises

more than 50 operating
companies in 10 countries, is

owned by the descendants of

the group’s two 19th century
founders and ranks as one of

the largest privately-held
companies in the Netherlands.

It is not yet clear how many
of the family shareholders,
numbering some 800 people,
will tender their shares for

sale. However, analysts expect

the flotation to be worth up to

FIShn, making it one of the
largest in recent Dutch history

after the privatisations of Eon-
inklijke PIT Nederland, the
fotofrirrminniratllojis and postal

group, and DSM, the <*h«ninfl)a

company.
The sale of Barnes & Noble

shares generated a book profit

of FI 200m. This was partly off-

set by restructuring provisions.

On balance, the group saw a
rise of FI 138m in the “value

changes'* of fixed assets and
the securities, the line on the
profit and loss account where
this type of transactions is

booked.
The previous year, these

value changes amounted to
FI 40m.

Warm reception for Repsol share placement

ABN Amro
lifts stake

in HG Asia

to 55%
By Ronald van de .Kraf.

hi Amsterdam

ABN Amro, the big Dutch
bank, yesterday acquired an
additional 85 cent'stake in

HG Asia Group, a 'leading

Asian stockbroker, faking its

total holding to 66 per cent.

The Dutch bank, which had
said it was aiming at majority
control when it bought its ini-

tial 30 per cent stake in

November 1994, plans to boy a
further 5 per cent in July, rais-

ing its ownership to 60 per
cent
Financial details were not

disclosed. The* shares were
bought from the broker’s two
other shareholders, HG Asia’s

management and the Guoco
Group, which is part of the
Malaysian Hong Leong Group,
a conglomerate headed, by Mr
Quak Leng Chan. .

ABN Amro’s purchase in

July will leave Guoco with 30
per cent and HG Asia and
management with 10 per cent.

By David White In Madrid

The placement of shares In

Repsol, the Spanish oil and gas
group, has been two and a half
times subscribed, the company
said yesterday.

Mr Oscar Fanjul chairman,

described the international
sale, which will bring the
Spanish government up to
Pta200.84bn (S1.6bn), as "

a

great success".

There were applications from

Spanish and foreign institu-

tions for three times the 25m
shares on offer, which include
a 4.5m-share over-allotment
option. Demand in the UK was
particularly strong, with its

tranche more than four times
subscribed.

The price was set at Pta3.620
for institutions, the same as
Repsol's closing price on the

Madrid stock exchange on
Monday. For Spanish retail

investors, it was set at Pta3.448

a share, representing a 5 per
cent discount on Monday's
average price. The success of
the operation was bolstered by
a price guarantee, under which
individual investors are enti-

tled to a rebate of up to 10 pm*
cent if the share price falls

below the offer level in the
next 12 months.
The surprisingly strong

demand justifies the govern-
ment’s decision at the end of

last month to extend the place-

ment plan by 12m shares to a
murimnm total of 57m from
the initial 45m. If the over-

allotment option is exercised,

as expected, the state's holding
in the company will be reduced
to 21 per cent from 40 per cent
The retail tranche was sub-

scribed 23 times, in spite of

the increase in the number of

shares on offer. Of the 32m
shares in the expanded retail

tranche, 8.6m an to go to
group employees.

HG Asia - which is based in

Hong Kong with offices in

Korea, China and Indonesia,
among other countries - was
formerly part of Hoare Govett,

the UK stockbroker. ABN
Amro bought the London-
based European operations of

Hoare Govett three years ago.

Mr Louis de Bfgvre, chair-

man of ABN Amro's invest-

ment banking division, said

the move brought the Dutch
bank “one step closer to ach-
ieving global coverage in the
equity bumness”.
HG Asia, which works

mainly for institutional clients

in Aria, Europe and the US,
will continue to operate under
its own name and manage-
ment. Of its more than 400
employees, 65 are equity
analysts.

Besides its Hoare Govettand
HG Asia purchases, ABN
Amro has also acquired a
string of European brokers, in
countries such as Ireland, Den-
mark and France, In recent
years. In the US, where it is

one of the largest foreign
banks, the group has concen-

trated mainly on selling Euro-
pean and Asian equities to US
investors. However, last year
it was licensed to underwrite
US corporate bonds.

Low costs and high ideals
T-7V

hezt - Icelandafr’s
cabin staff went on.'

strike las^month,Mr
Slgnrdur Helgason. the chief.:

executive, and 25 of his seufor

managers tadfe.a crash oottrae

in airline safety ami fcjjackiiig !

drills, and coffee-serving,; and
took to- the air In place of tire

prrtesthrerr" - -
.' ' 1

'• “We - kept most - of onr

.

services io Europe going and
in three days the strike was ;

over. We haven’t heard much
from the union since.'* says Mr 1'

Helgascn.

Tins-robust attitude to busi-

ness is typical of Icelandair,

cue of Europe's smallest inter-

national but one if its

:

most innovative. In spite of
being the

.
flag-carrier^fbr a

;

nation of a mere 287;000 people,

it has been profitable for eight,

out of the lari 10 years.

In 1994, it reported profit of

$&Sm on turnover of-6227m,
after two years oEIosses. It car-

:

lied Ua passengers - about

four the population rf its

home state. Icelandair
accoosts for some4 per cent of

Iceland’s gross national prod
:

net "Measured that way, we
are easily the biggest and most
successful airline' in .the.
world,” says Mr Helgason.

As the country’s biggest :

private-sector company; the

carrier has achieved its success'

without any government sub-

sidy or part-ownership for the
post decade. In fact, it and Brit-

ish Airways are the only two .

European national fla&cairieis
'>

100 per cent privately-owned.'

Icelander's principal owner Is

an Icelandic shipping company,
called'Efauddp, which owns 32
per cent of the stock.

Most of the rest is held by
Icelandic investors. The island

has no bourse, and foreign,

ownership of local companies
is still subject to some restrio-

\tory of ,o£fering. low-fare, .trips1
'

"’’to'Europe for Americansr oae

eff the afrltoffl .that fonned
- fenrfair 'Tfhroiigfi 'Jhe:,
"

'
merger cairted

_
Preaifent.Bfll'

Canton to the UK as a student

with, a'stppover-la Jixtiatir

^wbere fce^smripled:-Reykjavik's 1
:

- surprisingly busy, nightlife,.

: ... -i

ttao& However,. sface
:
Iceland'

..joined the European^Economic,

Area, foreigners' rtghts_-to huy..

sharesvia private wmpantes:

-have-teen ^extended-- 1 ff
r
jinx

want stares in Icelandair,.con-

fact an Icelandic bank- .

J

leelandalr was created

through .the merger of twn
'. ciriangf carriers Iii 1978-Tfadajfc ^ ,'r

apart fronr Its tionunatfcft- oi -
* : fceJandanvtes Apt n$Pecfa*

j

Iceland's domestic routes,-#
jW scheduled fligfcts to four' important mete fornia trans-

• US- destinations and a~ dozen-;, atiantic business ft

.

European 1 ’

cities." However; attracts with campetjtrvtt fores.-

because of the wan size of its_ ;and. short stopover preaksjn,

home market (only. 26 per cent-- Iceland.
;

- .
— — .

•

of
-

jts 'tickets are. sold in S&t- Vv '•v ;

land), it has had to develop. once had rights to By .

sceoae mmrthodox strategies .to non-stop fionrLuxembourg:

survive and thrive. .JLto New Y<nk, and ft Claims

Unlike many modem ached- • today to be the biggest “fifths

bled airlines, ft relies- on rein- 7 freedom" canto1 on toe trans-

tively lowtoe traffic for the 7 allantic route out w Amster-

hnUt of its income, not the. .'.dam ..

lucrative fuH-fare bustnes9 di- Cost controls are a toy to

gwfaifl that snsfarng so many afo* Icelandair'a success. Its tieet^r_r

its rivals. Icelandair’s average .^completely rejflaced five years *

.fere is:35 per lower: fhah.^ ' ..ago.at a cost af fSOOm.- is^

that
7 of ScandihSvian Airtfies' small, compriringtfoeaBo^ig

gystpfo / fqr BTrgynpip •-.* ?
_ -'757-2005 (with another

^
oh

'

jjjis-meaiR Traflanflair is to &-' lease), four 737-400S and .four'-

]ax^" extexit a tourist airlilfe". '. .SFcSker 50s tar dameriic routesT
-

However. it has not been-con- . The airline aims tomakemaxi-

terit simply to exploit the grow- -.'. imoxt use oftbede aircraft 1 - for

.-ing -trade In. tourists/visiting : -instanqe, -if runs the 757s -far aa_

.

' Iceland. Rriher^it Jias built upL-fninch :as 16£ .
hours, a day. .' ..•/

. bnsiness^ying^orei^- 7^ TOie «maB namtiaMQliere^n _

iourists from their Jbcaue "conn;
|

rivals flying into. B^kjavik ,- -

tries to other non-Iceland desfci- \
rvrith soine, such as\ SAS and

hations, : makdngj use . of Lufthanta, not flying during

so-called "fifth freedom" rights 7v this -winter — helps icelandair
allowing Mriizues to, carry pas- keep its numbers up- However,

sengers from one third ajuhtry1 v:

with winter tmirism flat in Ice-

fib another.
" ''

; :7’-^‘- =r'7- .7 ='•rtoSC evm t^'sharp increase
' The airline' has-' used ' this . in forrign -- tourist .

traffic into

especially , on. its. US servlces^ - the countiylnxecent years has j

which., include., scheduled.-- hot been enough.to assure the

flintsto New York, Baltimore, mrlSoe’s future.

Orlando and Fart! 'Lauderdale. 7.-. Cost-Consciousness . and -

"We cany more Swedes and eijloitatfon of niche foreign ,

Norwegians to holidays in Flo- . marke&wiD continue to bejte
rlda than any other airline."

. keys tofts profitability. _
' .

says Mr Helgason. In the oppo- '

. ^ , w
site direction, it ha6 a long his- . . rlOgO CfllHegy

Varta warns of rising lead price
Varta, the German battery
maker, expects lead prices to

rise again after declining In
early 1995, Renta- reports from
Hanover.
Mr Erhard Schipporelt, head

of Varta 's management board,

said the current buying-in

price was DM85 per 100kg
against DM100 at the

hftgHnnmg q£ 1995. ; .

He said global lead . price

rises of 30 per cent In 1994 had
added DM20m

.
($14.2m) to

Varta’s operating costs. ' s

Varta blamed higher produc-
tion costs and lower retail.' :

prices for losses ctf DM56.4nv
after a DM340,000profit in 1993.

.

Sales in 1994 rose l.per cent to .

DM2.25bn.-~ The- company,
whidi hopes for an improve-

ment this year andjr return to

profitabflit^ia 1996. experts to
shed., anotho: 1,000 staff -over

_ the next .twq . to
:

three years,

afier a^ reduction of 1,000 in
.1998 and 1994, it said. -.

Itwlfl alto relocate nmre ^le-

: mentS-rtproduction;abroad.

Compagnie Generate des Etablissements Michelin

1994 Consolidated Results

The year 199*1 was marked in Europe by a sharp recovery in automotive production of both passenger cars and
commercial vehicles, in North America, growth followed a similar pattern to that of the previous year.

Following the deep recession of 1993, tyre markets
benefited from the general improvement in trading

conditions last year and this was particularly apparent in

the original equipment market.

Against this background, Michelin’s sales volume was
9.5% higher than in 1993.

Net profit for 1994 was FF1.364 million, of which
FF1,269 million was attributable to the Group and FF75
million to minority interests. The result reflects the

improvement in business but especially, the benefit

arising from the plan for cost reductions. At the end of
1994 the target of FF3.5 billion savings, fixed for the term
of the plan, had been two-thirds achieved.

Financial results

Sales turnover for 1994 was up by 6.2% on 1993 while
at the same lime, sales volume was 9.5% higher.

The above difference was due at about two-thirds to the

spread of sales between tyre markets, supplies to original

equipment showing stronger growth. The remaining one-

third arose because of the Tall in the exchange rates for the

US dollar and some European currencies against the

French Franc.

Trading profit was FF4.753 million, an improvement of
2,745 million.

Net financial charges were sharply down, mainly
because of lower interest rates and due to the fact that the

average indebtedness was reduced. In relation to turnover
the net charge was 2.7% of sales against 4 3% in. 1993.

The ordinary result was a profit of FF2.944 million, up
by 3.682 million on the previous year. About three-

quarters of the improvement came from the higher
trading results and the balance from lower financial

charges.

Consolidated net profit was FF 1,364 million compared
with a loss of close to four billion in 1993. Exceptional
charges were particularly high m 1993 but excluding
these, the 1994 net result was more than 3 billion better

than the preceding year.

Cash flow, after an exceptional charge of FFL8 billion

related to the cost reduction plan, was FF4.488 million.

Capital investment during the year, net of disposals, was
FF2.1 billion.

In parallel, working capital requirements were reduced
by approximately FF3 billion, chiefly because of a sharp
drop in inventories.

Overall, net financial debt was down to FF22.4 billion at

the end of the year. Measured at constant exchange

parities, this was a fall of FF5.4 billion on 1993.

Principal items,

consolidated profit and loss statement

FF million 1993 1994

Nei sales 63.298 67.221

Trading proGi 2.008 4.753

Nei financial charges
.

12.746) 1 1.809)

Ordinary probi (loss') (738) 2.944

Exceptional profit (loss) (2.848) (541)

Depreciation of goodwill (112) non
Tax on profit (280) t.940)

Share of profit of associated companies 25 2

Profit (loss) (3.953) 1.364

of which. Group (3,670) 1.289

Minonly interests (283) 75

Cash How 1,209 4.488

The accounts of Compagnie G£n£rale des
Etablissements Michelin show- a profit of FF248 million
for the year against a loss or 337 million in 1993. With a
moderate improvement m the trading result and lower
net financial charges, the profit on ordinary activities

before taxation was FF312 million for 1994 compared
with FF255.2 million for the previous year. The
exceptional loss in 1993, FF610 million, arose principally

from a provision of 500 million for depreciation of Lhe
shareholding in Manufacture Fnmcaise des Pneumaaques
Michelin. For the year 1994. the exceptional loss was
FF63 million.

The accounts have been submitted to the Conseil de
Surveillance of the Company. The Managing Partners will

convene the Annual General Meeting of shareholders, to

be held at 9.30 a.m. on 30th June, 1995 at Aulnat,
Clermont- Ferrand, France, 3nd will recommend the

distribution or a net dividend of FF2.25 per ‘B
1

and per
partially redeemed ‘A’ share, and FFZ35 per 'A' capital

share.

Trends and outlook
In 1995. business in the tyre markets should continue to

improve., with a favourable restoration of the balance
between supplies to the original equipment and
replacement markets.

Continued growth in demand is likely to result in higher
costs ofraw materials. Michelin will reflect these increases

in its sales prices.

Thefind, phase of the planjor cost reductions has to be concluded during 1995 allowing Michelin to reap ihejull benefit in 1996
oj the work that was started twoyears ago.

Aided by trading conditions that are progressively returning to a normal level ofactivity and by tcowrmes achieved by adherence

to the plan for cost reductions, Mijiriin will tiguin seek to reduce financial debt in 1995, as was started in 1994.
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Strong gains at US paper
groups in first quarter
ByWacofeUny far Now Ygrt

.The/US paper industry can
• look Jorward to. a good year If
the,tread of first-quarter earn-

.

ings figures continues. Results
from -Inianiflticfcal Paper ?7}*\

-Weyerhaeuser yesterday, and,
Champion International on
Monday- showed sharp profit
gains as ifamamj for paper has
risen fester than supply and
prices have soared.
• International Paperreported
a more than threefold i»rrease
in firstquarter net income to
$246m from S7flm, or §1.95 a
share from' 61 cents. The gafo
came on group sales up 32 per
cent to. $L5bn and was in spite
of a rise in interest.ebarges to
flMm from §77tn.

At Weyerhaeuser, net
income more than doubled to

$207m from §l27m with sales

up 15 per cent to (2.751m. Earn-
ings per share were §1. a 61 per
cent gain-on the 62 cents in the
-same quarter of 1994. Mr John
Creighton, president, said: "We
are confident, that a record
quarter wfll be followed by a
record -year.''

The trend was. evident at
Champion, which tamed a net
loss of $31m. or 41 cents a
share, info income of $13im, or
$L26. Mr Andrew Sigler, chair-

man and chief executive, was
oiptimistic. “As long as global

economic activity remains
strong, the outlook for the
paper industry is very posi-

tive," he said.
•

The strength of the paper
business was partly hidden by

lower profits from each group's
wood products activities,
which have been affected lor

lower lumber prices. At Inter-

national Paper, sales of print-
ing papers were up 58 per cent
to $2 .52bn while forest prod-
ucts sales fell nearly 10 per
cent to ?385m.
Weyerhaeuser reported oper-

ating earnings from its pulp,
paper and packaging division
up to $210m so far in 1995, from
S5ra in the first quarter of 1094.

Its timber and wood products
activities suffered a decline in
profits to $239m from $283m. At
Champion the paper business
moved to a profit before tax of
$230m from a loss of $40m.
while profits from the wood
products side dropped to
$48.6m from $6L3m.
The shortage of supply has

kept paper buyers “frantic" for

tonnage with prices a "second-
ary concern for customers",
according to Mr Peter Rusch-
meier, industry analyst at
Oppenheixner, the brokers.

Mr John Georges, chairman
and chief executive of Interna-
tional Paper, said: “These earn-
ings confirm that we're exper-

iencing a dramatic upturn in
our industry." He said that,

combining expected economic
growth worldwide and the lim-

ited capacity coming on
stream, "you come out with a
very optimistic view of the
supply-and-demand balance
this industry should expert-

'

race for several years to

came”.
International Paper said

“every thing is on allocation”

and as a result it was pushing
through price incrftflSfrfl 0CXOSS

the board. Prices for some
paper grades have doubled

from the low point two years

ago. With relatively little new
capacity due this year any
extra tonnage available would
be rapidly absorbed, it said.

• Celulosa Argentina, the
Argentine pulp and paper
maker, reported net losses had
widened to 50.51m pesos ($50m)

in the nine-month period to the

end of February, from 4&57m
pesos In the same period a year
earlier, AP-DJ reports from
Buenos Aires.
Celulosa said during the

third quarter, international
and domestic demand for paper
and pulp continued to grow.
“That allowed our results to

continue improving, despite

the fact that at the moment,
they continue to be negative,"
thf company said.

Celulosa said that for the
third quarter, it registered a
loss of 13.98m pesos, compared
with a loss of 16j22m pesos in
the second quarter and 2032m
pesos in the first Paper sales

to the domestic market eased 9

per cent in the third quarter
compared with the second.

The company began export-

ing cellulose paste to Brazil.

Argentine exports to Brazil

have surged during 1995 as a
result of the Mercosur customs
union, which eliminated all

jptftmai tariffs on goods traded
amrmg Argentina, Brazil, Para-

guay and Uruguay.

Transbrasil in black for first

time since 1986 with R$38.9m
By Patrick McCuny

. .

in S8o Paulo

Transbrasil, Brazil’s second
largest airline, returned to
profit last year for the first

time since 1986. Refits after

tax for the year ending Decem-
ber 31 1994 were R$38.9m
(US$43Jm), compared with a.

toss of R$Bl~.8m in. l&ft
' '

-The profits are largely a
result of increased .air traffic

following the sharp^ fall in
inflation, brought by Brazil’^

Real currency last July! The

company benefited from the
appreciation of the Real
against the dollar, which
helped .reduce dollar-denomi-

nated financing costs.

The company, which is con-

trolled by its founderMr Omar
Fontana, has benefited from a
two-year restructuring. Last

year, the company cut its

workforce by about 10 per cent

fip-UOOL

In spite of the strong perfor-

mance. Transbrasil ended last

year,with a negative net worth
of R$148.4m because of its

seven consecutive years of

losses. Its negative net worth
at the end of 1993 was
R$1S&5ql
Operating revenues last year

increased 30 per cent to

R$585.1m from R$450.Sm in

1993. The growth occurred
mainly in the second half.

Increased consumer purchas-

ing power following tiie drop in

inflation fuelled a sharp
increase in demand for domes-

tic and international flights

after years of contraction in

the Brazilian market.

Salomon
parts with

research

director
By Maggie Urry

Mr Marta Liebowitz is leaving

Salomon Brothers to become
chief investment officer of

CREF Investments, part of the

Teachers Insurance and Annu-

ity Association-College Retire-

ment Equities Fund.

TIAA-CREF is the biggest

pension fond in the world and
recently led the campaign to

reorganise management at WR
Grace, the chemicals group.
Mr Liebowitz is credited

with being one of the inven-
tors of zero-coupon bonds and
mortgage-hacked securities.

He has been with Salomon
for 25 years and is director of
research, in charge of the 450-

strong department covering
eqnity, bond and economic
analysis.

Although Salomon has lost

some highly paid managing
directors following the intro-

duction of a controversial new
pay scheme, the parting
between Mr Liebowitz and the

firm seemed to be amicable.

Mr Liebowitz said he looked

forward to being a customer of

Salomon's once he reached
cbef.
At CHEF, Mr Liebowitz is

replacing Mr James Martin,

who retired at the end of last

month.
He will take up the appoint-

ment in June.

TIAA-CREF has $I36bn in

assets under management.

Montreal SE
urges reform
By Robert Gfobens
in Montreal

Canadian stock exchanges
must pool capital and
resources to create a national

trading system as efficient

as their US rivals, according

to Mr Gerald Lacoste, presi-

dent of the Montreal Stock
Exchange.
More than 50 per emit of the

trading in Canadian inter-

listed stocks was handled in

the US, he said yesterday.

He that many pmtiier

Canadian companies were
launching initial public offer- ,

ings in the US. >

Pechiney shapes new sell-offmould
The French packaging and metals group wants investor credibility

M r Jean-Rerre Rodier Pechiney
was relishing his

new role yesterday
Pwftnoy tmemabonal _ . .

250
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M r Jean-Pierre Rodier

was relishing his

new role yesterday
as chairman of Pechiney as he
outlined his strategic plan to

hammer the French packaging

i

and metals group into shape
: for privatisation by the end of
this year.

However, one of the many
charts he showed to a crowded

audience of investors and ana-
lysts to illustrate his argu-

ments showed just how little

room he had to manoeuvre.
This revealed that Pechiney is

generating a respectable cash
flow of FFriUtim ($779m) after

paying for investments - but
nearly all of it is being
absorbed by interest payments
on its FFriffibn debts and by
the FFr900m a year the group
must provide in pensions and
healthcare for its US employ-
ees. Most of the debt and all of

the other payments are lega-

cies from Pechiney’s $1.26bn
acquisition of the American
National Can packaging com-
pany in 19S8.

Mr Rodier suggested that,

while Pechiney could cover
these payments hum operating
profits, it could not not reduce
its debts without compromis-
ing the longer-term prospects

of the various operations.

His predecessor, Mr Jean
Gandois, hoped to merge Pech-

iney with the cash-rich CNR
(Cie Nationals du Rhbne), the

electricity company, but Mr
Rodier said it would not be rea-

sonable to rely on such a politi-

cally sensitive deal being
achieved. A new strategic

approach had to be developed.

Mr Rodier said over the past
two months more than 150

Pechiney managers were
involved in drawing up the

action plan, looking at mar-
kets, materials, technologies

and for synergies between
group operations.

This exercise identified a
number of stable, mature busi-

nesses within Pechiney that

would continue to generate

strong cash flows. There were
others set for strong growth. In

the foreseeable future invest-

ment would be strictly allo-

cated only to these growth
areas. Assets that had no syn-

ergy with the rest of the group
had been identified and these

would be sold to reduce debt
Mr Rodier also said costs had
to he reduced.

He stressed Pechiney tried to
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assess what investors were 1

looking for because it needed i

to gain credibility with them if 1

the group was to be privatised

quickly. He also revealed yes- i

terday that the group would be 1

looking for another FFr2bn- i

FFrlObn in some form of !

equity from the private sector.

The operations Pechiney is I

selling are an stand-alone busi- i

nesses and together are worth, I

according to Mr Rodier's calcu- j

lation. about FFrlObn or about 1

20 per cent of the group’s total :

assets. They employ about i

20,200 people. Up for sale are :

the Howmet aerospace compo- ’

nents business as well as the i

glass, food, metal and special-

ity businesses.

The group announced last

week it would raise about
FFrlbn by cutting its stake in 1

Carbon Lorraine, the French «

industrial components com- t

party
,

and its Unimap indUS- i

trial magnets subsidiary- <

Analysts suggest Howmet i

might bring in FFr4bn-FFr5bn i

in spite of the present poor i

state of the aerospace market, i

Mr Rodier said that FFr4bn t

seemed “a bit low". He insisted 1

there would be no “fire sale”
|

and. if Pechiney had to wait |

two years to get the prices it I

believed the operations were
worth, then it would wait J

because they were all good ;

businesses. ]

The sales will leave the i

group to concentrate on its two i

core businesses: aluminium, 1

where it is Europe's biggest

producer, and its remaining
packaging operations, which 1

even after the sale will proba-

bly still be the biggest in

Europe and second in the

world. Those areas earmarked i

1200 f-
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for investment include alumin-

ium drinks cans outside the
US.
In the US. Pechiney can vis-

ualise a time when PET plastic

bottles will erode the alumin-

ium can's market share. So a
$80m restructuring programme
announced last year for ANC
that would have involved some
expansion, has been halved.

Pechiney recently announced a

joint venture to make cans in

Mexico and Mr Rodier said it

might go into Brazil on its

own. Flexible packaging ,
tubes

and deluxe cosmetic packages
were also in line for more
investment

M r Rodier made it

clear aluminium was
being brought back

to centre stage at Pechiney,
after a period where his prede-

cessor wanted to diminish its

importance because of its cycli-

cality. Mr Rodier has no soch
aversion. Now 47. he is a grad-

uate of the elite Ecole Nat-

ional Superieur des Mines,
and was recruited by the gov-

ernment for Pechiney from
Union Miniere, the Belgian
group that was the world's big-

gest zinc producer when be
took over.

At Union Mfoi&re he gained

first-hand experience of selling

assets and the need to have
patience. He also took firm

action to reduce costs, not an
easy matter when that
Involves having to deal with
European unions. He suggested

yesterday that if he wanted to

build confidence in Pechiney
among investors, there would
have to be some visible results

from his action plan before the

end of this year. Once he had

prepared the group for privati-

sation. then it would be up to

the new government to make
the next move.

Whether such a tight time-

table can be met depends as

much on the decisions and
composition of the government
as It does on Mr Rodier's

restructuring.

For the moment, the ambi-

tious privatisation programme
of Mr Edouard Bahadur's cen-

tre-right government has been
put on hold pending the presi-

dential elections. Assuming a

victory of the right, which
seems probable, the plan to dis-

pose of 21 public sector groups,

including Pechiney, should
resume smoothly. But how far

the aluminium and packaging
concern will be able to push
itself to the front of the queue
remains open to question.

There are several operations

under way. Ustnor Sacilor. the

steel maker, is in the starting

blocks, having pursued a
restructuring at least as radi-

cal as Mr Rodier's. Assurances
Genferales de France, the insur-

ance group, is awaiting an
upturn in the international

bond market before being
offered to investors.

Pechiney holds the advan-
tage over other public sector

groups of having a publicly

quoted subsidiary and is

already familiar with inves-

tors. If Mr Rodier can succeed
In standing Pechiney firmly on
its two feet of aluminium and
packaging, he may soon find

himself striding towards the
private sector.

Kenneth Gooding
and John Ridding

•JThe key to innovation
This engraved hammer key made of

forged iron was invented by cellarmen

in the 19th century to tap wine casks

and open spigots.^Vhen it comes to

tapping new investment opportunities,

Swiss Bank Corporation is just as in-

ventive, devising new tools for success

m a fast-changing financial environ-

ment. It's this talent few innovation,

combined with our devotion to tron-

dad risk management, that has made

us the world’s key player in deriva-

tives. H earns us numerous awards

every year, for example, from the

International Financing Review. But

our best reward is knowing that our

customers are one hundred percent

satisfied with. the. quality of our ser-

vice. That 120-year-ofd tradition is the

single exception to our innovative

style, and we have no

plans to change it
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Eridania Beghin-Say

Full year results in line with expectations

Continued growth and focus on key businesses

Further strengthening of the balance sheet

Tile Board of Directors of ERIDANIA BEGHIN-SAY met on April 6th 1995 under the

Chairmanship of Mr. Stefano MELON! Consolidated accounts for the fuH year ended

31st December 1994 were reviewed and approved.

The essential consolidated figures are the following:

(in Motions) 1992 1993 1994 % 94/93

Net Sales 49.741 50.907 50,786 (0-2)

Operating income 3,618 4,040 3.972 (L7)

Pre tax income from continuing operations 2,280 2^00 2,896 3.4

Net income- Group share 1,278 1344 1.208 (10.1)

Total shareholders' equity 16.087 16382 18340

Net financial indebtedness 14,147 12309 10,745

The scope of consolidation underwent significant changes in 1994 following the sale of
CENTRAL SOYA ANIMAL FEED and ofa 35% stake in INDIANA PACKERS at year end

1993, the change from the equity method to proportional consolidation for CANAMERA
and VEDIAL (both 50% owned) and as a consequence ofthefull consolidation ofELOSUA.

The decline in operating income (- 1.7%) is due primarily to a return to a more normal

performance of the Group’s sugar business, after an exceptional 1993. The improved

profitability of the starch, and animal nutrition businesses together with the

consequences of an increased scope of consolidation were not quite sufficient to offset

the return to normal of the sugar business coupled with the difficulties in the European
seed oil business. Furthermore the translation into French Francs of earnings of

businesses in Spain and Italy suffered as a result of the decline of those currencies.

Despite the indebtedness of newly consolidated companies, net financial expense
improved significantly (1.076 MF versus 1,240 MF in 1993), largely as a result of die

conversion into equity of the May 1991 convertible bond issue- The net financial

debt/equity ratio thus stood at 0.57 versus 0.75 a year earlier.

* * *

The Board also approved the accounts ofthe parent Company, ERIDANIA BEGHIN-SAYSA,
showing net income of 963,5 MF.

The Board will propose to the Annua! General Meeting of Shareholders that dividends
in the amount of 779,5 MF be distributed, versus 694 million for 1993. The dividend per
share and per Investment certificate, would then be 30 Francs, before tax credit,

unchanged from the previous year.

* * *

Furthermore, Mr. Luigi LUCCHINI, Chairman ofMONTEDISON, has been appointed to

the Board of the Company.

This announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only

ISSUER

promotora V
admini^trcKlorci
da carretera^uutacoL

Empress del Grnpo Tribasa

CrvpoTrfboflo

HAS SUCCESSFULLY PLACED

N$ 1,208*629,400.00

COMMERCIAL PAPER GUARANTEEDBY BANOBRAS, S.N.C

AT THE "BOLSA MEXICANA DE VALORES, SA. DE C.V."

(MEXICAN STOCK EXCHANGE)

Guarantee provided by:

&
{gANCHMAa}

BANOBRAS, SJtC.

Sole placing Agent:

\ 1NVERLAT
kr • CASA D E DOLSA

CASA DE BOLSA MVERLAT, &A. DE C.V.

GRUPO HNANCERO MVERLAT

THEAMOUNTPLACED IS PART OFAN AUTHORIZED LINE FOR N$ 1 .600’000,000.00

APRIL 1995.

1994 -A DIFFICULT YEAR
OPERATING INCOME OF5%

NET IOSS OF 145 MILLIONS OF FRENCH FRANCS DUE TO
EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS FOR 239 MILLIONS OF FRANCS

ENCOURAGING 1995 OUTLOOK
DtVJDBTD OF 9 FRANCS MABNTAINED

On April 5, 1995, the Board of Directors meeting under the chairmanship of Mr.
Henn PASCAUD, presented foe 1994 consolidated financial statements. This year took
place under difficult operating conditions caused by the strong slowdown in Systems
Development business in Europe, the postponement ofphonecard orders and important
restructuring measures carried out by the Group to enable the activity to take ofF again
in 1995.

.
Under these circumstances, the operating income represented 5% ofsales compared

with 7.8% in 1993. Sales totalled 4,104 millions offrancs raising by 7.6% compared to 1993
(2J3% at comparable scope).

In 1994, the Group has decided to implement restructuring measures including staff
reduction, which gave rise to exceptional expenses for 93 millions of francs.

Furthermore, the Board has decided to carry out an exceptional amortisation ofthe
goodwill concerning the foreign Systems Development business for 146 millions of
francs. Thus, it has drawn the conclusion from the development of this activity, for
which medium-term growth outlook is far different from the one prevailing when the
Sligos network was set up.

Therefore, 1994 Consolidated Income Statement shown a net loss of 145 millions of
franca. However, the cash-flow was still high: 233 millions of francs representing 5.7% of
sales and the net cash increased to 455 millions offrancs during the year.

Groups SLIGOS forecasts a noticeable improvement on 1995 operations, confirmed
by the first months realisation. Having confidence in the outlook and enjoying a healthy
financial position and significant net cash, the Board decided to maintain a dividend
before tax credit of9 francs per share.

(December 31, 1994 exchange rate: l£ 8£S45 FF, 1USD o 5346 FFX
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Motorola opens

with record sales

and earnings
By Louise Kefcoe

Motorola reported record sales

and earnings for its first quar-

ter. in spite of some
“short-term issues” that the US
semiconductor and telecommu-

nications equipment manufac-
turer said had an averse effect

on results.

Sates for the quarter rose 28
per cent to $8bn from S4.7bn a
year earlier. Net earnings were
3372m, or 61 cents a share,
compared with 3298m, or
51 cents, in the first quarter
of 1994, adjusted for a stock

split.

Earnings were slightly below
Wall Street expectations of
about 64 cents a share. In Feb-

ruary, several analysts cut
their estimates for Motorola
when the company warned
that excess stocks of its cellu-

lar typyhrmpg foari built UP in
the US retail channeL
Good progress was made in

reducing the inventories

in the first quarter, said Mr
Christopher Galvin, president

and chief operating officer.

Worldwide sales and orders for

cellular telephones increased,

but at a lower rate than the

average of the past several

years, he added.

Semiconductor sales
increased 16 per cent to SLShn
and operating profits were
higher. The company, reported

strong growth in ordarsfor its

Rise microprocessors, static

random access memory CS-razn)

and digital signal processor
chips. 1

During tire quarts-, the com-
pany gripmTnrorf pbmg fop S0W
chip production facilities in
Mexico find

The newly formed messag-
ing, information and wiadia

division, which includes
pagers, reported a 24 per cent
increase in sales to 3788m.
Growth in intent**1'*"1”! mar-
kets, led by China and Europe,
offset lower orders in the
US.
Mobile communications

products sates rose 5 per cent
to 3785m. US sates woe lower
than in the second-half of last

year because Nextel Commard-
catians, a large customer, has
been conducting merger and
financing activities. Mr Craig
Macaw's plans to invest up to
$Llbn in Nextel are expected
to lift Motorola sales.

SA bank acquires

Swaziland side of
Meridien BIAO
By Joel Klbazo In London

First National Bank, the South
African banking group, is to

acquire the Swaziland
operations of Meridien BIAO,
the troubled independent bank-
ing group that previously oper-

ated in 20 countries.

Last month, the Central
Bank of Swaziland took over
the Mwiitiwi BIAO operations

in that country following a
liquidity crisis, and
approached South African
hawking groups about acquir-

ing the three branches in
Swaziland

.

Central banks in Kenya, Tan-
zania and Zambia all took over
the running of local Meridian
BIAO operations last month.
Mr Bob Wood at First

National declined to say how
much his group was paying for

the Meridien BIAO operations
but said “It was a hank in

distress and our motivation

was to pTt+pnfi our operations
in Swaziland. Meridien. BIAO
Bank of Swaziland is a well
managed and effective opera-

tion but following the on-going
liquidity problems of the Meri-
dien group internationally,

Meridien Swaziland was
unable to meet Swaziland’s
liquidity requirements.”
Mr Wood said the action was

taken to protect depositors and
was not a reflection on the
bank or its TnanagMnwit

The Swaziland banks are to

be renamed First National and
Mr Wood said they would be
particularly useful in servicing

its South African customers
doing business in Swaziland.
The central bank said deposi-

tors’ funds had been protected

and creditors would receive

payment in full First National
Bank has more than 500
branches in South Africa, and
further outlets in Namibia and
Botswana.

GM rewards chief

as earnings double
By Richard Waters
fen New York

[but]

Mr John Smith, chief executive

and president of General
Motors, received 86.1m in
remuneration last year, up
from 31.4m in 1993, as the US’s
biggest vehicle maker paid its

first bonuses for five years.

Mr Smith received a 542m
bonus for 1994, a year in which
GM'a core North American
operations struggled back into

profit

The company doubled its

after-tax earnings from a year
before, to $4.9hn.

However, in spite of very
strong car and truck markets
in North America last year, the
company failed to meet the
financial targets which Ur
Smith has set as an average for

both good and bad times.

Under GM’s profit-sharing
scheme, hourly-paid and sala-

ried employees received
bonuses averaging 3550 last

year.

Commenting in the compa-
ny's annual report, Mr Smith
said the company was moving
towards financial respectabil-

ity once again
regaining that respectability
won’t be easy”.

In spite of the jump in his

remuneration, Mr Smith did
not do as well as Mr Alex Trot-

man or Mr Robert Eaton, his

counterparts at Ford Motor
and Chrysler respectively.
Both of the smaller motor man-
ufacturers reported record
profits last year. Mr Trotman
was paid 38m, more than dou-
ble the 1993 level, as his bonus
jumped six-fold to 36m.
Ford also said it had intro-

duced new measures to tie its

senior executives' pay more
closely to those of the com-
pany. Mr Trotman will be
required to hold stock worth
five times his annual salary,

while around 30 other senior
Ford executives win have to
own shares with a value equiv-
alent to their salaries. They
win be given five years to build
the hnlttingq

Mr Eaton, chairman of
Chrysler, was paid 56.2m in
1994. Of this, $3Jhn was in the
form of a bonus and remunera-
tion under the company's
long-term performance plan.

Kazakh deal for Placer Dome
Placer Dome, the international

mining group, said it had
reached an agreement with the
Republic of Kazakhstan to
develop a potential gold field in
northern Kazakhstan. Renter
reports from Vancouver.
Placer said it would pay the

Republic of Kazakhstan
USJSSm with a further $45m to

paid as soon as Placer
Dome's Kazakhstan division

has signed a formal joint ven-
ture agreement and satisfied

other conditions of ownership,
gold export and the manner in
which profits will be repatri-

ated.

Placer said the venture
would explore and develop the
Vasilkovakoye gold property
and surrounding area, located

17km from the etty cf Kokshe-
tau.

AMD chip shipments
By Louise Kahoe
ki San Francisco

Advanced Micro Devices said ft

had encountered technical
problems in wunmfiidiiring ha
next generation of jmcropro-

.

cessor drips, which will- com-
pete with Intel’s Pentium. The
problems will delay high-vol-

ume deliveries until the first

quarter cf next year.

First shfesnenis of the new

,
Yesterday, AMD’s ,

share •;

price dropped by 33 to $38% in -

early trading.'-qn news Of_tb8. 1

delay, which was revealed to'

analysts following AMD's firsfc--

qnfl
rtor finnnninl TflpQrt.

The. • 'company .
reported j

higher than, expected earirinjjs ^

for - the quarto; boosted by-

strong demand for its Intel-

compatible 486 drips. .
- V

.

Sales increased by 21 per

processors and our Svult ohly: t\ '.. 'IV,
fish memory devtees/Utdd Mr
W. J. Sandms. chairnum aqcL _:_lv
tide? executive. "Beth setnew

AMD increased ireritaftkmof

microprocessor drips , by nare-

than 50 per cent, compared

with the ..prior quarter, Mr

:

Sanders said, by -shifting to

hattarierenprocess technology

yrtiyh crams more drips uq fa,.

a.-gitem
,MO, — w reflt to $6293m, up from~

: —. . i .
. . _ . .

chip. raTloH the K5. had been - ssiaim iii-ih& first quarter of 1 .During the quarter, -product - "::

expected in August or Septan- 1994. Net income, before the - shipments
.

front an r AMD/

payment ofpreferred stock- div; Fqfitsujoiiit venture plantin'

ytoniis, -was 396Am, or St;oenis ,Japan, • producing.- memory
-& -share* mi Increase bfl4 per r-chips, contributed to -revenue

ber, but win now be made two
to four months later, the com-
pany said- -

The delay is a setbackfor the

US company, which has been
attempting to catch up. with

cent-over 384.6m. or 82 cents,5 fortha ’firsttime.

Intel, tfae nriauprocessur mar-
ket leader. - —— -

in the eww period last year.
.

- “Demand for our flash man-

,

.
“The growth was jjrimarfly ory devices is currently out-

driven by strong markirt ^ Ability to sap-.

demand far oar Am486 micro- plyr**Mr Sanders said: -

NEWS DIGEST

Hydro-Quebec
profit slides

12.4% to C$667m
Hydro-Quebec, cue of Canada's two

.
biggest

electric power TrfiHtfog, suffered a 12.4 per cent
decane in 1994 net profit to C$667m_(US$481m)
because of higher dejH-eriation ami interest

costs, writes Robert Gibbens in MonireaL
The utility, folly owned by the Quebec gov-

ernment, was completing constmction of the
LaChande Phase Two Hydro system in North-
ern Quebec with a heavy schedule of canhni&
stozrings.

Total sales were C$7.3bn, up 3.8 per cant

from 1993, due mainly to higher shortterm
exports to the US and recovery in the pulp and
paper, wiatels graoHrng1 and mining1 jpiiqgfrfes.

Operating expenses dipped L9 per cent due
to cost saving programmes and staff reduc-
tions. But interest ««*» was up 122 per
nf*rrt

l reflecting the new mTnTnigKkmfngs and g '

lower Canadian dollar. Total investment was
CSSjftm, down 18 per cent.

Hydro took advantage of 1994’a receptive
fiiMTiflial ffiarirafg (O raise CpWfhrt for its 1995

borrowing programme. Total 1994 debt issues

were C$3.6bn and after refinancings and retire-

ments, net proceeds from financing activities

were C32 flhn.

At the year-end the weighted average inter-

.

est rate on long term debt was 9.04 per cent;
down from 954 pm cent a year oarfier.

.

hi 1994 exchange losses were lowo-, interest

coverage improved and the gpif-finarw-fog ratio

rose to 479 pa- cent from 37.9 per cent The
utility paid C$S8fen in taxes, mainly to the
provincial government, up 2L5 per from -

1983.

MetaUgesefischafi; tiie German conglomerate

which was Metall Mining's controlling share-,

holder until last year. - .

WBH is one of two integrated tungsten, paw-,

der producers^ teewestern world — the other

;
is .in SouthKorea wnd has an' ftWTinfl1 capac-

ity of 2,500 tons, of powder and tungsten

carbide. '

-. ’• ....
- ;

,
..

. MetalL whose interests centre an .copper and:
gnw

l
saidWBH had strong cash flow and earn,

tags at .current tungsten prices. ; Buoyant',
HaylipJppri lift, tufigsten ore JgfcBS-to

US3B8^70 lEfeg mit fr $38-345 a year

-ago.- - - -rTTT.-.-:.- -
1

The deal is subject to regulatory and coipo-

rate appsovali.

Air Canada borrows
$165m for new aircraft
Air Canada,has barow8d.U^!16Sm from an.

international banking syndicate to finance
progress psymants far dxAirbus A340s and 25

ASlBsithas-ardered for delivery lata in 1996 to

May 1998,writesRobot fHbbens. ;

The payments are normally made-while per-

manent financing la arranged as the aircraft

are delivered. Air Canada has said Airbus will

be responsible for the financing of tee aircraft

but it has left open the possibihty that some
may be acquired outright.

..The syndicate is led. by -CIBC, Canada’s
secczid-largest 'bahk, Bayrafodie -Landeibank-
and^Crtdit Lyonnais. - ;

;
- - - V

thevatae of tite total order
is around USJl.Sbn.

Hongarian advertising

dally sold to Canadians

Yereinsbank sets price

for ri^its issue

¥—1tawtmdk
Share price (DM)

600 :

550

500

450

400

Bayerische Vereins-
bank, the Munich-
based bank, said yes-
terday shares in its

previously announced
one-for-eight rights
issue will be priced at
DM350 each, AP-DJ
reports from Munich.
Tim new shares will be
entitled to the frill

annual regular divi-

dend for 1995 and will

be offered from April
28 to May 12.

sub-

1684
.

. J

SaKceFTGnvMto

The issue will raise Vereinsbank’s
scribed capital by a nominal DM149m to
DM1.32bn. The capital increase lifts total
equity capital by DMlbn to DSH4.7bn.
The DM350 shares are being offered below

the current share price on the Frankfurt Stock
Exchange. Yesterday shares of Vereinsbank
closed at DM397.50 each, down DM1.50 from
Monday's dose.
The increased capital is intended to equip

Vereinsbank for the "growing demand for
investment, real estate, and export financing
the bank said.

It added that it would strengthen its own
capital base Tor the continued expansion of
its international activities”

AV Rt, the Hungarian privatisation body, is to

sell Expressz, the country's largest advertising
daily toHebdoMAG, a Canadian mpdfa group,
writes Virginia Marsh in Budapest :

-

Hebdo MAG is expected to pay Ft2bn
($l&8m) for Expressz. Hebdo is jttetiy owned-
by Torstar Carp, the pubhdisrof tee Taranto
Star, Canada's largest newspaper, and by the
MflpRain family which also manages the com-
pany.

It publishes mere than 60 classified advertifo

tag tifles in south-east Asia, Europe and North
America. « -.’ - ’

fa part of HMagMadO a cmfa.

owned -media pubBsbtag company which is

ejected to go into liqiiulaticdL It carries clas-

sified advertisements and has a daily circula-

tion of around 360,000.
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JCI opens up South
Deep system

Schering-Plough In

heart drug joint venture
Schering-Plough and COR Therapeutics have
agreed to jointly develop and commercialise
COR’s Integralin, an agent to prevent and
treat coronary artery blockage. Renter reports
from Madison, New Jersey.

Schering-Plough will pay COR a $20m licen-
sing fee and make additional miiratnue pay-
ments of about 3100m if all development goals
are met, a joint statement said.

The two companies will co-promote and
share profits of Zntegrelin, which is in late-
atage development, in tee United States and
Canada, it said. Schering-Plough has the tight

to launch it in Europe and would initially pay
royalties to COR.
Integrehn is a synthetic peptide being devel-

oped for tee treatment of acute cardiovascular
disputes, the statement said.

Johannesburg Consolidated Investments, the
South African mining house that will be
restructured and sold off to black investors by
parent Anglo American later this year, yester-
day formally opened the South Deep shaft sys-
tem at its Western Areas gold mine outside
Johannesburg, writes Mark Suzman in Johan-
nesburg.

The new shaft, which has been under devel-
opment for several years, looks likely to be
ana of the few successful new developments In
South Africa's mature gold mining sector.

It will employ 3*500 ami is expected to pro-
duce 3&n ounces of gold during its lifetime,
equivalent to R54bn ($15bn) at current prices.
Mr BUI Nairn, manager of JCTs gold and

uranium division and the future managing
director of the new company, JCI Ltd, which
wffl take control of the mine after the restruct-
uring, scud it was critical that Saute African
gold mines boost productivity if they were to
remain viable.

“South Africa has moved up the cost curve-
from a position where it was the lowest cost
producer only 12 years ago to being among {fie
highest in the world," he warned. "Unless we
arrest this alarming trend we will soon-go out
of business.”

Pakistan Tobacco
moves into edible oil

Metall Mining boys
stake in tungsten miner
Metall Mining, the Toronto-based mining
group, is to pay C$27m (US$19Bm) for a 73 per
cent stake in Wolfram Bergbau Hffttengesell-
schaft (WBH), an Austrian tungsten mim> and
tungsten powder maker, writes Bernard
Simon in Toronto. .

The sellers are Teledyne, the California-
based defence and industrial group, and

The Pakistan Tobacco Company, a subsidiary,
of BAT of the UK, has diversified into edible
mis to offset losses winch it blamoa rm fhnojpn
cigarettes which are being smuggled into'tee
country, Rente reports from Karachi.
The company, oite of Pakistan's biggest tex-

payare, saw its pre-tax- profits in the year to
test Decmnber plunge 7433 per cent to Rs59m
(3L87m). from Rs229m.ta 1993. -

IJBt December the company -launched-itB.
Sundn^p edihle oil based on locally, grown oil-t
seeds, a spokesman, said, lifr John Beaediri'
Stevens, dbahman, said in his tamhalTeport
the company was using its expertise -to pro-
mote the. growth of domestic allseeds ancLcut
the country’s edible oil import bUL •

“Tho Top Opimortxjinttfs

ror Senior Manogumorit Appolntmontn

For advertising Information call:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman +44 0171 873 3694
(L

A

Janfinw Matfrason Holdtaga Uiriitocf

Payment of final cHvkfand
lor the ywr ended 31st Deeembar 1894

=< US,17.M omray t* pay.bk.lo
1

9

fWStor of membara atthe ck»e^Sneea-Wi 28th April 1906, subset to apomvai at th« Cnmnsmi'e'Atinim 9 r^'9t® r °l membara at the dose of businessnJ5^val 31 Compen/a-AnniS^
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™n*era ^
By Older of the Board
HC. Kwdc, Company Secretory
7th April 1995
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Pacific Dunlop may sell food interests
Dt»ULUByKftMTatt
In Sydney

.

Pacific Dtmiop, the Melbourne-
based conglomerate whose
share , hare been battered by
litigation threats at its US
heart pacemaker unit, yester-
day. announced a big opera-
tional and. : managenient re-
organisation.

The shake-up is likely to
involve thfr sale of PacDun’s
food interests, with"analysts
putting the" price-tag at
between A$700m and A§85Qm
(tJS$522m-US$634mJ; the dia-

' posal of the Cochlear subsid-
iary, which 1makes hearing
device Implants; and a share
tray-back programme. On the
latter, the .company- claimed
that its shares were "signifi-
cantly undervalued”, fltqywieh
it also revealed that full-year
profits were now expected to
be down on last year's A$307m.
News of the . reorganisation

was largely welcomed by the
stock market. PacDun shares,
which, gained 13 cents to A$8^0
on Monday amid speculation

about an announcement, yes-
terday added* further 16 cents
initially, slipped back, but
eventually dosed at A$S-46.

Analysts were broadly sup-
portive of the changes but
remained cautious until asset
sale prices were known.
The food business will repre-

sent the biggest disposal Pae-
Dun said it' bad received a
number of approaches from
interested buyers, mainly
international, and had decided
to pursue than.

“Discussions are at an early
stage and may extend over sev-
eral months." it said. However.
PacDun later added that it

aimed to complete a deal by
July.

PacDun moved into the food
sector four years ago, buying
Peterville Sleigh, Australia's

Pacific Duniop

Sham price (AS)

1994- 95

ScutoxET Onpfate -

second largest food group, for

about A$400hl It subsequently
added the Flumrose business.

Today, the interests consist

mainly of packaged food prod-

ucts sold under the Edgell,

Bird’s Eye and Yoplait brand
names.
The company says funds

employed in the business are

between about ASlbn and
A$Llhn, including A$45Qm in

respect of goodwill and intangi-

bles.

However, the unit has
repeatedly failed to meet
expectations and earlier this

year, Mr Philip Brass, manag-

ing director, admitted It would
take two years to reach the

desired 9 per cent to 11 per

cent gross margin on sales.

In the last fuD year to end-

Jone. the food group saw oper-

ating profit fall to A$52m from
A$67m, on sales of A$968m,
against A|8G8m.
Cochlear is part of the

healthcare group and has
developed an implantable
device which can restore hear-

ing to the deaf or partially-

deaf.

According to Mr Brass, Coch-
lear implants about 3,000
devices a year and has sales of

between about A$65m and

A$70m. PacDun said it wanted
to retain majority Australian
ownership and would dispose

of Cochlear via a trade sale or
stock market flotation.

Money raised from the sales
will be deployed in expanding
other businesses and buying in

shares. PacDun said several

acquisition opportunities for

Ansell, its latex business, and
the GNB Technologies bat-

teries unit were under consid-

eration, in the A$50m to

AJl50m range.

The share buy-back pro-
gramme provides for a maxi-
mum 10 per cent of the equity
to be bought in and cancelled

in a six-month period. Further
shareholder approval is not
needed.

Finally, the group is to be
restructured into four divi-

sions: an industrial unit,
household products and cloth-

ing/sportswear. a distribution

arm. and GNB Technologies.

BHP coal arm
to buy HVCC,
spend A$185m
By Nikki Taft

BHP Australia Coal, part of the
big resources group, said yes-
terday it was acquiring Hunter
Valley Coal Corporation for an
undisclosed sum ami planned
to invest A$185m (US$138m) in
developing HVCCs main asset,
the Mount Owen coal mine.
HVCC is' being sold by two

privatesector owners, Mr John
Horseman and Mr Brian Mar-
heine. The Mount Owen min*
produces about 1m tonnes of
thermal coal a year through an
open pit operation.

'

BHP said its A$185m invest-

ment was expected to lift pro-

duction to 3£m tonnes a year.

The indicated resource is about
340m tonnes, with 107m indi-

cated as a recoverable reserve.

Thfi initial miiw plan is based
on open pit mining of 46m
product tonnes.

The buyer said the deal pro-

vided an opportunity to move
into the Hunter Valley coal

region, in New South. Wales,
and improve its supply role to
Asian thermal coal customers.

The growth in the power
industry is south-east Aaia is

seen by analysts as one' of the

most positive Actors for the
Australian coal industry at

presort,

Marubeni writes off Y45bn for closed units

By EmOco Terazono in Tokyo

Marubeni, one of Japan's
biggest trading companies, yes-

terday said it would write off

Y45bn ($542m) in the business
year to last month because of
extraordinary losses stemming
from liquidation of overseas
and domestic subsidiaries, and
declines in the value of its

property and securities hold-
ings.

As a result, the group

revised down its earnings esti-

mates for the past fiscal year.
The company, which fatHally

estimated unconsolidated
recurring profits - before
extraordinary items and tax -

of Y38bn and net profits of
Y13bn, now expects pre-tax
profits of Y35bn, down 7.5 per
cent from the previous year,

and net profits of YBbn, up 27.4

per cent
Unconsolidated revenue is

expected to Call t3 per cent to

Y14,500bn. Consolidated after-

tax earnings were revised
down to YSbn.
Marubeni said it suffered a

Y20bn loss in the liquidation

and restructuring of its con-
struction, synthetics, and other
subsidiaries in Japan and
Europe.
The company posted losses

of Y7bn on real estate in Tokyo
and Osaka, purchased during
the asset "bubble” in the late

2980s.

A fall in the stock market
forced the group to write off

Y7.5bn during the first half of

the fiscal year. Special losses

on its securities portfolio for

the year will total Yl5-5bn.

However, Marubeni managed
to book extraordinary profits

of Y7.5bn by selling property to

its oil-tank operator subsidiary,

tt said that in spite of the
write-off. the annual dividend
would remain unchanged at Y6
a share.

Samsung set to invest

$4bn in China by 2000
By John Burton in Seoul

Samsung, South Korea’s
biggest conglomerate, plans to

invest $4bn in Qhina by 2000,

Mr Lee Kun-hee, chairman,

said yesterday.
China has become the larg-

est area for foreign investment

by South Korea, accounting for

more than half of Korean over-

seas investment, since Beijing

and Seoul established dlplo-

matic ties m 1992. Several
other Korean groups, including

Ssangyong, have announced
Chinese investment plans on a
similar scale to Samsung.
Under the programme, Sam-

sung will spend $2.5bn to

establish wholly-owned produc-

tion facilities. The investment
includes $1.6bn for electronics.

$300m for textiles, $200m for

chemical products and $400m
for distribution and other
industrial facilities.

Samsung also plans to spend
$L5bn on joint-venture deals.

inrfnrting the creation of sales

networks.
Samsnng has so for invested

$10Qm in nhina and operates
eight factories. The new pro-

gramme indudes projects pre-

viously announced, such as
electronics complexes in Tian-

jin and Suzhou.

Sony rethinks strategy

in emerging markets
Sony, the Japanese electron!es

and entertainment group, is

focusing on raising production

and Improving its sales effort

In eight gagging markets in

the medium to long term
because of changes in the

world electronics market and
the strong you Reuter reports

from Tokyo.
Sony said the Importance of

the eight markets - India,

Indonesia, China, Vietnam.
Mexico. Brazil Argentina and
South Africa - in terms of
expected global sales of audio-

visual equipment had
prompted it to revise Its pro-

duction and sales structures in

those areas. The persistent

rise of the yen was another
incentive to reorganise.

By 1997, Sony plans to have
lifted its colour television out-

put from its Brazilian plant to

500,000 sets a year from
200.000. The development will

cost Ylbn ($12ml it said.

In Indonesia, Sony applied

last month for government
approval to begin producing
colour televisions and audio
equipment. In China, it is

studying how to extend the
gristing business of producing
pickups for compact disc play-

ers and 8mm video cam-
corders.

CE Heath
to merge
with CIC
Insurance
By NDddTatt

C.E. Heath International the
Australian general insurer,
yesterday announced plans to

merge its operations with
those of the CIC Insurance
Group, another Australian
insurance operation ultimately

controlled by Winterthur Swiss
Insurance Company.

It claimed that this would
create Australia’s third largest

quoted insurer, measured by
market capitalisation.

In consideration for the
acquisition, Heath will issue
95m new shares to CIC Hold-
ings. which is 67 per cent-owed
by Winterthur Swiss Insurance
Company.
Heath also plans to sell a fur-

ther 22 per cent stake to CIC
Holdings, at a price of AS1.50 a
share.

If the deal gains necessary
approvals. Winterthur - via

CIC Holdings - will hold a 482
per cent stake in Heath.
Heath, which listed in 1992

and is unrelated to the UK
group with a similar name,
said it believed the Australian

insurance industry needed fur-

ther rationalisation, and that
the larger, combined operation

would be better able to capital-

ise on new opportunities.

The two operations' gross
written premium, on a pro
forma basis, would be more
than ASlbn (US$746m).

• National Mutual, the Aus-
tralian life insurer which is

attempting to persuade policy-

holders to approve a plan
which would see the group
demutualise, and to accept a
ASl.Ibn cash infusion from
France's Axa in return for a 51

per cent stake, said yesterday

it was "for from complacent”
about obtaining the necessary

level of support but that it was
still "confident” this would be
forthcoming.

At least 75 per cent of voting

policyholders must be in
favour for the scheme to go
through. Documents explain-

ing the scheme will be sent out

in a couple of months.
Mr Claude Bebear, head of

Axa. said the combination of
potential growth in the Austra-

lia superannuation market and
the opportunities in Asia made
the deal attractive.
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Europe's fifth banking group*

Announces another year

OF INCREASED PROFITS

J994 Highlights

4. French network operations

» New loans to private customers up 36.9%.

• Current account deposits up 3.7%.

Saving scheme deposits up 15.2%.

• Life insurancepremiums up 57%.

4 International network operations

> Commercial operations saw a 12% rise in

net banking income.

> Positive results overallfor capital market

businesses despite difficult conditions world-

wide, with a particular^ soundperformnct^

in brokerage operations (Fimat and Societe

Generate Equities&DerruaOoes). -

L Group equity

<Net revalued assets per share stood at

FFr650 atDecember30, 1994 compand to

a. share price ofFFr550 at April 3, 1995.

Ik Share dividend

•A proposedglobal dividend ofFFr24 per

share\ amounting to a payout of35% of

rut income.

Sodeti Gbitrale operates in some

70 countries worldwide.

Forfitrtber atfomatiim, callSodltf Generate htvawrMotionsm Paris

on (33.1) 40.98.54.78.

- Tfo BaUar.Jdt I?9*faaaetĴ

Lets combine our talentS.

U.S. $200,000,000

American Express Bank Ltd.

Routing Rate Subordinated Capital Notes

Due 1999

Notice is hereby g'nren tfwt forVia Interest Period 13th April, T995

to 13th July. 1996 tha Notes will tear fraareffl a the into of

634% per annum. The interest payable on 13*h July, 1995

against Coupon No- 33 will be U.S. SI61.15 par US- $«y»o
Nominal and US. $4>02&65 per U.S-$250000 Nominal

DATED THIS fZTH OAVOF APRIL 1995.

Principal Paying Agent
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
EUROPE LIMITED

BBIBBBBIIII1BIBOBOBB
LOTHBURY
Lothbury Funding No.l PLC

smjxojxo asojoomo ££>,000,000

Class A\ Notes Class A2 Notes Class B Notes

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes due 2031

Id accordance with the pnniaons of the Notes, notice is berrbr given

that for the tlsre month period 10th April I99S to 10th July 1995, the Class

At Notes, Class A3 Notes and Class B Notes will carry an interest rate of

6.825%. 7.025% and 7.825% per annum respectively. The interest

parable per1100.000 Note will be4I,274.11 for the Class A1 Notes. 41,751.44

for the Class A2 Notes and ll.950.89 Tea the Class B Notes.
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CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
FRF 3,500.000.000 FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1996

^^^SINCOOE : XS0047999502

For the period April 11. 1995 to July 1 1,1995 the
new rate has been fixed at 7 r

47o56 % PA.
Next payment date : July 11, 1995

Coupon nr : 6
Amount:

FRF 186,99 for the denomination of FRF 10 000
FRF 1889.91 for the denomination of FRF 100 000

FRF 18899,08 for the denomination of FRF 1 000 000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT SOGENAL
SOCtETE GENERALE GROUP

15, Avenue Emile Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
FRF 500,060)000 REVERSE FLOATER BONDS DUE 1906

IZODE ISM : XS0O43Q48882

For the period April 10; 1995 to October 09.1995 the
new rate has been fixed at 6,75625 % P-A.

Next payment date : October 09, 1995
Coupon nr : 4
Amount

:

FRF 335,94 for the denomination of FRF 10000
FRF 3 35936 for the denomination of FRF 100 000
FRF 16 796.79 for the denomination of FRF 500 000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT SOGENAL
SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP

15. Avenue Emile Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

A L S T H OM

Paris, April 5, 1995 - The Board of Directors of

Alcatel Alsthom met in the absence of Pierre Suard, under

the chairmanship ofAmbroise Roux, Honorary Chairman,

and approved the group’s audited financial statements for

tbe year ending December 31, 1994.

Sates amounted to FF 167.6 bQlion. a 7% increase

compared to 1993. On a comparable baas, sales were

stable from one period to file other.

1994- Net- Income:
FF 3.6 billion

Working capital provided by
operations: FF 1 1 .7 billion

Income from operations after financing decreased 34%

to FF 9.5 billion, due entirety to tbe Telecommunications

sector, and after research and development expenses of

FF 162 billion in 1994 compared to FF 15.2 billion in 1993.

After new restructuring provisions ofFF 2.9 billion

created principally for the German, Italian and Spanish

telecommunications subsidiaries, net income amounted to

FF 3.6 billion compared to FF 7.1 billion in 1993. Before

amortization ofgoodwill net income amounted to

FF 6.1 billion versus FF 9.1 billion in 1993.

Fully diluted earnings per share decreased by 48% to

FF 26.05. Calculated on the basis ofnet income before

amortization of goodwill, earnings per share in 1994

amounted to FF 42J25. which represented a lower

decrease of33%.

Working capital provided by operations amounted to

FF 1 1.7 billion compared to FF 13.6 billion in 1993.

Shareholders' equity after appropriation increased from

FF 57.9 billion at the end of 1993 to FF 59.8 bilfion at the

end of 1994.

Taking into account acquisitions which represented

in 1994 an expense ofapproximately FF 10 bilBon,

the group's net financial debt amounted to FF 12.1 billion

at the end of 1994 compared to FF 72 bQlion at the end of

1993 and FF 20.5 billion at the end of 1992. The debt-to-

equity ratio was 16% at the end of 1994 compared

to 10% at the end of 1993, and 27% at the end of 1992.

Considering the group's results, the Board of Directors

will propose to the Annual General Meeting ofShare-

holders a dividend per share of FF 15.00, identical to that

of 1993, corresponding to a total dividend per share of

FF 22.50, including fox credit Shareholders, as in prior

yearn, will have the option to receive the dividend in

Alcatel Alsthom share form.

As the group indicated in January 1994, telecom-

munications activities were operating in a difficult

environment and were confronted with major changes but

maintained their market shares:

KEY FINANCIAL DATA

(in FT million)

(eapt when otrnme tpadfiad)

1994 1993

Key consolkiafed figures

Nai Sales -167,643 156,334

Income from Operations after

finana'ng

Operating margin

Nat Income

9,492 14.278

57% 9.1 *

3,620 7,062

Ne» Income before goodwill amortization 6,107 9,059

Cash flow from operations 12/481 16,613

Working capital provided by operations 1 1,726 13,600

FuRy diluted EPS 26.05 49.75

Fully diluted EPS befcrBgood^ 4225 63.15

Proposed Distribution

Dividend per share

(in French Ftmcs) .

Told Dividend per shcre

(in Frandi Franc* and inducing tax credit)

.

15.00 15.00

2250 2250

-The market deregulation and upcoming privatizations

of European operators have led to a drop in volumes

and more significantly, prices. The Network Systems

division has been particularly, affected. Despite the

efforts made to increase productivity during the last

years, certain subsidiaries, in particular, Alcatel SEJL

in Germany, Alcatel Standard Electrics in Spain, and

Alcatel Italia in Italy, were not able to maintain

operating margins. Nevertheless, the deregulation has

permitted the creation of new commercial relations

with clients in countries in which the group was not

previously present, such as the United States and the

United Kingdom.

- Managing the transition from traditional to new

technologies is complex. However, in a market of still

limited size, Alcatel Alsthom is ahead in broadband

activities (ATM switching and SDH/SONET
transmission equipment!, reflected by significant

market shares, and is a major player in the GSM
mobile telephone market

• Demand is shifting toward developing countries.

The group is pursuing its strategy of a strong presence

in Asia where its sales grew by 30* in one year.

In all the other industrial sectors. Cables, Energy and

Transport Electrical Engineering, and Batteries,

income from operations increased. Their markets

remained more stable and were marked by a slow

European economy, signs of recovery in the

United States, and a rapid development in Asia.

Taking into consideration the date on which the Paris

Appeals Court will decide on Pierre Suard1

s legal

restraint, die Board of Directors decided to meet on

Tuesday April 18. 1995,
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
TENDER NOTICE

UKGOVERNIUIENT ECU
TREASURY NOTES
For tender on 18 Aprs 1995

Treasury Notes,"smuij iwhb, iwi umuci un a
^Tuesday, 18 AprS 1995. These notes

wW edd tq the ECU 1,000 mAlton of the same security
sold by tenter on 17 January 1995.

2- The ECU 500 million of Notes to be issued by
tender dated as of 24 January 1995 and wSI
mature on 27 January 1998.

27Jar,iTO
L

sia,^g on 27 JanuSM99RP^iSit for
Notes aJJotfed In thetenderw® be due on 25 April 1995:
the amount payable wffl include 91 days accrued
interest.

4. All tenc'
forms avafls

Completed
at the Bank
formerly tti

London not
April 1995.

5. Tenders must be made on a yield basis (calculated
on the basis of a month of 30 days and a year of 360
days) rounded to two decimal places. Each application
form must state the yield bid and the amount tendered
for.

6 . Each tender at each yield must be made on a
awarate appflcation form for a minimum of
ECU 500,000 nominal. Tenders above this minimum
must be in multiples of ECU 100,000 nominal.

7. Notilicat|on win be despatched on the day of the

Wembley refinancing

includes £63m rights

LEX COMMENT

By Ton Burt

Wembley, Britain's self-

proclaimed “Venue of Leg-

ends”, yesterday blew the final

whistle on a protracted refi-

nancing by announcing a
£82.5m rights issue and £53.7m

debt-for-eqmty swap.

As part of the restructuring,

it will issue an unprecedented

3.l3bn new ordinary shares
awt a farther mi 3m to lenders

owed £l4L3m. Wembley would
then have 5.54bn shares In
Issue - equivalent to 69,250 for

each seat in the north London
stidinnL
Wembley said the alternative

could be a controlled receiver-

ship and possible break-up of

the group, which includes
greyhound tracks in Britain

and the US. “The crucial point

of this exercise was to save the
company." It has sprat almost
a year negotiating refinancing

terms to avoid that possibility.

The debt-for-equity swap
should halve net borrowing to
£72L4m, reducing gearing from
324 per cent to 49 per cent
Wembley said it would also

sell non-core businesses and
dispose of surplus property. It

also armnTinftftfl £15.6m of
exceptional items and £l?An
of losses on disposals.

Together with interest pay-
ments of £H9m, those charges

undermined, a 34 per cent
increase in profits cm continu-

ing operations to £lL8m last

year, and left the group with
pre-tax losses of £35Atl
Wembley claimed the write-,

downs and exceptional costs

would leave It better placed to

exploit rising demand for*

Existing shareholders, who
saw the shares reach I57p in
the late 1960s, win receive new
ordinary shares at 2p. The
group’s 23hank lending syndi-
cate will receive shares at 4J5p.

Preference ’shareholders have
agreed a 30-for-l conversion.

The shares, suspended last

month, fell by 3V4p to 2%p.

Tie Rack growth abroad

Mr Boberto Qftarta has not tarried since he
tookover as.chief«cecuttve of sprawling engi-

neering group BBA to tote 1993. He has made

.2312m. of disposals, aadhisTaiget of achieving

10 per cent profit margins by 1996 will he

easily achieved-this year. 'Die gnrap baslow-
ered its exposure to the highly cyclical auto-

motive industry, and now focuses on four core

areas; where it has strong market positions
.

with potential for global expansion.

This is all well and good, and Mr Quarts, has

been rewarded with a dmre price which has
outperformed the market by ahOUt lO per QSBt

since he joined. Operational efficiency has

been improved, but In many ways he has done

the easy pprt in the BBA tumround. Having.

cot offthe dead wood, the pressure is on for an
acquistom. The gifo of Automotrre Products
leaves BBA’s balance sheet with -more than

flQPm fa net. each- jpd the rphim mr that cash

will be for lower than the eammgs.from even
a low margin business such as AP...

'

.

Earnings will be dfluted by more than 5 per

cent by this disposal, leaving the shares oh a
prospective price-earnings ratio dose to 20 per
rrmt. highar than the market's average. That

-^^r.Tr rz .r « ‘T'V 7.
'

%
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represents a lot of’opthnism that Mr Quarta

wifi go out and :make a profitable purchase;

but, given the current flow-of cash-urto TJK;

Industry, -be.may face strong oconpeiffion for

acquisitions. Be has not put a foot wrong yet,

but there is a. limit to. how much investors

should take an trust-

credit of Notes in global form to their account with ESO,
Euroctear or CEDEL, Notes will be credfced In the

By James Whftttogton Tielbck

wuiawn at wuouauoi aamoiinnH oi^vim oi inu
Bank of England after 1.30 p.m. on 25 -April 1995
prodded cleared funds have been credited to the Bank
nf CwJMuf, Cl'l 1 T > LI.

London SE1 2HA. Definitive Noteswflibe available in
amounted EOJ 1.000. ECU 10.000, ECU 100,000, and
ECU 1,000,000 nominal.

8. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to reject
any or part ofany tender.

9. The arrangements for the tender are set out In more
detail m the Information Memorandum on the UK
Government ECU Treasury Note programme issued by
the Bank of England on behalf of Her Majesty's Treasury
on 9 January 1992 and the supplements thereto. All
tenure wiu be subject to the provisions of the
Information Memorandum and supplements and to the
provisions of this notice.

10. The.tender notice Issued on 10 January 1995
stated that ECU 550 million nominal of the Notes allotted
to the Bank of England for the account of the Exchange
Eqt^sation Account (“EEA") on 24 January 1995
woufo be held by the Bank of England for the account of
the EEA with ine Intention that They would be sold In
subsequent tenders. ECU 500 million nominal of these
Notes are to,be sold in the tender on 18 April 1995, wffi
constitute a further tranche of the Notes maturing on 27
January 1998. and will be fuMy fungible with the Notes
issued on 24 January 1995. ECU 50 million nominal of
these Notes will be retained by the Bank of England for
toe account of the EEA ana added to toe Bank's
holdings of notes which may be made available for sale
and repunctaee operations

.
with the market makers

listed in the Information Memorandum (as
supplemented).

11; .
Copies of the Information Memorandum may be

obtained at the Bank of England. UK Government ECU
Treasury Notes are issued under the National Loans Act
1968.

Continued expansion overseas
amt new shop openings
Tie Rack, the neckwear and
fashion accessory retailer,

improve anrnmi profits by 11

per cent
Pre-tax profits rose from

£8.67m to £7.4im on the back of
turnover 7 per cent ahead at
£83.&n (£7&2m).
The group's international

.Stompdcatpwwj -•

; tjs

'425

presence was strengthened
from 14 to 19 countries at thefrom 14 to 19 countries at the
end of the year to January 29,

with the total number of simps
fnnreagfwg by 28 to 329 fflriro

then another 11 outlets have
opened in three more coun-
tries, giving Tie Rack more

• I 4T
-Sofficarfr&apbte.

6$ **

overseas than in the UK for the
first time.

Alliance Resources
raises £7.2m and buys

Bank of England
11 April 1995

Alliance Resources, the
US-based oil and gas explora-

tion and production company,
Has announced a planing anH
open offer to raise £7.2m on an
8-for-9 basis at 6p per share.

The company Is also acquir-

ing a portfolio of oil and gas
properties in Texas, Colorado
and Oklahoma from North
American Gas Investment
Trust for about $3.1m (£1.93m)

in shares and cash
The $L3m cash element will

be fimded by the offer and pla-

cing, and the remainder by the
issue of 18.4m new ordinary
shares at the plaHng price.

Alliance w£Q also use the
foods raised to repay borrow-
ings and flnanrp development
of its Louisiana interests.

Mr John O’Brien, rthitf exec-

utive, said the fund-raising and
the acquisition would consider-

ably strengthen the company's
position both in terms of the
quality and breadth of Its

reserves and its ability to
develop fully.
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NatWest Markets, Acquisition Finance

Morgan Grenfell

A
CHARTERHOUSE

Chaxtafaoiue Development Capal Limited it Regulated by IMRQ B5 TOiling Street, London £C4M 98X.
April J995. This aaoouiicsnent appear* at a matter ofrecord only

Overseas sales grew 14 per
cent to £S4.7m (£30:5m), while
turnover in the UK edged
ahead 3 per cent to £49Jim
(£47.6m). Like-for-like sales
dropped by 5 per cent, partly

because the group phased out
its more expensive silk Una
Operating profits rose 11 per

cent to £634m (£6.16m), with
strong ygfa* on Conttoent,

where profits were lifted 38 per
cant to £2.69m (£1.95m).

The US cnntlnned to incur
operating losses as shops were
relocated from shopping malls

to airports. Outlets in Canada
had a £98,000 deficit (£28,000

profits) after a maid winter and
pressure on margins with a
weak Canadian dollar.

Savoy jumps to £4.23m
By Scheherazade Danashkhu
Leisure Industries

Correspondent

Savoy Hotel yesterday restored

its dividend to the 1992 level

after it was halved last year, as
it announced a leap in 1994 pre-

tax profits from £725,000 to
£!23m. •

The advance at the group -

which frnrfrnrifta Claridge's anA

the Connaught - came despite

£L8m exceptional restructur-

ing costs. These included

; £500,000 in compensation .-arid

other benefits to Mr (tiles She-
*

paid who was asked to resign,

in September.
ffia departure, and that^ot

company secretary. Mr Row-
land Lrigh, came afler-Frate,

the US’s largest hotels group,
strengthened its influence over
the board. Forte has .68 per
cent of Savoy's shares and 42

per cent of toe voting rights.
Tbs costs were partly Offset

by hh exceptional rate rebate

of .£L2m. an the London botels. -

; Mr. Ramon. Pajares, . who,
replaced Mr Shepard as manag

:
frig director, said the 'results

' benefited from the better trad-

ing conditions enjoyed lay.’Lon-

rirni hotels last yearl
- i-Sir Ewen- Fergusson; chair-

'man, warmed, however, that

.“substantial capital -Invest-

. merit" would he required in- the

.

next two to three years to

limprove the ’
hotels.' Cash

Would be raised by selling the

Lancaster hotel in Paris, which
Is on the market for £llm.

'i/moenos'

Rteadj Hotlb .

NnvbWml4
Savoy Hotel __
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HIGHLIGHTS
FROM THE 1994 REPORT AND ACCOUNTS

f: VO I

son

PUBLIC
SPEAKING

INTERNATIONAL
LEADER IN THE
APPLICATION OF

SCIENCE. TECHNOLOGY
AND ENGINEERING

Turnover up 5% to £768m

Profit before tax . Up47% to £50m

Training and speech
writing by award winning

speaker. First lesson free.

PRODUCING
SPECIALISED POLYMER.

FIBRE AND
FABRIC COMPONENTS

Dividend per share up 4% to 7.7p

Tel (01727) 861133

To Advertise your

Legal Notices

Please contact
Tina McGorman on
Tel: +44 0171 873

4842
Fax: +44 0171 873

3064

SERVING THE
FURNISHING,

TRANSPORTATION.
APPAREL. PACKAGING.
ENGINEERING AND

INDUSTRIAL MARKETS

• Turnover up as economic conditions show
modest recovery

• Improvement in Operating Margins

• Significant raw material cost increases being
substantially recovered

• Strong investment programme - -

• Competitiveness increasingly tiie key to growth

'

4GU to be he/d2.45pm today at •

BRITISH VITA PLC, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 2DS
Tetophona: 0161-643 1133. Fax: 0161-653 5411.

'

Copies of the Annual Report can be obtained from the Company Secretary

THE FIRST MEXICO INCOME FUND N.V.
Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

Annual Genera] Meeting ofShareholders

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders
ofTHE FIRST MEXICO INOOME FUND N.V, has been called by the
Managing Director, MEESPIERSON TRUST (Curasao) N.V. and will
be held on April 28, 1995 at 2J0Q pm. (Netherlands Antilles times) at the
office of die Corporation at 6, John B. Gorsiraweg, Curasao, Netherlands
Antilles.

The Agenda and Annual Report 1994 may be obtained from the nffrrt*
of the Corporation and from the Faying Agent mentioned hereunder.
Shareholders wQl be admitted to the meeting on presentation of their
share certificates or vouches, which may be obtained starting April 13,
1995 firm (he Paying Agent.

Willemstad. Curasao, Netherlands Antilles, April 12, 1995
MEESPIERSONTRUST (Curasao) N.V.

FaringAgart

MeesPierson N.V,
RoUn 55, 1012 KK Amsterdam
Tbe Netherlands

NOTICE OF FULL REDcMPTION TO THE HOLDERS O?

8 1/4% Sacored Bonds, 1988

Is? Aswiatforv^as^Xhatee (die

!-ll L'-PW—

I

Mandarin Oriental International Limited
tnoorparateMn Bermuda with Srntad totality

Payment of final tSvktand
for thovmt andmi 21st DoGembor 1994

: < Tr*/*

A final dividend of US«3.9S par ordinary share will be payable to
Shareholders on the register of members at the dose of business
on 24th April 1996. subject to approval at the Company's Annual
General Meeting. The share registers of members will be dosed
from 26th to 26th April 1996, Inclusive.

By Order of the Board
R.C. Kwok. Company Secretary
7th April 1995
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Europe’s essential online business

information service from the Financial Times.
-i

Now that the single market is a reality, the

need for business information ... on markets,

On your competitors, on European legisla-

tion. . . has become more urgent.

So how do you keep up with all of the

changes? And how do you separate the useful

information from the time-wasting trivia?

You need FT PROFILE.

As a Financial Times reader, you already

know where to turn for authoritative reporting

on the issues and events that influence

European business. FT PROFILE draws on

this authority and on hundreds of other

equally important information sources to give

you the facts you need - in seconds.

FT PROFILE is easy to use.

All you need is a PC, a phone line and

access to FT PROFILE. It helps you sift

through the millions of pieces of available

information for the facts that can make the

difference between a good guess and an

informed decision.

To learn more about how FT PROFILE

can enhance your perspective on business in

Europe and the world, call us now, or simply

complete and return the coupon to...

FT PROFILE,

13-17 Epworth Street, London EC2 4DL,

Great Britain. Tel: +44 (0) 71 825 8000.

Financial Times Information Services,

Nibelungenplatz 3, 60318 Frankfurt Main,

Germany. Tel: 069/15 685 - 113.

Financial Tunes Information Services,

Bureau De Vente Paris, 168 Rue De Rivilo,

75001 Paris, France. (1) 42 97 06 10.

—

-

I Name No. of employees EH under 50 EH 50 to 100 EH over 100

' Job Title __— j aiready use online EH Yes EH No

|

Company

. r- |

Nature of business

i A/lrirfiRS

T~|fTiagnffil S
T

-

1
./rumvoy . ^

Teleohone
X1 A SUSINESSINFORMATION

•T,

9m* Country
PART OF THE FINANCIAL TIMES GROUP
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Grocer plans to open 20 stores in Hungary over the next five years
IAAH

Tesco increases to £55lm promises TTiTi
By Nea Buckley

Tesco, the UK grocery retailer,

plans to open 20 supermarkets
in Hungary over the nest five

years, making it the first large

UK retailer to open stores in

eastern Europe.

The news came as Tesco -
which, according to one mea-
sure, ousted rival J Salisbury

last month to become Britain’s

biggest grocer by market share
- reported a 12.7 per cart rise

in pre-tax profits to £595m,
before exceptional items. It

said 5m customers had signed

up fin: its new loyalty scheme,
ClnbcariL

Post-exceptional profits grew
from £435m to £55lm. after

charging £44m this year con-

nected with property disposals

and the acquisition of Wm
Low, and £93m property costs

last year.

Last year Tesco bought a
majority stake in Global, the

Hungarian food retailer, and
opened a Tesco outlet in Hun-
gary in November. Sir Ian
MacLaurin, chairman,
results from the store were
encouraging and Tesco had

ambitions to open 20 mine.

Global contributed £lm oper-

ating profits on £18m sales last

year. Tesco also earned £l&n
operating profits on sates of

£430m in Catteau, the French
supermarket chain acquired
two years ago.

Sir Ian said further moves
into continental Europe and
emerging markets were possi-

ble. He was optimistic for
growth in the core UK market
although competition remained

'

intense, flwd tighter rtlflmrmg

restrictions were making it

Increasingly dtfflcnlt to open

new superstores.

1 don’t think we share cer-

tain people’s pessimism that
the UK market is blown," Sr
Ian said. "We have devised a
market plan which we have
stuck to rigidly."

Marketing initiatives such as

Clubcard and “New Deal" price

cuts on popular items had
fended off competition from
fast-expanding discount
chains. They helped Tesco to

report a 11 per cent rise in

like-far-like sales before 21 per
cent inflation, and an 8.6 per
cent uplift from new stores. -

savings
By Peter Pearee needed boost to sector

New Ireland lower
I
CE Heath sells rest

after provision of Australian arm
By John MacManus in Dutfti

New Ireland Holdings, the
Dublin-based life and general
insurer which is 83.5 per cent
owned by the French insur-
ance group UAP, has reported
a 25 per cent tell In full-year
pre-tax profits to l£&5m.
The figure was struck after

provisions of ira 9i™ (mi) far
unrealised losses on Irish Gov-
ernment gflts and investments
in the general insurance side

of the business; underlying
operating profits for the year

to December 81 were fiat at
128.72m (I£8.69m).

Operating profits at Irish
National, the general insur-

ance subsidiary, fell from
I£3m to I£2.4m, despite a
reduction In the underwriting
deficit from I£7.3m to I£&29m.
Investment returns fell from
Itllm to 126.13m.
Net premium income at New

Ireland Assurance, tin Iff© »nd
pensions subsidiary, grew by
33 per cent to I£178m. Hie
embedded value of the life sub-
sidiary stood at I£84Jm.

By Patrick Harverson

CE Heath, the insurance
broking group, closed the book
an its Australian underwriting
experience yesterday when it

agreed to sell its remaining
stake In its Sydney-based CE
Heath International (HTH) off-

shoot to Winterthur, the Swiss
insurer.

CE Heath will sail its 22 per
cent state In HTH to CIC Insur-

ance, a Winterthur subsidiary,

for about A$68m (£2Sm) after

CIC has reversed into the Aus-

tralian company.
The sale almost completes

CE Heath’s withdrawal from,

the underwriting business. AH
that remains is for the group —
which will now concentrate on
its core businesses of braking
and computer services - to sell

Lloyd's New York, its small US
nndflnvrRtn g- nqwnHqtP.

CE Heath’s Australian-based
underwriting business has
incurred losses particularly on
aviation reinsurance. Last year
HIH reported a loss before tax
and exceptional* of AHxGm.

AAH, the pharmaceuticals
wholesaler and retailer, yes-
terday said the rafitmattsafitm
programmes of its core health-
care businesses would result

in cost savings “of at least
£14m tram 199647*.
This information was the

main plank in AAITs second
defence document, issued to
counter the hostile 23774m
bid from Gehe, the German
pharmaceuticals wholesaler.
The shares rase. Ip to 435p,
against a hid price of 420p.
AAH said cost • savings

within tile UK wholesaling
side would be at least £8m in
1995-96, rising to £ioJSa in
1696-97, "when a further
£2J5m by way of gross margin
improvement will also be
achieved”. There would also
be £lm of overhead savings
from the retailing side.
- Mr John Padovan, efrefnmm,
said: The pain of reorganis-
ing had been endured,
there had beenho real benefit
yet*
Some 70 per of AAITs

wholesaling turnover is for
prescription drugs, where
costs contiuued to rise. How-
ever, the group Is paM on a fee
basis, leading to pressure on
margins.

naenlle Tha^ to

MUMR ' stronger than;

-mP-v expected prof-

its from Gtfinr,

^{?qof»«g*Jv.ness f
.

1

the
• spirits, -winch
and cider sector has been one
of the brtter market, perftaait

ere during the results season.
Guinness* shares jumped

some 50p to about 465p an
news of a 5 per cent rise in
pretax profits before excep-
ttonals to £9l5nL Moreover,
management was. mare confi-

dent about volume and
-
price

trends titan it has been .far a.
couple of years.Byfarthe larg-

eststock in the sector, it pulled
tiie whole industry with it .

But.a huge chaser ofcaveats
most be served with every, slug
of mftmriamfl far Guinness
and the rest of the spirits

were flat at CTKkn. The group
npWffc ftnw ffn g ppr rwit

rise in brewing profits
. to

2257m.. and a £58m drop in
charges to aisnm.

Sales of Johnnie Walker
Scotch, a principal target in its

brand building exercise for
seven years, rose 10 per cent to
l&Smcases.
However, life is still

extremely tough in -mature

At BZW we have

never lost sight of one overriding^^^k

business principle. Unless we continue to

W be brighter and better than our competition, we ^
r

have little fiature^^^^^^^So, from advice to \

implementation, we firmly believe

that as no two clients are the

same, then no

should be.Tha I two answers

Would be.Thats^^^^^^^^r why we prefer to

bring together the brains and brawn of our global ,

network to fit your particular requirement. A
^ Which is what we call using our

intelligence.

INVESTMENT BANKING. FROM T O

MEMBER OF THE SECURITIES AND FUTURES AUTHORITY AND IMRQ
A DIVISION OF BARCLAYS BANK PLC

[fop* l> iSo

marbfe Drinkers are .
showing

/. only the faintest signs of a .

post-recession willingness to

drink more, trade up to higher

quality' brands or. even jw
-more -for their'.cuiTait; drinks .

Spirits profits fell in' the PS :.

and^I3K.hut,-da the jjoatiyer

side, emerging markets con-'

triboted more than 10 per cent

;

at pewits for the first time. -

Mora dMuihingiyr there are.,

same indications' that Giim-
Tmw -ft finding the retenfltih Of -

Bell’s,-' the leading Scotchfo
fhe'TJK market, ah uphill bat-:

tie. Bell’s appears to have r

dropped from its customary -

slot as tire second most expen.-

rive main brand after Famous:
Grouse to third behind Teach-

er's. - -
'

" Moreover, fflghland Distill-

eries «wd ATMpH Domficq have •

pushed through price rises on .

Grouse and Teacher's since the
beginning of the year while _
Guinness bas not, ,thus absorb- _

toghigher packaging costs and
excise duties.

The biggest shock of the
results season was the perfor-

mance of Highland Distilleries.

Its Interim pretax profits were
barely ahead at £23.7m as it

lost momentum in both export'

.

and domestic markets. Good

growth in both hadhriped ft tfr

outperform the sector rtrongjy

far anumber of years. ^ 1

_

the rate'of i

tain, however,

per rent
1

IS shares bave.&Esfr *

by a fifth to about: 35<5>;rinoe' ;

the of the year-
.

1

‘ Mean disturhringiy, Grogsafr
UK market share slippedfrom .

per cantTte only groiriugBqgt

mant of the UK TmafsofolB
cheap tertiary brandsjwfiicfr ?-

increased their vobmm-^;^-- - --

per coot over the past yeaf.^—. --1

\ Oka pricing presscura hsa& t /

UK market were imderacBred ^-i
i

byBum Stewart; a tendfagjro*^--;

dricer of own-label Scotch. Tte ^
interim pre-tax profits were

down 16 per cent.
'

-.

. .

;
. au the producers of branded

.

whisky spend large - suma dn -

building their brands,huth&e

.

payoff wfQ be meagre unless

v

prices rise.. .*

Aa nrphbfad warned wtthJfe-'

results: “Tbe fixture bealtb
,
of _

the.indnstry requires the disci-
-

pHne to conthzue to implement ' A
these longer-term strategies;

andfoisakethetranrientgrixB

of shortterm trading ppUdes."

NEWS DIGEST

expected to see “modest, if not

Hotels

improves
Friendly Hotels, which
opiates serviced offices and 30
hotels in the UK, France, and
Denmark, continued to
improve with a 40 per cent
advance in pretax profits for

the year to December 25, up
from £2.61m to CUSnr
Most of the improvement In

profitability came from the
hotels side.

- Difficult UK trading cendt
tions still prevailed far 'the:

.
gi*»np — which makes ahnto ;

mm, plastic and glass products 1

for : the construction and- oar
industries and these Were

_ expected to continue.

The group had a strong first

quarter in. the US, but he
warned that growth rates

-

anighthow begin to slow. Euro-

pean operations had onade' a.

reasonable start 'v ; .

.' T

Drayton Far Fastosi

Fyffes buys in Spam :

Fyffes, the Dublin-based fririt

and vegetable distributor, has
acquired, through its Spanish
subsidiary, EurobananGanar-
ias, a majority shareholding in.

tkupo Angel Rey.

:

It operates from Madrid and
in 1994 bad sales of l£25m and
net assets ofElJim.
The acquisition creates the

largest trading company
within the fruit and vegetable
sector in Spain. •

At Drayton Far EasternTrust's
AGM shareholders mrqvcd in
principle the\board’s pn^xwal
to divide the Company's- assets
mto two new trusts, Invesco
Tokyo and fovesco Asia.

Correctiba-

Richbell Holdings

Heywood Williams
Shares In Heywood Williams

Cfroup fen 17p to 243p after Mr
Ralph Hinchltffe, chairman,
told the AGM that 1995 was

A report in: Saturday's FT
stated that Richbril Holdings,
which has .been named -as a
defendant in a lawsuit filed by
Northern St Shell, was plan-
ning a stbckmazket flotation.

In fact it is Ridxbril Strategic

Holdings, a subsidiary Rich-

..
bell Holdings, which, is plan- ^
ning a flotation. Ridxbell Stra-

t^ic Holdings Is not a party to
any of the proceedings involv-

ing Northern & Shefl.

SCHNEIDERSA
' SOafiTt ANONYME -

Incorporated in France with limited liability

Registered office;

64/70, rue Jean-Baptiste-C16ment
92100 BOU1XX3NE-BILLANCOURT

FRANCE

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS
OF THE 2 PER CENT GUARANTEED
EXCHANGEABLE BONDS DUE 2003

OF SQUARE D COMPANY
In the event of the merger of Schneider
SA with Spie Batignolles, the Board of
Directors of Schneider SA in its meeting
held on March 14, 1995, decided to sus-
pend the right to exchange the bonds
during a period of ninety (90) days
beginning the 28th of April 1995.

Dairy Farm Intemational Holcfings Lunited
incorpomad in Bermuda wnh limited fabary

Payment of final dnidand
forthv yaar andod 31st Decembv 1994

A finajdMdend oTUSC4.36 per ordinary share will be payablemESSS-awa.
01^^ °f per annum on the Comow*outstendmg convertible cumulative preferencTSw^Stl .

'

payable on 10th May 1995 to preference r® .
,

at tha ckse of business on 2nd May l995
S
n?SSter

rS£rBd

ctoaed from 3rd to 9th May 1995.
regrater wBt be

By Order of the Board
R.C. Kwok, Company Secretary
7th April 1995 -

y
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Relocation opportunities
for office-based

1>usinesses:'Pa^ell

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

SOMERSET
Westland Group leads a

diverse range of local

manufacturers: Page III

Wednesday, April 12 1995

Seeking the right balance for economic growth
As Somerset intensifies efforts to attract more inward investment and promote itself as an ideal location for business, the

balance between protecting the rural environment and economic growth is vitally important. Surprisingly, perhaps,
Somerset has a higher manufacturing base than the UK average, reports Roland Adburgham

Ch*H**ar» iww.the apwrtacdar Hmestone gorge in tha Mandjp HBs. The famous Cheddar 1

to many parts of the world - was first mada here ta ttie 12th century and aged to nearby (

--£k- s motorists drive sooth
’ down, the MS motorway
J^^»into Somerset, the road
side signs are evocative: Ched-
dar Gorge, Wookey Hole, Wells
Cathedral,: Glastonbury Tor,
Sing's Sedgemoor Drain, River
Parrett and Exmoor.

If that conjures a bucolic
image, there is another. As
they pass Bridgwater, drivers
may notice an Argos distribu-

tion centre and the modem fac
toy of HIS, manufacturer of
window systems.. -At the junc-
tion ^earthe-county town of
Taunton, a new development
includes the headquarters of
health insurer: Western Provi-

dent Association.

Somerset is. regarded as a
rural .county best known for

cricket, cheese and rider, a
pleasant but sleepy place, pre-

occupied by issues of hunting
and travellers' camps. There is

another aspect it is a East-

growing county with a higher
,

mflnrrfarin

r

ing fame than the
UK average,? and determined
efforts are bring,made to pro-
mote its virtues as a business
location.

Internationally-known
names inriuda..C & J Clark, the

t

^boe maker, and Westland, the
"

helicopter group. Although
marnifartan-ing jobs have been
shed as a result of the reces-

sion end defence cutbacks,
Westland received a: crucial

'

1 - nom enjoyed

Pkaur* Lo-ta

The RAF has placets a key order lor a variant of Westarafs EH101
heficoptar. In the foregound is the RoBs Royce RIM 322 engine

boost last month with the
order to supply the Royal Air
Force with its EH101 helicop-
ters.

Mr Pat Lee, south-west p-hatr

man of the Confederation of
British Industry and a director

of Wincantan, the Somerset-
based transport group, says:

“Order books in the county
have picked up and there is all

the evidence of a genuine
recovery, and a solid one based
on exports rather than con-
sumer demand. In common
with other comities, people are
still ner vous and don't feel as
good as they should, but it

bodes wriL”
inhere is concern, however,

that the popularity ofSomerset
as a place to live is creating

long-term pressures. During
the 1980s, inward migration
increased the population by 9
per cent and the forecast is for
a

"
similar , rise in this decade. -

The environment department,

in its planning guidance, has
indicated a need to* 60,000 new
frnrogg between. 1991 and 2011.

..Despite the popularity of

Somerset for retirement, less

than a quarter of the newcom-
ers in the 1980s were pension
ers. Unemployment is lower
than the south-west average
and stood at 7.1 per cent in

February, or 15,474 people,
compared with 8.4 per cent a
year previously. But with the

working population rising,

there is a need to create jobs

not only for today but tomor-
row.
For this reason, the Somerset

Economic Partnership was
launched last year to devise a
strategy for job creation and
promote a positive business
Image for the county. It is

backed by the local authorities,

training and enterprise coun-

cil. chamber of commerce and
industry, and has representa-

tion from the CBI and Trades

Union Congress.

The partnership is linked

with the West of England
Development Agency, set up
this year by five counties to

seek inward investment. Both
bodies are chaired by Sir Mich-
ael Lickiss, former managing

partner of Grant Thornton, the

accountancy firm. He says: “If

trends continue, in five or six

years' time, unless there is a
positive creation of jobs in

Somerset, there will be 25,000

people looking for work for
whom there are no jobs.

“Either people will go some
where else to get jobs, in which
case we will become a geriatric

county with all the pressures

that has. or they're all going to

stay around, in which case

there will he an escalation of
the problems you get with idle

hands. Or you can do some
thing about it in relation to

jobs.

1 think those are the three

stark choices. If in the process

of creating those jobs, we have
to have some change, surely

that is a much better alterna-

tive than the others?”

He knows the partnership

has a hard task of persuasion -
“the natural response in Som-
erset Is to say, ‘Yes. we want to

see more jobs created, we don't

want unemployment - but we
don't want the environment

harmed in any way.’ People
want improvement but don't

want change.’'

Mrs Sylvie Dare, chief execu-
tive of Somerset chamber of
commerce, comments: “There
is a very big awareness of envi-

ronmental iftgiips in rtiw county
and that does not always sit

comfortably with business in a
thriving economy.”
Mr Lee agrees: “There is a

strong ‘not-in-my-backyard'
element and people continually

tell me they have great diffi-

culty in winning planning per-

mission to expand or locate.

We have to make it easier to

win new businesses.”

S omerset is a stronghold

for the Liberal Demo-
crats. who attach high

value to environmental issues.

Mr Paddy Ashdown, the party

leader, is MP for Yeovil and, in

1993, his party won control of

the county council from the
Conservatives.

Although the other local

MPs are Tories, they helped
persuade the -government to

reject proposals which would
have seen the council and five

district councils replaced by
three unitary authorities.

The Tory MPs have also sup-

ported the county council over

its attempts to raise the gov-

ernment's spending cap cm its

budget to mitigate the impact
on schools. Mr John Major, the

prime minister, was left in no
doubt of the strength of local

feeling when he visited Taun-
ton last week.
Mr Chris Clarke, leader of

the council, found the prime
minister willing to listen. He
believes there also needs to be
a better dialogue, within the

county, between the local

authorities and business - “the

balance between protecting the

environment and economic
growth is critically important,"

he says. “People choose to

come here because of the envi-

ronment’ We have to protect

that environment while gener-

ating jobs. It is a very serious

challenge.”

Somerset has won little

investment from overseas and

Sir Michael says the partner-

ship is not seeking to attract

large-scale projects - “we
believe small operations would
be right for Somerset and
would protect and enhance the

diversity here."

There are no fewer than
17,000 VAT-registered busi-
nesses but less than 2 per cent
employ more than 100 people.

This month, Somerset Tec is

backing the setting up of a
Business Link network to pro-

vide companies with one-stop

sop port services.

Mr Roger Phillips, chief exec

utlve of the Tec, sees a selling

point of the county is that its

population centres have at
least one company with a
nationally-known name, such
as Cuprinol, the wood-care
company, and Relyon, the bed
manufacturer.
“That allows us to see eco-

nomic and social cohesion
emanating from them," he
says. “That gives some pedi-

gree for inward investors.

There is a rich seam of engi-

neering, design and innova-

tion. There is a culture of

'entrepreneurialism' with a

whole t
Gst' of very good enter-

prises, ranging from compo-
nent manufacture to food pro-

cessing.'’

Mr Lee adds: “There is an
incredible number of go-ahead
companies which provide a tre-

mendous base for anyone who
wants to set up here. One of

the best-kept secrets in Somer-
set is the sheer diversity and
skills of these small contrac-
tors."

Mr Clarke, stressing the need
to train people for jobs to

replace those lost in manufac
turing, wants Somerset to have
an open-access university. This

is one way in which the count;

could raise its profile. Another
way. Sir Michael thinks

, would
be to have an international

sports and con ference centre

beside the M5 motorway - “the

site would be superb."

Such projects might counter
a tendency to think of Somer-
set as merely being en route to

Devon and Cornwall, rather

than a place to visit and work.
Mr Clarke adds: “We need to

promote Somerset better than
in the past I hope, with every

one working together, in the

future we can see a powerful

Somerset presence."

Environmental issues: page m
Property market: page IV

Guess what these

have in common?

We don’t just produce cider apples here in Somerset!

Westland, Clarks, Mulberry, Tkunton Cider, (^urtaul^,

WEA, Haynes Publishing, Relyon, Cupnnol, Varta, GEC

Marconiand ThomEMI are just a few ofthe brand

leaders that contribute to Somerset’s dynamic modem

business base, while at the same time, exportag to the

world, along with a host of other successful businesses.

Somerset, onO ofthe most beautiful counties in England

offers a welcoming environment for mvestment in a well

established business commumiy with a tradition and flair

for good design and new technologies.

Add to this the quality of the workforce, low levels of

overheads, quality of communications, the M5, easyX international airports, Intercity rail {London

only 1 hour 40 minutes)

.

Business Sites and premises are plentiful, competitively

priced, located at key junctions on the M5 and major

trunk roads.

At the Somerset Economic Partnership we welcome,

encourage and support new business developments. In

fact, you could think of us as your partners in developing

your business.

Call us now on 01823 255430/255401 or send the coupon.

Alternatively attach your business card to it.

Who knows, you may well end up having something in

common with the humble cider apple or the hi-tech

helicopter - Somerset as your place of business!

YOU’VE GOT IT MADE IN SOMERSET

lb: The Somerset Economic Partnership, P.O. Box 296, Taunton,

Somerset TA1 4YP. Tel 01823 255430/255401. Fax 01823 332773

International tel +44 1823 255430/255401

Please send me the facts on Somerset as a business location

Name

Company

Address

“1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SOMERSET
Post code

Tfel
PARTNERSHIP
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County well-placed to attract more office-based relocations Rise m milk prices erodes profits

Service industries expand • r . «rgi

Taunton is expected
to grow as a service

and administrative

centre, writes

Roland Adburgham

M r Julian Stainton, the

energetic chief execu-
tive of Western Provi-

dent Association, is flum-
moxed He is trying to think of
diaavantages to the health
insurer, the third largest in the
UK, being based at Taunton.
The WPA is the most signifi-

cant relocator in recent years
to Somerset, moving in 1992

from three sites in Bristol to

purpose-built offices beside the
M5 motorway.
At last, Mr Stainton thinks

of a possible disadvantage - if

rail privatisation were to

reduce services to London. But
he finds it much easier to

think of the advantages -

“there is a very well-educated

and extremely good workforce
in Taunton. We are highly
selective employers and invest

huge sums in training

“For every job we have,
there axe hundreds who want
to take tL" A low staff turn-

over, he adds, is “a clear indi-

cation they like the work and

like the environment"
When Mr Stainton arrived in

1987. the business in Bristol

was on course to go out of

business, imploding under the

weight of its paper files, failure

to respond efficiently to cus-

tomers, and poor morale exem-

plified by a remarkably high

staff turnover - “it was a com-
plete shambles with not a
penny invested in training peo-

ple," he says.

Since then, annual income
has risen to 185m and WPA
has recently gained the Inves-

tors in People training stan-

dard. A lateral organisation
has been created and there is

heavy investment in informa-
tion technology. The associa-

tion employs 250 people, more
than two-thirds of them
women, earning on average
between £12.000 and £14,000 a
year.
Mr Stainton gives three main

reasons for the move from
Bristol: traffic congestion in

the city, lack of integrated pub-
lic transport, and competition
for staff from other insurers.

“We didn't need to be in the

city centre - we have very few
customers in off the street." he
says. WPA considered sites

around the west of England
before settling on Taunton.

always ready to

embrace new technology!

TAUNTON DEANE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UNIT.

THE DEANE HOUSE, BELVEDERE ROAD. TAUNTON,

SOMERSET. TA1 4NB. FAX: (01823) 336228

TELEPHONE: (01823) 335166

NEILSON cobbold
Stockbrokers aod Investment Managers

“Where clients come first
1

• Personal service tailored to your needs

I Extensive services for smaller capitalisation companies

# Fully independent - Offering unbiased advice

• Services For professional intermediaries

• Full range of PEPS

Ifyou mould likefurther information, pirate contact

:

Peter Moore
Neilson Cobbold Ltd.

4 Chartfield House, Castle Street, Taunton TA1 4AS

Teh 01823 259711 Fax; 01823 259036

Motor of Tb* SoaaMei Jr Future Aubortn. MunAcr of the London Sue* Bcdngc.

Nuclear Electric - Energy
for the 21st Century.

Nuclear Electric own and operate the

commercial nuclear power stations of England

and Wales. Together they provide more than a

quarter of the nation’s electricity needs.

As major suppliers of electricity in the

West Country, HinkJey Point Power Station is a

supporter of the Somerset Economic Partnership.

Nuclear

Electric
HinkJey Point Power Station, near Bridgwater. Somerset TA5 1 UD.

While WPA relocated from
within the region, two other

important moves to Taunton
were by the Charity Commis-
sioners and Treasury Solici-

tors. Service industries have
been expanding in the county
and account for about two
thirds of all employment
Somerset's overall labour

force is 270,000 and, as else-

where in the UK, female
employment has been rising -

in 19S1 there were 130,000
women in employment, nearly
as many as men. However, half

the women were in part-time

employment, compared with
only one in 25 of the men.
Until the recession, there

was strong growth in hotel and
catering - tourism is an impor-
tant local industry - and in
retail distribution and educa-
tion. Again as elsewhere, there
has been a sharp rise in the
numbers of 16-year-olds going
into further education - in
1992. 67 per cent did so in the
county. Somerset College of
Arts and Technology at Taun-
ton is one of the largest col-

leges in the south-west, with
11.000 students and 500 staff.

Another sendee sector with
potential for growth is age
earn The migration into the
county of retired people means
they account for two thirds of

the net demand for housing.
The county wants to attract
more of the affluent retiring

‘young,’ with the demand they
will also bring for professional

and financial services.

So far, the county has failed

to follow the national trend in

the rapid expansion of these
services. The proximity of Bris-

tol as a financial services cen-

tre creates less need for a large
local network and incomers
have been few. One exception
is the Taunton office set up in
1986 by Nelson Cobbold. a
nationwide regional firm
which offers a stockbroking

and investment management
service and advice for private

Clients grid smaller wimpanips

Information technology
means, though, that big-city

location is becoming less

important than costs. Taunton
is expected to grow as a service

and administrative centre,

attracting companies such as
Booking Services Interna-

tional, a hotels and confer-

ences reservations agency
which is already based there.

With a rail service to London
in 100 mimites as well as the

M5 motorway, the town is seen
as well placed to attract more
office-based relocations as cost

pressures build up again in
London and the south-east.

~ v,:.
; V:-Cxi

Taunton’s position as the
county town - which it has
been for only 40 years - is

reinforced by the reprieve of
the county council from threat-

ened abolition. The council,

which is based there, is Somer-
set's largest employer with
15.000 staff.

Elsewhere in the county,
Wincanton, the Unigate subsid-

iary which is one of the UK's
largest transport and distribu-

tion companies, has its

national headquarters based
beside the A303 trunk road - it

was established there origi-

nally because of its milk busi-

ness. It employs over 300 peo-
ple in the county.

A less traditional service is

Orchard Communications
Design, in the heart of the
county at Somerton. Orchard
has set out to prove that, with
the right skills and technology,
even corporate communica-
tions companies can thrive
away from cities. It has a
national and international cli-

ent list and. proving it lacks

nothing in up-to-date tech-
niques, its multimedia division

has started work for a client on
a virtual reality project.

S
omerset’s cheesemakers
are anxious. Considering

the 20 per cent rise in

raw milk prices since deregu-

lation of the market last

autumn and the 2^00 redun-

dancies' announced by dairy
goods 7

producer Northern
Foods last month, however,
anxiety may. seem- a modest
show of emotion.

The reason for concern
rather than panic is the belief

that the turmoil caused by last

year’s rounds of bidding from
Milk Marque, the successor to
the Milk Marketing Board, will

not be repeated In 1995.

“The price bid for milk is

unlikely to fall, but mflk buy-
ers win take a saner view of
what price they are prepared
to pay this summer," says Mr
Stephen Curtis, managing
director of Horlicks Farms
which makes mature and extra
mature cheddar.
- The problem last year,
according to Mr Curtis and
other cheesemakers in the
county, was the system of
indicative, and therefore non-
binding, hide for imTIr Amid
rumours of a milk shortage,

this inflated demands for quan-
tity and raised prices. This
year, there are at least prece-

dents for demand and confi-

dence in supply.

Deregulation has already
taken its toll Mr Simon Oliver,
cTiarrman and chief executive
of Mendip Foods, whose Frame
processing plant cuts and
packs 300 tonnes of cheese per
week, has seen two of his small
suppliers close their cheese-
making operations in the last

six months. Mr Curtis is aware
of three farmhouse cheese pro-

ducers that have had to shut
down. Understandably, small
cheesemakers are less san-
guine about the coming miTk

round;than large compaiie&
such as Horizcks or MeruHp.
One wofried family-owned
ctate-maksr sate. “Weoduld
have lived witireven a lO per
cent price increase, but this 2G

' percentliikebas been the rea!
cold shower treatment" V

'

Mfid cheddar producers, as
Opposed to mature or specialist
cheese producers who add -

value through longer develop-

ment periods, .product presen-

tation"or distinctive recipe,

have taken the worst knock on
margins
Assuming a cost of 2S pence

per litre for raw milk on 10,000

litres to make one tonne of

cheese, a tonne, of mild ched-

dar.comes hi.at £2,500. almost ..

exactly the wholesale price. A
rise in milk prices eroded any
possible profit
The trends in consumption,

away from mfid to mature and
extra mature cheddar,

-which
in all its forms, accounts for :

around 60 per cent of the UK
cheese market, further
unnerves producers of mild
cheddar.

Simon Oflvotv rigW, chrfnnan of Mendip Foods with tooUICs trade

pwfeta^rachardHowgMm at thecompany's bead nfftarfriffrOnafr

:

T
hings could be worse. Mr
Oliver believes the for-

eign demand for milk

powder and butter has soaked
up much of the Irish Republic's

capacity to undercut Somerset
producers. This has given the.

county's producers a three-

month stay of execution, he
says, and by the industry

will be into the next round of.

bidding for milk

hi the meantime, ail eyes are
an the retailers. The shop price

for cheddar is moving
upwards, but not fast enough
for the comfort of Somerset's

producers. Mendip Foods
reports that some of its mild

cheddar suppliers claim prices

have only covered replacement

"costs.' For.'mature and 1
extra

mature tdieddar producers
such as Mr Curtis, .whose

'

cheese takes at least, six

months to make, and are there11

fore still selling cheese made
With prederegulation milk, the
incremental rise for mild chat
dar sets a worrying precedent

“Prices will go up,” Mr Cur-

tis expects, “but judging by'
what has happened to mild not
sharply enough to offset the
increase in raw. material,
-costs." This is partly -.because

the retailing multiples are
“hardly philanthropic institu-

tions" and also, he admits;

.

because consumers have come.
to expect ever-increasang:
value.
•. Tfltimatoty gnmethmg will

.'

have to give: £Sthar retailers

HriUrpatup their price*F

• are-going to see r

go out of business,” Vi&FJSr
Curtis. That is : one- - of- his

darker forecasts.-.' Locking
long-term,, most large, cheese
producers'and processors hope

:the recent turbulence In- the

industry is just the - teething -

problems of deregulation, . .= .

: Perhaps the' most-telling

.indication of .that view-waiS the
~ response In Somerset to Norths

em Foods.restrocturing^Segibr^
- industry officials sided-’wlth.

\ the flgwhnpnt of Mr, Wlfifawi

Waldegra ve, minister : bf agri-

culture, that at root Northern's

.problems lay with..“bast tBaa-

.agement” and' deregulation
was the scapegoat -

:

James Harding
lie sjr-'r--

How to put

less energy into

vour business

Big contributor to the local economy

Taunton Cider’s changing image

COMPETITIVEELECTRICITY

AND GAS SUPPLY.

SWEB aims to buy

electricity and gas at the most

advantageous rates and pass

die benefits of extremely

competitive prices onto its

- COMBINED REAXANDV
POWHtdlP*. ,JT

The PCHPV Option

involves link w ay capital

outlay and emtries businesses

to reduce their -energy coses

'considerably
^

” by generating
then- own heat and power, an

R umours of Taunton
Cider’s departure from
Somerset were greatly

exaggerated. After the resolu-

tion of a planning disagree-
ment over possible expansion
of its Norton Fitzwarren site,

just outside the county town,
speculation that the company
could move north to Avon-
mouth is refuted, unites James
Harding.

“We've no intention of leav-

ing the county, the home of
good cider," says Mr Peter
Adams, chief executive of
Taunton, which with a market
capitalisation of £15Gm is the
largest quoted company based
in Somerset
“The West Country is the

home of cider, much more so
than Hereford," he continues,

in a not so oblique reference to
Bulmers, Taunton's chief rival,

which controls 45 per cent of
the market compared with
Taunton's 33 per cent In other
ways, however. Taunton Cider
has been shedding Its Somerset
affiliations. From source of
input to packaging of final
product, Taunton Cider is

marked by an international
rather than parochial image.
The launch last year of a

Lonyrioads of apples arriving at the Taunton Cider plant

local orcharding scheme was
seen as more of a community
initiative than a drive for raw
materials. Taunton still buys
apples within a 40-mile radius
of Norton Fitzwarren. But it is

no surprise, considering the
surplus of cider juice on the
European market, that most of
its raw materials come from
the continent, particularly
from Normandy and Brittany.
More striking than the sourc-

ing of cider juice has been the
drive in recent years to rein-

vent the finished product in
the public eye. No longer the
traditional West Country rec-

ipe for a good time and surefire

hangover, Taunton has been at
the forefront of promoting
cider as a stylish alternative to
premium lagers and wine.

Mr Adams compares the
development of premium pack-
aged ciders with the revolution
in the late 1970s when cider
became available on draught in

pubs - “cider changed from
being thought of as a West
Country rocket fuel like
scrumpy to a long drink com-
parable with beer.” says Mr
Adams. "The next step has
been to take advantage of the
same forces that have sent pre-
mium lagers racing ahead."
Diamond White, a white

cider launched in 1986, was in
the vanguard of Taunton's
diversification. Since then, the
company has produced other
imitators/competitors to beer
and wine, most recently Dia-

mond Ice. capitalising on the
fashion for ice-cooled beers.

Last year, premium ciders
accounted for 18 per cent of
market volume, compared with
5 per cent five years ago. But
Taunton's turnover for 1994
was £1254hn, only 2 per cent up
on 1933, a marked slowdown in
sales which had grown rapidly

since 1990. According to Mr
Adams, the emergence of a
large volume low-cost cider
market has acted as a brake.

In the last 18 months, Taun-
ton has mitered the market for

“value for money” cider -
“having taken quite a knock
on margins," Taunton says it

now controls a third of the
market
At either end of its product

range, there is little to show
Taunton's Somerset origins.

But with estimates of its con-
tribution to the local economy
running into tens of nrilllnnK of
pounds, Somerset will be glad
to see. one of its flag-bearing
companies looks set to stay.

CONTRACT
CUSTOMER SERVICE

For businesses with an

electricity demand -in excess,

of lOOkW, SWEB offers

competitive fixed price and

poo! price based contracts.

To find out 'more,

contact Ken Eva on (01823)

335258.

the Business Connection .

JEROSYSTEMS.
N 1 E P N A I I o tt^A l

Tel: +44 (0)1935 31313

A British company

celebrating ten

successful years ?

delivering 7software

solutions to tiie

Aerospace Industry

Local UK Award Winner
Is a World Power

Batleries have been Varta's

success story for over 100
yeajs, and the company is now
one of tbe world's largest

battery manufacturers.

Varta’s UK Consumer aod
OEM battery divisions are

based in Crewkeroc, where ihc

company has the capability to

design and manufacture
custom-made batteries - as
well as supplying industry

with standard battery products

- all under the control of their

ISO 9001 approvaL

The company's long standing

commitment to ongoing
environmental protection has

recently once again received

independent UK recognition -

winning the first and

prestigious Institute of

Grocery Distribution's

Packaging Reduction Award

in 1994.

Varta won the first “Green
Award For Marketing And
The Environment" in 1990.

BESTSELLERS
SWALLOWFIELD

based in WETLLXNGTON,
.SOMERSI

Teli (01823) 662241

Pick up am copy ur the lalesr bestseller lists in the UK and

mu « ill. Hillmut Tail, (inti bucks printed br Itutier & Tanner

si-ullm.nl Lhruughuul the \artuus cutagurin.

Parent Contp,
AEROSOLS INTERN

WBLLINGT

ilh Hl.OOtl bewks a day being produced Tor a worldwide

market, llmler & Tanner are widely recognised as one of the

leading high quality colour book manufacturers in Europe.

in fact, we pride ourselves on selling only the best.

QVARTA
BUTLER IS TANNER

l l N 1 I t 3

THE BATTERY EXPERTS
Vaita Limited, Cropmcad Industrial Estate, Qewkerne,

Somerset TA187HQ. Tel: 01460 73366 Fax: 01460 72320

THE 2 1WOOD nUNnNG WORKS CAXTON KOAD ROME SOMERSET 1M nr

TELCIJ7JWC0 FAfcOUmiUS

Tel: 0 182> 259566 Pax: 01825 2522 I 4

IjfPjtl L> l&O
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T ile roadsign, close to the
stream at CMLcampton, warns
“Ducks - Slow Down," as

motorists approach the factory shop
0 of Mulberry Company (Design).

- Iasidfl the shop, there are racks of
.-.'stylish clothes anil the pungent
smell of leather from an array of
belts; bags and briefcases.

A short distance away is the fac-

tory itself, a utilitarian building
v painted matt green to blend into the
. surrounding farmland and where Mr
Soger. Saul, founder ofthe company,
and his designers constantly add to

- Mulberry’s range, A. private com-
•

;
psmyr Mulberry has become an inter-

.'national designer label with an
. uprto-date but classic English look,

cqnibfoed with, best quality materi-

, 'als sina manufacture.

This hi at a price - briefcases cost

over £400 - but Mulberry has grown

"

despite the recession. This year It

_ _expects to generate worldwide retail

sales of £8Qm to £65m. Leading mar-
- - kets- include Japan, Germany and

.
"Scandinavia. -

,^MUIberry employs about 400. peo-

ple. ln Somerset, drawing upon a
labour force traditionally skilled in

. leather work, a .trade which has oth-

erwise tost ground in the county. By
the end of this year, C & J Claris; the

shoe ccnniaiiy, will have closed its

factory at nearby Radstock with 600

redundancies - “it is an irony that

Mulberry has been able to grow here

because other leather-related Indus'

try has declined,” says Mr Saul.

There are constraints for Mulberry

in Somerset - there is not room at

Chdcompton for planned expansion.

Productivity has to counter lower

labour costs In countries such as
*7 Portugal. But Saul comments: “Per-

MANUFACTURING

As diverse as the landscape

sonaOy, I'm wedded to the county ~

we’ve built tremendous skills here

and people feel deeply committed to

our success.”

Leather work in Somerset also

continues with Pittards in Yeovil

and Clark's itself established since

1825 and still a leading employer. It

haB 1500 staff at its Street headquar-

ters and Tnak« children's shoes at

Shepton Mallet, where It employs

420 people, and at Uminster, where it

has 370.

S hoe-soling chemicals remain

the mato activity of ICl Poly-

urethanes at its UK commer-

cial headquarters at Shepton Mallet,

where it acquired Avalon Chemical

in 1969, then part of Clark's.

However. th** range of manufactur-
ing in Somerset is as diverse as its

landscape. companies in a

variety of sectors are scattered

around the county, helping to ensure

the industrial base is not over-con-

centrated.

The biggest employer is Westland

Group, based on a 350-acre site at

Yeovil, where it has a labour force of

5500. Westland lost its independence

last year when taken over by GKN
engineering group. But morale was

boosted last month by an order from

the Royal Air Force for 22 of its

EH101 helicopters, which will secure

many Jobs for years.

“prom a manufacturing pomt or

view, we are as well placed here as

anywhere," says Mr Christopher

Loney of Westland. “There is a good

sfrflis base in the area.”

The group's regional importance is

shown by its 200-plus sub-contrac-

tors in the south-west and about 50

local service providers.

Nearby is Aerosystems Interna-

tional, a joint venture between West-

land and Serna which has grown rap-

idly to £12m revenues last year. It

believes it is the only company
worldwide to specialise exclusively

in software design for military and

civil aircraft.

The company moved from New
Malden in Surrey in 1989 and now

employs 266 people. Mr Scott Roy,

managing director, says operating

costs are lower in Somerset and the

quality of life, and lack oT commut-

ing problems, have led to much
lower staff attrition.

Another important defence-related

company near Yeovil is GEC-Mar-

coni Naval Systems, which makes

sonar equipment. A contrasting

business in the area is Haynes Pub-

lishing. the motor manuals com-

pany. In 1994. it had record pre-tax

profits of £5m with a strong perfor-

mance by its US print plant, opened

two years ago.

m
Roger Saul of Mulberry: world sates a*

quality leather goods with the ctessta

English took may reach ES5m this year

Relyon, the bed manufacturer at

Wellington and one of Somerset’s

few quoted companies, also had a

record year in 1994. It saw pretax

profits of £5.81m on sales of £459m.

Nearly a quarter of that turnover

was accounted for by its subsidiary

cult television, to shops and town

centres.

Wellington has another Leading

company in Aerosols International,

part of Swallowfleld group and mak-

ing cosmetic, toiletry and household

goods. At Chard, there is the food

processor, Oscar Mayer. At Wells,

Clares Equipment makes products

such as supermarket trolleys.

Nearby, St Cuthbert's mill, owned by

Inveresk. sells pre-impregnated

papers and artists' papers In 33 coun-

tries.

Frome, in the north-east, has

nationally-known names. The pri-

vately-owned Butler & Tanner is the

country’s largest printer of colour

books - some 40.000 a day - and

turnover will reach an expected

£37m this year. It employs 440 people

locally.
. , ,

Other big local employers include

CuprinoL the wood-care subsidiary

of Williams Holdings which exports

to 46 countries, and Mendip Foods,

the wholesale cheese supplier, (see

report on facing page).

At Bridgwater, there is a long-es-

tablished manufacturing tradition.

Last November there was a setback

when Flexicare Medical, making

sterile packs, announced it would

relocate to south Wales. But another

Bridgwater company. Bairdwear.

which makes underwear for Marks &
Spencer, is expanding into a new

factory.

Another growing company there is

HIS, which makes PVC-U window

systems. It relocated from Clevedon

to 1987 has since doubled its

workforce to 200.
,

More £2m has been invested

in its plant and HIS recently

launched a join1 venture to build an

Indian factory with Garware Syn-

thetics of Bombay. Other locally-

based companies include Courtaulds

Films & Packaging and Brithene

Films. On the nearby coast is

Nuclear Electric's power station at

Hinkley Point.

The county town of Taunton has

two well-known quoted companies,

Taunton Cider and Bridport-Gundry.

The latter is one of Britain's oldest

businesses and its subsidiary Pear-

salls is one of the few manufacturers

left in the town centre. The county

museum has a steam-powered beam

engine, made in 1865, which was

used at the factory until 1955.

Today. Pearsalls is a world leader

in rpaifirig silk for surgical sutures.

Bridport-Gundry itself manufactures

an array of technical textiles, finding

new markets ranging from safety

visors for aircraft overhead storage

bins to cargo pallet nets.

Geoffrey Woods, the chief execu-

tive. came from the Midlands in 1993

and has been transforming what was

a rather moribund company. He con-

firms manufacturers' general view of

the Somerset labour force: “I've

found the people here excellent,” he

says.

“Their attitude is the meet con-

ducive I've found towards being cre-

ative, involved and willing."
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Somerset residents are highly sensmve to enwunn*..— -

^^^move keenly into focus over the next decade, reports damns Harding

the picturesque bridge at ABartord

T
here is. an ominous echo

when Somerset council,

officers discuss the coun-

ty’s environmental poHcy-

In one breath, they celebrate

the recent return of the Somer-

set Levels as a haven for

English wildlife, after the tur-

moil of peat production sanc-

tioned 30 years ago “whsnpeo-

nie paid little attention to the

environment and thought peat

extraction would create jobs.

In the next, they accept the

large limestone quames in the

Mendip Hills “hardly const!-

Tensions rise over the environment
. . ... tv. npnUande the industry.

tote sustainable industry hut

are. crucial to the local- econ-

omy.” .

Thirty years from now, the

environment officers suggest,

their successors may well be

battling to rehabilitate the

Mendips, just as they have

struggled to restore the Levels.

Conflict between industry

and the environment is a fea-

ture of the county. Tourism

demands preservation of Som-

erset’s natural assets, markets

for aggregates and fertilizer

encourage their extraction.

/ TAUNTON V
RIVERSIDE

___ a 52-acre business, leisure and

retail park at Junction 25 of the M5

Over 190.000 sq ft of retailing

•

Odeon Cinema and Hollywood Bowl
’ •

McDonald’s, Pizza Hut and Badger inns

AND NOW high quallty °*fiGe *Pf
1

Ce

from 2,000 - 70,000 sq ft available

from Spring Vi

a development by

WilsonConnolly
All enquiries to:

Kin* Sturge ik Co 01! 7 9276691

. , .

jarmanS. Co 0171 437 5998

The competition will come

more keenly into focus over

the next decade. The council’s

draft structure plan, the strat-

egy for planning until 2011,

gives a commitment to sustain-

able development, favouring

those who preserve the envi-

ronment over those who
exploit it . .

.

Such an environmental bias

is not surprising in Somerset,

justly proud of its natural

assets, with a coastline,

Exmoor national park, four

areas classified of outstanding

natural beauty and six

national nature reserves. The

county has often been at the

forefront of national cam-

paigns to protect the country-

side.

The efforts to keep the

plough off Exmoor in the late

1970s, Somerset environmental-

ists '•intoi. laid the foundations

for the 1981 Wildlife and Coun-

tryside Act to protect areas of

natural beauty.

The most recent triumph for

conservationists has been the

rehabilitation of the Levels,

the waterlogged peatlands

close to the Bristol Channel.

In 1992, Fisons, the fertilizer

manufacturer, relinquished its

rights to 1,000 acres and

handed over the land to the

county for nature conserva-

tion. Since then, the rising

the industry.

“Some suggest that in the

future, the profits to be made

from the limestone hills, one of

the country's few natural aqui-

fers, could well prove that the

business of crushing the rock

to build more roads is short-

Tourism demands the preservation of Somerset's

natural assets, but markets for aggregates

and fertilizer encourage their extraction

water level has lured back

many species of birds.

The only disheartening ele-

ment, from the conservation-

ists' point of view, is their sus-

picion that Fisons handed back

the land when it no longer had

a commercial purpose. If the

same proves true for limestone

quarrying, then exploitation of

the Mendip sites may only

cease in 30 to 40 years’ time.

As well as concern at the

landscape damage caused by

the quarrying of carboniferous

limestone, local environment

officers have doubts about the

long-term economic wisdom of

sighted," says Mr Ken Brown,

assistant director of Somerset

council's environment depart-

ment
The council's draft structure

plan, however, acknowledges

that “while reductions in out-

put of some minerals would

bring environmental benefits,

the reality is that Somerset

will continue to be a supplier

and in the case of crushed rock

aggregate that will be the

major share of regional sup-

ply"
. „r

After all, the total revenue of

the Mendip Hills quarrying

industry in 1993 was £150m.

according to an assessment

commissioned by the council

and the Mendip Quarry Pro-

ducers' Association.

That year 2,580 jobs were

directly and indirectly depen-

dent on the business, and sig-

nificantly. around 20 per cent

of the male semi-skilled and

unskilled employment needs

were met by the quarrying

industry. Employee incomes

and company expenditure

injected £40m into the Mendip

economy.
. ,

In the light of the industry s

substantial contribution to the

local economy, Somerset has

tempered its environmental

ambitions.
“The question is how best to

secure the supply to a way

which minimises the impact on

the environment," says the

round! .

When discussing sustainable

growth in general, however,

the council promises a more

holistic approach. The draft

structure plan aims to “con-

serve and enhance the county’s

wide variety of natural and

built environments and

develop a more sustainable use

of Somerset's resources."

How those aims shape up to

specific economic consider-

ations, such as the Mendip

quarrying industry, is yet to be

seen.

Health Insurers make claims too.

ButWPA can give you facts.

investor in People WPA is dw ontv Provident health insurer to hold

Whun you-« choosing x health insure, for your cMpMfc Aw„i'for recruitment, training

how do you weighup theory drffcnr*d».££«• Irivahon of^suff.

and come to a decision? WPA suggest y°
e dards tjppA has guaranteed standards of service.^ financial p-*.

As a specialist health insurer, WPA offer range of P

^ ;ndependentt survey amongst specialist healthcare

corporate, small business and mdmd ^^^ of^ orher leading medical

flexibility
-

f ™ insurers forevery aspect of customer service.

WPA provides ^3 flexibility Those arc the facts. When you'ie choosing or recomtncnd-

“ they want to pay and iog , health insurer. WPA confidently invites you .0 compare

the benefits provided between employees and dependants. itself with any other health .usurer, vg°T smsi .

y

Service For more infomution, contact ourHradOffiuem Taunto

You expect good service and many insurers claim to offer good 0„ 01823 623476, f
sendee. WPA simply provide the fscu. quopng FTSOM. MglMIHI
BSEN ISO 9001 WPA holds this Quality Standard (previously ;==g=T XS3K WIHH TEST

BS5750) for the totality of its health insurance operation.
Always there when you need us most. \

.... nirewM Pnwidflit AuodanflRs RUofiaw House. Blsckbrook Park- Taunton. Somerset TA I 2PE |
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Sedgpnwwisoneof

Britain's finest locations for

business, with prime sites

right on the M5 Motorway at

junctions 22, 23 and 24.

Asuperb range of

competitively priced and fully

serviced sites are available for

immediate occupation.

CALL MIKE FRENCH ON

01278435300

FOR THE FACTS NOW OR

FAX 01278444076

Alternativelysend the coupon

or attach vour business card

to this ad.

Fo: Mike French,

Economic Development Officer,

Sedgemoor District Council,

Bridgwater House, Bridgwater,

Somerset TA63AR.

Please sendme die factson

Sedgemoor in Somerset as a

business location.
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Taunton Rtvarsftfe, a 52-acre ratal, tenure and business parfc developed by Wilson Connoly and the biggest of its kind In Somerset

Increasing inquiries for office and Industrial property

Motorway proximity is the key
I

t Is three decades since the

MS motorway was built

through Somerset, but only

in recent years have its junc-

tions started to sprout develop-

ment sites ready to capitalise

upon it

North of the county, the

transformation of the now-
thriving Bristol port and con-

struction of the second Severn
bridge to Wales, due to open
early next year, have re-awak-

ened interest In industrial and
commercial development
alongside the M5 near to its

connection with the M4.
In Somerset, the retail

groups Argos and Gateway
have recently opened regional

distribution centres next to the

M5. The hope is that as the UK
recovery continues, more com-
panies will follow suit, recog-

nising the county as a pivotal

point Cor the south-west. The
M5 corridor, running south
from the Bristol region, is a

direct link to Exeter and the

Car south-west.
Mr Richard Over, partner at

the Taunton office of Bruton
Knowles, property consultant,

says it is only in the last seven
to eight years that people have
woken up to the Cact that the

west country beyond Bristol is

a good option to the south-east

and very accessible by road
and rail

In capitalising upon this

asset, developers have been
concerned at what the}- con-

sider to be a sometimes nega-
tive attitude by Somerset plan-

ning authorities.

This year. Tarmac Structural

Concrete won consent to

develop an industrial site near
the M5 after Taunton Deane
borough council had refused
permission. Mr Nick Engert of

Clarke Willmott & Clarke, the

law firm which acted for Tar-
mac, says: “Local need was a
key point throughout this

appeal."

Mr Kim Pedersen, of Chester-

ton, the property consultant,

finds councils in general have

become more interested in

opening up sites - “there is a
lot of sites with infrastructure

throughout the county which
are ready to come on stream,"

he says.

Mr Over says the strangest

element of today’s property
market js close to the MS:
“More and more, we see inqui-

ries are coming for both offices

and industry where proximity

to the motorway is the main
criteria. Modern office space
near the motorway is achiev-

ing £11L50 to £13 a sq ft."

He points out, however, that

developers are still very can-

acre Express Park has outline
mriswit for a regional distribu-

tion and production centre.

Five miles further south, at

junction 24, Argos and Gate-

way are on Huntworth busi-

ness park. The park, developed

by Sununerfield, also has the

purpose-built factory of HIS,
which makes window systems.

Nearby are Showground and
Carnival business parks.
Showground, developed by
Rockeagle, the Exeter-based

company, Is a business, ware-
house and industrial park and
home for Bairdwear's new
70,000 sq ft factory. Carnival is

being developed by Wickes
Properties.

As the UK recovery continues, Somerset’s
pivotal location in the south-west may attract

even more companies to open up regional

distribution centres dose to the M5 motorway

tious of speculative building.

Mr Pedersen says distribu-

tion inquiries tend to be con-

tract-driven, wanting space for

three or four years - "you
can't persuade a developer to
put up a new building for that
and we haven’t much existing

space.”

The Sedgemoor district, cen-

tred on Bridgwater, is the part

of the county closest to Bristol

port and the Severn crossing

and is within a short driving

time of Bristol airport. With a
mainline railway as well, it is

identified in the county’s draft

structure plan as strategically

the best district for economic
development
The most northerly business

park, near Junction 22, is Isle-

port, a 90-acre site for office,

warehouse and industrial use
with 68 acres available. It is a
joint venture by Summerfield
Developments. Scarborough
Properties and Sedgemoor dis-

trict council

At the next junction, a 100-

Further south, at junction 25,

there is Taunton Riverside, a
52-acre retail, leisure and busi-

ness park developed by Wilson

Connolly and the biggest of Its

kind in Somerset. The River-

side prqject. with a Sainsbury’s

superstore as an anchor, was
started in early 1991 and has
only four acres still to be dev-

eloped.

Adjacent is Heron Gate office

park, a two-acre site developed

by Wilson Connolly in associa-

tion with Durngate Develop-
ments, which is a speculative

scheme for small office units.

A separate scheme at junc-

tion 25 is Summerfield's. office

park of Blackbrook, home of

Western Provident Associa-
tion. Summerfield is also
responsible for Chelston busi-

ness park, 33 acres next to
junction 26 at Wellington, and
intended for offices, production
and distribution.

The most spectacular recent

development in Somerset, how-
ever, is not near the M5 but in

Mulberry n. Mulberry Company (Design) Limited

— Head Office: The Rookery, Chilcompton, Somerset. BA3 4EH

1. Shops. 54 throughout Europe and the FarEast 2. Employment.

One of the largest employers in Somerset ~ creating about 70

jobs this year. 3- English Style. 3. a. Excellence in design 3. b.

Exacting standards of craftsmanship 4. Products. ladieswear,

menswear, luggage, accessories, small leather goods, toiletries,

home furnishings.

5. Groivth. 24% increase on last year’s

figures. Careful nurturing results in ^
substantial crops. Do not prune -

allow to continually branch out. A

Nominated Classic Designs* op the Year 1994

Awards for Industry and Export Achievement

Mult
ENGLAND
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I Somerset tec
I MAKES THINGS
I

HAPPEN
Somerset Training & Enterprise Council exists to stimulate

investment by business from inside and outside the county; to

promote high quality education and training and assist local businesses

to get off the ground, grow and manage change,

If you are involved in making things happen for your

company, investigate the potential of Somereet by calling Sally House

at Somerset TEC on 01823 321188.

the centre of the county. This
is Clarks Village, the factory

shopping complex at Street,

with 37 outlets and a third

phase planned.

Not far away, near Shepton
Mallet, Royal Bath and West
Society has upgraded its con-

ference and exhibition space
and, in May, will relaunch,

itself as Westex, able to take

groups up to several thousand
and with ample car parking on
a 200-acre site. It came to

national attention in February
as the venue for a Frank Bruno
heavyweight boxing match.
Also at Shepton Mallet is

Mendip Business Park, with
initially 30 acres for office, pro-

duction and distribution and
developed by Wayopen Estates.

In general, the property mar-
ket in Somerset remains
patchy. Mr Over says no partic-

ular pattern is established at

present. For offices, there is

two-tier market Most inquiries

tend to be for out of town,
wanting open-plan modern
space. In town, there is a lack

of good office space and,
although there is aqwip demand
for refurbished period prop-

erty, it is at lower rentals.

Prime retail space has held

up reasonably well, with Taun-
ton sites peaking several years
ago at £95 a sq ft and now
averaging £75-85. But second-

ary retail sites have been
affected by recession and there

is much vacant space.

In the county's three main
towns of Taunton, Yeovil and
Bridgwater, there have been
fears about the impact of edge-

of-town and out-of-town retail-

ing an their high streets. The
recession has made this hard
to quantify, but Bridgwater
appears to have suffered most
and will face further competi-

tion when a regional shopping
centre opens at Cribbs Cause-
way, north-west of Bristol.

Roland Adburgham
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Watchet plans 280-boat marina

The dozen or so boats sitting

on the harbour mud at
Watchet reflect the recent his-

tory of a Somerset shipping
centre that ran aground, writes

James Harding.

With plans to build a 280-

boat marina, however, resi-

dents and local councillors
believe that Watchet, pictured
above, will emerge over the
next five years as a thriving
harbour for leisure craft.

The £4m project to build the

marina, which has won a £lm
grant from the Rural Develop-
ment Commission and, in prin-

ciple, a 50 per cent European
grant, is part of a drive to

reverse the industrial decline
along the county's coastline,

most marked in Watchet since
the collapse of the town's
Shipping Company in 1S98.
When the company stopped

•OVER”
5,000
BUSINESSES

trading, it took the last 19 jobs
with it after a prolonged
decline.

The popular enthusiasm for

the marina, demonstrated at a
ballot of boat-owners who
came out 81 per cent in favour,
Is an indication of the merits
of the marina as well as the
economic needs of the area.

It promises to boost Watch-
et’s annual income from tour-
ism, which was nearly £8m in

1993, by over £500,000 and cre-

ate at least 40 long-term jobs,
according to West Somerset
Council, which with other pub-
lic and private sector groups,
launched the Watchet Regen-
eration Partnership. The team
hopes that a wharf develop-
ment, including shops and res-

taurants. will follow the
marina

J'O-I-N
THEM?

CALL
BILL RICHARDSON

ABOUT

RE-LOCATING

HISTORIC CITY.

WHERE PEOPLE

LIKE TO WORK.

01225 338688

Fresh initiatives to lure the tourists

F
or good or HI, Mr Hobby
has come to Somerset
The puffy character from

British TV has become the

main attraction at Crinkley
Bottom, the UK’s first 'televi-

sion theme park* at Cricket St
Thomas. Regardless of a cer-

tain level of local disdain, the
(heme park, built around an
old country house and gar-

dens, has pulled in the tour-

ists. writes James Harding.
Crinkley Bottom, the Clarks

shoe factory shopping village

at Street, which has drawn
over 3m visitors since it

opened in 1993, and Baffin's
Somerwest World at Mine-
head, which can cater for 9,000

holidaymakers at a time, are
telling indicators of the chal-

lenges to Somerset’s tourism
trade. Such manmade attrac-

tions are in sharp contrast to

the more subtle appeal of
Wells Cathedral, Glastonbury
Tor, Cheddar gorge, the Quan-
tock and Mendip Hills

, and
Exmoor National Park.
The formula of natural

beauty and artificial entertain-

ments has been enough to
attract an increasing number
of visitors in recent years. But
as competition for tourism
Increases, so the constraints
on new attractions are likely

to intensify in order to protect

the landscape which Is the
county’s main asset

T
he Somerset visitor
accommodation survey,
which gives the most

recent comprehensive figures,

draws visitor nights in 1993
surpassed the 10m marie for

the first time since the survey
started in 1987.

Overall, visitor nights were
up 1.2m or 14 per cent on the
previous year. The region’s
core holiday area, West Somer-
set, which includes coastline

and some of Exmoor national
park, registered an impressive

rise of 823^00 visitors, a 23
per cent increase.

When it comes to types of

visitor, the survey is not so

encouraging. While the num-
bers of British tourists have
risen, those from abroad have
grown less quickly and busi-

ness visitor nights fell

between 1992 and 1993. Inland
areas see only a fraction of the
numbers who stay in the
coastal region.

Luring higher-spending
tourists into the county, both
for short-breaks in the off-sea-

son months as well as for fam-
ily holidays, is one of the
objectives of the Somerset
Tourism Partnership, an ini-

tiative which co-ordinates
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Ms Judith Crfap, Somerset
• . .. - * • ' -

tourism officer, explains the
{f.

need to broaden the approach:
“The overseas visitor is going
to be looking at the region, not
just at Somerset, so we decided
that we had to act as a
region."

With an eye to visitors from
Germany and the Netherlands,
the county’s strongest Euro-
pean growth markets, promot-

.

ers are trying to encourage
*

‘green’ tourism, such as cycl-

ing and walking holidays. The
empfawis on outdoor pursuits
and the partnership’s image
awareness campaign based on
three themes, ‘Coast, Country-
side and Culture,’ sit well with
the county council’s commit-
ment to sustainable develop-

ment
Its draft strategy for devel-

opment until 2011 promises
that “tourism facilities associ-

ated with existing heritage

and countryside attractions

win be permitted." But it

requires that all future devel-

opments "must be compatible
with a rural location, create

no harm to the landscape and
not involve substantial new
buildings."

Future Crinkley Bottom-type Afamoua Somerset lafxfrnaric Glastonbury ToE(omening peakkioatted
attractions will have to meet in an area of manyhlstoric legends to the MendipdbMct. -A
those standards. ... .
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Leading the

Education Industry m
in Somerset ' B

THE CITY OF BATH
WHERE BUSINESS IS A PLEASURE

7he Somerset CoWege of Arts and Technology

is the major County College providing t||Pfir ’r*!’

• Higher Education

• Vocational Education and Training fflggiijj.k
Over 800 students on Degree and Higher Education 'S
Programmes and many International Students.

Winners of the Queen's Anniversary Pnze for further and
Higher Education in association with Plymouth University.

For further information

Contact Catherine Beedefi, Marketing

Officer on 0 1 823 283403 extension 259
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

EU farm
%Jamas Hard/ng

European Union farm
.“Asters yesterday delayed aposable postponement of>ate

the ’green* cun^
System, agreemg only to make^ returned
to_fee subject on May 29.

.

ybe
_
delay on

. procedural
ewonds at the conclusion of a
two-day meeting in Luxem-

ministers postpone ‘green’ currency decision
bourg aimed at addressing
problems in the agrlmonetary
system, is another signal of
farm ministers’ reluctance to
implement the rules of the sys-
tem where they may erode
some farmers incomes.

Revaluations of a green cur-
rency, the rate that converts
common farm prices and subsi-
dies into national currency,
means a corresponding fall in

the value of aid to farmers.

Belgium's 130,000 farmers

6,000 Luxembourg producers

were were facing a revaluation

of the Belgian green rate on
May 5, but a decision has now
been put off for another
month. A revaluation also

looms for Dutch farmers, but

the German rate has recently

come bach within the agrimo-

netary bands after the Bundes-

bank trimmed interest rates.

Since the new roles govern-

ing the system came into force

at the beginning of February,

there have been over two
dozen devaluations, but the
first possible revaluation, for

the Belgian green rate, has

been postponed twice.

Proposals from Germany,
intent on protecting its large

fanning population from the

adverse effects of a strong
D-Mark, to increase the
amounts the EU would pay
fanners to compensate for a
revaluation were understood to

be on yesterday's agenda.
Britain however, which has

a weaker currency and wants
to fend off costly compensation
in the case of revaluations, had
blocked a decision by farm
ministers on procedure

grounds. EU officials said.

Social affairs ministers who
meet on May 17 have the
capacity to take a decision on
revaluations as the farm minis-
ters failed to agree.

However, agriculture minis-

ters asked their social affairs

counterparts to delay any
green revaluations until the
next farm council meeting due
on May 29-30.

Rappaport takes long view after NY exchange merger
The Nymex chairman now has to inject fresh energy into his expanded empire, writes Laurie MorseW

&

hen ... 27-year-old
Danny Rappaport
stepped into the plat-

inum ring at the New York
Mercantile Exchange in 1981
and attempted his first futures
trade, he was terrified and
unsure of the process. Tugging
on the sleeve of a bellowing
trader next to him, he asked
politely if he had to wait his
turn to hid. “Kid." veteran

’ Nymex trader Arthur Tobias
replied, "You ought to go
home.”
Mr Rappaport stayed, and

last month was elected to his
second consecutive two-year
term as the Nymex’s chairman
During his first term he

managed what many thought
impossible - a merger between
the fractious memberships of
the Nymex and the New York
Commodities Exchange
(Comex). The merger created a
powerful alliance of energy
and metals traders in New
York City, and the largest
physical commodities
exchange in the world.

Such an affiance had been
talked about for 18 years, but
associates say it took Mr Rap-
paporfs relatively fresh point
erf view and his keen under-
standing of the economic moti-
vations of both exchange's
members to achieve it
. Young enough not to have
steeped in old market jealou-

sies and to see the potential in

-global trading alliances, Mr
Rappaport. also guided the
Nymex ;into agreements to dis-

tribute its energy products at

two Pacific Rim futures
exchanges. Those agreements

COMMODITIES PRICES

now include Comex metals
contracts.

In 1993 he piloted the launch
of the Nymex’s first electronic
trading system - Access - and
with his board cleared plans to
build a S220m state-of-the-art
trading facility to house the
merged exchanges in Battery
Park in Manhattan. Tax and

remarkably competitive world
of derivatives trading. Despite

the merger and healthy growth
in snaggy trading, the Nymex
has slipped from fourth to sev-

enth place in the ranks of
international exchanges In the

last four years, largely because
Its commodity-product base
does not grow as quickly as

Number of members
Price of a full seat
Products:

Nymex
816
$480,000
crude oil

heating oQ
gasoline

Comex
772
$108,000
gold

silver

copper

Combined volume in 1994
Gross revenue in 1994
Rank, by volume, among
world futures exchanges

78m contracts

$76.35m

7th

other incentives from the city

and New York State will whit-

tle the exchange’s portion of
that bill down to about 595m.
Meanwhile, as executives at

Chicago's two big futures
exchanges fended, he quietly

supported standardisation of
clearing systems and banking
processes between the Nymex
and the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, a project that is

expected to save Nymex clear-

ing members hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars in operating

expenses.
Now, at the beginning his

second term, Mr Rappaport is

faced with making the merger
work, while keeping the

Nymex positioned in the

futures based on financial

instruments. And while 1994
was a landmark year for the
Nymex in terms of volume. In

1995 turnover has slowed, with
average daily volume at the
energy exchange already 5 per
cent below last year, and ll per
cent behind budget projections

for the year. Comex volumes,

and revenues, are somewhat
higher than projected, but not
enough to offset the Nymex
shortfall _

Still, as a trader-manager, Mr
Rappaport knows enough not
to let short term consider-

ations obscure the long view.

Trained as a lawyer and
holding a masters degree in
business administration, he

jumped into the futures pits at

the suggestion of a friend. The
trading life was for less confin-

ing than the Law, he recalls,

and while his first year was
less than profitable, he eventu-

ally traded his way into a regu-

lar income.
The Nymex, at that time was

a relatively unsophisticated
exchange, was recovering from
defaults in its now-defunct
potato futures market and had
just launched the heating oil

futures contracts that would
transform it into a powerful
world market
The exchange was viewed

almost as family business, and
was run just as conservatively.

“There was a group of young
guys who felt the Nymex was a

great place to make a living,

and we decided to get together

and get represented on the
board,” Mr Rappaport says.

"That was in 1986, and it took

us seven years to get rid of the
last of the old guard.”

Ii

eluding Mr Rappaport.
Nymex’s new board
.includes four trader-mem-

bers with advanced manage-
ment degrees and two with law
degrees; a strong professional

representation in an industry

that does not require formal
education for success. Mr Pat-

rick Thompson, the president,

is the chief staff executive and

has been with the exchange
since 1989.

Although Mr Rappaport
retains a spot on the Boor, he
is a full time chairman, his

(600,000 compensation from the
exchange last year freeing him

from the distractions of trad-

ing.

The Nymex/Comex merger
was a risky venture for a
rookie chairman, but Mr Rap-
paport says it made economic
sense. "Everybody knew all

along it was the right thing to

do. It was just a question of

making the effort to under-
stand people's hopes and fears

and address them in the
merger documents. We contin-

ued this throughout the pro-

cess, and never assumed we
had a deal.”

Money helped - between
Nymex's Treasury and
Comex’ s reserves, negotiators
coughed up S82m in cash
"sweeteners" to get Nymex
and Comex members to
approve the merger.
At the same time Comex was

looking for a partner. Members
had watched their share of the

world copper futures market
drop to 7 per cent from 25 per
cent as the London Metal
Exchange lengthened its lead.

New contract failures - nota-

bly plans to trade jet fuel -

took their toll. “The Comex
was viewed as a financially
and emotionally fragile
exchange,” so our timing was
right,” Mr Rappaport says.

The Nymex must now pump
fresh energy and capital into

the Comex, which is known as

the Comex Division of Nymex.
Mr John Moore, chairman of

the Comex Governor’s Commit-
tee, says that is already hap-
pening. Although he actively

opposed the merger, he now
believes it was the best thing
that could have happened.

“We’re getting things done
now that we should have done
years ago,” he says.

With the Nymex's marketing
and economic muscle behind
it the Comex hopes to became
formidable competition for the
LME, and is revamping the
terms of its copper contract
Last month it listed Comex
copper, as well as Comex gold
and silver contracts, on the
Access overnight computer
trading system, extending the
reach of the metals contracts
into Europe and Asia.

The LME, in a powerful
strike back into Cemex’s home
territory, has this month certi-

fied US delivery points for its

copper futures contract.

The Nymex is also fighting

for global market share in oil

derivatives, and is in a tight

race with London’s Interna-
tional Petroleum Exchange to

dominate oil futures trading in

Asiathe fastest-growing oil con-

sumption region in the world.

Domestically, the Nymex is

working to capitalise on rapid

deregulation in the natural gas

and electric utility industries.

The exchange’s successful
5-year-old natural gas futures

market has become the bench-
mark for natural gas pricing in

the US.
This year, the exchange

opened an electronic informa-

tion exchange for cash traders

in natural gas - an unusual
but logical venture for a deriv-

atives exchange. The Nymex
has an electricity futures con-

tract on the drawing board
that It hopes to launch this

year.
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Dec 376/2 +60 378/4 370/2 4572 821

Mar 380/4 +7/4 380/4 374/0 270 19

TOM 8*084 15529

MAIZE CBT (5500 bit n*n oenta/GSfe bueheQ

COCOA CSCE {10 tomes; 6/temnea)

nr
fed

Sv

LIVE HOGS CME (40 .000(be; cwrta/tos)

1316 +25 1319 1281 23506 6490 Apr 38525 -0500 36875 38550 1524 2,750

1339 +21 1340 1305 20548 4573 JOi 44500 -0525 45450 44J2S0 12438 4472

1381 +21 1387 1330 10552 1.421 An 42425 -0.150 42700 42125 2350 459

1334 +19 1384 1385 8539 143 OCt 40.400 - 40.725 40525 2482 181

1426 +10 1409 1305 5568 DM 41500 -0575 41.150 40450 1,127 73

1445 +23 1435 1418 4534 Fad 41529 -0575 41400 41429 373 12

81,10212127 TOM 2B478 6417

May 252/D +0/4 252/4

Jri 258/5 +0/4 250/4

Sap 262/0 +0/8 283/2

DM 286/2 +016 287/D

mt 272/4 +0/5 2726
Hay 277/0 +0* 277/0

fetal

HARLEY LCE (£ pertonm)

550/4 94.413 1 6116

257/4126394 12588

261/4 22,749 620

264/6106563 8905
271/2 11534 171

275/2 735 57

371537 36738

Mr 11615 +0.15 11023 11615 136 23

Sap 101.75 - - 144

Nov 1D35D +050 103.30 10345 50 SO

Jm 10525 +0.10 10525 10550 174 7

Mr 10650 +0.15 - - 106 -

Total 1,103 128

SOYABEANS C8T ftOOObu n*C centsfflOfej buM)

Hay 588/4 +841 592/D 587/0 33523 8503

Jri 801/4 +S2 004/D 586/6 53557 11904

abb 606/4 +5/6 80S® 004/0 7.711 409

Sap BOOT +5/0 61 V4 607/2 4551 340

taw 617/6 +6/4 819/0 814/4 34535 3,104

Jm 624/4 +5/4 BSBH 022/D 2,106 63

fetal mon 23570

SOYABEAN OIL CBT (BOJXXBbs: centeAb)

May 26.43 +0.11 2670 2629 26227 3505

JM 2552 +0.18 2614 2675 24.352 4544

A«0 2678 +0.1 B THnn 8/MW 8540 361

Sap 2668 +053 25.7B 2653 7.010 623

Oat 2654 +052 ww? 6560 477

Dec +024 2644 25-20 14,173 1500

Total M581 10568

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T {100 tans; Srton)

My 171A +14 1722 1704 30534 4541

Jri 1765 +15 1775 T75-6 37,162 4500

/top 1785 +05 1767 178.1 8542 200

Sop 1605 +1.1 1815 1004 5404 353

Oct 1824 +1.1 1832 1814 8-S7B 303

DM 1855 +1.1 1864 104.7 11500 591

TOM 101532 1B51<

POTATOES LCE (E/tonna)

Hay 3Z75 -115 8360 3275 175

JM 2505 - “ - -

HM 1055 - - - -

Mr 2500 - - - - “

fetal 338 48

May
Total

COCOA QCCO) (SQH'aAonne)

Afifl 10

Daly _
COTTEE LCE (S/tonne)

Prtca

. 89852

Pmv. day

91645

3080 +2 3095 3000 12501 856

3038 -3 3050 3(00 11501 773

2097 +5 3000 2900 3551 160

2973 +5 2BB8 2967 1514 87

2948 -1 2954 2945 294 59

2930 -5 . 8 -

36587 1571

•toy

Jri

Sap

Total

M COFFEE ‘C CSCE 137500'tw; cantaflbB)

May 16646 -155 197.78 18550 105B1 2.142

JM 18755 -120 18925 18725 10JS4 1,008

Sap 18605 -1.15 17600 18690 *448 218

Dac 16600 -150 16675 18600 5.797 SB

Itar 16855 -150 - - 1,595 10

May 1B6B5 -150 51

TWd 35230 M36
COFFEE pOO) (US oenta/pountf)

PORK BBJJB* CME (4Q,000lt>a: centa/to^

Iky 41225 -0200 41550 40700 3225 1511

M 41J00 -0275 41550 40700 2547 740

Aag 39550 -0150 40100 30000 736 134

Fail 61225 -0575 51250 51550 102 7
Mar 50.100 - 18 9

Total *789 *392

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
eertka price 6 toms — Cola— -—Put*—

ALUMINIUM

Prav. day

15828

15753

No7 PREMHJM RAW SUGAR LCE (cante/fts)

Apr* 10

Como-OaBy —
IS Hay average

Prtca

.15752

,18754

FRBQHT PTOQ LCE (SlOAndenc poInQ

My 1357 -0.80 14.11 1357 1574 340

Jri 1350 -125 - - 2580 -

Od 1258 - - -

Jm 1325 - - - - -

Bar 1253 - - 2500 -

TdM 5534 • M0
WHITE SUGAR LCE (Srtonne)

My 3005 -55 385.1 3600 7.715 4,161

am 347.7 -3A 3505 348.7 9550 2572

OBI 3195 as 323.0 3195 3,940 530

Dm 3115 -27 3125 3115 1,781 112

Mar 300.4 -15 3105 3095 B88 8

My 3085 -15 308.7 309.7 240 2

TPM 2(510 7,IBS

8UQAH >11’ CSCE {112.00000; canu/tos)

(99.7%) LME Jri Oct Jri Oct

iaoo 148 182 76 115
1BEO 123 ISfl 96 140

1800 101 137 123 166

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jri Oct Jri Oct

2800 93 68 78 181

2060 70 53 10* 195
3000 ...— — 62 42 134 230

GOFFS LCE May Jd May Jri

2950 - 161 230 s 161

3000 — 112 213 12 175

3050 79 1B0 23 201

COCOA LCE May Jri May Jd

025 13 63 - 21

950 6 40 - 31

975 _ 1 30 1 43

BRENT CRUDE PE Jri Oct Jri Oct

1650 157 135 12 41

1700 118 104 21 00

1760 88 83 38 88

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE CM- FOB (per barmt/May) -too

in 2295 +45 2290 2240 B41 62

My 2280 +47 22B5 2215 1.138 123

JM 2168 +50 2165 2100 118 40

Jd 1086 +40 1006 1069 1.032 41

m 1075 +S 1075 1BZS 996 77

JM 1913 +53 1013 1800 332 84

tom
Dan Piw

Mff 386

Bfl rrm 2208

Iky 1X37 -033 1171 1135 44*48510310

Jri 1230 -026 12-50 12J0 41038 7,139

Oat 11.40 -0.16 1T-S3 11A0 3BS67 5.6*5

Mr 11.20 -0.1D 11.23 11.10 17,100 2^28

Hay 11.09 41 OB USB 1100 4,416 494

Jri 10.00 -CL08 10-95 10J5 4S67 174

Total 1B04321518

COTTON NYCE (50.000**; oertn/tos)

May 10822 +2.00 10622 105.00 14342 3227

Jri 102.13 +2-00 102.13 9100 17,800 6jm
Del 84.86 +134 84J6 KUO 7,012 707

dm 78S1 +007 7018 77JO 21207 3,412

Mr 7BLB0 +080 6IL40 71S0 7,097 4B1

Mav 00.50 +0.70 SOSO 7125 1200 40

Trial 7SJHB72JW

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (tB.OOOto* conta/ka)

Kay 108.40 +060 100-00 10675 10337 1379

Jri 112.70 +060 11130 110JS 8.123 1.108

*y

Lataat Oagpa

pilea abnga «Bfe

1^15 +O01B- 1580

1.710 +MW 1-720

1.730 1JS0

1.741 -0508 1.780

1.755 -0509 1.765

1.785 -M10 WW.

S moirths'

8 mcrtW
i year

QeM Cota
Krugerrand

Maple Loaf

New Sovereign

aww#
4Q1J5-404 00

01 -0*

US cts eqi*/-

521.00

528.10

638.10

55350

Cat**/-

248-249

M
An

net

Total

B LMJEADB3 flASOUffi

Hey

Low fed M
1565 26650 15J45

1J05 11348 SJ17

1.730 16k40B 3,173

1.740 11B88 UW
1.7S 13285 1AM
1.7B5 9283 HI

181245 30703

Lataat Day*

price

M
sap
Oct

Total

low tat W
_ +1.13 6250 8122 30827 UJU
bum +i-M ei.io earn aiso
mk +688 5690 5611 10239 1J«

+050 5680 5605 8226 412

6753 +053 „
B.76 +050 H7S 65,75 1 .77*

2288 20

B1091 17,495

European tree irariu* from Metal BUtaSn. $
per to in waahousa, unhne cAtieniriae stated

tat wMKta In lyactoBts, where changed). Antt-

raony; M2W. S per tonne,S25W200 (4,150-

4^50). Btamuttc mh, 9S28K, tonne lota 325-

320 Ctanten: nki 892%, 110-120 cents a

pound. Cobalt MB tree market, BOSK. 2680-

27.30 (27.50-28.00); 89.3%. 24.00-26.50

P4JB-25.015. Mercury: min. 0699%. S per 76
lb flank, 138-150 (133-180). Molybdenum:
drummed adybdfc adds. Id00-1 1.00 {11,00-

12.00). SataidUK min 99J%, 320-4.10. Tung-
atan one standard mh. 65%, S per tonne unit

runt® WO»df. 68-70 (»-7^ VtraBum: ntti.

58%, OH, 3J0-4.00 (4.1(M.35). Uranium:
Mjbnbs exchange value. 7.35 (725).

Sap 11600 +045 11720 11600 5240 178

lln 11225 +045 11600 112.00 1283 128

JM 11390 - 114.00 113.15 2^0 471

Itar 1157S +0.40 115J0 115.00 515 84

Itt* SLOT 4J88

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown tor

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX, CBT,

NYCE. CME, CSCE and PE Crude Olm ana

day hi *«an.

INDICES
RfiuTg» (Base: 15/9/31*100}

Apr 11 Apr 10 month ago year ago
23192 2319.1 2345.7 1B2Q.9

'

M CRB Ritwes (Base: 1967-100]

Apr io Apr 7 month ago year ago
23654 23729 235.12 22231

Dubai Sl7.60-7.58q +0346
Brant Blend (dated) SI 8.89-0.62 +0-48S

Brant Btend (May) S1151-aS4q +0485
W.T.l. (1pm eafl S190O-S.B1q +0.295

OIL PRODUCTS NWEpcompt daBveiy OF (tom)

Premium QaeoBne 6194-195

Oas OH SI 81 -182 +2.0

Heavy Fuel OH SI 05-107 +3.0

Naobtfta SI 58-168

J« fuel SI 78-179 +3J)

DtaMl S1B3-1B4 +3j5

OTHER

Gold (per troy dz)A S38Q40 +120
Saver (par tnjy az)f 533.50c +11.0

Ratimm few tnoy oz.) 545000
PMedtom (par troy os.) sinno -1J»

Copper (US prod) 14100
Lead (US prod) 41.75c

Tin (Kuala LunpuO 14^1m +004
Tto (New YorlO 27150c -1J30

Canto (Dv« wrigliQt 124JJEp -033*

Sheep flve weWTf 131 .74p 084-

Rea (Uv# wolflltot Bao^r -098*

Loa day augur (raw) $352-5 48
Lon. day sugar (wta) S3B4i -15
Tala & Lyle export £335J) -4.0

Barley (pig. feed) Unq.

MataeflJS No3 Yafloto) £141.0

Wheat (MS Dark North) £166.0

Rubber (May# IHLSOp
HuhbM (Jun)V 12O50p
Rubber (KLFSSNpI) 46a0m
Coconut Ol PNSS ISIROy +5J)

Pafan 01 (MriayJi teSOQz +2.5

Copra {Phfe)§ S3B7.0U -150
Soyabeara (US) C1705U
Cotton Outknfc'A' toden 112.80c +1^0
Wootops (64s Super) 525p

£ per Bamuana udainriaa

:

. p penaeAg. a oen»tx
r rtnggfeAB.ni Matayabn cantata, u Apnfltay z Apr. y Jun/
«M- 9“W ¥ tfnrtm Phjwat SOF tattantam » BuSon
mwlwt dcae. A Shaap (Lha MigM pnto^, * Change on
waak f Pricaa urn hr prarteua day.

57-50
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No change forecast

for CIS aluminium
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Russian aluminium output iS

likely to be 2.7m tonnes this

year, only 25j000 tonnes more
than In 1994, according to the

Brook Hunt metals consul-
tancy group- Production In the

Commonwealth of TndppgnHpm

States as a whole is predicted

to remain at about last year’s

level of 3m tonnes.

Brook Hunt has revised

down its estimates for CIS alu-

minium consumption for 1995.

It suggests domestic demand
will be only 560,000 tonnes in

spite of the attempts to encour-

age more exports of semi-fabri-

cated products from Russia.

As recently as 1991, Brook
Hunt points out in Its latest

FSU (former Soviet Union) Alu-
minium Report, demand in the
CIS was more than 2.3m
tonnes.

The report predicts there will

this year be a sharp rise in CIS

production of alumina, the raw
material for aluminium. In the

first quarter of 1995 output

jumped by 10 per cent, putting

it on target for 4.4m tonnes for

the whole year compared with

less than 4m In 1994. This was
achieved even though there

were technical problems at the

large (lm tnnn« a year) Niko-

laev alumina refinery In the

Ukraine. These are not thought

to be so serious as to cause

losses of more than 50,000

tonnes iin* year.

This improvement in the CIS

alumina industry’s fortunes

may result from a government
scheme to revive output by
requiring smelters to take
more of their requirements
from domestic refineries.

FSU Aluminium Quarterly Ser-

vice: £2,500 a year from Brook
Hunt. 45 High Street, Addles-
tone, Surrey. KT15 ITU, UK.

Strong lead market seen
By Kenneth Gooding

Growth in demand for lead will

show a substantial rise in the
next ten years in line with
demand for vehicle batteries,

the metal's biggest market,
according to Billiton Metals,
part of the Gencor group.

It suggests that for the next

ten years demand for lead will

grow on average at an annual
1.5 to 2 per cent compared with
the average of only 0.5 per cent
since 1979.

A wide acceptance of electric

vehicles would male? thin esti-

mate conservative because it

seems certain that the first

generation will employ either

pure or hybrid lead-add bat-

teries as their power source.
Rffiitnn says in its latest Met-
als Weekly.

It points out that a combina-
tion of environmental mea-
sures and competition from
other metals and materials ban

cut lead demand in most of its

other end uses, in some cases

significantly. For example, in

1993 the weight of lead used as

a petrol additive was only 20

per cent of that used in 1979.

“The good news for lead is

that in the majority of these
end uses the scope for further

decline Is probably limited.”

Billiton adds.

Meanwhile, demand from the

battery sector in all geographic

LME WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(Aa at Monday’s dose)
tomes

Akunmium -27J75 to 1.122^25
Arurrtnkxn aloy -200 Io 25.0+0

Coppor -4.450 to 223375
Load +275 to 291 000
Mcfed -1.590 lo 118,884

zme -4JJ50 to 1.000.175

Tin -520 10 20090

areas has Increased, particu-

larly in Asia where it doubled
between 1983 and 1993. Billiton

suggests vehicle ownership
will continue to grow in the
developing countries where
most of the world’s population

resides. It asserts: “The world's

vehicle population will con-
tinue its inexorable rise and
demand for replacement bat-

teries will increasingly under-

pin lead consumption”.

CROSSWORD
No.8,735 Set by GRIFFIN

ACROSS
1 Lawful clairvoyant circles

providing great happiness (8)

5 Representatives obtained
information in a back street

(6)
10 Soon caught going ahead, as a

rule (6)

11 Writer is taking a quarter
commies!on (9)

12 Changed speed, speed being
critical 0)

18 Quick to take fifty walk-on
parte (5)

14 Frisk doctor in prison (6)

15 Someone's relative walks over

cn
18 Discover drunk near hut (7)

20 Cut out including obscure
saying (8)

22 Spread gum around a time

scale (5)

24 Roughly push mate machine

operator &)
25 which illuminates eight min

wheels (9)

26 Good gracious! Sounds fike a
body! (5)

27 What starts in two countries
is cleverest (6)

28 Where he’s taken his new
wife (SI

DOWN
1 Front half of cafe in decline

(6)

2 Painting gets to the point (9)

3 Elizabeth can’t put down lies

about something six wrote

(10,5)

4 Follow Virginia, going Into
labour (7)

6 Carry huge coffee grinder for

writer oT three (8,7)

7 Sound broadcast one is mak-
ing (5)

8 After swim I’m not having
food, being worried (8)

9 Article after that la on
southern capital (6)

16 Milk supplier in an outhouse
trembled (9)

17 'Zhrow on top of a blue build-

ing (8>

18 Hospital doctor built up years
of respect (6)

20 Decline to take new tent into

eating area (7)

21 Against some over-suspicious

policemen (6)

23 Added note after mother’s ill-

ness (5)

Solution 8,734

HBtanaHBQ] miBnnrn
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries retreat after early strength
By Lisa Brensten in New York
and Martin Brice in London

US Treasury prices opened
strongly yesterday morning
after figures on producer prices
ranw in mnnh lower thmi most

economists had expected
Later, however, prices

retreated almost to their levels

of late Monday amid signs that
innation nrigfrfr not be as tame
as it had seemed.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up £ at

UQ2j| to yield 7.392 per cent and
the two-year note was
unchanged at 99g, yielding

6.640 per cant
A report from the Labor

Department showed the overall

producer price Index
unchanged from February to

March, with the core index -

which excludes the volatile

food and energy components -

up just o.l per cent. Econo-
mists had forecast an increase

of 0.2 per cent overall and 0.3

per cent in the core index.

The report helped allay

investor fears that inflationary

pressures seen at intermediate

stages of the production cycle

would emerge in higher prices

for finished goods. Most econo-

mist attributed the weaker
than expected price figures to

steady unit labour costs.

Mr David Bloom of James
Capel warned against taking

too optimistic a view of the fig-

ures, however, as labour costs

would probably rise, he said,

lifting final prices with them.

Euphoria among bond trad-

ers quickly vanished after the

Federal Reserve Bank of Rich-

mond released the results of a

survey of regional businesses

showing they saw price pres-

sures that would contribute to

future price increases.

A weakening of the dollar

also contributed to the retreat

in prices. The OS currency
began the morning stronger

against the yen and the

D-Mark, but slipped back later

in the morning.

Near midday, the dollar was

trading at Y83.73 and DM1.4030

against Y83.90 and DM1.4100

late an Monday.

German government bonds

drifted in what one analyst

called "dull and lacklustre"

trading yesterday. Volumes
were low in the run-up to the

Easter holidays.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Bunds opened softer follow-

ing reports that six leading

economic institutes had left

their growth forecasts unrev-

ised. However, their downward
revision of German inflation

forecasts, combined with sup-

port at the 92.00 level, lifted the

market but Treasury weakness

after the PPI report pulled

bunds down.
There was no recovery from

that low, as many traders are

said to be long on bunds and

axe unwilling to go into the

Easter holiday exposed to a
shift in the market, which
might come from the release in

the US of retail price data on
Thursday and March industrial

production on Friday.

On Liffe, the June 10-year

futures contract was around
92J!7in late trading, down 0.20.

Support is seen at the 92.03

level.

Today’s focus is likely to be

the Bundesbank's repo opera-

tion. Yamaichi expects the

repo rate to remain unchanged

at 45 per cent, while a survey

by lOSS of bund traders shows

they believe the Bundesbank
will easily be able to hold the

minimum rate below 451 per

cent

man Brothers said: "Wholesal-

ers are less gloomy and still

report sales up year-on-year.

Nevertheless, the previous
acceleration in wholesalers’

turnover has ended and the
balances for sales and orders

have levelled oft" • •

The decline in Treasuries
pulled the market oft its highs
and an Lifie the June 10-year

fatures contract .was around
10311 in late trading, up 0.(32.

The spread, of. the 10-year
benchmark gilt oyer bunds was
around 147 basis points' in late

trading, tightening from 151
points the day before.

Lisbon to

set Portugal

Telecom

price floor

Leeds & Holbeck

cuts costs with

V st

By Antoote Sharps By Martin Brice

UK government bonds out-

performed bunds, with prices

lifted in thfa volume by the

CBI distributive trades survey,
which pointed to weakness in

the UK consumer sector.

Mr Michael Saunders at Salo-

Italian government bonds
were hit by lira weakness and
bund in thfirvolinne
ahead of the Easter holiday.

On LIffe, the June 10-year
fatures contrar* wn to around
9409 in late trading, down 034
Support is seen at 3485. The
spread of the benchmark bond
over bunds was 629 basis
points.

Warburg brings sterling deal for Slough Estates
By Antonia Sharpe

S.G. Warburg yesterday
showed that it Is still a force to

be reckoned with in the euros-

terling market when it served
up a a00m offering of long-

dated eurobonds for Slough
Estates, the UK's fifth largest

property company.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

[n January, Warburg
announced that It was with-

drawing from most areas of the
eurobond market but that it

would continue to issue ster-

ling-denominated bonds with
maturities of more than 10

years on behalf of its UK cli-

ents.

Many of its competitors
interpreted the move as a way
for Warburg to make a graceful

but total exit from the market.

so yesterday's deal took them
by surprise. The fact that War-
burg also beat Slough’s rela-

tionship banks (NatWest and
BZW were relegated to being
co-leads) gave farther weight
to its commitment
Slough’s offering of euro-

bonds due 2017 injected badly-

needed supply to the long end
of the eurosterling market.
Warburg said it was the first

since British Land's £150m
offering of long-dated euro-
bonds in November 1993.

There has also been, little

issuance of long-dated gilts,

which has caused an inversion

in the gilt yield curve. This
means that yields on long-
dated issues are lower than on
those with maturities of less

than 10 years. It is for more
usual for a yield curve to be
sloping upwards.
Warburg said Slough had

thought yields at the long end
of the curve were at hikori-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrow—

r

US DOLLARS
PEWC fTrooauryJWt

Amount Coupon
m. %

Book nmr

IBJ Asia/ SocGfn. Aria

STERUNG
Sjou» Eriatesffft

D-MARKS
Fad Credit Europe

98555R May2017 Q.B2SR +ieOP%%-17}3G WartMg Securites

Hfnr Ti lm JfirAi i, I
1 - I-. — ,1

rYBSUJBUnfCnQ LsnaosoanK

SWISS FRANCS
Hatabo international Finance May,2003 Zurich Kentonattank

LUXBWBOURO FRANCS
CrttS Fancier de Francwfc)

Ipptf Fhanoe Cold
CormwrzOankfcO

0ac20Q2
MariOOl
0BO2001 Crttffl European

Orel tama, non-caiaWa trle&B salad. Yield spread (over relevant government boncft at hutch suppfied by lead manager, t
Raetfng-rria note. R: feed re-offer price: fees shown at re-offer levaL a) Cefatfe ml puttaMe to 2 yra. art) 6-nrth UDor +80bp. b)

Spots call option, c) Short 1st coupon. d) Redemption price: 1555096.

cally attractive levels and it

wanted to lock in long-term

funding to extend the average
maturity of its debt
The hrwtrig which also have

a registered option so they are

eligible for corporate bond
Peps, were priced to yield 160

basis points over the 8% per

cent gilt due 2017, which
yielded &34 per cent at the
time of pricing.

Some syndicate managers
thought the deal was too
cheaply priced while others
considered it to be expensive,

which suggested that the pric-

ing was about right

The bonds were said to have
been bought by UK institutions

using new funds, though there

was evidence that some fund
managers had swindled out of
existing long-term bonds
issued by property mmpaniBs

,

for example Haxnmerson’s, to

get current-coupon stock.

The Portuguese government .is

due fo discuss on April 23 toe
pricing for its partial privati-

sation of Portugal Telecom, It

is expected to estabhsh a floor

below which ft twjuH hot be
prepared to sdMiw^iares.- ~

The government plans to sell

between 25 and 30 per cent, of
Portugal Telecom, which was
created test June from- the
merger of three state-rim tele-

cam companies.;
The marfarf toe M-

;

tfafi public offering to raise
between $700m and Sl-Zbn,
depending on market condi-
tions. Placement is expected to
be divided eqnally between
domestic and international
investors!"
Sentiment in toe interna-

tional primary equity market
has been severely depressed to
recent months, prompting sev-

eral offerings to be scaled
down in size and pricing, or
even withdrawn.
However, bankers, believe

that Portugal Telecom will be

:

well received in the interna-

tional arena, provided it is

realistically priced.

The three banks arranging
the offer - Merrill Lynch; UBS
and S.G. Warburg - are expec-
ted to release their research on
Portugal Telecom today as
part of a pre-marketing phase
which should continue until

the "rf of riiic month.
At toe beginning of May toe.

prospectus is scheduled to be
published and Portugal Tele-

com will start a series of
investor roadshows to various
financial centres.

The book-building process
will also begin at this time,

with fixe aim of finding a price

above the floor set by the
government
Pricing and allocation

should take place towards toe
end of May and the shares
should start trading on Jane 6.

Leeds & Holbeck BuDding
Society, toe UK’s 17th hugest

with, assets of £2.54ta,‘ has

added its name to the growing,

fist : of building .
spcaeiies- that

. have dashed the cost of rateto^

mohey wifcha syndicated lcen^

It has 'harrowed £23Qm st a
margin overtoe London: inter-

bank 'offered rate (L£bor> of Ht-
;

fie more than half that of the

loan being replaced.

SYNDICATED
LOANS

-The revolving credit facility

has an average margin during
the seven-year .life; of toe Joant-

of 13.9 basis points, and an
average commitment fee of. 9

baas points.

The syndication, arranged tor

Lloyds .Bank .Capital Markets :

Group .and Westdeutsche Lart-

desbank Gk-ozentrale, set .our,

to raise £17Sm yet attracted

offers of2290m from 24 interna-

.

tional banks, mostly European -

pad jitng Aslan.
.

• Tiiternatinnai banks ‘
. are

-

extraandy keen. to tend to U&
buBdtog societies as they are
seen as a good credit risk and
the loans are 20 per cent
weighted for capital- adequacy
purposes, which means banks
rippd gaf atridp rapjfoV

tog- to. only 20 per cent of the
loam, whereas loans to compa- ;

pies are .100 per cent weighted- -

UK buihfing societies are 9e*
ipg very. Utile demand far their

main business, which is con-
sumer loans on residential

properties, yet they, have
'

become enthusiastic users of

international credits because _

they can . refinance existing
'

loans at cheaper rates.

The Leeds & Holbeck deal

replaces a five-year loan with a.

margin of 35 basis points over
Libor; .

Mr Cbristoph Weaver of !

. WestLB said: “Btoldipg;ajcfet-ri

ies are

market because tfiey^dteilL
'

their costs by about

can also get longer mattoite^

than before.’'
’ -V ;

.

.

Other building societies-.;

' which have recently tafen itSa

Wast Bromwich, . Cmeisea, aifi- j

ance & Leicester, SkipUuyljki- ,

Birmingham hfidtoaes

and Noitoem-Ro^. ^
. ^ £300m toam &y Wocttwich-

Buflding Society anangetL’by,;-

JJ?. Morgan and WestLB was

oversubscribecL and ,1 £175ct

loan for Coventry Building :

.

Society arranged by- J-P.Mor— :

pan is how In toe marketV ;

-The loan for the Coytoitiy--

" btolding society, the ISthhug-
.

est interns ofassets, ism two -

.

parts. The 1300m parL-te for/

five years at a margin of

"basis points over Libor,, half

ton margin cf.a loan arranged :

..

; to July 1993. The £7B1b partds

_ for seven years, at a mazgtojpf _*

.

20 bads points over, labors-:
-

_

Competition .among:basks
- has also slashed margins for

sovereign borrowers. ^Tester-

day it was aizwunced toat a .

syndicate of banks Jo. lend

EoiSbn to Italy was compfete.

- - The $Bbn international credit

fin Canada has been ovcssaV - -

scribed, with banks offering to

nndflrwrite a total Of $8^1hX.
_

=., Banks =are also —
-fesd to high-qualhy corporate

borrowers, and -the latest, to

take advantage of this is Incen-

tive*/ the Swedish industrial'
' concern controlled by the Wal- .

lettoerg family.' ±'.
-

' It bas asked Deutsdte' Bank
'. and Enskflda to arrange a sev^

en-year muW-cumauy focittty

a£ 20 basis points -over Iibar-

. for the first four yean? rising

to 35 points over fix the final

ton* years. TWs is aroundhalf
toe.pjice it .paid to raisefhe -

same amount last Junfi\, when
ft"was charged 42% basis pcants

! over Xdfiar for a five-yearloan.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's Week Monttv

Coupon Dare Pries change Yield ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ DM2SOOOO points a1 100% FT-ACTUARfES FIXED INTEREST H0ICES

fiustraSa

Austria

Belgfen
Canada *

Denmark
Fmcfi

Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

Japan Nc

BTAN 8.000
OAT 7.800

No 119 4.000

No 174 4.800
Netherlands
Portugal

Spam
Sweden

95.1400
100.3300

90-5400
102.1500
88.6200
101.0900
97.9600
101.4900
83.4000

B1.4000
107.3260
107.3770
103.3600
98.0000
88.1400

69.0580

«O£90 9-8Q 9J8Q 9.96
-0.150 7.44 7.40 7.63

-C.310 7SI 7.91 632
+0.450 8.66 8.78 8.75

Strike

Price May Jui
CALLS -

Jut Sap May Jun
PUTS

JU Sap

9200 032 668 0.61 OJ8 026 0.62 1.09 136
9250 612 045 643 0.68 0.58 080 1.41 1.66

8300 0.04 0-28 039 0.52 098 132 1.77 2-00

-0.030 8.79 882 8.81

+O.OSO 789 7.00 787

Est WL ML CM tsas2 PUS 11141. Piwkaie ttt/s c«en W_ CM 16B778 Pin 1S0BO7

-0.120 7.79 7.78 8.04

-0860 7.15 786 788
+0800 8821 882 8.80

40.080 1Z91 13.05 1285
- 2.80 287 170

-0230 3.58 3A3 481
-0800 786 780 784

- 1282 1289 1180
-0.770 12.08 12.06 11.80
-0.630 11.39 11.51 1088

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFET Lira 200m lOOttie ot 100%

Open Sett price Change Hugh Law Est vol Open Int

Jun 84.48 83.87 -08B 94.73 9382 32508 44256
Sep - 9322 -088 - - 0 137

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND IBTPJ FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFEJ Urfl20(kn lOOtha of 100N

Prtoe IncBow
UK QRs

Tub
Apr 11

Day's
chwige %

Mon
Apr 10

Accrued
tCBI«

rsi ad),

ytd

1 Up to 5 yeae(23) 11661 *0.03 *1958 15* X41 5 yra

2 5-15 years 121) 141.10 *004 141.® 2.17 358 15 yes

3 Over 15 years (9) 157.68 40.10 15753 2.12 4.® 20 yre

4 KrsdeemriBoe IS) iaim +0.14 18157 3-83 1.47 trrod-t

5 AB stocks (SB)

Max-flaked

T37J50 +aos 137.73 1.96 351

6 Up to 5 yaarspl 191-51 +ai« 1912* 0.12 257 up to

;

7 Over 5 years (11) 177.83 *037 17751 096 1-28 Oner 6
5 AB nodes (13) 178.43 *0.08 17629 68S 1.40

—Low coupon yMdrr. liaiBm iimpm ihrirt IBjfi.nrsipnn ~j! i1t1

April Apr 10 Vlr. ago -Ape TI Apr 10 Yr-ago- -April
-

Apr 10 Yt.,ago

am - aai - -7.W • axe -aas ; -rw ''«82 ' ajte ;ri753'-
889 8.40 ' 7.83 BM 546 7.73 886 887 789
6.37 8.38 7.68 8A6 8A6 7.73 881 881 781
&41 842 782 •

—UUnK—- ' — Walton 10W— -

April Apr TO. Vr. ago- -April ApMOYr. apo

381 388 381 189 2J0i r ; £42 ;

380 381 £43 382 382 326 j

Averege ocob ledmpBon y*fetan stoen eoi* Cotpcn Beds L=w- Wb-TKW: Mwftjut 8H-im>N: Hfljtt 11« end wet t Rat yWL ytd YearB dM

UK Gits 6.000 08A9 92-01 +1/32 624 637 846
8.500 12AJ5 100-12 +1/32 B.45 8.40 856
9.000 1(W» 104-13 - 845 641 656

USTreasuy 7500 Q2/05 102-24 -*-3/32 7.10 M2 758
7 625 02/25 102-23 +1/32 740 758 7.49

ECU (French Govt) 6.000 044)4 86.0500 -0.080 835 6-27 8.45

Jun Sep Jun Sep

1.46 2.10 1.09 258
1.18 158 151 2.68

0.94 157 157 255
EM. vet Mat. CrfZs 2096 Puts 1615. Previous (tty's open It. Co« 43767 Pure 33956

FT FIXED INTEREST BONCES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Apr 11 Apr 10 Apr 7 Apr6 AprSYrago H#i' Low* ’

Apr 10 • ."Apr 7 Apr 6 Apr 5 Apr 4 ft
Govt Sms. (UK) B181 8180 9224 3206 9188 9788 9224 9022 Q8t Edged breg*re . 742 . 93.7 912 .

-958 1042 '

Find bitarwt 110.7B 1l1J» 111.15 111.12 11182 11729 111.15 10BJ7 5-day awrane 822 . 97.1 988 1018 103.9
• fcr 1895. fleenwK Secuftes t»p*i sttce

c

wapmgn; :ZT.4C wu3% irev «18 pn/75). Brea Wwatitfi since mnpAalon: 13167 <21/09^. kttrgftaapWTNiaeea lOfc OoremreewfecMlBeelWV
36 and Ared tttaras 19S& 8E M3hcy ntttts reused 1974.

London cknlng. *Nmv Y<rt mW-day YiaMs; Loot martiei standard.

T Cross fnctxtov »«na»*ip Bu of 125 per cant payable Dr mnrtsksnro)
PikBK US. UK tn 32ntfe oOMn In t Sounx UUS mtemadorml

US INTEREST RATES

Spain
NOTIONAL 8PAMSH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett price Change Hgh tew Eat wl. Open W.
Jun 8380 62.63 -089 8382 8252 52^16 48284

Luncfttfma

On moodi
Primal rah 9 Tea aartta_

loan ntt 6>s One mwatu,
FedJundn B Eh monn—
FriUndi at knKwakxu. Onajear__

Traaswy BMs and Bond Vtalds

5.73 Too par
5 72 Three jot— &B5 Rnym
&09 tO-psr
531 36i*w

FTASMA INTERNATtOMAL BOND SERVICE

NOTIONAL UK OUT FUTUIgS (LlfTET 830800 32nctt ct 10055

Open Sed price Change High Low Eat vol Open inL

Jun 103-06 103-12 40-03 103-22 103-08 43274 88023
Sep 103-07 103-01 40-02 103-07 102-31 35 105
LONG OUT FUTURES OPTIONS tUFTQ £50800 Mths 01 100%

UWjJ are the ttttat ifemflmW bench fcr ehen mare a m nm-nuatt aaoondey rrmt Lattet prtoae at 780 pm on Aprl 11

lamed BU OWw Chg. Yield hawed BM OBW Chg. YWd

US. DOLLAR SIRAIOWS UmsJ Krgdora 7l* 07 5500 KE% 103 Jj 566
Abbey Nad TteesuySiz 03 1QD0 83>j 4^ 721 VtfwwgmM Fh703

ned BM Offer Chg. YWd leaned Bid Offer Chg. YMd

5500 103 586 Abbqr P*d Treasury 8 03 E 1000 83^ 9.1G

Atwte Rwfee 7% 93—
AashtaB^OO

Baden-MUertt L-fin 81! 00 .

,1000 101^ 101*2 7.16 World Sarit 0 15 _
-«Q VS 10P* 722 WoddB«*S%03.

.1000 98% Wh 782 «tratecs 11%B7E

.

.2000 21s* 32% -*4 788 MW) land B% 23 C

_

1000 loft 103% 732 World Bank 6* 00.

.3000 01 Vh 732 0nnrii64iS8£.

. 100 1053* 105* -*a . M3

.150 88% aolfl At 1032

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike — CALLS - PUTS — Bank Nad (tearan 7 99 WOO 100 ft 705
Price May Jun Jut Sep May Jun Jui Sep BrivUtratoabkft 00 500 10ft 10ft ft 732. awss FRANC SIRNOKTS
1® 0-45 1-14 1-23 1-62 0-21 0-64 1-21 1-50 BdsAmftOS 1000 aft aft ft 754 Asan ter Bark 6 10 -WO w 105 500
104 0-16 0-46 0-59 1-23 055 142 1-57 2-21 8TCE7S, 97 150 wft 101% 701 AtsbieftOO - woo wft Wft ft 447
1® 0-03 0-24 0-38 1-00 1-43 2-00 2-38 2-62 0rtt#)CckfTt*ftO2— 500 10ft 101 5* 751 Caret Sumps -ft 96 — so wft 102 ft 408

H*Kltt87£_
Henaan MJ3# 37 E

.

-800 95
.1000 95 95^
-WO 103*8 104

_ 900 108% KM
-153 rKM* 1WI,

.4oq 104 vuh J* ion

Franco
NOTIOMAI. FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATffl FFrgQQ.000

Open Sett price Change High tew Est. voL Open InL

Est wL total, Critt 2894 Putt 1274. Rwtaua Itt/m open Ire, CMi 3B857 Putt 48MB

Open Sett price Change High tew
Jun 11352 113.06 -0.10 11340 113.00
Sep 11258 11244 -0.® 112.70 11258
Dec 11258 11254 •C.06 11258 11258

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MAT7F) ECU100.000

Open Sett price Change High tew Est voL Open hit

Jun 8322 83.12 -0.08 B3v40 8386 3,047 8802

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS CMATff)

Strke

Price May
- CAULS -

Jun Sep May
— PUTS

Jun
ill - - - 0.11 054
112 - - - 055 058
113 0.8* 089 1.43 058 051
114 051 053 - 1.® .

115 045 054 . .

USTREASURY BOND FUTUnES {CBT} 3100800 32nda cd lOOJfc

Open Latest Change «gh Low

Jun 104-13 10454 +0-11 10428 104-10

Sep 103-31 104-11 40-11 104-14 103-29

Dec 103-28 103-30 +0-09 103-31 103-28

13842 Pua 16346 . Prerittfl day’s opwi Int. Cals 143883 Putt 207318.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUMP FUTURES (LIFTS’ DM250.000 IQOthS cf 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol Open W.
Jun 92.29 82.08 -021 flga? 92JW 99679 178086
Sep 91.74 91 .62 -021 91.74 91.60 373 6038

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE QOVT. BOND FUTURES
ftJFFE} YlOQm lOOthe ol 100%

Open Cloee Change Low Eat vol Open InL

Jun 114.68 - - 11487 11481 4044 0
- UFFE rutunn IW tadad on APT. Ai Open kdaraat Iga. ore fcr fnriju day.

0*3 0 21

CMdaftW
Chemg Kag Hi 5>} 98 -
CM»6l2lM
CandBnpean —
Ortftnw-9^89
Om«adt6i»9B
Gwt JapsnfWaagS^O*

.

ECSCBlr 96

ffi3B\*96

ffi7lt99

BB«I07
BacdsFme998
ES-tnBa*J&pai8 02 —.
Bport DawCop9496
FMNtfMart78104-
Rfeidft97
Fort Motor Crertei* 98-
Oen Bk Cbptal9^ B6 __
WajM»fti7*97_
kva-Anar Oar 7^96
M HenceA 89

Mr 8% 23
Japar Oar 9( 8^ 91

Kra Bee Pomw CB

—

1500 1?^ 12^
.2000 98^ 99l«

a22 Denrark^ 99 .

784 m6i|04
.1000 99l* 98% -•* 437 Land 8rea 07 E

.

:2D0 S3

.500 90la 911i Jf 877 Bee da Ranee 71*06.
.300 1102 -h SS7 CrtariollljOl E

.

.200 Too -lap* ^ a»

1000 88% 89%
-100 1011* imij

851 mnd7^89
683 Hywdal Motor Hi 6^87.

100 110% 111% 4% 537 FDa«genrt03£.

300 DOT* 107)2 4* 727 lcetand7l|(D.

. 300 IWh ntf2
; ' 434 Sawn Tart 11^092

X» M7 631 TdgoBac Poev 11 01 E
100 109% 110)2 At 546 Abbey NaittW 0 90 N3 _
240 106^ W7H At M8 TCHZHia^OatOX—

_

400 US 105b &4* CMS Uical 6 01 Ffr

1000 9ST( 7X3 Kdtt^aOl
.600 93)fl 83)| At 772 OrBrt) 61* 03.

- 193 101^

- ioo xnia icnsg

-250 101 W|)b
MOO 106 105%
_ 2D 104*8 106

734 teabes Hjttp 5 OB .

607 SNCF704
6B4 World Bank 5 03 _
7X34 Mfcrid8**701 _
7.18

.400 IIS 105*2

. 100 91)* 91%

. 100 TOO raPg 608

.250 BBV- -8B5| .617-

.150 106% M9J* -838

.150 ««*.. iibsb -v..‘ur
MO 87% 88^ Ag '.ftlZ

-1% 104 MB At 647
7000 01^8 81* Af 7JB

«0 Hill lift J, 538 SNCFft 87FH
539 SKdaRacaft22m 3000 101% ICE^ Jt ’ 858

. 150 lOft 191

800 110 lift

432
590 RDATM9 RATE MORES

. 4000 10ft 1« ' ft - 734

.500 102^ 10ft ft 7A6 YBI STRA4QHTB
,190 10ft 10ft ft 721 aat*m599

Offer Crpn

1500 10ft 10ft 731 BBftOO.

1500 Oft 97% ft 735 MarAW Dev ft 00

.

. 300 102>2 VE\

. 200 10ft 101%

791 WyftOI -
7A8 Japat Oai 8k 5 99

.

.300000 97% 9ft

.an iOft Mil* ft 790 Japan Dsv BXft 01

.

.800 8ft »ft ft 7XB Nppro Td Tat ft 96 .

.3500 8ft 81V 839 ItawayftW

UK GILTS PRICES

_ YMd_ _ 1995mm W Had Price£ nr- High low
VWd —1895_

M (tod WeaE+ar- WgH Um
- — 1996_
| Meat +W- ti» law

Shwtt* 0Jmm to Ftta VaM
Bcti KHtpc 1995 KU4
Treat i2Lpcia»«— 12-31

T4pc 1996 1339
15J«c199Btt 1X9B

Baiiftpeiaaatt— it«
Qmnfcn I0pe 199B— 934
Ttaai Cm 7pc 1997$$— 7.11

Irate 131*1* 1997$^— 12.13
BnA10Lpc1B97 tOOl
Tibbs ftpciBSTt*— 639
Ba*1SpciW7 1285
OVpcIBrt B37

-nan7itfelS9Brt 7A2
heaa0Vpel9B5-96tf_ 7XH
l4pc 1996-1— 1112

Tram IftSt VStt^ 12.74

Esctnaiciaao- 1077
Trees SttfciOBOtt: 9.14

Brti Iftps 1990 - 1034
TWttHHipelWa 9.77

Tmaeoc 19994 6X3
Omereun 101,DC 1999- 939
Trees BtpRatt 1998

632 find
637103&
eae iosj,

7JH106',al
7XBiagj>a
7M103B*
7.75

731 US^
734 104^
738 iinjf

73611iCS
bxm tofu
MJ7 974,

axa asUrt
B34 11%
6.14 121fl
B35 111U
633 KBU
aao tiTii
630 107i
023 91H
938 106il
- IOft

nebAkaghei
tt-MW ,,

C0nr9pe2000tf
Tm 13PC 2000

1Cpc2001

Tpeawitt
9^PC 2002

Trees 6Ljc2»4« 7.60

IS* 8laK2B05tt BjCT

Qnr9X2pe2905 933

JS? Tress IJtgpc 2003-5 1020

106* 7VpcaX»tt 018

-Si 8K2«B-6» 839
97i* Tress 11 2003-7 1006

109$ TIMS 6*3*2007# 047
IMi Iftpe 2004-6— 1044

Traw9Bc2008*t Offi

Hen Bps 2009 831

96*
94U

120Hi^ OsarffltoaeYan
10ft Trees 67/4pc201lt—_ 736

Caw** L*2711# 838
TfBB3|ICZD12» 056

10S»A
Trews«apcai08-12»_ 733

S3 Tttes ape 2D13tt 830
BPC2315 029
7\pc 2012-IStJ 034

Tnaftpcaoutt mz
BcniZpc 2013-17 012

045 9® +£
048 lOtSi *2,

832109%rt +4
070 122*
046 94H
050 XU
071 lift +£
045 100A
070 IS1* +A
O44l04%rt —
043 98A -hi

sU 86A
1018, 9ft
10733 103s!

12ft 11B43

9W* 9ft
97H 9ft
lift 11»
101Ji B7JJ

IS 12BA
105A 101S
97B 94

Haa-UMtrt Oi)

206-96 (87$ 1.44 015 20ft ft 207^ 201*
4%pc-98#_(130Q 231 330 10ft ri +A 10ft 106*
21206-01 (7831 335 078 169U r-A 16B3j 1S5B
212PC-03 (783) 045 OS 166JS -i 16tgj 161(1VeVm (135. 8) 048 0601101*2 110* 109*

S
OB 054 178 172H ft 1725 168*
ctB (7BJJ 037 076 ISM ft 1560 IE*
e ’ll (74« 060 060 1B1§ ft 151ft 157P,

ZW1S (893 032 OS 1S3S ft 1XJJJ 13A
2 1jceri8 (61.61 335 331 141B ft 14ft iaft

OOXI 088 332136Ad ft 13ft 1311}
atoV*** (97.7) 087 080 lift ft 113A 10ft
41*06-308 035.1) 039 062 lift ft 112£ 103&

Preopeefee real iManrtlan nfe on prateeted trrilBSIan of (I) TDK
end (Z) 5N. 04 Bguras to pa eulhsee* show API base tor
fndertng 0a B momhe prior lo tosue) end heve been adjusted to

ft 10ft
1311}

ft 113A 10ft

&3B BIB ft
BM KMfi
042 IOft ft
830 7ft
638 9ft ft
054 96}} ft
13B 9ft ft
635 15® ft
637 mu ft

621* 79*
10ft 101]}

usa ns*
IBB 724,

9ft 93J3

97* 93B
9ft 0111

104B 1WB
132*2 127*

rsOoct rebeang o( API to 100 to Fabrewy 199T. Oanvendon
factor 3345. FF1 torMy IBM: 144i> end for Fateua^ 1995: 14B.
9.

Other Fixed hiCerast

Bfef— — 1996—
Art Piteg+g- Ktf Um

LTC8 ftl 887
Marietta 8ae ft 99 —
Ncrwrft&r

1000

1000

(Marts 7^ 03

Qdw KnribarA ft 01

3000

Qrttto Hycko ft 98—
QufbacfterSBB

150
*n

Srirtuyft 98
<uninea

180

SNCFftga
Spriift99
SMBAN9ffft96
swdmftoa

150

1500

200

2000

SttwfeiBpcrtft 98 __
Tbkyo Bsc (tewft 03

790

WOO

ToyariMrikftOS
Itoftrt Nngdcra ft 02 _
MMdBterft 99

3000

1500

WcridBrefiftW _ . 190

DEUTSCHE HARK STRAfOHTS
Atriiiaftz* 2000

QedtFteoiarft 03 2000
Onmari 81*98 2000

DaptofVneft 09 1500

Ducha Bk Fto ft (Q am
SEC ft 00 28CO

-500 104*2 KW^ ft 739 SNCFftOO
1350 aft sol* ft 623 Span si, 02.

1000 1QQ5» Wft

.150000 10ft 10ft ft 24ff
MISrtcMft 99 500 9931 9932 BjOTf

. 29XD0 lift lift ft ZAO 20D0 9933 9996 05000
LKBBadsHffiRtEnft SB— 1000 9951.’ 9960 93)93
Uoyda Ba* Fap 9 ftto on £L21 8121 63375

000 105 108 733 350 . •. 6930- -9850"
- 95000

«D 101 102 831 y»frifeKlft».. tt£0 8B3S ’ 8SL9CT «W5
OO 101 ** 102 &70 ywSBrtaaw 500 9931 8BL7T 64375
«00 100 10«, 632 “J*®»- 2000 99X7 9047 ’ 62503
600 9ft 9ft ft 730 * —s— 600 9942 9954 6X000
150 10ft lift ft 878 SooetoOsnertsOBB 800 9939 8680 63125
900 101V 102 ft 829 a***arfcB*rtn-afl5BBDM - 8000 9694 ' SSE9" *w6)
000 Steu B, Wctort* OPS 99 Tg ggja . 69878
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MAincm report

V 4 '**3 o-- Bf>,

" tnwL.dbHar's rally off recent
" - ipst momentam yesterday

ainid-'&irly thin pre-Easter
/.trading'

. conditions, unites
. Gaiettk. . . ,

•

.
/llte;<arr«Kar fefled to main-

its .moves above DML41
_

^ . It 'started to lose
- -ground after the reieaseofsoft
~US>producer inflatioh data,

. dosing in London at DML4Q1
' aM yS?.635;\troni DM1.4055

" .and 783.085 on Monday.
• ’.'—-'ftadtng' was: thin, with evi-

.. ... vdence..^'investors squaring
- petitions' ahead af-&e Easter
iireafc- 'Markets- are also
ynriting to .see whai sart of eco-
nomic stimulus package the

- Japanesegovernment produces
ooa .Eriday. -

'

:
-: lte- laaC: is that any iwpa-— Sores- which—stimulate con-
sumption wiH ract to sock fn
imports, -thereby redueiTtg the
faige^current; account ' surplus

-which has . underpinned the
yen;-

In^Europe. Sweden was a
foaisrof attention. The Swedish
crown;has Tallied sharply after

as market waits for Japan package
WORLD 'WTERESF^^kTES

MONEY RATES

hitting a low of SKr5.4280
against the D-Mark last week.
It ^closed slightly weaker, at
SKr5-233 from SKrsjgg,

Dollar sentiment was not
helped by .the Swedish central
bank's azmotmcement that it

was trading 20 per cent of its
doUarreserves (and 20 per cent
of its gold reserves) for Ecu
Uoder an flfp-eewuynf, with the
European Monetary Institute.
Diversification of neutral HanV
reserves out of the dollar has
been cited recently as a factor
in the currency's weakness.
'Sterling had a steady day

against the dollar, finishing at
$1.5962, but lost VA pfennigs
against the D-Mark in after-
noon trade to close at
DM23362.

N It was another of those

W Pouari In HtwYort

Awll —teas— - Preo. doea-
Espol 15B55 UMi
lam 15951

. isau
3 IT® 159M 1j9M
1 V 15843 15833

days where the comments from
the sidelines were arguably
more interesting than the
events on the pitch. The fre-

quency of public comment
from senior bankers and politi-

cians would suggest they
remain nervous about the state
of the markets.

Leading the way was Mr
Hans .Ttetmeyer, the Bundes-
bank president, who told a
Rome audience that the
D-Mark was rather overvalued,

and the lira undervalued. He
also said there was “no doubt”

that the strength of the D-Mark
had affected the competitive-
ness of the German economy.
In fact the lira has escaped

the worst of the recent cur-
rency ructions. Since hitting a
historic low of LI375 against
the D-Mark on March 12, it has
steadily recovered, although it

finished slightly weaker yester-

day at LI .231 from L1324.
In France, meanwhile. Mr

Jean-CIaude Trichet, governor
of the central hanir. reaffirmed
its commitment to a stable

Japan
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franc against most credible
ERM currencies. As with the

lira, the franc has rallied off its

recent lows. It closed yesterday
at FFr3.486 against the D-Mark,
well shy of the historic low of
FFr3.5880 reached on March 8.

So far as the dollar was con-

cerned, some cheer came from
the report of Germany's lead-

ing economic research insti-

tutes, which predicted the dol-

lar recovering back towards
DM1.50 by the end of the year.

A smidgeon of comfort was
also provided by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the UK chancellor, who
said he did not believe the US
was deliberately pushing down
the dollar.

The reason why this might
be the case was supplied by Mr
Ron Brown, the US commerce
secretary. He was quoted say-

ing: “We have been told for a
long time that changes in the
yen-doilar valuations would
have a dramatic, positive

impact on our (S60bn) trade
deficit with Japan. That has
not been the case."

Interest rate markets will

be able today to savour the
spectacle of a variable rate
repo in Germany - the first

since last July when the repo
rate was fixed at 435 per cent.

It remained there until cut by
35 basis points at the last

Bundesbank council meeting.
Market expectations are that

the Bundesbank will engineer

the repo such that the rate

comes in around 4.5 per cent,

despite the fact that call

money was trading yesterday
at 4.65 per cent. The tighter

liquidity conditions do suggest,

though, that the rate is

unlikely to drop much.
Euromarks lost ground fol-

lowing the publication of the
German Institute study which
said that the rate of growth in
M3 money supply could require

higher Interest rates. The Sep-
tember contract finished at
9436. from 94.99.

The Bank of England
cleared a £550m shortage at
established rates. Three month
money, at 6g per cent, remains
well below the 6% per cent
base rate.

April 11 Over

night

Ora
month

Three

mitt

Six

irths

One
year

Lomb.

biter.

Da.

me
Rape
rate

nntgtim 5 5 54 5A 5% 7.40 4 DO -

week ago 54 5 54 51k 6» 7.40 4.00 “

France 7** 7i 7i 7S 7B 5.00 - BOO

weak ago 75 74 rk 7i 7'A 530 - £00
Germany 436 436 4.69 4.75 530 6.00 430 4.65

week ago 4.68 438 4.68 438 630 aoo 4.00 435
Iretand CM 614 BA 6^ 7H - £25
weak ago 5* 01* BE 7* 74 - - 635

Italy ion. ioa 104 iob lift
- 730

week ago id 104 « 1i 11 £ 11» - 730
Netherlands 436 436 439 433 535 - 6.25 -

week ago 435 4.56 4.74 4.87 5.18 - £25 -

Switzerland 3% 3£ 3fl 34 3S 6.625 £00 -
««ek ago 3H 3i 3V, 3* 31t 6.625 330 -

US 53 6H 6H - 5£5 -

weak ago 64 64 fiv. 6 i Bfi - £25 ”

Japan n 19 1H 1H 1% - 1.75 -

week ago 24 13 1 ft IS ti - 1.75 ”

* UBOR FT London
tatoftoank Ffadng 6 'A fiy. 6J &U
wash 380 CM 66 fito 65
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SDR Linked Da - 5 5* 5* - - -
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EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
OTHER CtSaUNCK% Apr 11 Snort

term
7 days
notice

One
month

Three
months

Six

months
One
year

Itopj 1BB597- IBBMO 115810 - 118810 Britan Franc 5i-4S Bvs - 4JS 5h • 5 5V-51B 5,’. - 5,i 5l! - 5}i
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POUND 5POT FORWARD' AGAINST THE POUN
Change Bkl/bffer Day's Ud
on day spread Mgh low

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAIMST THE DOLLAR

‘ Europe
* Austria

.

Brighirn

>„• & Denmark
>' - FMand

France . .

^ Germany

Italy ;
•

Uoanboug
jMitWi ;

Norway -

Portugal
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Sweden
Switzerland

UK-/
Ecu

SORT

One month Three months One year Barker
Rate HPA Rate HPA Rale HPA Big. Mae

Qoobig Change BJa/offer

mid-point on day spread
Day's mtd

high low
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B
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- 000 200100 :
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USA

'

'*13982

> put

|gy into
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Americas
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One month Three months One year J.P Morgan
Rate HPA Rata HPA Ada HPA Index
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13 13788
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-03 1628
-43 180332
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1.4 13455
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03 1385
-0.1 13135
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Open Sad price Change Wflh Lew Est uo) Open nil
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- 0 565

0 329
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0 0
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MARKET REPORT

Early gains eroded after Wall Street decline
By Steve Thompson

A promising early performance by
UK equities was gradually eroded
yesterday afternoon as European
markets turned easier ahead of the

opening of Wall Street

The market's nervousness was
proved to be well-founded as US
equities opened on an uncertain
note and then proceeded to foil

away sharply, as the market strug-

gled to come to terms with the lat>

est economic news. At the dose the
FT-SE 100 Index bad moved deci-

sively back through the 3,200 level,

closing 13.3 off at 3,190.9 for a
two-day decline of exactly 20 points.

Senior marketxnakers empha-

sised. however, that there was little

in the way of genuine selling pres-

sure affecting the market. "The
market got off to a good start, with
some keen Interest in certain areas,

but from late morning onwards it

just seemed to run out of steam,"

said one trader. Second-line stocks

performed marginally better than
the leaders, thanks largely to a rela-

tively firm showing by the electric-

ity and water shares.

Dealers said one story circulating

and flairmping thp market in mid-af-

ternoon was that US retail sales in

March, due to be announced tomor-

row, would come in 0.4 to 0.5 per

cent higher, against forecasts of a

0-4 per cent decline. Such a number.

it was claimed, could be the trigger

for another Increase in US interest

rates, which have been lilted seven

times since February 1994.

Yesterday’s economic news from

the US provided no real worries for

Wan Street Producer prices were

unchanged last month, against

most forecasts of a H2 per cent rise,

and indicated a slowing US econ-

omy . Concern had been expressed

that the US economy will suffer a

“hard landing”.

The London trading session

began with equities in fine form,

barely affected by the latest sur-

vey of distributive trades moni-
tored by the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry. The survey pointed to

a further slowing in retail sales.

Marketmakers hoisted share
prices at the outset of trading, with

*

the FT-SE 100 ate-mct six pnhrfat up
at the startWJthln an hour the
index was 12 points ahead, primed
by a strong start by the future.

The institutions were by now
showing a marked reluctance to
push funds iT^ the equity market
and the index began to retreat in
the face of intermittent bouts of
profit-taking.

Falling into negative territory
just before midday, the downward
trend in the miter gathered rnnimon-

tum as Wall Street opened and
thereafter remained under pressure.
Senior traders said they expected

the market to trade narrowly in the
Easter run-up, imipgg US wymnmfe
inimbere provide a serious shock.

The utilities area provided' the
FT-SE iOO's best Individual per-

former in Southern Electric, which
responded to hopes that the sector

could still attract a predator. ICI,

meanwhile, was helped by a buy
recommendation issued by one of

the leading Swiss banks. On the

downside, Eurotunnel shares chal-

lenged thdr all-time low as the mar-
ket continued to fret about the com-

pasty's dismal results funding.

Turnover totalled a respectable

682.2m shares. Customer business

<m Monday was worth £L21bn, the

.

lowest figure for two weeks.
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Broker
upgrade
for ICI
Chemicals leader ICI jumped
against the trend as Swiss
Bank Carp took a bard look at

the company's potential for-

eign exchange benefits and
sharply upgraded its earnings
forecasts.

Analyst Mr Richard Hender-
son has carried out a study of

the effect of weaker sterling
against the D-Mark. He argues

that a simple boost in profits

from overseas earnings is for

less relevant than the devalua-
tion of UK labour costs com-
pared to those of its German
competitors.

Consequently, he has
upgraded his earnings per
share forecasts for ICI and reit-

erated his recommendation
that the stock is one of the key
buys among European chemi-
cals stocks.

The house is believed to

have raised its earnings per
share number for 1995 by 12p
to 67p and its profits estimate
by £175m to £875m. For 1996,

Swiss Bank is looking for 77p
of earnings against a previous

estimate of 68p, and £lbn of
profits against £B40m. ICI
ended 11 up at 749p.

SBC was also recommending
BOC, but there the rationale is

different. The gas company
manufactures abroad and
would suffer from foreign
exchange exposure. However,
gas prices in the US have risen

sharply and are just about to

be passed on to customers.
BOC closed 6 higher at 735p,

with a stock shortage also

affecting the price.

Eurotunnel rout
The run on sentiment at

Eurotunnel gathered pace dra-

matically, with the shares tum-
bling a further 32 to 186p In

5Jm of turnover. The shares,

down more than a fifth in two
days' trading, are now within a
whisker of their 1987 all-time

low of 184p. Pressured by
another action packed session

on the Paris bourse, where
almost 19m shares changed
hands, they were easily the
worst performer within the

FT-SE Mid 250.

In London, dealers sa id busi-

ness was almost entirely one
way as investors took flight in

the face of rights issue fears

and mounting speculation that

the Channel tunnel operator

could yet be forced into default

by the sheer weight of its £8bn
of bank borrowings.

BICC drops
Cables group BICC dropped

following a first-half profits

warning. The company said

spiralling raw material costs

had dented firstquarter operat-

ing margins and that interim
earnings would be adversely
affected as a result The shares

shed 17 to 312p.

BICC, which last month
announced a savage dividend

cut in order to meet the cast of
a 70 per cent jump in the price

of copper, expected trading
conditions to improve in the
second half of this year. That
did not stop analysts from
shading earnings estimates.
NatWest Securities cut by
£10m to £155m for 1995.

Shares in several of the iead-

TUNISIAN REPUBLIC
NOTICE OF OFFER FOR SALE

Sale of 198,900 shares representing 51% of the share capital of

Soc»6te des Stations Thermalss et des Eaux Min6rales.

“SOSTEM”
Within the framework of Tunisia's privatisation program, the

Tunisian Office de ThermalIsme is offering for sale 51% of the
share capital of SociOte des Stations Thermales et Des Eaux
MinGrales "SOSTEWP, 198,900 shares each with a nominal value of

5 Tixiislan (Snare.

SOSTEM is a bottling and distribution company of mineral water.

The company has 4 production plants and holds capital in two
mineral water companies and one distribution company. SOSTEWs
share in the Tunisian mineral water market is greater than 50%.

As of the publication date of this notice all interested investors -

whether Tunisian or foretyi, residents or non residents of Tunisia

are invited to procure, upon payment of 500 dinars, the conditions

of sale or shareholders agreement (cahier des charges), as well as
the financial statement and technical ties of SOSTEM, from the

corporate headquarters of SotidA Tunisienne de Banque. which Is

responsible for this transaction's execution. Inquiries should be
directed to: Direction Centrals des Services Financiers et Gaston
de Patrimolne, Rue H6dl Nouira 1001 Tunis - 26me etage - Tour A
Tunisia (tel: (2161) 340.448 - FAX (2161) 340.459).

Upon prior appointment with the company’s chief executive officer

(tel: (2161) 345.618 - FAX (2161) 350.832), afl investors placing a
tender offer may visit the corporate headquarters and other units of

SOSTEM between the hours of 9.00 am and 12.00 noon on
working days.

All bids, along with the required documents as stated In the
"conditions erf sale" (Cahier des charges) shall be sent under
double cover (twice-sealed) via registered mall to the attention oft

Ministers du D6vetoppement Econnomique Secretariat de fUnite

de Privatisation - Place Ali Zouaori 1000 Tunis (Tunisia).

The outside envelope should give no indication as to the identity of

the bidder and should be stamped "NE PAS OUVRIR -

CONFIDENTIEL" appel d'offres pour 1'acqulsttion de 198,900
actons "SOSTEM".

Ail bids must be delivered to the Ministers du DdvsJoppement
Economique no later than May 18, 1995.

Any bid which Is received after this deadline or any Incomplete bid

wffl be automatically rejected.

STB: Tdl (2161) 340448 - Fax: (2161) 340459
SOSTEM: T6l (2161) 345.618 - Fax: (2161) 350832

Jatvfine Strategic Holdings Limited
Incorporated in Bermuda wnh bmited liability

Payment of final dividend
for the year ended 31st December 1934

A final dividend of US#9.90 per ordinary share will be payable to
Shareholders on the register of members at the dose of business
on 21st April 1995. subject to approval at the Company's Annual
General Meeting. The share registers of members will be dosed
from 24th to 28th April 1995. indusive.

A dividend at the rate of 7.5% per annum on the Company's
outstanding convertible cumulative preference shares will be
payable on 1Oth May 1995 to preference Shareholders registered
at the dose of business on 27th April 1 995. The register will be
dosed from 28th April to 4th May 1995.

By Order of the Board
fl.C. Kwok, Company Secretary

7th April 1995
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Log food retailing stocks

retreated following comments
from Tesco that industry gross

margins will continue to be
under pressure.

The comments came as
Tesco unveiled full-year figures

up nearly 13 per cent to £59Bm
and in line with market expec-

tations. The group also

increased the final dividend.

The stock eased 2% to 271p in
heavy volume of 12m. with
dealers attributing the decline

to both the comments on mar-
ging ami general profit-taking

after the recent run of the
shares.

Credit Lyonnais Laing down-
graded its recommendation on
the stock from “buy'* to “hold”

and analyst Mr Rodney Forrest

said: The shares are feirly val-

ued following the recent out-

performance.”
The comments on margins

also weakened J. Sainsbnry.
The shares relinquished 6 to

425p in trade of 2.8m. Argyll

Group, owner of the Safeway
supermarket chain in the UK,
also fell back and ended 7%
lighter at 281Kp to make it the
day's worst performer among
FT-SE 100 constituents.

Several analysts pointed out
that the strong performance of
fhs William LOW chnin whir-fi

Tesco acquired last September
may be at the expense of Safe-

way, the market leader in Scot-
land. Strauss Turnbull reiter-

ated Its sell recommendation
on the stock. Volume at the
dose stood at L9m.
P&O retreated 12 to 5G9p as

the market refocused on safety

standards - and their atten-
dant costs - following a report

by the International Maritime
Organisation, the United
Nations maritime watchdog.
Same analysts felt that the set-

back had been overplayed
since Toll-on/roll-off ferries

account for little more than a
tenth of P&ffs total profits.

Airports group BAA held
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

PROCEDURE OF EXTRAORDINARY
ADMINISTRATION OF CAV1RIVEST S.p.A-

with its site in Bagnoli di Sopra (PD) Italy,

Viale dell’lndustria No. 1

According to the Italian law 3.4.1979 No. 95
Authorisation dated 31.03.1995 of the
Ministry of Industry and Commerce

PROCEEDINGS TO THE SALE
OF CAVIRIVEST PLANT

The Governmental Administrator informs all the parties concerned that
Cavinvest S43A owns an industrial plant formed by three production units.

Two production units are located near Padova (Italy), in Bagnoli di Sopra,
and the third one near Perugia (Italy), In Umbertide.
The products manufactured by the above units are the following:

1 ) billets and rods from copper cathodes and scraps by a series of
furnaces, continuous-castings and an extrusion press tor an annual
capacity of 50,000 tons (first unit located in Bagnoli);

2 ) aluminium and copper stranded conductors lor power lines and bare,
insulated and enamelled aluminium and copper wires lor an annual
capacity ol 35,000 tons (second factory located in Bagnoli);

3) bare and enamelled copper thin wires for an annual capacity of 4.500
tons (unit located in Umbertide - Peiugla).

The Governmental Administralor erf Cavirivesi S43JL, tii consideration ol the
fact that

-the transfer ol the Company has met with great interest:

- il is reasonable to adopt the lorm of the public tender so as to ensure the
maximum trasparency In the procedure of the Company sale;

- the price ofthe Company has been fixed at 31 (thirty one) thousand million
Italian lira by the expert Mr. Coluzzi, according to the provisions of Article
no. 6 /bfs 01 Italian Law no. 95/75;

-the basic price has been fixed at Lit 24,800,000,000.-
• Cavirivest S4LA in Extraordinary Administration Intends to transfer the
production units equipped with their machinery as a whole. These
machineries are listed in the expert report deposited at Cavirivest offices.

The sales conditions are Ihose provided by the tender specifications;
- the choice of the buyer wtB mainly depend on the offer consistency, on the
financial and economic means, on the technical and industrial
competence as to the management of the factories on sale, on the
industrial programme and on the buyer's commitment to keep the present
employment levels;

-the offers, addressed in a sealed envelope, have to be analytical and
clearly state the offered price, the payment conditions and the relevant
guarantees. The otters should also enclose the industrial programme as
well as any other details needed to allow a complete evaluation;

-the present tender is ruled by Special Specifications deposited and
available for examination at the offices of Notary Mr. Faustr Pier Luigi in
Bergamo; ,

- the offers formulated as for the above, together with the caution guarantee,
should be deposited also in the form of a banking or insurance warranty

|

corresponding to 10% ofthe offered price.The offers should be addressed
to the offices of Notary Mr. Fausti Pier Luigi, Via Vardi. 14 - Bergamo
-phone no. 439 (35) 233632 within 26th April 1995, 6 p-m.;

-the receipt of offers does not engage Cavirivest SLpA. in Extraordinary
Administration in the transfer of the Company to the tenderers. The
tenderers, on the other hand, do not have any right to do any service at any
title tor Cavirivest S-pA in Extraordinary Administration;

- the envelopes willbe opened in the offices of Notary Mr. Fausti Pier Luigi -

Bergamo - and the date wil be advised to tenderers:

will ask the authorization of the Ministry, an essential condition tor the
transfer or the plant for sale, after the accomplishment of the above
mentioned procedures and once the opinion of the Surveillance Comities
has been heard.

The transfer otthe Company will be defined within 30 days from receipt ol
authorization of the Ministry.

Further information is available directly from

Governmental Administrator
Via Matris Domini, 8

Bergamo
phone no. +39 (35) 238816 •

tax no. +39 (35) 234773

CAVIRIVEST S-P-A.
in Extraordinary Administration

THE GOVERNMENTAL ADMINISTRATOR
Luigino Rufflni

steady at 493p ahead of today's

traffic flow figures for March.
Pharmaceuticals group

Zeneca was depressed in early

dealing as
1

a rumour ran
through the market that it was
poised to launch a takeover bid

for Medeva, the drug manufac-
turer. The speculation was not
taken too seriously but Medeva
Improved TA to 221%p, while
Zeneca ended 8 off at 899p.
Insurer Commercial Union

was pushed up by a stock
shortage, reiteration of a buy
stance from SGST and contin-

ued recovery from worries last

week over possible exposure to

US pollution rfaims SGST said

the pollution worries, which
also depressed Royal Insur-
ance, were largely discounted.

CD was 10 bigbpr at one stage
but suffered from profit-taking

later and dosed 2 off at 565p.

Royal rose a penny to 295p.

Oil major BP held steady,
and performed better than
rival Shell Transport, as Leh-
man Brothers labelled the
stock one of its key European
holdings in the energy sector.

The house moved to a more
positive stance on the sector

an the basis of improved oil

prices and refining margins.

BP eased a half-penny to 435%p
and Shell fen 5 to 711p.

Healthcare group AAH
moved forward as the company
issued its final defence against

the 420p-a-share bid by Gehe.
of Germany. The announce-
ment that AAH is to make
£14m of savings over the next
two years helped the shares
improve a penny to 435p. a I5p

premium to the offer. Tradi-

tionally aggressive fund man-
ager PDFM has around 16 per
cent of AAH and is not expec-

ted to sell out cheaply.
Solid £107.3m profits from

Tarmac - against a £100m to

£llOm range of expectations -

failed to impress the Tnarkpt

which pushed the shares down
3 to 113p.

The annual meeting state-

ment from Heywood Williams
- dull UK trading but strong

growth, in the US, which
accounted for two-thirds of

profits last year - left the

shares 17 lower at 243p. -

- Electricity stocks were
strong performers. Southern
Electricity, favoured by ABN-
Amro Hoars Govett, put im 11

at 630p, in modest turnover, to

wiafre it the best performing
stock in the FT-SE 100 Index.

Mr Nigel Hawkins at the bro-

ker believes: “The best
regional electricity companies
are the ones where the balance

sheet is best placed to absorb

the aggressive distribution

review by Offer (the industry

regulator). Southern and Mid-
lands are best placed in this

respect.” Shares in Midlands
closed 2 easier at 628p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

Joel VGbS20,

Jeffrey Brawn.
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Dow turns

weaker on
profit-taking

Eurotunnel skids by 15% in very heavy

Wall Street

Good news on inflation helped
US share prices jump at the
opening bell, but could not
stave off profit-taking that sent
them into negative territory by
early afternoon, writes Lisa
Bransten in New York.

In the first half-hour of trad-

ing the Dow Jones Industrial

Average gained more than 18

points before Miming negative.

By 1pm the Dow was 9.34

lower at 4,188.81, while the
more broadly based Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500 slipped 1-25

to 505.76. The American Stock
Exchange composite was off

1.42 at 469.61 and the Nasdaq
composite was up 0.79 at

822.05. NYSE volume was

Micron Technology

Share price (*}

85 —

Feb 1989

Samoa: Datn&Mtem

Apr

heavy at 190m shares.

On the NYSE, declining
shares led advancing ones by a
nine-tonight margin.
Investors began the day opti-

mistic that inflation could be
contained at early stages in the

production cycle after the
labor department reported no
increase in its overall producer
price index for March. The fig-

ure surprised many economists
who had forecast a 02 per cent

increase.

The Nasdaq composite man-
aged to hang in positive terri-

tory as the two largest compa-
nies on the index pushed
higher. Microsoft, the software

company, gained $% at S7l£
and Intel, the computer chip
maker, jumped 52% at 890%.
Analysts attributed Intel's

gains in part to stronger-than-

expected figures on orders for

chips arid an upgrade of the

company to “buy" from “neu-

tral" by securities firm Cowen.
The strong book-to-bfll ratio

- by which the computer
Industry measures demand -

helped other chip makers to

advance in the morning, but by
early afternoon, most such
gains had turned neutral or
negative as investors contin-

ued the profit-taking that has
gripped much of the technol-

ogy sector in recent weeks.
Micron Technology, for

example, jumped $1% at the
opening but by 1 pm was
unchanged at 877%. Texas
Instruments rose $1% before
turning down $% at $91% by
early afternoon.

Kemper jumped more than
10 per cent rising S4% at $46 on
news that the insurance and
financial services company had
agreed to be acquired by the

Swiss insurance company Zur-

ich Insurance Group.
Stronger-than-expected earn-

ings reports failed to boost the
paper companies, International

Paper or Weyerhaeuser. Inter-

national paper lost $% at $75%
in spite of reporting earnings
of $1.95 per share against
expectations of $160, and Wey-
erhaeuser was unchanged at
$40 after reporting per share
earnings of $1 against esti-

mates of 98 cents.

Shares in CBS lost 36 per
cent or $2% at $63% as inves-

tors reacted to news released
late on Monday that first quar-

ter earnings were 68 per cent
lower than earnings for the
same period last year. Morgan
Stanley also lowered its rating

on the company, based cm the

network's recent decline In
television ratings.

Individual corporate stories set

the tone for the day, writes Our
Markets Staff.

PARIS took a further look at

Eurotunnel and, with retail

investors selling heavily, the

stock tumbled FFr2.60 or 15 per

cent to FFrl4.80 as volume
peaked at 18m shares. For the

broader market, weakness in

bonds kept the index on the

negative side, the CAC-40 fin-

ishing with a loss of 1L61 at

1,889.31- Turnover was modest
at FFr3-3bn.

There were plenty of other

stories to keep the market
busy. Pechiney, which is due
to be privatised, fell back after

the company announced that it

was planning a capital increase

of between FFr2bn to FFrlObn.

In a separate announcement
the group said Its 1894 loss was
FFr3.7bn, slightly higher than
estimates made earlier this

year. Pechiney fell FFr1760 or

5 per cent to FFr317, while its

subsidiary Pechiney Interna-

tional rose FFr660 to FFr133.00

on arbitrage.
MfrTifltin declined in spite of

reporting 1994 profits of
FFrl6bn, against a 1993 loss of

FFr3.7bn, a result much in line

with analysts' forecasts. The
improvement in trading condi-

tions had been brought about

2UirIcfi Insurance

Share price

90 J

dm IMS
Sours; FT.BriQMM

by the recovery in European
vehicle sales. However, the
company faces industrial prob-

lems from employees demand-
ing wage increases and a
shorter working week. The
shares shed FFr2.50 to FFr212.

ZURICH remained subdued,
with shares trading in a tight

range and the SMI index end-

ing just 16 higher at 2663.1-

Zurich Insurance registered

fell SFi23 or 16 per cent to

SFrl601 as investors adopted a
cautious approach to news that

the company, and an Investor

group, had agreed to acquire

Kemper, of the US, for more

than $2bn. The shares rallied

briefly as the insurer con-

firmed that the deal would not
trigger a capital call, but they
slipped back on news that

Standard Spoor’s had put Zur-

ich on credit watch.

Mr Thomas Kalbennatten at

UBS In Zurich downgraded the

stock from a buy to a hold,

saying that a number a£ issues

remained to be answered. Over

.

the longer term, he thought
that the price was fair and,

strategically, it was an attrac-

tive deal. “In the short run.

there are still questions about
goodwill and how the deal will

affect 1996 earnings,’* he said.

Sulzer fell SFr9 to SFX666,
with investors sceptical over
the company’s profits outlook
released at the annua? news
conference.

A SFrS improvement in
Brown Boveri to SFrLlOl was
attributed to an improved out-

look for its US business.

FRANKFURT gained ground
but awiid thin grading condi-

tions. The DAK index rose
21.44 or lJ. per cent to 1*993.73

and in the Ibis slipped 165 to

1*97966. Turnover was DM5bn.
Daimler-Benz receded DM6

to DM648 ahead of its annual
news conference today, while
Volkswagen was up DM7.60 at
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DM375, before slipping to
DM36860 in the post bourse*

and BMW fell to DM703 after a
rise erf DM11 to DM709.
Among financials, Deutsche

Bank ended post-bourse trad-

ing at DM669.50, after rising

DM560 to DM67360 in the ses-

sion, while Dresdner Bank
relinquished DM2 to DM381*
Commerzbank' DM2.40 to
DM32360 AlUftn?. DM16 to

DM2,450.
Varta, Europe's largest bat-

tery maker, up DM1 to DM272,
noted that it expected a “diffi-

cult" year in 1995 following a
loss last year. However, the

company said it expected an
improvement by 1996.
- Went, the maker of windows
and doors, recorded the most
impressive performance of the

session, up DM91 or 11.4 per

cent to DM890, following the

news that Caradon, of the UK,

' was to take a43 pa: cent stake.

AMSTERDAM fell bat*.\IHJ

late fradfog on a combination -

of bond .
weakness and a

slightly easier dollar. The AE3L
'

Index lost 025 atm03.
'

There was continued activity ;

in DSMr FI 2.50 higher - at

F112SL20, while Royal Dutch _

-moved in reverse, shedding
El LIO toFt 187.00. - -----

VNU declined FI 2.50 to :

FI 16660 after the publishing-

company reported that. It.

expected dollar weakness to

have an affect an its 1965 earn--

lugs. Gc£ van der Grinten, the

manufacturer of office eqtfiiK 7

meat, advanced 20 cents to .

SI7620 ahead of .results, rV .:_ri

• MILAN -drifted .id a Llower
close in thin volume, with the '

lack of selling pressure provid-

ing some encouragement.

-The Comlt index finished

054 softer at 59238.

'A45 per cent faD ihFerrinzl

was atbibubad by scone ana-

lysts to renewed;talk of a capi-

tal call, while others;said thfll

the decline; -was . the result of

the dosing of positions ahtad-

of tbday'sr end; ofrttofcpril

account by investors yjhohad .

gambled on the stoelrtj-riso

farms the monih. -The. shares-

fftytehcfl Lfittowii at=L837,’ha^"

ing touchedalbw fooLtiie-year. ..

of L87t
FondforiaTweakenai L235to

1,7,817 as .the market-braced r

itselffor a capital calh .phvBtti, .

under heavy {assure, during,,

the monthly account, picked

up L& to’LL64L.. -

MADRID .saw; tosses;aqxss
almost ail sectors due td late

gening-ahead of- inflation dsda :

due today. The geamral itides

flipped &71 to 27562.

Trading was heavily ooncen-

trated on Eepsol, which ap^e-

dated Pta20 to Pta3,640 after .

. the price.- of-the company's

.

ishare after was “fixed1 late- on-

Manday. " -
" ^

• Since declined -PtaSQ, to'..

pta^930 aftarthe; government-
announced plans to privatise

42.6 per cent at the paper
company. .

Written and edited by MkJraei

Morgan and John PHI * 5- -

ASIA PACIFIC

Dollar’s rebound eases pessimism on Nikkei
Tokyo

Canada

Toronto was higher at midday
as heavily weighted gold
shares and consumer products
led gains in 12 of the market's
14 sectors. The TSE-300 com-
posite index rose 10.60 to
4,257.65 in volume of 21.9m
shares. Advancing stocks out-

paced declines by 263 to 236.

with 298 issues unchanged.
The precious metals group

rose 69.06 to 10,004.84.

Mexico retreats 1.9%
Mexican prices fell sharply in
slow early trade on profit-

taking and expectations of a
rise in domestic interest rates.

The IPC index was down 35.73

or 16 per cent by mid-morning
at 1,860.07.

Telmex L shares were among
the early dediners with a fall

of 2.64 per cent as its ADRs in
New York dipped $*/. to $28%.
BUENOS AIRES’ Merval

Index had fallen 1.93 to 353.23

while the general index had
eased 13.44 to 13,177.72. Of 17

issues traded on the floor, six

were lower, two were higher
and nine were unchanged- One
analyst said that worries about
the hanking system were
behind Monday's 6 per cent fell

and yesterday's decline.

CARACAS closed lower in
extremely thin volume. The
Merinvest composite index was
down 0.49 at 91.18. Turnover
amounted to about 5lm boli-

vars, up from 376m bolivars

traded on Monday, a record
low for 1995.

The rebound of the doLlar
against the yen eased some of

the pessimism surrounding the
course of the stock market
and share prices gained moder-
ate ground on arbitrage-Unked

buying and short-covering,
writes Emiko Terazono in

Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 average

ended 105.79 firmer at 16,26868
after fluctuating between
16,109.20 and 16665.46.

Investors were cheered by
the fell in the yen to the Y84
level, prompting buying of

electronics and steels. An
advance by Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone also encouraged
sentiment.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks put on 8.63 at
1601.31 and the Nikkei 300 was
up 167 at 24169. while gainers
led losers by 657 to 322, with
151 issues unchanged. In Lon-
don the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
added 1.56 at L074.95.
Volume was 216m shares,

against 227bl Traders said the
package of economic measures
to be announced on Friday pre-

vented further selling
,
under-

pinning prices.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone rose Y17.000 to Y776.000

on active foreign and domestic
buying. Hopes that the expec-
ted popularity of NTT Data
Communications, the compa-
ny's subsidiary to be listed

later this month, would help
the parent's stock price
prompted buying.

Sumitomo Metal Mining
slipped Y7 to Y748. The stock
gained ground last week on the

rise in gold prices, but traders
Bald thw overnight fell in the
New York bullion price trig-

gered profit-taking.

High-technology stocks ral-

lied on the yen's decline. Sony
rose Y100 to Y4650 and Tosh-
iba Y8 to Y582, but Hitachi
closed Y1 off at Y853 after

advancing in the afternoon.

In Osaka, the OSE average
moved up 144.82 to 17689.75 in

volume of 76m shares.

Roundup

It was a generally quiet day
among the region's markets.

SYDNEY improved on off-

shore buying, especially among
leading miners. The All Ordi-

naries index gained 10.1 at
16926 but had touched 1*9976.

Trading was a modest 164m
shares valued at A$436m.

Pacific Dunlop climbed 16

cents to A$3.46 as it announced
that it would sell two busi-

nesses, carry out a corporate

restructuring and buy back up
to 10 per cent of its shares
through on-market purchases.
It also said it was assessing the

future of Telectronics, its US
heart-pacemaker division.

In the media sector. Seven
Network forged ahead 28 cents
to AS3.15 on rumours that Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Corp,
up 10 cents at A$6.70, might lift

its stake from the 15 per cent ft

already holds.

KUALA LUMPUR halted the
slide of the previous three ses-

sions, although motor stocks
came under moderate selling

pressure on wearies that the
surging yen would trim profit

margins. The composite index
edged up 065 to 956-28.

Among motor issues, Perusa-
haan OtomobD Nasional
retreated 15 cents to MS8.45
and Oriental Holdings was
down 20 cents at M&L260.
Some buying was, however,

seen in stocks which are to be
included, in the revised com-
posite index. United Engineers
put on 50 cants at M&14.70 and
Aokam Perdana gained 20
cents at MS12J».
SEOUL saw further selling as

volume hit a nine-month tow,

and the composite stock index
shed 6.12 to 893-27. Volume
totalled 15.3m shares, com-
pared with an average of about
20m last week.

Rumours that the govern-
ment was preparing market
boosting measures prevented
share prices faffing farther, but
many investors later expressed

doubts about such steps.

SINGAPORE was lower as
the market struck a balance

between being neither too
cheap to buy nor too expensive
to sell

The Straits limes Industrial

index fell 10.06 to 2,05460, with
investors said to be pondering
the implications of the very
strong Singapore dollar an the
likely performance of listed

companies.
HONG KONG was moder-

ately firmer in quiet trade, the.
Wang Seng inriar adding 4462
at 861460, and turnover, still

thin at HKgl.Sbn, was an
improvement over Monday's
HKSi.Sbn.

Utilities aroused some buy-
ing interest among Institu-

tional players, and local inves-

tors bought second and third

liners after a sharp rise in Hoi
Sing Holdings, the construc-
tion company.
Shougang Concord Grand is

in talks to sell its 36J. per cent
stake in Hoi Sing, which

jumped 17 cents to 84-oents.

SHANGHAI'S hard currency

B shares were lower in active

trade an market uncertainties -

triggered by the death of. Chi-

na's veteran communist leader

Chen Yun. The B.index lost

0.778 or 1.4 per cent at 55658 in
volume of 13.1m shares.

Same brokers «rtd the death

of Cb^ L

nmr» of China’s lading
economic planners, . well
known for his conservative

views, might benefit the mar-
ket mnee it removed a barrier

to reform.
-’ K ~

MANILA advanced oh a tech-

nical rally,. The composite
index rose 126 to 2,48460.

Buyers favoured second line

issues aver blue chips, where
some profit-taking came -into

play. PLDT, for. example,
dipped 5 pesos to 1625 pesos.

.

Turnover came to 2.4bn shares
valued at 931m. pe&oa.
BANGKOK made ground.

with investors - particularly. • -

Interested in teleaHnmurdca- ,

-

tioos stocks. . TheJsKC index ,-J

moved forward 1266 to 1,19269":

in -volume of 328m shares rvat
ued atDtSLTbn. ;

- -

foreign investors bought -
T'

Jv

Sbinawatra Computer& Com-.

:

mnnlcatiops aad its siihsidiaiy ;

Sbiuawatra Satellite, with fife;.'-”,

former, up Btl8 at" Bt560-and.-

the latter ahead BtL50 at HtSCk 1.:,

.

" TAIPEI retreated aihlS
1

cfo* . - v
tinned caution, over currency :

worries. The weighted index -
=

feU 8132 to 6^66m turnover
. of T$38bn- On Monday the
Taiwan dollar hit a 31-month —*
Mgh-agglngt thA US doIkff. _ •

WELLINGTON was little

Cbarigwi ffom Monday’s levels
---

after a qtdet

datfon ahead of kgr economic
data.

'

.
;

The NZSE-40 Capital index ...

: 10.66 down at 2,05767 In

turnover,wortii 2>BS$84j2ni

S Africa struggles back from day’s lows **»««»»*
SEIndtom

Johannesburg picked up from the day's
weakest levels as a late recovery in gold and
brighter world markets saw investors cover
short positions, although trade was mostly
sluggish.

Activity improved in the afternoon session
after US PPI data for March initially sparked
equity strength In New York and gold edged
above $390 an ounce.
Platinum shares came under pressure, how-

ever, as recent strength based on platinum
price gains ran out of steam.

Investors also remained concerned about the

outlook for the golds sector in the face of an
unpredictable outlook for the bullion price and

ahead of further earnings declines when mines
report quarterly results this mouth, which
should reflect disruptions by first quarter
labour unrest
Gold Fields’ four gold mines reported a sharp

drop in combined first-quarter earnings on
Monday.
The overall index ended 426 lower at 5,342.8,

industrials lost 31.5 at 6,665.1, and golds shed
24.3 to 1,4406 after Monday's 5.7 per cent fell.

De Beers slipped R1 to R92 and Anglos fell R4
to R200, hut Gencor finned 5 cents to R1180.
Engen softened 25 cents to R24.75 as it con-

tinued to struggle following poor results last

week, and SAB lost 75 cents at R97JS.
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